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personal computing
A consortium of more than 50 companies will today
announce plans for network computers, a new cate-
gory of machine designed to cut the cost of personal
computing by using software and data stored else-
where via the Internet or a corporate network. The
consortium, led by Oracle, the largest database soft-
ware company, will endorse standards, demonstrate
prototypes and announce production and marketing
plans. Page 17; Lex. Page 16; PC sales growth
slows, Page 2

EU experts look at ‘mad cow1 curbs; The
veterinary committee of the European Union today
resumes discussion of a proposal by Franz Fischler,
the EU commissioner for agriculture, under which

"

Britain would impose tighter controls on produc-
tion of gelatine and tallow as a precondition to
export bans on these products being lifted. Page 6

| Employers’ chief attacks EU Jobs plan: The
head of the European Union employers' federation
has attacked efforts to achieve a pact between trade
unions and employers to fight joblessness in the
EU. Page 16; Personal View, Page 14

GM set for UK rail order: Wisconsin Central
Transportation, the US company which hag
acquired the UK state rail network’s heavy haul
freight activities, is expected to place an order for
up to 250 new locomotives costing £250m ($38Qm)
with General Motors of the US. Page 6

N American Lloyd’s Names: Senior figures
from Lloyd's of London wil] this week launch a big
effort in north America to persuade Names - who
support underwriting at Lloyd’s by pledging their
personal wealth - to back the 300-year-old insur-
ance market's recovery plan. Page 6

Slowdown in drug sales: Drug sales in the
world’s biggest markets slowed sharply in Febru-
ary, hurt by lower than usual seasonal levels of
influenza and destocking in Japan. Page 3

WHO warns of Infections ‘crisis': Hie World
Health Organisation today issues its most urgent
warning yet of an impending “global crisis" in
infectious diseases. The WHO estimates that a
growing number of people are dying from viruses,

bacteria and parasites, as old diseases, such as
tuberculosis, make a comeback. Page 5

AEtaGa unions to discuss restructuring:
Unions at Alitalia will meet the airline’s chief exec-
utive today to discuss a restructuring plan involv-

ing nearly 3.000 redundancies over five years. Page
2; US and UK in air access talks. Page 3

US technique for UK pension fund; John
Lewis Partnership Trust for Pensions, the £600m
($912m) pension scheme for the retail chain's

employees, is one of the first leading UK pension
funds to appoint a US-style tactical asset allocation

manager. It has appointed First Quadrant, a US-
owned fund manager to decide its mix of assets.

Page 17

Football violence video attacked: The
English Football Association has attacked the
release today of a commercial video. Hooligan 96,

warning of possible crowd violence at next month’s
Euro 96 football championship, in England. Page 16

China cracks down: China has ordered police to

crack down on separatist “terrorists" in its restive

Tibet and Xinjiang regions.

Milan magistrates' confiscation: Milan

anti-corruption magistrates took boxes of docu-
ments and computer discs from the Rome office and
apartment of a lawyer arrested on Friday for

involvement in the alleged payment of a L67bn
(£28.35m) bribe to influence the outcome of a record

LLOOObo court settlement Page 2

Bangkok takes overbade Thai financial

authorities have taken took over the Bangkok Bank
of Commerce (BBoC), a mid-size commercial bank,

citing the institution’s “critical" condition in the

wake of finatimai mismanagement and alleged

fraud. Page 4

First grand prix win for Panis: Olivier Pauls

of France, driving a Ligier-Mugen-Honda, won the

Monaco grand prix, his first victory in 39 grand prix

races. Defending champion Michael Schumacher

£ crashed on the first iap. Britain’s Damon Hfll went
^ out after 40 laps of the 75-lap race when his engine

failed. Hill leads the drivers’ standings with 43

points, 19 ahead of Jacques Villeneuve.

European! Monetary System: There was no
change to the order of currencies in the EMS grid

last week. The spread between strongest and weak-

est currencies was also little changed. AD the EHM
currencies are currently within the old 2V4 per cent

fluctuation bands against their D-Mark central

rates. Currencies, Page 31
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The chart shows the member currencies of the

exchange rale mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the system. Most of the curren-

cies are permitted tofluctuate within 15percent of

agreed central rates against the other members of the

mechanism. The exceptions are the D-Mark and the

guilder which move in a 225 per cent band.
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By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin yesterday
vowed to go ahead with a trip to

Chechnya in spite of an alleged

plan by separatist fighters to kill

the Russian leader if he ventures
into their republic.
Mr Yeltsin made the pledge in

an apparent bid to win the sym-
pathies of Russian voters before
the June 16 presidential ballot.

The Russian leader who.
according to some opinion polls

has now pulled ahead of his com-
munist rival, also stepped up his

call for other democratic politi-

cians to join him in a broad, anti-

Planned trip seen as electioneering Leader steps up call for anti-communist coalition

communist coalition. “I know
that an assassination attempt has
been planned against me but 1

will go to Chechnya because
peace must be established there,"

Mr Yeltsin told a campaign rally

in the Siberian city of Omsk.
“I have been flooded with tele-

grams and telephone calls urging
me not to go. But I believe that

only 1 could sit the sides down at

the conference table,” he said.

Over the weekend, Chechen
commanders said they would not
try to attack Mr Yeltsin, but

warned that individual Chechens
might seek to assassinate him to

avenge the killing last month erf

Mr Dzhokhar Dudayev, the first

leader of the Chechen bid for
independence.

“1 am not going to guarantee
anything," Mr Zelimkhan Yan-
darbiyev. the new separatist
leader, told Russian television.

“As for the right or wish ... of

any Chechen to avenge his presi-

dent’s murder, that right no one
may take away or delegate. This
right is a matter of honour for

Karadzic
‘losing grip’

on power
in Bosnia
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By Laura Sdber,

Balkans Correspondent

Mr Carl Bildt, the international

peace envoy to Bosnia, yesterday
said he believed Mr Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader, was losing his grip on
power after he agreed to relin-

quish significant authority on
political, constitutional and other
powers to his deputy. Mrs Bfljana

Plavsic.

Mr Bildt, the international
high representative in charge of
implementing the civilian side of
the Dayton peace agreement,
said- “I have been promised by
Bosnian Serb leaders that Mr
Karadzic will disappear from
public life and not be seen or
heard from again." After mara-
thon talks in Pale, Mr Karadzic's

stronghold above Sarajevo. Mr
Bildt said: “Other Bosnian Serb
leaders, all hardliners, said that

they believed this was the end for

Mr Karadzic."

As a person indicted by the

international tribunal in The
Hague on charges of being a war
criminal, Mr Karadzic cannot
hold office after elections to be
held this autumn. However,
given previous twists in Serb pol-

itics, the weekend development
may be another manoeuvre by
Mr Karadzic to try to continue

polling the strings from behind
the scenes while at the same time
seeming to respond to interna-

tional pressure.

The results of a late-night ses-

sion of the Bosnian Serb assem-
bly cm Saturday suggest that Mr
Karadzic may still retain a grip

on power as deputies unani-

mously confirmed the replace-

ment of his rival, Mr Rajko Kasa-

gic, as Bosnian Serb prime minis-

ter, by Mr Gojko Klickovic, who
is a close ally.

Mr Kasagic, who runs an alter-

native Bosnian Serb capital from
the north-western town of Banja
Luka, is backed by President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia. His
willingness to co-operate with
Bosnian Moslems arid Croats in

implementing the Dayton peace
agreement has also won him
international support
The reshuffle in the Bosnian

Serb leadership is the latest turn
in a power struggle between Mr
Milosevic and Mr Karadzic. The--

Serbian president has come
under increasing international

pressure to oust Mr Karadzic.

Yesterday’s announcement
comes after the Serbian president

in talks on Saturday night with
Mr Bildt in Belgrade insisted Mr
Karadzic was “finished".

Mrs Plavsic. Bosnian Serb
vice-president, wields little power
and is an even more hardline
nationalist than the Bosnian Serb
leader. She has consistently

opposed co-operating with her
Bosnian Moslem and Croat foes

and the international commu-
nity, and at the weekend said she
would give priority to implement-
ing the Dayton agreement, but on
Bosnian Serb terms.

Meanwhile Mr Karadzic said he
would devote more of his time to

helping refugees and finding jobs

for demobilised soldiers, starting

the economy, and rebuilding his

mini-state.

‘Karadzic link' probed. Page 6

Taiwan’s president Lee Teng-hui
waves to onlookers yesterday
after inspecting guards of hon-
our as part of preparations for

his inauguration today, in his

inaugural speech, Mr Lee will

offer to visit China on a “journey

of peace” to meet mainland offi-

cials, in a gesture designed to

defuse tensions with Beijing. Re-
port, Page 4; Ginseng leaves
nasty taste, Page 16 romc rm«

London exchange steps up
offensive on insider dealing
By John Gapper In London

The London Stock Exchange is

about to start using artificial

intelligence techniques to iden-

tify insider trading and the
manipulation of share prices in

the City of London.
The exchange is installing soft-

ware that wiD analyse all data on
share trading in the London mar-
ket from this August, and iden-

tify any patterns that indicate

shares are being bought and sold

by insider trading rings.

The exchange believes it will

be the first in the world to use
technology capable of identifying

the most sophisticated form of

insider trading - the sharing of

secret information about future

deals among professionals.

The software, which will cost

up to £500,000 ($760,000), was
developed for the exchange by
doctoral students in the com-

bines several forms of artificial

intelligence to scan market data.

In a pilot project 18 months ago.

the software surprised exchange
nffitdfliK by picking up one exam-
ple of an apparent insider trader
ring of 14 people dealing in one
company's securities.

The move is part of an effort to

strengthen the exchange’s
defences against market manipu-
lation. It is also planning to bring
in 24-hour “halts" in trading of a

company’s shares if there is an
unexplained move in a share
price. The exchange plans to run
market data through the soft-

ware, and set it to alert analysts

to any suspicious patterns daily.

Cases that appear to merit fur-

ther inquiries will be looked into

by staff from its investigations

department. The software is

being supplied by a company set

up by a group of former UCL
students called Searchspace.

bines neural networks, fuzzy
logic and genetic algorithms,
which replicate human thought
patterns at high speed.

Mr Richard Kilsby, director of

market services at the LSE, said

he hoped the technique would
enable the exchange to pin down
subtle forms of market manipula-
tion used by professionals such
as brokers and advisers.

Other exchanges, including the
New York Stock Exchange, use

software to analyse a large
amount of trading data. However,

the exchange believes it will be

employing the most advanced
techniques in the world.

Last year, the London Stock

Exchange investigated 1,500 cases

of unusual and suspicious trad-

ing patterns. However, only 43

cases were referred to other regu-

lators, including the Department

of Trade and Industry, and the

Serious Fraud Office.

puter science department oi urn- u is t

versify College, London. It com- gence"
mown as a nynrjd intern-

system because it com- Exchange to cut costs, Page 6
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any honest Chechen.” If Mr Yelt-

sin does keep his promise and
travel to Chechnya, analysts
believe that the trip is likely to

be a pure piece of campaigning,
with little impact on the war
which has been raging in the
region for 17 months.
For security reasons. Mr Yelt-

sin’s visit to Chechnya would
probably be confined to Grozny's
airport, which serves as head-
quarters for the Russian military

and the Russian-installed local

government. Russian command-

ers and pro-Russian government
officials rarely venture outside
the fortified compound for fear of
being ambushed.
On the campaign trail, Mr Yelt-

sin redoubled his efforts to unite
Russian democrats Into a single

anti-communist bloc.

He hinted that he might reshuf-
fle his government - an apparent
attempt to win over Mr Grigory
Yavlinsky, the strongest demo-
cratic presidential candidate out-

side the government. One of Mr
Yavlinsky’s conditions far form-

ing an alliance with the president

has been that Mr Yeltsin sack

several ministers, including the

prime minister.

Democratic Choice of Russia,

led by Mr Yegor Gaidar, a former
prime minister, threw its support

behind Mr Yeltsin at a weekend
congress. Although the party was
once Russia's most powerful
democratic force, it polled less

than 5 per cent in parliamentary

elections last December.

Tarnished hero. Page 2

OECD will seek

higher profile on

trade promotion
By Gaian Tett and
Guy de Jonquieres to London

The Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development is

to seek a more assertive role on
the world stage by promoting
international trade and invest-

ment - a move which could set it

at odds with developing nations.

Mr Donald Johnston, the for-

mer Canadian finance minister
who next month becomes the
new OECD leader, will also forge
closer links with the World Trade
Organisation by offering to con-

duct research to support the
work of the trade body.
Mr Johnston’s suggestion is

likely to provoke opposition from
developing countries, which are

excluded from membership of the
OECD. They fear that using the

OECD’s resources to conduct
WTO research would marginalise

them from trade debates.

And it could irritate the WTO
too. _ One. trade diplomat in
Geneva said: “Any suggestion
that the OECD should become
some kind of think-tank for the
WTO is not the kind of statement
we would be pleased with. It’s

much too strong and onesided."
Their unease is likely to be all

the greater because Mr Johnston
was strongly supported for bis

new job by the US. The US.
together with countries such as
the UK. strongly support his

activist agenda.
“We will supply whatever

brains Mr Renato Ruggiero [the

WTO director-general] wants.
The OECD is a resource,” Mr
Johnston said.

The plans potentially represent

a significant shift for the Paris-

based body, which starts its

meeting of ministers in Paris

today. It currently acts as a
think-tank, meeting point and
negotiator for 27 of the world’s

industrialised nations,

Mr Johnston’s proposals could

also help to fill a gap at the WTO,
where Mr Ruggiero has been
been seeking unsuccessfully to

persuade member governments
to approve funding for an
increase in the institution's mod-
est research facilities.

Poorer countries, however, fear

that the OECD's agenda does not

necessarily reflect their interests.

They have been particularly con-

cerned by the US-led initiative to

negotiate in the OECD a multilat-

eral agreement on investment
which will be a central focus for

debate at the meeting of minis-

ters this week.
Developing countries also fear

that after the agreement is con-

cluded next year, industrialised

countries may seek to impose it

on the WTO.
The sensitivity of developing

countries underscores the diffi-

culties that will dog Mr Johnston
as he takes over from his prede-

cessor. Mr Jean Claude Paye.
Mr Johnston recognises that

the issue of trade between the
OECD and non-OECD countries

is crucial for his members.
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Unions threaten to ground Alitalia plan
The country’s government could be heading for an early test of nerve, writes Andrew Hill

T he mettle of Mr Romano Pro-
di's new centre-left govern-
ment may be tested almost

immediately over the restructuring
plan for Alitalia, Italy's troubled state

airline.

Today, the unions will meet Mr
Domenico Cempella, Alitalia’s chief

executive since February, for the first

serious discussion of a plan involving
nearly 8.000 redundancies over the
next five years.

The proposals were presented on
Thursday and the initial union reac-

tion was negative, but subdued. The
pilots’ unions, which caused serious

disruption last year when they
objected to an earlier plan, warned
that the attempt to improve produc-

tivity could jeopardise safety. Another
transport union said reorganisation of

file group into several new subsid-

iaries would be accepted “by none of

the unions".
Mr Cempella

1

s problem is that be
has little time, and less money. The
airline ran up losses of L280bn
($180m) in the first quarter of this

year, and had debts of L3,420bn at the

end of 1995, against net equity of

L422bn. The new management's anal-

ysis of the situation lists only three

strong points for the airline: Ihe great

potential of the market; the high level

of know-how among personnel; and
the “solid attractions of the company
brand, notwithstanding the perceived

low quality of the service".

Alitalia's costs, particularly its

labour costs, are “uncompetitive with
the major International carriers".

Domestic competition has already

obliged the airline to raise its stan-

dards and lower its prices on internal

flights such as Milan-Rome, which
used to be one of the most lucrative

routes. Liberalisation will bring even
sharper competition.

To meet it, Mr Cempella intends to

form two new subsidiaries, one
handling long-haul, the other medi-

um-range passenger services, and
bring salaries, working conditions

and costs in each company into line

with those of their direct competitors.

Similar restructuring is going on at

Air France, which has also been
forced to meet to growing competition

- and see off strong union protests.

Some analysts believe Alitalia's

plan Is softer on the unions than the

bare figures suggest Mr Cempella

will seek just over 2,800 redundancies.

Many of them will be achieved
through incentives and early retire-

ment Furthermore, in the plan's sec-

ond “development” phase in particu-

lar - between 1998 and 2000 - the

company will also hire new staff,

albeit on lower salaries and different

conditions than at present, sweeten-

ing the pill with the offer of warrants

to buy shares in the airline. The net

redaction in the workforce between
now and 2000 will be just under 1,400.

The principal difference between Mr
Cempella’8 programme and that of Mr
Roberto Schisano, his predecessor,
and Mr Renato Riverso, who resigned

as chairman earlier this year, is that

the new management wants a capital

increase first

The state holding company Iri,

which owns nearly 90 per cent of Alit-

alia, has said it is prepared to provide

Ll,500hn “before the summer” and Mr
Cempella wants a further Ll^OObn by

the end of the year. Non-core hold-

ings. possibly including Alitalia's
stake in the Hungarian airUna Malev,
are being earmarked for sale.

Iri wants to involve private inves-

tors in the recapitalisation, partly
because it has its own debt problem
to deal with, and says its medium-
term objective is to reduce its stake in

the carrier to below 50 per cent But
sector analysts say that it may have
missed its chance to convince institu-

tions or industrial investors to help

Alitalia when Mr Riverso resigned

earlier this year.

T he size of the proposed capital

injection is also much larger
than Mr Schisano and Mr Riv-

erso were considering. It is bound to

attract the attention of the European
Commission, which vets state aid for

airlines. Recent precedents may give

Alitalia cause for cautious optimism.

For example, Mr Neil Kinnock, the EU
transport commissioner, approved the

latest injection of new capital at

Iberia, the troubled Spanish carrier,

with only minor amendments.

However, one former airline execu-
tive pointed out last week that “from
the point of view of routes and ser-

vices there is hardly any restructur-

ing, so Brussels wifi be cautious even
if it is inclined to help Alitalia".

For Mr Cempella, the international

reach of Alitalia cannot be called into

question. Indeed, he wants to develop

the airline's intercontinental connec-

tions, particularly in the Far East,

and build Milan's Malpensa airport

into Alitalia's north European bub.
To reach the development phase of

the plan, Alitalia needs the co-opera-

tion of its workforce and of Brussels

almost immediately. Some Italian

industry observers believe the unions
may have agreed already to go along

with Mr Cempella’s strategy, in spite

of their muttered doubts about the

restructuring.

If they have, that may indicate that

the plan is not rigorous enough to

prepare the airline for heavy competi-

tion. If they have not. Mr Prodi’s new
transport minister, the shrewd former
mayor of Genoa, Mr Claudio Bur-

lando, may be in for a hot summer.

Probe of

Deutsche
Telekom
discounts
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Germany's post and telecoms
minister, Mr Wolfgang Bdtsch,

faces an embarrassing setback

this week when discounts he
approved for Deutsche Tele-

kom, the state-owned operator,

are to be questioned by the

European Commission.
A delay on the discounts also

represents a blow for Deutsche
Telekom's DMl5bn (SS.Sbn)

share issue, scheduled for
November.
Ministry officials said a let-

ter was expected today from
Mr Alexander Schaob. a senior

official at the Commission, tell-

ing Mr Bdtsch that the corpo-

rate discounts for Deutsche
Telekom could only come into

force on January l, 1997.

The minister had told Deut-

sche Telekom in March that
the discounts, which the com-
pany insists are a big part of

Its plan to prepare for full-scale

liberalisation after 1998, could

be introduced retrospectively

on January 1 this year.

At the time Mr Bdtsch. said

he saw no reason why the
Commission should challenge

the discounts which offer Deut-

sche Telekom's biggest corpo-

rate clients up to 39 per cent

off their phone bills.

Deutsche Telekom has
warned it must go ahead with
the discounts or clients will

turn to the competition.

It remained unclear last

night how Mr Bfitsch would
react. Ministry officials said

the letter represented “an
attack” on the way Germany
set its own tariffs.

However, Mr BBtsch faces

the threat of legal action from
the Commission unless he
changes his position, some-
thing that will require the
approval of the 3£strong regu-

latory council which, together

with the minister, regulates
the German telecoms market •

“I expect we will say some-

thing this week," a ministry

official said. “We’ve been post-

poning a decision on this issue

for weeks as It is.”

The controversy about the
corporate discounts, which has
been dragging on for about six

months now, is one of a num-
ber of problems where Mr
BOtsch has been accused of

doing too little to foster compe-
tition in Germany.
Deutsche Telekom's competi-

tors, grouped together in an
association called VTM, say
the minister has been too slow

to push through new charges,

setting out the cost of jumping
between different telecoms net-

works, and a new telephone

numbering scheme.
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Prodi juggles with party pressures
By Robert Graham in Rome

The new Italian cabinet
follows tbe principle of age
before beauty. It Is one of the

most experienced since the

second world war - number-
ing nine economists along
with the premier, Mr Romano
Prodi - but one of file least

photogenic.

Hie 20-strong team includes

two former prime ministers,

Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi and
Mr Lamberto Dink and every
key portfolio is held by some-
one with a recognisably safe

pair of bands.

Tbe cabinet is larger than
Mr Prodi would have liked,

but tbe conflicting demands of

five mam groups have had to

be accommodated. Given tbe
problems in balancing the sen-

sibilities of all the allies in the
centre-left Olive Tree alHaneg,

the distribution of ministries

represents a well-constructed

balance of political power.

No group will be able to

exert too much influence. Tbe
Party of the Democratic Left

(PDS), by far the largest, may
even come to regret that, at its

first opportunity of governing,
it has allowed the govern-
ment's centre of gravity and
ideological complexion to shift

away from the left.

Considering Mr Prodi has no
real political base, he has man-
aged to surround himself with
more of his own mm than at
first seemed possible. He
argued hard that voters had
endorsed him as premier at

the polls, and he fought off

demands by Mr Massimo
D'Alema, tbe PDS leader, for
bis closest adviser, Mr Claudio
Burlando, to run the prime
minister’s office.

It was Mr Prodi’s idea to
recruit the political novice Mr
Antonio Di Pietro, the former
Milan anti-corruption magis-
trate, to the public works
ministry in the face of

reservations by tbe PDS.
The cabinet was built np

around decisions taken on fill-

ing the three key ministries of

foreign affairs, treasury and
interior. Mr Dini had to be
rewarded with a big job. He
has been given the foreign

ministry because of its relative

autonomy and because It

keeps him at a distance from
mainstream government
where old antagonisms with
Mr Ciampi prevail.

Mr Ciampi himself was per-

suaded to return from semi-
retirement to nm the treasury

and the budget ministry. Efis

unrivalled prestige and eco-
nomic experience will be vital

for putting Italy's public
finances in order, taricKng pri-

vatisation and the unions.

He wiD also act as a counter-

weight to the presence of Mr
Dinl, who fought hard to have
two ministers from his Italian

Renewal party. Mr Tiziano
Treu is the only outgoing min-

ister to keep his post (labour),

while Mr Dial’s close friend

Mr Augusto Fantozzi has been
switched from finance to the

lesser foreign trade portfolio.

The interior ministry was
earmarked by the PDS for Mr
Giorgio Napolitanoa former
Cammonist foreign affairs

expert, an ex-speaker of the
chamber of deputies and tbe

party's elder statesman.

Though the appointment of

a former Communist encoun-
tered some opposition, the

PDS Insisted on this senior

ministry going to the person

of their choice. The party also

succeeded in having its eco-

nomic spokesman, Mr Vin-
cenzo Visco, appointed to the

finance ministry. Mr Visco
was polled out iff tbe Ciampi
government in 1993 hours
before he was due to be sworn
in because the PDS preferred

not to be compromised by join-

ing tbe administration.

Having achieved this much.

the PDS made little resistance

to the defence portfolio going

to Mr Beniamino Andreatta of

the Popular party. He is a

prominent economist and for-

mer foreign and treasury min-
ister.

As deputy premier, Mr Prodi

appointed Mr Walter Veltroni,

number two in the PDS who
helped forge the Olive Tree
alliance. A former editor of

LUnita, the PDS dally, Mr Vel-

troni is a political rival of Mr
D'Alema and espouses the
kind of moderate views
endorsed by the British

Labour party leader, Mr Tony
Blair.

Mr Veltroni worked well
with Mr Prodi daring tbe elec-

tion campaign and should be a
useful foil to the demands of

Mr D'Alema, who will be seek-

ing to orchestrate the govern-

ment from the sidelines, repre-

senting as be does file PDS,
the principal shareholder in

its success.

St Petersburg votes for mayor

Tarnished hero
Sobchak seeks

second chance
By John Thomhil
in St Petersburg

Mrs Irina Lapteva set out to

vote yesterday morning in the
mayoral elections in the heart
of St Petersburg, in what has
been billed as a dress-rehearsal

for next month’s presidential

vote.

The sprightly, middle-aged
bank clerk did not know whom
she would vote for; but she
was certain whom she would
not - the incumbent Mr Ana-
toly Sobchak, who was elected

five years ago on the same day
Mr Boris Yeltsin became presi-

dent of Russia.

“In my experience it does not

matter who is in power in this

country. It is always bad.” she
said. “What has Sobchak done?
The answer is nothing. At least

we should give someone else a
chance."
The urbane Mr Sobchak, a

former law professor, became a
hero of Russia's democratic
revolution when be helped foil

the hardline Communist coup
of August 1991.

Like Mr Yeltsin in those
exciting days, Mr Sobchak
promised a new chapter of
open, democratic government
in a country grown weary of

authoritarian ways. He vowed
to turn Russia's second city

Into a free economic zone,

stimulating a wave of foreign

investment and allowing capi-

talism to flourish.

But that euphoria seems to

have drained away Into the
canals that criss-cross tbe for-

mer capital of the Tsars.

Mr Sobchak's opponents
argue he has failed to deliver

his promises, and has allowed

corruption to corrode his
administration. They say he is

out of touch with ordinary
PeterbunhtsL
“There is no sense having

beautiful programmes if there
is no guarantee they will be
realised," says Mr Yuri Bol-

dyrev, a maverick radical and
probably Mr Sobchak’s chief

rivaL “This city needs a strong
responsible authority."

Mr Vladmir Yakovlev, the
first deputy mayor, who broke
with Mr Sobchak to nm as an
independent, agrees. “St
Petersburg no longer needs
orators. It needs people who
can solve concrete problems."

Voters, however, have been
sceptical of Mr Yakolev's
riflitiw to be the “can-do” can-

didate, given that he has been
responsible for running the
city's housing, transport and
infrastructure for the past
three years.

With a nod to voters' disen-

chantment, Mr Sobchak
stresses his practical accom-
plishments in the campaign
leaflets handed out at every
metro stop. In the past five

years, he claims, the dty has
laid 93.78km of new sewerage
pipes, and plants L5m flowers
and 70,000 trees and bashes
every year.

Outgoing mayor Anatoly Sobchak is stressing bis practical
achievements to a disillusioned electorate TutorHUmpMos

Other voters seemingly crave
stability above all else, swal-
lowing any other qualms. “Sob-
chak's lot have stolen their

fill," said one denim-clad
young man outside polling
booth 1157 in central St Peters-

burg. "But if we elect someone
new, they will steal from us all

over again "

The last opinion polls
suggested Mr Sobchak would
win 30 per cent of the vote,

compared to less than 10 per

cent each for his main rivals.

If that torus out to be the
case. Mr Sobchak will have to
fight a second round against

his leading challenger within
30 days. That would be a blow
to the prestige of a man who
received two-thirds of the vote
in 199L

With some statistical justifi-

cation, he argues that the
city's economy has finally sta-

bilised, and will soon grow.
“Peterburzhtsi have worked for

reforms for five years. Now
reforms will work for you."
A fair number of voters seem

willing to forgive Mr Sobchak.
“You cannot really blame it all

on him. Times have been tough
and that creates a problem for

any leader," said Mr Gennady
Goryachev, a 53-year-old math-
ematician turned taxi-driver.

“The reliability of a car
depends on the reliability of its

parts. And Sobchak does not
have a reliable administra-
tion,” he said, waving his arms
to illustrate his points and
swerving to avoid the road's

many potholes.

PC sales growth slows in Europe
By Paid Taylor

European personal computer
sales grew by only 12.8 per
cent hi the first quarter com-
pared with a year earlier,
according to the market
research firm Dataquest.

Its figures show 3.98m PCs
were sold, confirming a
marked slowing in the rate of
growth in the wake of the over-
heated fourth quarter last
year, when 4.78m were sold.
Also, while Germany

remained Europe's biggest PC
market with 926,000 units
Shipped in the three-month
period, growth was a lacklustre
8.9 per cent, only slightly
ahead of Prance’s 8.7 per cent
By contrast, year-on-year
growth topped 20 per cent in
Denmark, the Netherlands and

EUROPEAN PERSONAL COMPUTER SHIPMENTS
First Quarter 1996 fOOOs of Units)

Rank Vendor 01/95 01/96 Growth (%J*

1 Compaq 447.7 490.9 9.7

2 IBM 299.8 335.9 32.0
3 Siemens Nixdorf 15&S 215

J

376
4 Hewlett-Packard 160.0 212.7 32.9
5 DeB 132.8 176.1 34.1

6 Apple 231.4 174-2 -24.7

7 Escom 120.3 142.1 iai
S Olivetti 107.3 140.0 305
9 Toshiba 90.7 126.5 39.5
to Vobfe 164^ 116-9 -28-9

" Gmtfi flat qtnr MSB < Auek GMaqnsaf£tv 7SS®

Britain. In the latter country.
Europe's second biggest mar-
ket, PC sales went up 20.7 per
cent to 866^00.
The figures highlight the

changing fortunes of some of
tbe leading manufacturers, and
the market's growing consoli-

dation. Among the top five,

IBM. Siemens Nixdorf, Hewlett
Packard and Dell Computer all

made substantial advances,

with year-an-year gains exceed-

ing 30 percent
Siemens Nixdorf sales grew

by almost 38 per cent, malting

the German group the fastest
growing European PC vendor
and helping the restructured
company move up from sixth
to third place in the sales
league table with a 5.4 per cent
market share.
Analysed by PC type, Com-

paq strengthened its grip over
the market for PC servers,
which are used for running
networks. It accounted for
more than a quarter of all such
sales in the three month*- The
four leading PC server vendors
- Compaq, Hewlett-Packard,
Siemens Nixdorf and IBM -
together account far almost 60
per cent of sales in Europe.
Some 500,000 portable PCs

were sold, or about one in
every eight PC sales in Europe.
Toshiba continues to dominate
the portable market

Loan will

help ease

Bulgaria

job losses
By Theodore Troev in Sofia

The World Bank has pledged a
S90m “safety net" loan to But
garia. to pay compensation to

workers in state enterprises
who will lose their jobs as the

country comes to terms with
economic reforms.

A bank team is expected to

arrive in the capital, Sofia,
today to discuss structural
reform and funding, at the
start of a crucial week for Bul-

garia. Last week, the Socialist

government of Mr Zhan
Videnov announced the clo-

sure of some loss-making
.enterprises and banks, in an
attempt to reach agreement
with the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund.
The World Bank group is

expected to remain in Bulgaria
for two weeks both to meet the
government and an IMF mis-
sion which has been in Sofia
for the past 10 days, urging Mr
Videnov's government to step
up its reform programme. Mr
Videnov met Mrs Ann
McGulrk, the IMF mission
leader, at the weekend.
Yesterday. Mr Rumen

Gechev, the Bulgarian deputy
prime minister and economics
minister, said he was confident
that funding agreements with
the IMF and the World Bank
could be reached soon.

The bank's loan, notified in a
letter to the Bulgarian cabinet,

is to cover six months’ pay far

the 25,000 workers expected to

be made redundant with tbe
shutdown of the loss-making
state enterprises, and to fund
retraining.

Apart from the closure of the
64 companies - whose com-
bined losses last year repre-
sented 29 per cent of all losses

by state enterprises - Bulgaria

is taking its first steps to
restructure the country's
heavily indebted banking sys-
tem. The central bank on Fri-

day placed two commercial
hanks under strict supervision

in a move expected to lead to

their liquidation.

Parliament is expected
tomorrow to approve an urgent

bill to protect Individuals'

deposits at the banks to be
closed. Under the scheme, citi-

zens' deposits will be fully pro-

tected, while those of compa-
nies will be guaranteed up to

50 per cent of their value.
Deposits of financial Institu-

tions will not be guaranteed at

all because, according to Mr
Videnov, financial institutions

“should be better informed and
should not make such mis-
takes”.

(NTERNMIONALNIEWS^DI^ST

Bribes claim

raid in Italy
Milan anti-corruption magistrates took away boxes of.

documents and computer disks fromtbe Rome^Breand

apartments of a lawyer arrested onFndayfor tavol^^in
ihealleged payment of a L67bn (S43m) bribe to mfhmnce-tfce

.

outcomeof arecord LUHflm court settfen^at-T^IawyCT, fife.

Giovanni Acampora, was arrested acHjSv

In Milan’s San Vittore jafl - a move .likely to provoke renewed

protests from Italy's rightwing opposition, led by former

premier Mr Silvio Berlusconi. „
The alleged bribe concerned the settlement of a 12-year

court battle which pitted the Imi bankinggrpiq? against the;

heirs ofMr Nino RoveUi, whose state-subsidised petrochemical

business collapsed in the late 1970s. The heirs brought a

damages Hahn against Imi. then state-owned, for the

consequences of fa’Hng to honour a L500bn loan. In 1994, the ;

Rome supreme court ruled that Imi should pay L&80bn. After •

deducting tax, Imi handed over L678bn to Mr RovelH's widow;

and four children, the biggest pay-out to individuals in Rafiau

legal history. _
According to the warrant for Mr Acampora, the Rnveffi hers

agreed to pay L67bn to win the case. Mr Acampora and two
'

other Rome lawyers are alleged to have arranged for the
;

transfer of these monies. Robert Graham, Rome

Caribbean poll campaign death
Political tensions have heightened in the Dominican Republic

at the start of the r-awipaign for a second round of voting In six;

weeks' time to elect a president, following an inconclusive

'

vote last Thursday. One man was killed at the weekend and.

another injured in a clash between Revolutionary and . _ :

.

Liberation party supporters outside Santiago, the country^
second largest city.

Mr Jose Francisco Pena Gomez, the candidate of the sodtf

-

democrat Revolutionary party, won 45 per cent of the votes,;

;

according to preliminary results. In the run-off he will face Mr'

Leonel Fernandez of the centrist Liberation party, who
received 37 per cent The campaign for the second round “wifi

be intense and is likely to be violent", government officials
1

/

said yesterday.
‘ ‘

The winner of the second round will succeed Mr Joaquin

Balaguer who has dominated the Caribbean nation’s politics

for 30 years. Mr Balaguer was forced to terminate his current

seventh term following allegations that he won the 1994

election by fraud. Canute James, Santo Domingo

Yilmaz takes Germany to task
Mr Mesut Yilmaz, Turkey’s prime minister, warned at the

weekend that the 2m Turks living in Germany were being

discriminated against by the German authorities, tending a

three-day official visit to Germany, Mr Yilmaz told a meeting •

of Turkish businessmen and academics representing
'*

Germany's largest ethnic community, that “even existing
•

•

agreements were not being observed”. : vj
“Whoever has a residence and working permit should really,

be treated exactly as a German is, but I have evidence ih my
hand that that is not what is happening," he said. It w& more
difficult for Turkish lawyers or dentists to set themselves up .

in Germany, and Turkish children were being discriminated

against when it came to handing out kindergarten places, Mr
Yilmaz said. Michael LmdananmBom

Turkey's President Suleyman Demirel escaped unharmed
an assassination attempt on Saturday in the Turkish city.of - -

Izmit
1

Russia writes off Ukraine debt
Russia will write off $450m In outstandingUkrainian debt to

compensate Kiev for giving 19 its tactical nuclear weapons
after the USSR's collapse, Ukrainian agencies reported at the
weekend. The deal, if Implemented, settles the last

outstanding question stemming from Ukraine’s decision to

transfer to Russia the strategic and tactical nuclear arsenal it

inherited from the Soviet Union.

Although Ukraine later settled on a $lbn scheme for its 1,800

strategic warheads, Kiev sent zts arsenal of short-range

tactical weaponewn-1092 without settling compensation terms.
President Leonid Kuchma brokered the deal with Mr Victor -

Chernomyrdin, the Russian prime minister, during
negotiations following the Commonwealth of Independent
States summit in Moscow on Friday. Russia apparently agreed
to the scheme after Mr. Kuchmajoined the other CIS
presidents in endorsing Mr Boris Yeltsin’s presidential

re-election bid.

Mr Kuchma and Mr Chernomyrdin made no progress, . .

however, on dividing the Black Sea Fleet, the InterCax-Ukraine
news agency reported. Ukraine also refused to sign CIS
agreements intended to create a common border among the 12

member states. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

Poland set to join OECD
Poland is to be asked to join the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development soon, Mr Greegon: Kolodko, tbe
finance minister, said yesterday. He was speaking after a
meeting with Mr Christian Schricke, the OECD's main
negotiator with Poland.

Mr Kolodko said that the invitation would come on July 11
or 12 for membership in the autumn and that Poland bad
fulfilled all the necessary criteria for membership save
provisions for fiscal control and banking secrecy, which would
be brought in soon.

Poland has promised that applications by foreigners for ;

property purchases will be processed within 30 days. *

Liberalisation of rules in this area was the last barrier to
OECD membership. The Paris-based dub of industrial
countries is also satisfied that Poland's controls on capital
flows and foreign investment have been sufficiently liberalised
to permit membership. Christopher Bobinski, Warsaw

Recovery under way in Mexico
Mexico has notched up better than expected growth figures for
the beginning of the year, a sign that recovery is now under
way in parts of the economy. Gross domestic product declined
1 per cent in the first quarter compared to the same period in
1995, a figure far better than market expectations of closer to a
fall of 2h per cent. “Private investment is recovering but
consumption is lagging," said Mr Hector Chfivez, chief
economist at Santander Investments in Mexico City. “But it is
clear the recovery is going ahead."
Boosted by increased foreign trade, the country's Industrial

sector grew 2.4 per cent in the period, while services, battered
by recession, contracted by 3.2 per cent.

In preliminary figures for April. Mexico marked up abrade -
surplus of SJ31m, the highest level for seven months, despite
recent falls in commodity prices and an appreciation of the
peso. Exports reached S7_9bn, a 34 per cent increase on a year
before

- Daniel Dombey, Mexico C&V

German parties agree coalition ;
Germany’s Social Democratic party CSPD} and the
environmentalist Greens agreed on Saturday to form a
oMhtion government in the northern state of

1 :

Schleswig-Holstein, making it the fourth German Land, .or
' -

state to be ruled by a so-called red-green coalition. The Greeds
will take over the two ministries for environment and for' .

•

^ construction in a government led by MRHeme simonls. the SPD premier, who had enjoyed an absolute-
maictinty until state elections on March 24. -

,

SPD party delegates approved the coalition agreement '• v’
abnwrt unanimously at a party congress on Saturday, whiter

entei^nS government for the first tfcne^iT
5° Stomach the compromises reached

rmHi
A special party congress was kept in suspense

amid angry interventions. At least doe .

uf^
D
_ll

egate^d s*1® would resign from the tarty because$
rjf

“ t0 construction of a motorway along! •.

the Baltic coast Michael Umtemarm, Bonn
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

OECD prepares for change of guard
W hen ministers gather in

Paris today for the annual
meeting of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, some diplomatic tact will be
on display. The meeting is. the last
occasion at which Mr Jean Claude
Paye, the outgoing French secretary
general, will preside, after 10 years in
office.

But the main focus of interest will
be Mr Donald Johnston, the former
Canadian finance minister, who
replaces Mr Paye next month.
Although Mr Johnston will keep a low
profile, in deference to Mr Paye, the
key question will be his future pi«n«
for the group.
The issue is particularly pert-

inent, given the meeting’s agenda.
This includes not only discussions
about economic trends, trade and
investment - but also a debate about
the future of the organisation and the
multitude of difficulties dogging

For the last three decades the
OECD has acted as a meeting point
and think-tank for the world’s indus-
trialised natrons. But ft now faces a
severe budget squeeze, exacerbated by
the failure of the US - the largest
donor - to pay Its funds.
Some observers, such as the Japa-

nese, fear this reflects waning US
interest

As Mr Takashi Nakamoto, Japanese
minister at the OECD, says: "The US
style is now inward-looking and we

Apre very anxious that the US is losing
some interest in the OECD."
However, others think that the

group is still too western-dominated.
The OECD has tried to make some
amends, by welcoming countries such
as Hungary and Mexico, but this

i

-
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^rrnany
tot-
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Johnston, left, faces abudget squeeze as he takes over the hehn of the OECD from Paye, right

expansion is threatening to paralyse
the OECD’s consensus-driven process

of making decisions.

Meanwhile, the OECD has a bewfl-
daringly broad portfolio. This week’s
meeting will discuss - or skim -

issues including trade, passions, brib-

ery, benefit systems, fiscal deficits

and global Interest rates, as well as a
multilateral investment agreement
which the OECD is negotiating.

Mr Johnston's style for dealing

with this agenda is likely to be very
different from that of Mr Paye, who
has been criticised by the US for his

apparently conservative style.

And, although Mr Johnston Insists

that firm plans wBl not emerge until

he starts work next month, he already
has a threfr-pronged programme.
His first priority is to. establish that

the organisation's main rede should be

the promotion of global free trade and
research into related issues. "Trade

and Investment is the most important
agenda because everything else flows

from this," he says.

The second Item will be addressing

the resistance emerging In the devel-

oped world to this free trade, through
the OECD’s longstanding as
a promoter of labour market flexibil-

ity and stable economic policies.

"The reality is that trade does force

adjustment - there are winners and
losers. So flu governments have to
dwHgn pmp-apyitmiH which can minim-
ise losers and maximise winners, and
the OECD is well placed to help with

this,” he says.

His third priority will be fighting

popular resistance to free trade by
ensuring that the OECD’s message is

heard not only by officials but also by
the public business community.
*T think it [the organisation] could be
mare effective in delivering the OECD
message," he says.

To achieve this last goal he hopes to

fovoiva the public in more OECD sen-

fears and to increase lobbying, includ-

ing in such countries as the US. “We
need to spend more time on Capitol
rori

1 1 do not think that the OECD is

we& enough known in Congress,” he
says.

These plans are welcomed by sudd
countries as the US, Australia and
UK, particularly as Mr Johnston also

plans to tackle the budget problems
with restructuring and change the

current system of consensus decision-

making. "With the budget resources

we are going to have to lode at new
structures," he says.

However, this liberalising agenda is

regarded with less relish by some
countries, such -as France. Moreover,

trade and labour issues are likely to
prove some of the more controversial

topics this week. The OECD will pub-
lish, in the face of US opposition, a
paper showing that there is little

link between labour standards and
trade.

There is likely to be disagreement

on whether a new round of negotia-

tions at the World Trade Organisation
is seeded.
The OECD will also pinpoint the

measures countries need to take In

order to reduce unemployment, which
are likely to be regarded warily by
some governments.
This multi-foceted debate will

almost certainly be polite - in typical

OECD style. But it should leave Mr
Johnston in no doubt about the prob-

lems he may face in carving out a
new activist, trade-promoting role for

the group.

Gillian Tett

Loss of momentum in

pharmaceutical sales

* drug pureta»e» Jawmrjr^vbnaw 1M# HUS n)

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

US and UK in

air access talks
Aviation negotiators from theUK and the US meet in

Washington today amid industry speculation that British

Airways and American Airlines are close to concluding an

alliance.

The US has said it will block any such deal unless its

airlines are granted greater access to London’s Heathrow
airport Industry sources played down a report that BA and
American could announce a dealas early as next week.

The US and Germany are due to sign an open skies

agreement next week, which will also cement the alliance

between United Airlines of the US and the German carrier

tafthansa
This will increase pressure an BA to find a new US partner.

It has a 24.6 per cent stake in USAir but the US airtine has

experienced ftoanrfai difficulties. Skopinker, London
"

China warns on sanctions
HhiTm yesterday continued its sharp criticism of the US over

|

Washington’s tiaridnn last week to initiate sanctions against

grans $3bn worth of Chinese exports nriTess Beijing upholds a

February 1996 agreement to crack down on widespread
mnrrtgrfajttog nf tnfarmwttn^ and entertaHTwnant products. The
US has given China until June 17 to comply.

Mr Zhou shjjian a Chinese trade offMiO, warned that a

trade war would harm both sides. “The US could gain nothing

from retaliation," Mr Zhou said.

China has threatened to impose tit-far-tat sanctions on
imports of US products, including vehicles and automotive

components. Beqlng has also said it will suspend the

establishment nf ns enterprises to tourism, trade and

commerce. Tony Walker, Beijing

Sumitomo in China phones deal
Sumitomo Corporation, one of Japan’s lending general trading

companies, yesterday announced a Y20bn {$18ThO
multinational joint venture to hnfld a tehqihQPa network in

the Chinese port city of Tianjin.
This is the latest of a numbs-

of infrastructure projects

launched by Japanese traders in east Asia, an important part

AttfMSQttVM

By Daniel Green in London

Drug sales in the world’s
biggest markets slowed
sharply in February, hit by
lower than usual seasonal lev-

els of influenza and destocking

in Japan, according to a report

published today.

Sales in the the top 10 devel-

oped country markets in the

first two months of 1096 were 7
per cent higher than in the

same period of 1995, says IMS,
the specialist drugs

.
Industry

market research company. A
year ago, sales were growing at

12 per cent a year.

Sales in Japan were down 3

per cent to $&46bn. Drug com-
panies are hh»mmg- the decline

on this spring’s compulsory
price cutting round, which
takes place every two years.

The result is that wholesalers

have cut stocks to a minimum.
Sales of antl-mfectlvos -

mostly antibiotics, which are

widely prescribed for influenza

- foil 4 per cent to $2.5bn.

The US remains easily the

world’s biggest market, with
sates up 6 per cent to $9bn.

But Europe’s top seven mar-
kets are. growing foster, after

slow growth In recent years

and as new products are

launched. Sales in Europe’s top

markets overtook the US for

the first time in at least two
years, with sales up 13 per cent

to $9.7bn, excluding exchange

rate fluctuations.

Germany is the biggest mar-
ket, with sales rising 13 pear

cent to £L9bn, with France
close behind on $2.7bn, up 22

per cent Italy grew IS per cent

to $l-5hn, after two years of

tough price control measures.
UK sales grew 13 per cant to

tUhn.
The fEBtest growing medical

area continues to be nervous
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system drugs, which include
antidepressants such as Pro-

zac, made by US company Eli

Lilly.

Nervous system drug sales

grew 14 per curt to $3-lbn in

the first two months of this

year. Also growing quickly are

the blood agents, ~ which

include a relatively new class

of drugs that lower the levels

of cholesterol in the blood.

Sales in this group rose 18 per

.
cent to $12hn. The biggest sin-

gle medical area is in heart
drugs, where, sales rose 6 per

cent to $L9bn in the first two
months erf the year.

It Is closely followed by
digestive system drugs, includ-

ing Zantac, the ulcer drug that

was the world’s best seller in

1995, made by Glaxo Wellcome,
and Losec, its faster growing
rivalmade by Astra of Sweden.

This group of drugs had sales

markets to supplement their traditional export-import trade,

in which margins are thin and sales mqwmmim only moderate.

Sumitomo will provide more than half the cash fra: the

Tianjin telephone system, which wiD have 50,000 lines

initially, rising to 300000 by the end of the decade.

The service will be operated by a state-owned group, China
United Telecommunications, and Sumitomo will receive a
share of operating profits. Sumitomo said partners inthe
consortium were Tianjin Communications Investment, a local

state-backed investor, Sprint, the third largest US
long-distance telecom carrier, France Tdtecam and Deutsche
Telekom. William Dawkins, Tokyo

m SLM Software, a Canadian specialist in financial services

systems, win supply an electronic ATM management network
to Petrovskiy Commercial Bank, one of Russia’s top 60 banks.

The price was not disclosed. Robert Gibbms, Montreal

A joint venture between John Laing of the UK and Hfp

Hing of Hong Kong has won a contract to build HK$L2bn
(US*156m) general hospital in Hong Kong. The 458-bed hospital

to be completed by 1999 wfll provide a 24-hour accident and
emergency service. The contract has been awarded by Hbng
Kong Hospital Authority. Andrea Taylor, London
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Lee offers China ‘journey of peace’
World electricity generation capacity

Geographical distribution

1995

By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Taiwan's president, Mr Lee Teng-hui,
will today offer to visit China on a
“journey of peace" to meet mainland
officials, in a gesture designed to defuse
a year-long stalemate in relations
across the Taiwan Strait

Mr Lee, in an inaugural speech made
public after being leaked in Japan, said

he was willing to meet China’s commu-
nist leaders, but would not succumb to

their demands to halt his drive for

global recognition,

“Today the existence and develop-
ment of the Republic of China on
Taiwan have won international recogni-

tion and respect . . We will continue to

promote pragmatic diplomacy in com-
pliance with the principles of goodwill

and reciprocity,'’ Mr Lee says in his

address.

The speech also contains reassur-

ances that Taiwan remains steadfastly

committed to eventual unification with
China

, which regards the island as a

rebel-held province. When the island’s

first democratically elected leader is

sworn in today, however, some aspects

of his speech are likely to irk Beijing,

notably praise for his country’s transi-

tion to political pluralism and stress on
the urgent need far similar reforms in
China
With his running mate, premier Lien

Chan. Mr Lee was elected in March
with 54 per cent of the vote in Taiwan's

first direct and free presidential polls

since bis ruling Nationalist Chinese
movement fled to the island in 1949

after losing China’s civil war.

Accusing Mr Lee of secretly support-

ing Taiwanese independence, China
conducted military manoeuvres near
the island before the elections in an
effort to undermine bis popular sup-

port. However, the intimidation had the
opposite effect

To the annoyance of the presidential

office, details of Mr Lee’s keenly
awaited inauguration speech were pub-
lished yesterday in Japan's Nihon Kezai

Shhnhnn and In Taiwanese afternoon

papers.
Although hopes had been high in

some quarters that Mr Lee might use
the opportunity to announce a new
direction in policy towards China, the

excerpts leaked to the media appear to

confirm the prevailing view that Mr Lee
would adopt a conciliatory tone without
making outright concessions.

Mr Lee himself had earlier dismissed

speculation he would announce big pol-

icy shifts. “Our policy is consistent We
go step by step. In Monday’s speech
there won’t be any extravagant ideas. I

might come up with a little something,

but very big changes are impossible,"

he said last week.

His advocacy of the status quo has
made him extremely popular on
Taiwan, where a public opinion poll

published yesterday said Mr Lee
enjoyed an 84 per cent approval rating.

Beijing recently demanded that Mr
Lee make an unequivocal commitment
to the island’s unification with China

and reaffirm the principle of “one
China” and hinted that it was would
look to see such statements in his inau-

gural address.

China has been reluctant to re-start

the arm's length political dialogue with

Taiwan which it severed in June 1995 to

show its fury at a trip by President Lee

to the US. The private but high-profile

visit outraged Beijing, triggering a

rapid downward spiral in US-China
relations and an intensification of Chi-

nese hostility toward Taiwan.

Taiwan maintains formal diplomatic

ties with just 31 mostly small countries

of which a dozen heads of state, mostly
from Africa and Latin America, will

attend the inauguration. The US and
other democracies have sent prominent
private groups, parliamentarians and
retired officials.
Notably absent from the ceremony

will be President Nelson Mandela of

South Africa, whose government -

Taipei's biggest ally - wishes to estab-

lish formal ties with Beijing.
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‘Informal ’ talks will try to overcome regional scepticism about wider cuts

Manila faces uphill task on tariff plan

China expected

to spur world’s

energy demand
By Deborah Hargreaves

By Edward Luce in Madia,
Ted Bardacke in Bangkok and
Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta

Philippine trade officials this

week face an uphill task per-

suading its south-east Asian
neighbours to accept a pro-
posal extending the region's

tariff cuts to the rest of the

world.

The Philippines will push the
proposal “informally" at a pre-

paratory meeting, starting in

Cebu today, for the November
summit of leaders of the 18-

member Apec (Asia Pacific
Economic Co-operation) forum.
Under the proposal, south-

east Asian countries would
extend regional tariff-cutting

measures to Apec on a Most
Favoured Nation basis. The
suggestion was greeted with
scepticism in Thailand and
Indonesia last week.

If the formula is accepted it

would be presented as a radical

liberalising gesture by Presi-

dent Fidel Ramos at the Subic
Bay summit in November. The
initiative is also aimed at steal-

ing a march on other partici-

pants at the World Trade
Organisation ministerial meet-

ing in Singapore in December.
The Association of South-

East Asian Nations (Asean) -

comprising the Philippines,

Singapore, Thailand. Brunei.
Indonesia, Malaysia and Viet-

nam - has already agreed,
with the exception of Hanoi, to

cut tariffs with each other to a
maximum of 5 per cent by 2003.

Under Manila's proposal.

which officials are at pains to

stress is not yet a formal Phil-

ippine position. Asean would
extend the uniform tariff rate

to the world at one unilateral -

and unprecedented - stroke,

well before commitments to do
so by 2020 under an Apec
agreement.

Officials, however, concede

that with US and Japanese
foot-dragging at the Apec level

it will be difficult to persuade

Manila's regional partners to

adopt the package.
“Our experience of Asian

trade negotiations Is that very
little is accomplished at a for-

mal officials’ level such as the
preparatory meeting in Cebu."
said Mr Melito Salazar, under-
secretary for trade in Manila.
“We want to float this quietly,

behind the scenes on a bilat-

eral basis and see if the idea

gels."

Ramos urges co-operation
The leaders of the Philippines and Malaysia
have called for closer political and security

co-operation to underwrite east Asia’s fast eco-

nomic growth, writes William Dawkins In
Tokyo.
Mr Fidel Ramos, Philippine president, told a

Tokyo conference organised by the Nihon Eei-
zai Shimbun, the Japanese economic newspa-
per. that east Asia’s political and security prob-
lems “will stall our future growth” unless the
region’s political co-operation moved forward.

“It is time we upgraded our institutions

of political co-operation to reflect more
accurately the intensity of our economic

and security interdependence." he said.

Mr Ramos called for regional moves to pre-

vent the growth of nuclear weapons and regu-

late the transport, storage and treatment of

nuclear waste.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysian prime
minister, said increased political contact at
bilateral and regional level would “contribute
not just to peace but economic prosperity”.

East Asia should not closely emulate the Euro-
pean Union, but should recognise the role it

had played in keeping the peace between for-

mer enemies and underpinning Europe’s post-

war economic development.

Progress in Cebu, where
Apec countries are to unveil

draft action plans to put flesh

on trade-reduction measures
agreed at last year’s summit in

Osaka, will therefore depend
on assuaging Asean's scepti-

cism at meetings outside the
main conference.

“Our first priority is consoli-

dating Afta [Asean free trade

area] especially with the addi-

tion of Vietnam on a different

tariff reduction track." said a
Thai trade official. “We have to

be coherent as a region first,

then we can open the system
to others.”

Thailand, which points out

that Asean has set itself the

priority of admitting Laos,
Burma and Cambodia to Asean
before 2000 - countries
unlikely to be thinking ofMFN
tariff reductions - has not.

however, ruled out the pro-

posal.

Indonesia, which has a tra-

dition of sending mixed signals

on free trade, has also dis-

tanced itself from the proposal

without rejecting the plan out-

right.

Demand for energy in China

will rise sharply by 2015. with

big implications for world fuel

resources, according to a study

published today by DRI;
McGraw Hill the international

consulting group*.

China’s demand for energy
then wfll be 70 per cent of that

of the US. compared with just

40 per cent now.
The whole of Asia is expec-

ted to account for half the rise

In energy demand up to 2015.

when it will represent 35 per
cent of the world total.

The growth in Asian energy
demand will mean a strong
market for crude oil. with
world consumption up from
66m barrels a day in 1995 to

100m bid by 2015. The Organi-

sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries is expected to meet
75 per cent of the new demand,
with the rest coming from a
recovery in deliveries from the
former Soviet Union and pro-

duction rises in Latin America
Natural gas is expected to

see its share of overall energy
demand increase faster than
any other fossil fuel over the
next 20 years. By 2015 it is

expected to hold a 23 per cent

share of world primary energy

consumption with all of the

world's regions developing via-

ble gas markets.
Asia will need to import

more gas by 2015 as demand
outstrips its ability to produce.

DRI estimates that inter-

regional gas trade will account

for 1 1 per cen t of world
demand by 2015.

Gas will increasingly dis-

place coal for use in power gen-

eration. particularly in more
mature energy markets such
as North America and Europe.

But DRI expects it to maintain

its market share of world
energy demand as emerging
markets mine more of their

own production.

DRI expects electricity gener-

ation to become more impor-
tant to the world’s economy by
2015. Privatisation of state

monopolies and development
of independent power produc-

ers should increase the impor-
tance of the electricity supply
industry in each region.

*1996 World Outlook. DRIIMc-
Grow Hill, Wimbledon Bridge

Road. 1 ffartfield Road. London
SW19 3RU. Tel: 44 0181 543
1234. Fax: 44 0181 545 6248

Bangkok takes over bank Pakistani managers could have promotion tied to recovery of debt

By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Thai financial authorities have
taken over the Bangkok Bank
of Commerce (BBoC), a mid-
size commercial bank, citing

the institution’s “critical” con-

dition in the wake of financial

mismanagement and alleged

fraud.

No changes have been made
to the bank's management, but
a five-member committee has
been appointed to oversee
operations. That committee
must approve all new loans,

come up with a plan to rehabil-

itate the bank and investigate

the possibility of bringing civil

or criminal charges against
bank executives.
Hank of Thailand, the coun-

try’s central bank, said BBoC
altered profit and loss state-

ments in 1994 and 1995 to show
the bank made a profit when it

was actually operating at a
loss.

The bank also initiated a
phoney capital-raising scheme,
lending the National Credit
Bank of Russia $55m which
was used to subscribe to a
BBoC share offering. There
was also a pattern of high-risk

and under-collateralised lend-
ing for corporate takeovers to
clients who include two Thai

cabinet ministers, the central

bank said.

Bank of Thailand has been
criticised for being aware of
the problems at the BBoC but
failing to take derisive action.

Several attempts by the central

bank to deal with the problems
quietly, including a capital

injection that made it BBoC’s
largest shareholder, were
rebuffed by BBoC.
But Mr Cbatumongkol Son-

akul, finance ministry perma-
nent secretary, said Bank of

Thailand audits were quite
strict and had not discovered
similar practices at any other
commercial banks.

Bank pay may be linked to loans
By Raritan Bokhari in Karachi

BANCOGENERAL DE NEGOCIOSS
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(“BGN”)
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Pakistan's senior bank
managers in public sector
banks may find their career
progress tied to performance in

recovering loans when a new
monitoring system goes into

operation next month.
Under the system, the track

record of bankers in sanction-

ing and recovering loans over
the past 10 years would be fed

into a computerised network at

the central bank in Karachi.
Bankers could have their pro-

motions linked to the findings.

If the system succeeds, it

would be an important step for

the country’s huge public sec-

tor banks, which need to

recover large debts. The banks
are reeling under the pressure
of more than RslOObn ($25bn)
of debts on which borrowers
have neither repaid the princi-

pal nor the interest

The proposed measure comes

amid uncertainty over the pri-

vatisation of United Bank
(UBL), the second largest pub-
lic sector hank, with bad debts

of up to Rs25bn. The Habib
Bank (HBL). Pakistan’s largest

public sector bank, which may
be offered for privatisation by
the end of this year, faces a
similar problem although it is

still in a better financial posi-

tion than UBL
Mr Muhammad Yaqub, gov-

ernor of the State Bank of
Pakistan, the country's central

bank, recently outlined the
new measure. “Each individual

will be linked with the portfo-

lios they have generated and
that portfolio will be policed to

see what happened to it

“Those who have a consist-

ent bad portfolio will be given
negative value or less value in
terms of their evaluation and
this will be the major input in

their annnnl evaluation."

If the central bank model

succeeded, the system could be
extended to all the country’s

banks. He agreed that the sys-

tem might have some pitfalls

initially bat said it would
improve “the accountability of
bankers".

Last week 11 top union lead-

ers at UBL were arrested on
charges of fraud amounting to

about RsTOOm annually. UBL
has been cited as an example
of a public sector bank whose
profits have fallen sharply due
to mismanagement.
Bankers in Karachi said the

new system might be an action

taken in good faith to step up
the recovery of bad loans, but
it could be riddled with diffi-

culties.

“So many top executives
have been changed in public
sector banks that it would be
tough to put the finger on any
one or even a small group,"

said one official.

Mr Yaqub suggested, how-

ever. that the new system
would take the position and
responsibility of bank officials

into account He also said that
the new measures would serve
as a deterrent to extending bad
loans in the future by encour-

aging bankers to review clients

with a high risk. “This is basi-

cally to tell bankers that they
cannot continue to have a
banking career when they
have had non-performing port-

folios," Mr Yaqub said.

The chairman of Pakistan's

Planning Commission yester-

day said that the economy was
expected to grow by 6.3 per
cent in fiscal 1996-97 (July-
June), up from a projected 6.1

per cent in 1995-96, Renter
reports from Islamabad.
Mr Qazi Aleemullah also said

that the consumer price infla-

tion target for the next fiscal

year would be set at 8 per cent
compared to a projected aver-
age of 10 per cent for 1995-96.
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Jakarta
urged to

complete
reforms
By Manueta Saragosa

m Jakarta

Indonesia must complete its

economic deregulation agenda'

as foreign direct investment is

set to finance the bulk affoe
country’s non-oil trade and
current account deficits and.
investors will look for signs of

policy stability, according to

the World Bank.
In its 1996 report''on Indon-

esia, ‘Dimensions of Growth",
the bank warned that foreign

direct investment, inflows “can
be volatile", making it- mors
urgent that the government
shows its commitment to pol-

icy stability by cxmpTeting Ss
deregulation agenda.
Policy predictability is of

added significance this year
because potential overheating

in the economy in the~l99647 -

fiscal year and rising direct for-

eign investment, coupled with -

political uncertainty ahead bf
the 1997 parliamentary: elec-

tions, could make Indonesia's

economy particularly vulnera-
ble, the bank said. . .

sl
Indonesia's deregulation

agenda includes imptamentii^
its Uruguay Round offers and

’

tariff cuts announced in previ-

ous deregulation packages. The
bank, which noted that Indon-

esia had one erf the mostprom- -

ising growth records inthe
world, said necessary Steps

included removing non-tariff

barriers on farm commodities

and abolishing domestic sabA-

.

dies and export restrictkttis.

The World Bank's comments
are of particular relevance
because Indonesia has made _.

some unexpected policy
changes since the beginning of

this year. V.-
In February, President

Suharto awarded his youngest- •

son the sole licence to manu-
facture a national car in a
move which leaves established
investors in the country’s .

motor vehicle sector at a disad-

vantage. “Use of the trade
regime to benefit special
groups can be a source of

resentment to society at large,"
'

the bank warned.

With elections only a year ..

away, development expendi-

tures are likely to rise, putting
1

further pressure on the current

account deficit “The psycho-

logical side of the picture is

going to be more difficult to

manage over the course of the

year,” said Mr Dennis de Tray,

resident director of the World
'

Bank in Jakarta.

Indonesia registered a $&9bn
current account deficit - or 3.4

per cent of GDP - in fiscal

1995-96 and the government
predicted earlier this month
that the deficit would rise to

$8.7bn in fiscal 1996-97.

Greater transparency and .

competition in the economy
were necessary if the govern-

'

ment was to secure a success-

ful privatisation programme,
proceeds of which would be
used to pay off the country’s
substantial external debt
The issue has assume added

urgency as higher investment
demand is likely to spur even
higher levels of external .

borrowing. Indonesia's foreign
debt was about $100bn last

year and ranks among the

largest in the developing
world.
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Mr Atal Behari Vajpayee’s
nomination as India’s first

prime minister from the Bhar-
atiya Janata party (BJP) was
certain to draw harsh criticism

from neighbouring Moslem
Pakistan - where the BJP is

perceived as taking a tough
religious stance

.

During India's election cam-
paign, many Pakistani nffirfals

|

optimistically predicted that
1 the BJP might time down its

rhetoric once it got close to

gaming power.
But last week, these predic-

tions were proven wrong when
Mr Vajpayee took a defiant
view on both Kashmir - which
has bitterly divided both coun-
tries - and the option of devel-
oping unclear weapons.
The Dawn, Pakistan’s most

widely read English newspa-
per, reminded its readers that

there was a qualitative differ-

ence between the time when
Mr Vajpayee was Indian for-

eign minister in the late 70s, a

relatively stable period in rela-

tions between the two coun-
tries, and the present day situ-

ation. The Dawn commentary
thus took issue with some ana-

lysts who had used the exam-
ple of Mr Vajpayee’s earlier

tenure to suggest that relations

between tbe two countries may

not necessarily witness a steep
decline.

According to tbe Dawn, “the
government [of the late 70s]
was that of Mr Desai [a prime
minister who led a coalition],

and the Jan Singh [the BJFs
predecessor] did not have a
predominant position. Today
the BJP is in power largely on
its own."
Pakistan’s mass circulation

Urdu language Jang newspa-
per led the warnings when it

wrote: “Mr Vajpayee’s state-
ment makes the motives of the
new Indian government quite
clear, and it now makes it

impossible for Pakistan not to
be concerned”. The Jang urged
the Pakistani government to
take steps towards ending
internal political bickering
within the country, so tha* all

political forces can be united to
resist “new dangers’' on the
horizon.

The News, a leading English
daily, warned that the BJP’s
victory most remind many in
Pakistan that extremism is a
growing force in India. The
newspaper wrote: "The BJP
could not have emerged as the
single biggest party 'without
having support for its doctrine
of hate and violence. There
must be millions who sincerely
believe in what it preaches, to
vote for it.” The News warned
that the "region will have to
prepare itself to face a pro-
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longed period of an India blow-
ing hot and cold".

The conservative Nawa-i-
wagt, known for its pro-Islamic
and nationalist stance, also
warned of the dangers facing
Pakistan from a BJP govern-

ment. but drew attention to an
internal power struggle in
“Azad Kashmir”, tbe portion of
Kashmir controlled by Pakis-

tan. Opposition politicians

have recently criticised the
government of Ms Benazir
Bhutto, the prime minister, for

trying to change the state's

administration through politi-

cal manoeovrings and pressure
tactics.

The Nawa-i-waqt wrote:
“Under these circumstances.

irrespective of the view taken
by the Indian prime minister,
we are digging a hole for our-
selves, and are prepared to do
everything to frustrate the peo-
ple of Kashmir while encourag-
ing India (with its plans/'.
The paper advised the gov-

ernment to make a proper
assessment of the events in
India, where any government
would be a weak coalition gov-
ernment. “Pakistan should pre-
pare to exploit the situation to
its advantage, if the BJP gov-
ernment presses ahead with
any of its pronounced poli-
cies," the paper said.
The Nation, an English-

language daily which usually
takes a nationalist line joined

other mainstream papers in

alerting its readers to potential

new dangers. “It is obvious
that the BJP in power wfll op
the ante as for as anti-Pakistan
rhetoric is concerned." it

wrote.

But the paper was quick to

give credit to the smooth tran-

sition of government in India,

reminding Pakistanis of their

own troubles in nurturing a

democracy. It wrote: "A for
more instructive phenomenon
far politicians in Pakistan is

the smooth transition now tak-

ing place in India in the wake
of the defeat of the party in
power and uncertainty about
the alternative government

.

Pakistani newspapers gener-
ally predicted that the BJP
government would be
short-lived. According to the
Nation, “the BJP leader has
not yet been confirmed in the
office of prime mVmster and
may never be able to do so,
given his party’s precarious
strength in parliament’1

.

It was left to The Muslim to
point out that since he Mr
Vajpayee chose to take a tounfe
line last week, “it is hot r3r
fetched to argue that he was
folly aware of the unlikelihood
of receiving a vote of confi-
dence in the parliament and
for that reason was reiterating:
all that with an eye on the
time when someone else would
be voted into power.”
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African bank
looks for

fresh funds
By Paul Adams in Lagos among themselves on the

The African Development
Bank will try to put behind it
two years of bitter divisions
over its management, owner-
ship and funding at its animal
general meeting which starts
today.

The gathering will be the
first under the leadership of
Mr Omar Kabb&j, die bank
president who was installed
last August with US and
French backing to reform
Africa's leading lending insti-
tution.

His main tasks this week
will be to secure replenishment
of the bank's soft loans arm,
the African Development Fund
CADF), which has been empty
for two and a half years; to
tackle arrears on loans to Afri-

can countries, which now total
SSOQm; and to initiate further

terna] reforms in order to
^secure the support of the
bank's non-African members
for a general increase in capi-

talisation next year.
The replenishment of - the.

ADF is crucial to the bank's
future. About two thirds of the
bank 's 50 African member
countries depend on soft credit
Its non-African donors have
refused to replenish the ADF
until there are changes in the
bank’s credit and operations
procedures.

Problems had largely accu-

mulated during the second
five-year term of former presi-

dent Mr Babacar Ndiaye,
which ended last August when
bad debts mounted awiid cor-

ruption scandals, theft and
waste.

While African members have
resisted outside control of
the bank, the principal non-
African members - US, Japan.

Germany, the UK and France -

have tightened the supply of

soft credits.

The ADF agreed at its most
recent donors' meeting in Paris

a target of $3bn in replenish-

ment for.the fund over the
next three years.

*1 However, the non-African
donors have failed to agree

share of burdens.

The ADB's governors, who
are finance officials from the
member governments, have
raised the problem of arrears

as a special item cm the agenda
this year.

Most of the arrears . are
accounted Dor by 3-4 chroni-
cally indebted members, such
as Zaire and Somalia

.

This year’s meeting is the
first since Sooth Africa joined
the bank with a small share-
holding.
South Africa backs the non-

African members' plan to
increase their ahflrphnWmg to

50 per cent in next year's gen-
eral increase in capitalisation

subject to further reforms.
Since Mr Kabbaj took over as

president, 240 staff have been
sacked, including the wife of
the ex-president and limits

Reforms have
been launched
after years
dogged by bad
debts and
corruption
scandals

have been set on directors’ ten-

ure. Mr Kabbaj reports
monthly to the governors on
implementation of changes
to the structure .of the
bank which were recom-
mended by external consul-

tants in the Knox Report in

1994, commissioned by the
bank governors after scandals

over corruption. -

Ernst and Young, the UK
firm of accountants, is

also investigating past mal- !

practices and dealings with
failed banks such as the
Rank of Credit and Commerce
International, which was"
closed in 1991 by IK regula-

tors, and the regional Mer-
idlen -bank as part of a
special audit into the ADB’s
finances:

WHO warhs of iump in infectious diseases
By C&ve Cookaon,
Science EcBtor

T!iefffl»lroa*t infectious kilters in 1999 .

The World Health Organ*
isetion today issues its most
urgent warning yet of an
impending "global crisis" In
infectious HfcnagflB.

The WHO’s annual review,

released at the start of the

World Health Assembly in
Geneva, estimates 52m people

died of all causes in 1995. Of

[

these, over 17m - including an
babies and young children -
were killed by infections.

The death toll from viruses,

bacteria and parasites is grow-
ing, WHO says.

Old diseases, such as tuber-

culosis, malaria and cholera,
are making a comeback in
many parts of world. Although
many of them are preventable

or treatable, treatment is At the same, new infections
becoming more difficult as such as HIV/Aids and Ebola
drug-resistant gams evolve. fever are emerging At least 30

new Infections have been
recorded over the past 20
decades, says Dr Hiroshi Naka-

jima, the WHO director-gener-

al "and many are incurable”.

Dr Lindsay Martinez, WHO
specialist in emerging disease,

adds: "We need to realise all

countries are at risk. New dis-

eases can crop up anywhere, as
the new variant of Creutzfekft-

Jakob disease in the UK
shows."
"The optimism of a relatively

few years ago that many of
these iseases could be con-
trolled has led to a fetal com-
placency among the interna-
tional community,” Dr
Nakajima says. “That compla-
cency is now costing millions

of lives - fives that we have
the knowledge and means to
save, yet that we are allowing

in trickle through our fingers.”

The report is not wholly
gloomy. International action is

eliminating some diseases.

They include polio, leprosy,

tetanus, Guinea worm, Chagas
and river blindness.

But the WHO predicts many
diseases will continue to

spread and will become more
difficult to control for a vari-

ety of reasons including:

• Rapid growth of Third
World cities, where many mil-

lions of people live in over-

crowded and unhygienic
slums.

• A huge rise in international

air travel and trade, which can
spread germs from one conti-

nent to another within hours.
• Human habitation spread-
ing into tropical forests, rich

reservoirs of new diseases.

• Over-use of antibiotics in

human and veterinary medi-
cine.

"The pharmaceutical indus-

try has rescued us on several

previous occasions when bac-

teria became resistant to

broad-epectmm antibiotics, by
coming up with another genera

atiou of drugs.” says Dr Marti-

nez, “but the industry has now
almost run out of technical

approaches . to finding - new
antibiotics, because there Is a

limited number of target mole-

cules in bacterial cells.”.

Factors driving the spread of

infectious disease will remain
for the foreseeable future, Dr
Nakajima predicts, so “today’s

crisis is likely to get worse
before it gets better.”

The World Health Report 1996,

WHO. Omeoa, SFY15

Israel’s Arab voters pin their faith on Peres

ISRAELI
ELECTIONS

May29

There are no
posters of
right wing
opposition
leader Benja-
min Netany-
ahu in the
Israeii-Arab
town of Taibe.

Instead. 10
days ahead of
the Israeli elec-

tions on May
29, the run-
down streets
are festooned

with election campaign pic-

tures of Israeli prime minister

Shimon Peres. Mr Peres’ credi-

bility has been dented recently

among Israel's lm Arab citi-

zens after Israel’s 16-day bom-
bardment of Lebanon last

month and the government’s
rahtinning strangulation of the
Palestinian territories, bat
Arab fears of a rightwing anti-

peace victory is likely to drive

them to vote overwhelmingly
far the Labour leader.

Mare importantly, in the sep-

arate parliamentary ballot, the

elections could mark the politi-

cal arrival of Israel’s tradition-

ally disadvantaged second-
class Htiwmg after 48 years of

racial discrimination.

New political factors suggest

Israel’s Arab parties could
raise parliamentary represen-

tation friim five to a maximum
ofnine seats in the 120-memba-

parliament, giving them a

stronger voice to determine the
shape agpmria of the next
coalition government "We are

going to make the next govern-

ment accept Arabs as a legiti-

mate part of the state of Israel

at all levels.” said Mr Abdul
Darawshe, a veteran Arab par-

liamentarian.

Israel's 1050,000 Arabs com-
prise almost one In five of toe
country's 5.6m population, yet
despite their numbers and
potential power Israeli Arabs,

the ftflminuiiity of Palestinians
who remained during the 1948

Arab-Israeli war, have tradi-

tionally been a mm-ginni politi-

cal farce. They have been the

victims of discrimination in

allocation of resources, in
housing, education and jobs,

and in representation in state

institutions.

There has never been an
Arab cabinet minister nor an
Arab supreme court judge.

And although the five votes

of the Arab parties kept the

current government in power
and ensured continuation of
the peace process, Israel’s lead-

ers refused formally to bring

the Arab parties into the coali-

tion.

The causes ofArab marginal-

isatlan are twofold.

Shut, the constitutional self-

definition of Israel as a state

far Jews driven by the raison

d'6tre of ingat-haring of the
Jewish diaspora makes Arab
citizenship secondary.

According to Mr Said Zidanl,

an Arab researcher "There are

two types of citizenship in this

country, one for the Jews, a
citizenship by legal right,

derived from moral religious or
moral historical right; and
another for the Arabs, a citi-

zenship by legal right derived

from generosity or grace.”

Marwan Darwelsh, an Arab
expert, says discrimination
pervades institutions and sym-
bols of the state. Furthermore

a number of laws enshrine dis-

crimination in taxation, educa-

tion land expropriation.

Exemption of Arabs from
compulsory national service
aim denies the community a
series of state benefits such as
nhitii allowance and hnwrfng

grants awarded to army veter-

ans.

Second, Israel's Arabs have
connived in their own margin-
alisation by faffing to mrplmi

their potential political power.

In the 1992 election only 66 per

cent of Arabs voted. Twenty
per cent at those who did sup-

ported rightwing or religious

Jewish Zionist parties who had
promised patronage in the

form of jobs; 48 per cent of

those who voted backed Arab
parties.

At least three serious Arab
parties are competing for

votes. But a number cf factors

suggest a rise in Arab repre-

sentation:

Polls suggest turnout will

An Israeli military policewoman sends a Palestinian woman
back to the West Bank as she is removed from a bus at a check-

point into Jerusalem. Total closure for Palestinians has been
imposed in the nm-up to general elections on May 29

surge from 69 per cent in 1992

to up to 86 per cent. Part of the

increased participation reflects

the feet that the Islamic move1

mgnt, which traditionally boy-
cotted polls, is taking part

Support for rightwing and
religious parties is expected to

collapse, partly because they
are seen by Arabs as anti-peace
and partly because

,
they have

no government patronage to

buy votes.

Israel's new election system
with separate ballots for prime
tnlnlatpr and parliament could
favour Arab parties. Arabs
have two agendas. The exter-

nal agenda focuses on continu-

ing the -peace process and cre-

ation of an independent state

for their Palestinian cousins in

the West bank and Gaza Strip.

The internal agenda focuses on
Arabs winning their legitimate

right to frill and equal citizen-

ship- The new system allows

Arabs to split their vote, back-

ing Mr Peres for the . external

agenda and Arab parties for

the internal agenda.
Finally

,
the two biggest

Arab parties - the United Arab
T.jgt and Hfldash — have con-

cluded an agreement to trans-

fer surplus votes, which should

mean less wasted votes and
increased representation.

Mr Peres has belatedly

woken up to the power of the

Arab vote.

The Labour party has dou-

bled Arab representation on
winnable slots of its list of can-

didates from two to four,

including the first Arab
woman likely to be elected,

and Mr Peres has floated the
idea of naming an Arab minis-

ter in his next cabinet
Although many Arabs would

like to punish Mr Peres for his

recent actions against Palestin-

ians and Lebanese civilians

they know that letting Mr
Netanyahu in would spell

disaster. The overwhelming
majority of Arabs will back Mr
Peres but they are through
with having their rights and
representation bestowed by
patronage rather than by right

Julian Ozanne
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Catt you achieve

the highest speeds

and still stay

in control?

The world works at ever increasing speeds. But

if. production is to be., efficient and quality

consistent, control is vitaL That’s somethingABB

understands. And something our customers

expect At the Sachsen papermill in Eilenbiirg, German#

for example, our integrated Advant process control system

meets these, requirements every day.

Speed records have been broken, yet the paper is still of the

very highest quality. Operators can monitor instrumentation

in every part of the mill, from raw material to delivery dock.

This ensures standards never slip.

Our integrated system approach to process control is equally

successful in other industries including cement, steel, textiles

and packaging.

\CS? yOU. C£U1. Our aim is to continually stretch the limits of the possible,

converting leading edge research into shop floor profits quickly

and dependably. And, ofcourse, without cutting comers.

ABB Ase> Brown Boverl Ud„ Ruder Sentcu Center, RO. Box 4110. CH-B021 Zurlen. 8wttzartand AM
j
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Support urged fromN American Names
By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent

Senior figures from Lloyd's of
London will this week launch a
big effort to persuade Names in
north America to back the 300-

year-old insurance market's
recovery plan.

Mr John Stace, deputy chair-

man of Lloyd's, is to address
meetings in Los Angeles and
San Francisco alongside repre-

sentatives of the moderate
Association of Lloyd's Mem-
bers. which supports the recov-

ery plan.

Mr Ron Sandler, the Lloyd’s

By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Wisconsin Central Trans-
portation, the US company
which has acquired the British

state rail network's heavy haul
freight activities, is expected to

place an order for up to 250

new locomotives costing £250m
({330m) with General Motors of

the US. The company said no
final decision had yet been
taken but its board may con-

sider the issue later this week.
This would represent a blow

for UK-based rolling stock
manufacturers. But industry
executives said it was not
regarded as a complete sur-
prise and they hoped to win
orders for some components.
US manufacturing costs are
lower because of the larger vol-

umes required by US railroads.

GM locomotives are already
used in Britain to haul stone
for Mendip Rail, a joint ven-
ture of Amey Roadstone and
Foster Yeoman, and coal for

National Power, a former state

electricity generator. They are
the most powerful freight loco-

motives available in the UK
• Virgin Group and British
Airways may transfer competi-

tion in the air to the ground
with competing bids for some
of the passenger rail franchises

which are being sold. Virgin
said it expected to bid for

Thames Trains, which serves

London's Gatwick and Heath-

chief executive, is to address
meetings in New York and
Toronto. Mr David James, a
member of the governing coun-
cil of Lloyd’s, will address
Names' meetings in Dallas and
Chicago, while Mr William

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
Pitt, the communications man-
ager for the recovery plan, will

meet Names in Miami.

The hurriedly arranged trips

follow a breakthrough in
California earlier this month

Shares in Railtrack, the
former state infrastructure
company, were yesterday
priced at 390 pence, the top of

the indicated range, and are
expected to begin trading at a
premium today on the back of

overwhelming demand from
institutions and private inves-

tors. More than half of the
shares have gone to private
investors, who were offered a
lOp discount off the institu-

tional price. This is a much
higher percentage than the
minimum 30 per cent they
were originally allocated.

The strength of investor
interest has put an initial mar-
ket value on the company of
£L93bn (32.93hn). This is well

below the figure of £3bn to
£4hn hoped for in the early

stages of rail privatisation.

row airports, and several other

franchises. BA is also under-
stood to be interested in bid-

ding for Thames Trains, which
also runs trains to Windsor
and Oxford.

Both airlines would be keen
to improve services to airports,

but Virgin said its main Inter-

est was in establishing nation-
wide connections Uniting with
the high speed Channel Tunnel
rail link between England and
France, in which it is a part-

ner.

Selling railways. Page 15

when Lloyd's reached a deal

with the state's securities regu-

lators. This shelved legal

action which alleged that

investment in Lloyd's was mis-

sold and which could have
undermined the market's
recovery plan.

The California deal also
allowed Lloyd's to reopen talks

with 500 Names in the state.

Opposition to the plan by
north American Names, who
have outstanding debts total-

ling £550m {{336m). has caused

a series of problems for

Lloyd's, which needs by late

August to collect sufficient

By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

The standing veterinary
committee of the European
Union will today resume dis-

cussion of a proposal tabled by
Mr Franz Fischler, the EU com-
missioner for agriculture,
under which Britain would be
required to impose tighter con-

trols on the production of gela-

tine and tallow as a precondi-
tion to the export ban on these
products being lifted. Semen
would be included in the pack-

age.

Mr Fischler is due to present
additions to the proposals to
take account of concerns
voiced by the veterinarians
last week, including demands

The London Stock Exchange is

working on plans to cut costs

by 20 per cent and shed at least

300 jobs, to cope with its loss of

income from share settlement
when the Crest automated sys-

tem starts operating, onr
Banking Editor writes. Some
250 of the jobs are to be lost as

a direct result of Crest's intro-

duction. But the board of the
exchange will discuss mea-
sures this week to reduce last

year's operating costs of £l75m
($266mt by about £35m - which
is likely to lead to additional

large job cuts.

The exchange, which is still

funds from Names worldwide
to ensure its future solvency.

Action by securities regulators

in California and other states

has raised the hopes of some
US Names that Lloyd's will be
forced to pay compensation for

their losses.

Separately, the Securities
and Exchange Commission, the

federal securities regulator,

has said that - contrary to
past practice - US Names'
grievances should be heard in

US rather than. UK courts.

Because US courts may be
more friendly towards the
country's Names, that has

for tighter guarantees on the

certification of gelatine and tal-

low plants.

While the UK and the Com-
mission remain hopeful that
enough countries will support

the move, a coalition of states

strongly opposed to the mea-
sure and those harbouring res-

ervations could block the pro-

posal. Germany and Austria
have consistently opposed eas-

ing the ban.

The the UK government has
also promised to table the long-

awaited details of a selective

slaughter policy aimed at

reducing incidents of BSE, or

“mad cow disease”. British offi-

cials in Brussels suggested last

week that the UK was prepared
to increase the number of cat-

seeking a new chief executive
following the enforced resigna-

tion of Mr Michael Lawrence,
has already reduced its staff to

about 940 from a peak of 2,800

in the wake of the 1986 Big
Bang deregulation of the City

of London.
Ms Fields Wicker-Miurin. its

director of finance and strat-

egy. told the Association of Pri-

vate Client Investment Manag-
ers' annual conference this

weekend that the exchange
was committed to the cost
reductions.

Detailed plans for cuts will

be considered by the board in

strengthened the belief among
some that their interests are
best served by continuing liti-

gation.

Lloyd's argues that its recov-

ery plan, which includes a set-

tlement offer worth £3.1bn
($4.7bn) to lossmaking and liti-

gating Names, is worth signifi-

cantly more to Names than

continuing legal action.

However, it is likely to face

stiff opposition. The American
Names' Association com-
plained that those who had
ceased underwriting would be
paying to allow Lloyd’s to con-

tinuing trading.

tie targeted for slaughter from
42,000 to more than 80.000.

The BSE crisis will be dis-

cussed by EU agriculture min-
isters later today. The minis-

ters will discuss Mr Fischler’s

proposal to pa >' fanners com-

pensation for losses suffered as

a result of the fall in prices and
consumption.
• British butchers are urging

the government to proride up
to £150m (S228m) in compensa-
tion for unsaleable stocks and
loss of business as a result of
the BSE crisis, Deborah Har-
greaves writes in London.
Beef exporters say they will

serve legal papers on the gov-

ernment today unless it agrees
to provide EISm compensation
for unsold stocks.

July,

Ms Wicker-Miurin told the
conference that the exchange
was planning to cut enough
costs to meet the £60m reduc-
tion in its annual revenues
from July onwards as a result

of the movement from Talis-

man. the current settlement
system, to Crest

Tory chief

probes
‘Karadzic

cash link’
By James Blitz

at Westminster

Senior Conservatives last

night expressed fears that
their party could be on the
verge of a new row over
“sleaze" following allegations

that businessmen linked to

Radovan Karadzic, the Bos-

nian Serb leader, had given
the party more than £100.000

($152,000). Mr Brian Mawbin-
ney, the party chairman, said

he would launch a “full inves-

tigation” into claims that the

party had received funds from
Serbian businessmen between
1992 and 1994.

In a statement which sur-

prised Tory MFs, Mr Mawhin-
ney said be had asked party

treasurers to investigate “seri-

ous allegations" in the Sunday
Times newspaper that the Con-

servatives had received the

funds between 1992 and 1994 -

a period when UK troops were

deployed in dangerous peace-

keeping duties in the former
Yugoslavia.
Mr Mawbinney said that

althoogh be had no reason to

believe there was any impro-

priety involved, he would be
speaking to one cf the party's

prospective candidates for Par-

liament who had allegedly

been involved in one of two
transactions between the Con-
servatives and a Serbian busi-

nessman.
Although Conservative Cen-

tral Office accounts still show
a deficit of around £2m. Sir

Colin Marshall, chairman of
British Airways, told Sky tele-

vision it was no longer appro-

priate for companies to make
donations to political funds.
According to the paper, it

was reported to the Cabinet
Office, responsible for
reviewing sensitive
intelligence matters. Senior
security officials alerted Tory
parry leaders.

A second donation of £50,000
was allegedly arranged in

December 1994 after Mr JohnAccording to internal Stock
Exchange estimates, its staff

costs are at their lowest level ;

in absolute terms since 1985, i

and are only 25 per cent of
j

total costs. This ratio compares
{

with 45 per cent for the New
York Stock Exchange, I

Kennedy, a prospective Tory
parliamentary candidate,
contacted Sir Jeremy Hanley,
the former party chairman. Mr
Kennedy yesterday described
the paper's report as
“extravagant and misleading".

GM likely to win

order for 250
freight locomotives

EU experts to reconsider

‘mad cow’ curbs today

Exchange to cut costs by 20%

U

THE
barings
COLLAPSE

UK NEWS DIGEST

Executive files

suit for bonus
One of the Barings executives to wbmnMr.

Nidc Leeson reported is going to an industrial

the £50W10Q WMWg
bonus she had been set to receive before the

bank collapsed. Ms Mary Walz, the former

global head of equity financial products, the

ouraj in which the Singapore trader worked,

has filed a complaint alleging that Barings

deducted money from her pay in breach of the

Wages Art. If Ms Walz continues with her action, the case k
ejected to be heard in the autumn. A tribunal ran onto- only

£25jM0of compensation but a fevomrablevmdict would open

the way for Ms Walz to sue in the High Court Ms Walz, who

joined Barings from Bankers Trust in 1992, oversaw the arbi-

trage trading between derivatives exchanges in Singapore and

Japan by which Mr Leeson appeared to he generating large

PP
AItoough Mr Ron Baker, head of Barings financial products

group, was Mir Leeson's ultimate manager. Ms walz was,the

London executive in day-today contact with the rogro tower

and shared responsibility for managing him. The Bank or

England’s board of banking supervision, in its report last year,

said Ms Walz did not check properly on the trading Mr Leeson

was ostensibly doing, nor did she have any real understamnag

of its nature or true profit potential
_

Barings’ collapse in February 1995 came a few days before

Ms Walz was to receive bonus money. 1NG Barings confirmed

Ms Walz had started proceedings but would not comment,

further. Ms Walz would not comment. She has denied that Mr
Leeson reported to her. _

Nicholas Denton. Financial Staff
:

Navy strength fiat risk
9

Government delays in ordering new ships are threatening the

Royal Navy's capabilities and wasting millions of pounds a

year, the latest edition of Jane's Fighting Ships is due to claim

this week. Captain Richard Sharpe, editor, said there -was

particular concern over the delay in orders for the replace-

ment of two steam-driven amphibious assault ships. “It is the

Treasury seeking by any means possible to delay the con-

tracts." he said. “It is toe economics of lunacy." The defence

ministrv denied that the navy's capabilities were threatened,

and pointed to successful partiripation recently in a US joint

exercise. It had been “the largest deployment of the [UK] fleet

since the Falklands conflict". Diane Summers, London-

Debit card spending up
Spending on debit cards grew at more than double the rate cf

growth in credit card spending last month, figures from the

Credit Card Research Group show. The group, funded by the
main credit and debit card issuers, says year-on-year debft

card spending rose 27 per cent to £3bn last month while credit

card spending increased to £4bn, up ll per cent on April 1995.

Ms Elizabeth Phillips, director of the CCRG. said debit card

spending was unlikely to overtake credit card expenditure in

real terms until 2000. Motoko Rich, London

Internet growth charted
Almost four in 10 of the UK's top 1,000 companies have a site

on the Internet, the global computer network, says a survey

by Barclays Rank About three-quarters of companies ques-

tioned were concerned about the lack of Internet security

while more than half worried that their employees were “surf-

ing” the Net in company time. Alan Cane, Industrial Staff

1 r
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I
Jttjs were being played by theFT book, we would be reporting
that retail sales in Lafayettepanah in March were the fcrarthbest month on record, exceeded

only by the .three previous Decent

55J£ could note that in nearby
St Martin parish, mobile home sales»e going through the roof, simply
Decause houses cannot be built last
enough to meet the needs of new
arrivals.

here in the city, or rather
its outlying malls, there is a brandnew Gap clothing outlet and a
Barnes and Noble book shop • —
these being a pair of retail chains
which tend not to boldly go where
no store has been before.
But there are better signs that the

land of the Cajuns is changing than
a ton of economic and commercial
statistics. You can even sense it at
Richard's Patio in Abbeville, where
mu Calvin, the cognoscenti might
like to know, lias succeeded -father
Red. Not so long ago, Richard’s
menu ran to just six items - boiled

Change is a-cooking for the Cajuns
crawfish, boiled shrimp, boiled pota-

toes, boiled onions, pop and beer.

Now he boasts, desserts, Mexican
beer and zoaxgaritas in a bottle.

Prices are up a bit, too, though
$8D5 far a Sib tray of crawfish for
peeling may yet be the bargain of

this and any other continent You
can still -get a dozen oysters fear $2
at Dupuy’s (Monday"to Thursday,
lunch only, and the season ends'

this month). Jack and Lynda, who
used to run Dupuy’s but have
opened their own rafe. Shucks,
charge twice that - but the bivalves

are better.

Down in New.Ibsia, there is a
truly serious restaurant, Le Rosier,
over whose kitchen Hallman Woods
m presides. He is, name notwith-
standing, locaL Towards Baton
Rouge, in an unfindable hamlet
called Livonia, the old Dreyfus store

DATELINE

Lafayette: south-west

Louisiana is fast

becoming a service

economy centre and
the inhabitants of the

land of boudin are

prospering, writes

Jurek Martin

Is now Joe’s Restaurant (everyone

calls it Dreyftis’s) where a Mr J
Major does more amazing things
with catfish, white peas with ham
and cations arid jambalaya th«;n the'

British prime minister ever
dreamed of doing to his Euroscep-
tics.

'

If this reads like a plug for
south-west Louisiana in a foodie
magazine, then so be it Far the fact
is. that there is no and more
reasonable 'eating comer of the
whole USA than Cajun territory, so

• long as you don't inquire too pre-
cisely what you are consuming and
where it came from (even ffliinggA

crawfish tails are on sale at the
local Piggly Wiggly for *359 per lb).

The potted histaryof south-west
Louisiana may be colourful, but it

is not exactly redolent with prosper
ity. hi 1763, Wolfe beat Montcalm in
overtime on the Heights of Abra-
ham, leaving the French in Quebec
a little bereft until Charles de
Gaulle woke them up 205 years
later. Many migrated first to New

PEOPLE

Sun City’s father unwinds
Tim Burt talks to the founder of the fantasy African casino resort

S
ol Kerzner, the South African
casinos and leisure tycoon,
crunches his gold worry beads

rather menacingly when questioned
about some of his business dealings.
The former welterweight boxer

and founder of Sun City, the biggest
casino resort in Africa, is reluctant
to discuss why - some years agn -
he paid the prime minister of Tran-
skei R2m (£300,000) for exclusive
gaming rights in the tribal home-
land.

“We have been investigated more
than any other company,“ he gri-

maces. “It's behind us and frankly
I’ve got better things to do with my
life than talk about all that gar-
bage.”
The controversy surrounding the

payment to former prime minister
George Matanzima has' certainly not
put a brake an Solomon Kenner's
growing business empire. In any
case, his aides point out, such pay-
ments were not illegal under South
Africa's apartheid regimp.

Still. Kerzner clearly found the
experience uncomfortable. Shortly
after disclosing the payment to a
judicial inquiry, he' resigned as
chairman of Sun International, his
flagship company, and from the
board of its mam shareholder: Saf-

marine and Rennies Holdings (Saf-

ren), the diversified South African
industrial group.

In what he describes as a purely
business decision", . he sold his
remaining Sun International stake

to Safren and emigrated to Britain

seven yearn ago. <
Speaking bi bis 'Londonr pent-

house, heexplains curtly that there

.

were more exciting opportunities
elsewhere. “Up until the end of
apartheid, it was v©y difficult for

©.toexpand Internationally Once
was- clear things were changing

ve were able to take the product
into new markets.”
Kerzner’s “products" - resorts

boasting five-star hotels, man-made
beaches and championship golf

courses - have made the SB-year-old

x millionaire several times over.

He gambled and won by staking

Jus fortune on developing luxury
casino . resorts - first

.
in South

Africa,.now the Bahamas, Comares,

France and Mauritius. The son of a
Russian immigrant, raised in the
aptly named Johannesburg suburb
of Travail now commutes between
homes in Britain, the French riviera

and Cape Town in a private jet
“We were ahead of the game in

South Africa. People dont just want
casinos. They want to relax, too. We
proved it at Sun City.” He says the
fantasy African reseat in the former
homeland of Bophuthatswana is

“what Las Vegas would like to
become".
The original development opened

in 1979 and expanded four years ago
with the completion of the $267m
“Lost City", was initially funded by
cash generated at Southern Sun,
the hotel group set up by Kerzner in

the 1960s. He sold the hotel chain 12

yearn ago to South African Brew-
eries, while retaining Sun City. The
proceeds were used to form Sun
International, the vehicle for his

subsequent casino ventures.

Although Sun City is still widely

regarded as a Kerzner operation, it

has been run by Safren since the
entrepreneur decided to sell up and
leave South Africa. He is coy about
how much the shipping-to-leisure

group paid him for his stake in Sun
International, saying rally that the

business bad a market capitalisa-

tion of R&£bn-R4bn when he quit

The decision looked sweetly
timed. It not -only gave him the
financial muscle to set -up Sun
International Hotels, his latest

resorts company, -'liut provided an
exit frcan.jtout^Africa iust as the

’

'

iferoncinet
include gaming revenues from the
former homelands.
Since then he has spent $250m on

Paradise. Island in the Bahamas,
wbprg^Saa International -Hotels
operates its glitzy Atlantis resort,

the largest gaming venue in the
Caribbean. Kerzner says he has suc-

ceeded where previous owners such
as Donald Trump and TV presenter

Merv Griffin fatted, by “conceptu-

alising projects which the public

find very appealing".. Atlantis

boasts shark-infested aquariums,
coral reefs, 1,200 rooms and vast
gaming nurils.

Occupancy rates of mare than 90

gL
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Striking a deal with the Mohegan Indian tribe: SolKenner

per cent at Atlantis and at the
group’s other resorts have under-
pinned a steady Increase to profits.

Moreover, since it wzb formed two
years ago, the market capitalisation

of
.
Sun International Hotels has

grewwLfrBta *15Qm to $E5bn.
Now Kerzner has turned his

attention to the north American
mainland, where he has struck a
deal with the Mohegan Indian tribe

to build a 3285m casino and enter-

tainment complex to Connecticut
-The development has been partly

funded by a $33Qm equity offering

to New York - the first eve: by an
Indian tribe - which was very
heavily oversubscribed.

The project should be finished by
November. Indeed, its South Afri-

can backer has already turned his

attention to other things. He is

using cash reserves and borrowing
facilities to double tile size of Atlan-

tis within 18 months. “This busi-

ness is really motoring,” he says.

“Just look at toe shares ” Sun Inter-

national Hotels stock placed last

February at $35. a. share has since

jumped to $44150.

Kerzner’ firiti£~ all\ tiHs" deeply
pleasing, particularly given his

large stake in the company. He
admits, however, that the price has
been high. Thrice married - his sec-

ond wife committed suicide in 1978
- he says his business acumen has
been acquired at a personal coal
“When I was young© the balance of

work against my private life was
not good. I’ve changed all that"
He has delegated much of his

workload, not least to his son
Butch, a posable successor. Keren©
has vowed to take holidays. He
says “For someone who loves his

work and is having fun, it's quite a
tough discipline, but Tm coping.”

Orleans, where French was spoken,

and then an to the swamps and
bayous 120 miles westwards. With
the passage of time, they stopped

calling themselves Acadiens and
adopted the patois, Cajun.

Mostly they bunted and fished

and spiced whatever they hanled
out of the bayous and off the roads
with the hot sauces tuned out by
the McDhenny family of Tabasco
tome (produced only on Avery
Island, which is actually a salt

dome, and has no truck with global-

ised production Him Lea and Per-
rins). MeDhenny’s acqntaiHnn gmw»

years ago of Its rival Cajun Chef,

was probably the most important
takeover to Louisiana history.

The Cajuns did not intrude or
extrude except on Mardl Gras, when
they drank more than usual which
takes some doing. They were poEti-

1

Elegantly bearded
Pischetsrieder

grooms BMW

F
rom his eyrie atop a Munich
skyscraper, Bemd Pischets-
rieder, a 47-year-old engine©

who succeeded to the BMW chair-

manship three years ago, lnofc** out
upon a world transformed for the

prestigious Bavarian car maker,
writes John Griffith to London.
In the runup to his accession,

there seemed reason to worry about
BMW’s future. Eight years of non-
stop economic growth bad fizzled

out Profits were under pressure.

Japan’s car industry appeared to

have seized the initiative from the
west In North America, the weald's

biggest luxury car market, BMW,
Mercedes and Porsche were in
retreat And, not least there bad
been rumblings that the early qual-

ity of the latest BMW 3-Series

saloons was not up to scratch.

Yet armed with spanners and
BMW’s cheque book, the quietly
spoken, elegantly bearded Pischets-

rieder has left little unfixed in
terms of repairing past problems
-aiiti securing‘Vto secure BMW's
long-tram future. .

He has stepped up investment in
new model programmes and partly

broken out of the strait]acket of

high German! costs by establishing
production to North Carolina. Hav-
ing shown European rivals how to
raise quality to the point where con-

sumers now take reliability tor

granted, Japan’s car makers can
only gnash their teeth as Euro-buy-
ers opt once more tor Eurostyle.

In the past few weeks, an all-new

5-Series model has gone on rale to

much critical acclaim
,
while BMW’S

biggest-seBttog 3-Series will have a
successor next ye©, even though .

caliy disinterested, and therefore
Democrats, because that is what the
Long family, Edwin Edwards and
Leander Perez - the past grandmas-
ters of state and local politics -
required of them in return for not
being too fussed over corruption on
a fairly grand scale.

Everyone recounts how Edwards,
governor, until last year, was
whisked off to Las Vegas, where his

party won big, as the necessary pre-

lude to his successful campaign tO
Introduce legalised riverboat gam-
bling in Louisiana, with substantial
Nevada investment But the tale is

told mostly without malice.

Cajuns got some trickle-down
-wealth from ofl and gas, which also

kept state taxes low, but mostly
they cooked in it Now pmTinmiwi

and politics are changing. Energy
may be the lynchpin again, aft© its

the present car is still globally pop-
ular. BMW’s profits this ye© should
be greatly in excess of last year's

DM692m (£300m).

And, so far, Pischetsried© has
evaded any embarrassment at
Row©, bought more than two years
ago. The acquisition of what was
once a state-owned British company
by a German company was inevita-

bly highly sensitive, but Pischets-

ried© has handled things well.
However, the big Rover challenge Is

yet to crane, for the sudden depar-

ture of chief executive John Towers
has mgnaltafl BMW’s growing dis-

quiet with Rover to areas such as

quality improvement and lacklustre

sales performance.

Yet those who know Pischets-

ried© say his political talents are
well up to file Job Of finesgmg a
situation

1

in which BMW takes
tight© control of Rov© without
raising UK hackles. His colleagues

stress that he is his own man, quite
prepared to stand © fall by the con-
sequences of his decision to buy
Rover and to create one of the
industry's most unusual groups: a
pair of niche players.

Seydoux's true

passion is Pathe
Jferome Seydoux. chairman of the
French group Chargeurs, left little

doubt where his interests and prior-

ities lie at a presentation to finan-

cial analysts last week, reports
Andrew Jack to Paris.

He was announcing the de-merger
of his group into two separate
quoted companies: Chargeurs Inter-

national, which will control a vari-

ety of textiles, coatings and distri-

bution businesses; and Pathfe, a
media group which will own the
rfnema chain of theMine name and

hold important stakes toBSkyFand
CamdsateUlta
White Seydoux will continue to

hold shares in both groups and sit

an both boards, it is Pathj& which he
will chair, Paths which dominated
his presentation last week - and
PatbS which clearly fills him with
most passion.

J&rtane is one of three sons of

RenS Seydoux Fomier de Clausonne
and his wife Genevifeve, the daugh-
ter of Marcel Schlumberg© and
hence one of the heirs of the fortune
generated by the Schlumberg©
business empire.

An engine© by. training, Seydoux
moved smoothly into the world of

ghastly recession of the 1980s, but

Lafayette is in the process ofbecom-

ing a service economy centre.

Supermarkets now routinely house

not just automatic teller machines,

but full service branch banks. .

Both the local Cajun congress-

men, Billy Tauzin and Jimmy
Hayes, have switched parties and

are now Republicans, as is the gov-

ernor, Mike Foster. This is a Catho-

lic - end culturally conservative -

region that flirted seriously with

David Duke, the neo-Nazi, not so

long ago, but he was last heard of

selling insurance.
Anna Newland, who happens to

he my mother-in-law, likes to tell

the local version of an old-chestnut

joke. Three brains, from Harvard,

Yale and Louisiana State Univer-

sity, are put up far auction. Why
does the LSU brain fetch the high-

est price? Because it’s never been

used. Judging by the way things are

now going in the land of boudin,

that might not be true for much
long©.

finance, working as an analyst with
the firm IsteL Lepercq and Co in

New York to the early 1960s before

joining- Banque de Neufhze, Schlum-

berg©, Mallett. Then, briefly, he
was head of Schlumberg© lid. In

1976 he took control of the textile

group Pricel, and became chairman
of Chargeurs in 1980 when the two
merged.
Like his two brothers, Jferdme

was drawn to the more glamorous
world of the media, using Char-
geurs as the basis for a broad diver-

sification, first, in 1985, in helping

launch La 5, the first private televi-

sion channel in France; then, in the

next tow years, adding film cata-

logues, BSkyB and the Paths
empire to bis business.. More
recently, he took a controlling stake

to Liberation, the struggling left-

wing French daily newspaper.

Cassandras turn on
Hely-Hutchinson

When most company chairmen
announce profits warnings, their

peers wonder whether they might
be next, writes Alice Rawsthoni to

London. When Tim Hely-Hutchin-

son delivered the grim news last

week, his Maw publishers barely

bothered to disguise their glee.

As chairman of Hodd© Headtine,

Britain’s third biggest consumer
book publish©, Hely-Hutchinson,

41, was one of the noisiest critics of

the net book agreement, the centu-

ry-old pact that enabled UK publish-

ers to prevent discounting of new
books. The agreement rnifapwri last

autumn, and the -book trade has
since struggled to adapt to a fer

more competitive environment
At first glance, Hely-Hutchinson

looks like a model of the publishing

modernists that the traditionalists

love to bate. One reason why the
traditionalists complain so bitterly

about him is doubtless because, as
the son of the Earl of Donougfa-

more, with an education that
included Eton and Magdalen Col-

lege, Oxford, they would have
expected Hely-Hutchinson to defend
the gentlemanly ethos of the book
trade as “one of us”. Instead, they
were horrified when he threw to his

lot with “them”.
Hely-Hutchinson now faces the

challenge of proving that his aft-

professed theory that publishers
and booksellers can use price pro-
motion to encourage people to buy
more books works in practice.

Peter Norman • Economics Notebook
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This ye© could turn out to be an

minus horribilis for Germany’s
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. True,

recent official figures showed that,

registered unemployment . fell

below 4m last month tor the first

time this ye©.. But last .week saw

j ah ominous news item: a working
i group reporting, to the Bonn
i finance ministry predicted that

overall tax' revenues qf the federal
" state and local authorities in 1996

land' 1997 would be * massive

DMSSbn (£38bn) less than previ-

jously expected.

: The projections throw into doubt
' whether the government’s contro-

versial package of tax changes, wel-

fare restructuring and DMSObn of

'spending cuts at federal and state

- level will be sufficient to return the

economy to growth and make it fit

fbr European economic and mone-

iary- union in 1999. More fundamen-

tally, they raise the question

whether Kohl’s reforms'- designed

to
:

preserve Germany's social mar-

ket economy .and the bulk of its

generous welfare provision are

tor-reaching enough.

That does not mean Germany is

on the brink of a Damascene coo-

vsnrion to US-style free-market cap-

italism with minimal welfare provi-

sion. Most Germans stOl live too

comfortably to consider such a

step. Nor, since if is felt that the

UK has moved backwards in teims

af.social policy and quality of life

since 1979, would any German poli-

tician dare to call openly for toe

British model of reduced welfare

provision and greater individual

responsibility-
•

'

But the crisis in Germany s

social market economy is reaching

the point where discussing radical

surgery is no longer taboo. A sign

of new thinking is a 20-point paper

Germany fails to bite on the bullet
Talk of radical surgery is fuelled by the crisis in the social market economy
addressing the problems of high
unemployment, globalisation and
structural change produced Jointly

by Kurt Biedenkopf, the Christian

Democrat prime minister of the
eastern Gramas state of Saxony,
and Gerhard SchrOder, the Social

Democratic premier of Low© Sax-

ony in western Germany.
The pap©, discussed at a two-day

- session of Germany’s 16 state pre-

miers, points to a middle way
between Germany’s social market
model and Anglo-US capitalism- ft

shows how much of Germany’s
present structure could be
retained, and incorporates some
ideas that already feature in Chan-

cellor Kohl's “programme for more
growth' and employment”. But
what might rare day be dubbed the

“Saxon model" of Biedenkopf and
SchrOder goes forth© than the

Bonn grroarnment in emphasising

individual responsibilities.

The paper starts by making some
unpleasant assumptions. It expects

no significant increase in the sup-

ply of jbbEr to traditional industrial

nations. With the cost of pensions,

health care, unemployment pay,

-social security benefits and residen-

tial care for the elderly rising fester

than economic growth, it argues

that income generated by employ-

ment will be insufficient to finance

the comprehensive welfare benefits

that Germans enjoy.

.

That marks an important depar-

ture from the prevailing philosophy

to Bonn. Kohl and Norbert Blfim,

his labour and social affairs minis-

ter, believe Germany's “pay as you

go" system of social welfere insur-

ance, with its heavy financial bur-

dens on businesses and their

employees, can be adapted to cope

with changed conditions. But Bie-

denkopf and SchrOder say Ger-

Agents of change: Gerhard SchrOder, left, and Kurt Biedenkopf

many must do more to encourage
wealth accumulation by Individu-

als and move towards funded
systems to finance pensions and
cover “other risks to life".

The two politicians argue that

.

the present system of levying social

fund contributions solely © over-

whelmingly on the income gener-

ated by employment is creating a

vicious circle. The contributions,

taken from gross wages and paid
equally by employers and the
employed, have helped make Ger-
man labour the most expensive to
the world. Persevering with this

system would boost investment to

replace labour by machines, put-

ting more people out of work. The
Increased cost of the resulting

unemployment would then be
pushed on to employers and
employed through still high© con-

tributions, giving yet another
shove to capital rather than labour-

intensive investments.

The Saxon paper urges many pol-

icy measures that feature to the

government programme. Like the

government, Biedenkopf and Scfarfr-

der believe that encouraging
domestic service is a promising
way of creating employment and

curbing the black economy. They
favour more flexible working
hours, the provision of more
part-time work to the public sector,

increased encouragement of

research and development a battle

against red-tape and incentives tor

new entrepreneurs.

It is no surprise that the two
premiers stress they do not want

“the American way" transplanted

to Germany. But there is little

doubt they are fer more impressed

by America's ability to create jobs

to services, information technol-

ogy, multimedia and the non-profit

sect© than the cabinet in Bonn.

The Saxon leaders based their

recommendations on an analysis of

economic trends ov© the past 25

years that exposes toe weak foun-

dations of Kohl’s social market
model. That analysis maintains
that while Germany’s gross domes-
tic product increased by 61 per cent
to real terms between 1970 and
1994, the amount of labour heeded
to produce it declined to 80 p© cent
of its 1970 level One result has
been a 17-fold increase in unem-
ployment to just und© 4m.

It also points to a radical change
to toe nature of work, with tradi-

tional full-time jobs declining by a
quart© against a five-fold increase
in non-traditional arrangements
such as short-term contracts,
part-time work and employment by
agencies. Because of these trends,

income from net wages and sala-

ries fell to only 45.7 per cent of

national income in 1993 from 55.8

per cent in 1970, while income from
entrepreneurship and capital

increased to 38.4 p© cent from 2&9 1

p© cent A result has been an ever-

greater burden of taxes and social

charges carried by employees. By
1S95, personal income taxes were
taking 20 p© cent of total wages
against just und© 32 - p© cent 25

years before, while social contribu-

tions took a forth© 16.5 p© cent,

against 10.7 per cent in 1970.

Biedenkopf and SchrOder have
strong power bases in their home
states and, because of their presen-

tational skills, find a ready echo in

the media. Germany’s economic
problems are so grave that any
plan that offers hope of improve-

ment will get a hearing. The readi-

ness with which income tax reform
lias been added to the national
political debate recently is a sign

that there is a lively market to

ideas to Germany - and that ideas

can even influence events to Boon.
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Corporate America may be down on downsizing but it still has further to run, explains Tony Jackson

T
he downsizing of corporate
America is a topic which refuses
to go away. It has become com-
monplace for politicians and the
media to lamhast US companies

for the damage they are doing to families
and individuals. Now a more ominous note
is creeping in. Downsizing, it is claimed,
falls in its object that of securing the future
health of corporations.

The argument Calls under two headings.

First, corporations are accused of what the
Wall Street Journal last week neatly
dubbed ‘‘dumbsizing”. Too often, it appears.
management does not realise that a given

job is necessary until it has axed it It then

feces an embarrassing choice between inef-

ficiency and rehiring the employee.

More broadly, some argue that in its anxi-

ety to cut costs, US industry has compro-
mised tts ability to expand. This so-called

“hollowing out" thesis is not new. But it

has gained adherents lately, notably Step-

hen Roach, the influential chief economist

of Morgan Stanley, the Wall Street invest-

ment hank.

As Roach has told his clients - and FT
readers in an article last week - growth in

capital stock In US manufacturing has
roughly halved since 1980, while growth in

factory employment has gone into reverse.

Developing nations such as China and
India, he argues, are leading an explosion of

growth In world demand. US industry risks

lass or market share through a shortage of

capacity.

A subtle variation on the theme is set out

in a recent book entitled The Loyalty Effect

by Frederick Reichheld. a management con-

sultant. Companies, Reichheld says, too

often overlook the crucial importance of

loyal customers: and the best way to retain

customers is through loyal employees.

New customers, he points out, cost a

great deal to acquire. Ex-customers, on the

other hand, are generally a bad advertise-

ment The retention of customers translates

directly into higher earnings and cash flow.

One of the first uses of that cash flow

should be to build up and train a loyal

workforce to retain customers in future.

There is a further refinement It is often

argued that the whole downsizing phenome-
non reflects a profound shift from the
industrial age to the age of information. But
perhaps business is still stuck with an
industrial accounting model: one that
records expenditures on plant and machin-
ery, but .fails to track investments in human
and intellectual capital.

On this view, the results of downsizing

are wrongly recorded. The reduction in the

wage bill is counted as a cost saving, which
pushes up earnings and thus the share
price. In fact, the destruction of intellectual

capital is a reduction in shareholder value,

which must be made good in future. In

short, it is dumbsizing writ large.

O ne cold morningjust before last

Christmas, Aaron Feuerstein,

president of the textile group
Malden Mills, accomplished what

seems impossible in these days of corporate

downsizing, he became a folk hero.

“Most managers are just paying lip

service when they say that the employees
are their company's most valued asset,”

says Feuerstein. “I really mean it"

Feuersteln's attitude won him a place of

honour as one of the 100 guests at President

Clinton's summit on corporate
responsibility last week. The Feuerstein

legend began after a raging fire destroyed

three of the corporation's main factory

buildings in Lawrence, Massachusetts. The
US media pounced on the event as a gloomy
tale of 1,400 workers out of a job during the
holiday season. That the company formed
the economic mainstay of a
down-at-the-heels city, once a powerhouse

Now it's a case of
dumbsizing

x

Meanwhile, the rapriia continues to focus

on the social damage of downsizing. Earlier

this year, the New York Times ran a
lengthy and effective series on the topic. By
the paper's own estimate, it had not
devoted so much space to a single issue

since it published the secret Pentagon
Papers on the Vietnam War in 1971. This

month, the series re-appeared in book
form.

All this is having an effect on corporate

behaviour or, at least, on its presentation.

At the start of this year, AT&T announced
with a flourish that its planned break-up

would cost 40,000 jobs. It was promptly
denounced as a corporate villain.

The lesson was duly learnt Last month
two more phone companies, Bell Atlantic

and Nynex, announced a $50bn (£33bn)

merger. Job losses, they said, would be a

mere 3,000. Both figures can be viewed with
scepticism. Most of the AT&T job losses

would probably have happened anyway, as

a result of changes in the phone industry.

As for the merger, the companies omitted to

mention that Nynex alone is in the process

of shedding 18,000 jobs because of those

same changes.

As it happens, Nynex offers a classic case

of dumbsizing. It was recently ordered by

The corporate folk hero

and a most valued asset
of the American textile industry, only

added to the poignancy of the story.

Yet an announcement by Feuerstein soon
gave the event an inspirational edge: three

days after the blaze, the group's president

announced that he would continue to pay
workers made redundant by the fire for 30

days. Later, he extended the offer to 90
days. The gesture not only won Feuerstein
favour with his employees, it also won him
a place in the heart of several politicians.

President Clinton applauded Feuerstein

In his State;of the Union address earlier this

year, holding him up as a modeLof—
sensitivity and caring in today’s harsh
corporate world. Other politicians, such as

Democratic Senator John Kerry and
Republican Governor William Weld from
Massachusetts, praised the textile

executive. Labour Secretary Robert Reich
visited the factory and commended
Feuerstein for his commitment to his

workers.

Malden Mills is a family-run company

that has been run by the Feuersteins for

—three generations- In the 1980s, when most
US textile groups headed south in search of

cheaper workers and energy costs,

Feuerstein championed a new high-

technology fabric called Polartec, used in

winter clothing. The material, both

light-weight and warm, pulled Malden Mills

out of bankruptcy to become one of the
most successful US textile groups.

To many Americans, the Feuerstein story

was a nostalgic cry back to the days when

the New York Public Service Commission to

return S50m to its customers, because its

slimmed-down workforce was offering sucn

poor service- , x. .... irt

There is another reason for the shift in

corporate rhetoric: political hostility to

downsizing in an election year, particularly

from populists such as Pat Buchanan.

Whether this is more than sahrerattling’

is another matter. Clinton lectured business

leaders last week at a White House break-

fast on corporate responsibility. But he was

careful to confine himself to exhortation

rather than threats of reprisal Indeed, on

the specific issue of downsizing he was
largely silent

It is not hard to see why. In the run-up to

an election, no president is likely to harp on

job losses during his administration. Clin-

ton, naturally enough, prefers to accentuate

the positive.

During his administration, according to a

report from his Council of Economic

Advisers last month, net new employment

in the US has been stronger than In any

other tparting industrial country. Two-thirds

of those jobs have been at above-average

wages.
.

Granted, job losses have caused pain, and

this must somehow be addressed. But ulti-

mately it cannot be helped: as the report

puts it, “a dynamic labour market inevita-

bly destroys some jobs while creating

others".

While this is politics-speak, it contains a

core of bleak truth. Downsizing is socially

harmful
,

and may - if done badly _ damage

corporations themselves. But companies

cannot help themselves. They are in the

grip of larger forces.

According to a senior Wall Street invest-

ment banker, most of his big corporate cli-

ents tell him privately that they have

plenty of downsizing still to do. “The big

four hanks will tell you they're only just

beginning," he says. “They don't want to

talk about it because they don't want to go

to Washington and get lectured.”

On this view, downsizing is merely a

by-product of profound and revolutionary

change in the US economy. For some com-

panies, the result may be a temporary drop

in efficiency and productive capacity. The
alternative could be extinction.

There is a more trivial reason. The sad

truth is that from the viewpoint of manage-

ment, downsizing pays. As the investment

banker puts it, Wall Street greatly prefers a

dollar of cost savings to a dollar of extra

revenues. In some cases at least, this may
be short-sighted: but the chief executive

who defies Wall Street will not be around
for long.

Last week, the food giant ConAgra said it

would axe 6£00 jobs and shut or shrink 29

of its factories. The news added $500m to its

market value. On this showing alone, down-
sizing has further to run-

industry barons acted as father figures to a

dedicated and loyal workforce. Whether or
not those days existed is a matter of debate,

but the long round of downsizing has left

US workers feeling vulnerable and angry
with corporate management
Feuerstein says his strategy will pay off

By showing he values employees, he
believes, he has guaranteed the company a
committed workforce. Some 80 per cent of

the Malden Mills pre-fire personnel have-

now returned to the factory, and Feuerstein

hopes to put the rest back to work by the

end of the year, when a new factory

building should open its doors. Whether or

not Feuerstein repeats the financial

.

successes of Malden Mills' recent years,-he

has achieved an image fewUS executives

can touch these days: that of a kind, caring
man who put himself out for his workers.

Victoria Griffith

The physics of consultancy
What do Europe’s bright-

est and best graduates
want to be when they
grow np? They want to

be management consultants. In par-

ticular, they want to work for

McKinsey, Boston Consulting
Group and Arthur Andersen in that

order. This depressing finding
emerged in the European Graduate
Survey published last week which
shows that the popularity of consul-

tancy continues to rise and rise.

It used to be said that the prob-

lem with British industry was that

the nation’s best talent was sucked

into the City where salaries were
better, colleagues more congenial
and the lifestyle more glamorous. In

the mid-1990s the same applies, but

for British read European and for

the City read consultancy.

1 daresay consultants need to be
bright Advising companies on how
to change their organisations is a

delicate matter, and requires a

fairly logical mind, some facility

with words, a bit of experience and
so on. But writing a consultant’s

report and walking away still

strikes me as considerably easier

than being a real manager, respon-
sible for making the business profit-

able, efficient and flexible, day in

and day out
Unfortunately, the market does

not recognise this. Because consul-

tants charge so much they can
afford to pay too. People are
impressed if you tell them you work
for McKinsey; they are more likely

to commiserate if you say you are a
graduate trainee at ICL This has
bred a most distasteful arrogance
within the consultancy trade: brash
young consultants at McKinsey/
BCG/Andersen never tire of telling

you how stupid their clients are and
how smart they are by comparison.

A couple of weeks ago I met a
consultant at a drinks party who
solemnly told me how her firm
recruits the best brains in the
world, and how it had just taken on
a top US nuclear physicist. I

suggested that a) this was not the
best use of a physicist’s talent and
b) if I were a company paying a

Lucy Kellaway

king's ransom every day for a con-

sultant, I might rather have some-
one with some experience of the

business world. She gave me a tight

little smile and moved on.

My reaction could be sour grapes:

when I left university in 1981 I

applied for a job with Boston Con-
sulting Group. I did not know then
what management consultants
were, but 1 did know that they paid

twice as much as anyone else.

At my interview I was asked by
an aggressive young man what a
learning curve was, and then was
expected to draw one. My attempt
was not a success and I did not get

the job. 7 subsequently discovered

that the learning curve was one of

the consultant’s great contributions
to management theory. It plotted
learning against time and showed a

falling gradient in other words, if

you are new to something you learn
at a faster rate. It's all very well.

But It's not exactly nuclear physics.

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah! for Archie
Norman. By banning foreign beef
from all Asda stores, he is boldly

supporting Britain and giving ns
customers what we want “British

beef is the best and safest in the
world, and our shoppers want to

buy it,” he cheered last week.
Whether or not the government

responds in the desired fashion by
giving this bold young businessman
a knighthood, it must be admitted
that his move was a PR master-

stroke. Hie timing was immaculate;
he waited to declare that Asda had
always wholeheartedly supported
British beef until the tide had
turned, BSE hysteria subsided, and
even Jacques Chirac shown himself
prepared to meet and even eat les

rosbifs. He also waited for his com-
petitors to announce their ludicrous
ban on buying beef from slaughter-

houses involved in the cuff Thus he
scored a double whammy: cast him-

self as the saviour of Great British
Beef and rubbished the competition
at the same time.

Were I an Asda customs' X would
be perplexed. Most of its rival super-
markets do not sell foreign beef
anyway. And If Asda had formerly
offered a choice, then surely it

should continue to do so. As a shop-
per I would like to be able to choose
to boy British myself. I would not

want to have Archie Norman make
that choice for me.

Further to my remarks last week in

praise of untidy desks, a reader has
written to inform me that I operate
the Volcano system of desk man-
agement. Apparently tests have
shown this method to be highly
effective for four excellent reasons:
1. Nothing ever gets lost because
everything is in the same vicinity.

2. Nothing ever gets mis-filed
(because nothing is filed). 3. All
paper eventually rises to the top
and gets dealt with. 4. Most paper-
work is unimportant and for any-
thing that matters reminders will

be sent
1 would also like to apologise to

my colleague who felt that his vol-
cano of a desk had been mislead-
ingly described last week. The dead
spider plant 1 referred to is in fact a
parlour palm and he has drawn my
attention to one or two living
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CONTRACTS & TEMPERS

A.N.M. Azienda Napofetana Mobilftd

Extract of call for bids

AJOL calk foropro lenders, according w DecreeLaws 158/95 (EC
Directive no. 93/38), for the adjudication of a financial leasing

contract for the &cquxs&ioa of 200 urban buses.

Estimated total cost to be financed: Ul 74305,000,000 4- JTVA

(Italian VAT)

The contest, to be held la public session at the bead office of A-N-fcL,

Via G. B- Marino, t - Naples, Italy at 1CL00 am oo 3.7.1996, wiD be
adjudicated to the lowest lender (best financing oonditioas).

Interested compentea can request a copy of the documentation for

lenders Grom ANJML - Segreteria Generate - Via G. B. Marino, 1 -

80125 Napoli, Italy.TeL+ 39 81 7632046 Fax + 39 81 7632070.

Copyofthecomplete call for bidswas sent to the Official PnMications
Office of ihe European Community on 23. 1996-

The General Manager
(Dr. fag.A Rameri)

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

A.N.M. Azienda Napoiefana Mobility

Extract of call for bids

AJJ.M. calk for open tendere, according to Decree Laws 158/95 (EC
.
Directive no. 93/38), for foe supply of 200 urban buses of various

types.

Estimated total costr Ul 74,305:000,000 + IVA (ItaKan VAT)

Tbe contest, to be bdd in public session at tbe bead office ofAJOL,
Via G.B. Marino, 1 - Naples, Italy at 10.00am on 10.7.1996, wiD be
adjudicated to die lowest tends: (maximum discount).

Interested companies can request a copy of die documentation for

tenders from ANLM. - Servizio MaleriateRocabfle - ViaG . B. Marino,

1 -80125 NapoK, Italy.TeL + 39 81 7632113 Eax+3981 7632070.

Copy oftbecomplete call for bids was sent to die Official Publications

Office of the European Community on 15.1996.

Tbe General Manager
(Dr. fag.A Rameri)

To the Holders of

BANCO ROBERTS S.A.
(the "Buie)

US$50,00Q,000 8.375 percent. Obligations due 1998
(the ’Securities*)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i0 Holders of the Securities that >

aoenusd mien*m rapeet of tbe Interest Period commendn- December
\996 shallbepridwriyly theBank

Payment ®f mtcrest wD be effected in the normal manner usoixut
presentation and snmnderof the interest coupons appertainin' to ihe5«unties at tbe specified office ofany of tbe Paying A^nis ljiedbelow.

of New Tort
DtVictoria EniKanlrm*

London EC4T0JP

10A Boulevard Royal
L-2093 Laambonr;

Luxembourg

Banco Roberta S.A.
25 de Mayo 258

1002-Baeooe Aires
Ai^enlina

BANCO ROBERTS SJL
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYork

of Fucal Agent Dated: May20, 1996
j
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Britain’s trade unionists are realising the value of management qualifiratinns, says Andrew Bolger

T
rade unions are taking edu-
cation more seriously than
ever before - up to and
including MBA (master of

uuiiiness administration) level
TJe Engineers and Managere Asso-

ciation, which represents 82,000 pro-
fesmonals in industries such as aero-
space, electricity supply and
shipbuilding, last week joined with
the Open University to offer an MBA
to union members and thousands of
other engineers and managers.

This is a very exciting break-
through in education, and a revolu-
tionary departure for trade unions,”

. 22? chi®* executive ofEMA Training, the company set up to
market the qualification.
Speaking at the Loudon launch, she

said: "The MBA in Technology Man-
agement presents professionals who
wish to progress in science and engi-
neering with an opportunity to
develop their management potential
Most other MBAs are geared to mov-
ing managers across to finance or
marketing."

EMA Training brings together the
EMA and the civil service union
IPMS, working with the Open Univer-
sity and the EMA’s sister union in
Australia. Apesma - which developed

£the first trade union MBA in technol-
ogy management

Bill Brett, general secretary of
IPMS, said: "Our members, both in
the civil service and wider public ser-
vice, are finding their employment

kze refusns to nkdwte -ims s*v
MBA, QN& CffcU AM UKfiWt ADVANTAGE ' Y— ——

UHWJrf'

security and career opportunities
changing significantly. This qualifica-
tion will offer them the opportunity of
broadening their career opportunities,
thus improving their employability in

both public and private sectors.”
The MBA will be offered at fees

which individuals can afford so that
they can take charge of their own
education. However, the early signs
are that some rampant^ will want

to contribute to fees.

Tony Cooper, general secretary of

the EMA, said:
MWe have taken

account Of the changing political and
employer attitudes to career develop-

ment training, which place much
greater emphasis on an individual’s
responsibilities to invest in his or ter
own development The; MBA will

enable engineers and managers to

compete for the top managerial

jobs in technological industries.”
The EMA is affiliated to the Trades

Union Congress, which has ai«* just

launched the first National Voca-
tional Qualification (and its Scottish

equivalent) for Britain’s 3.000
full-time trade union officers.

John Monks, general secretary of

the 7m-strong TUC, said: “Profession-

alism is as crucial as commitment if

today’s trade union officer is to deal

effectively with the rapid rate of

change and uncertainty in the world

of work. The NVQ is a landmark in

trade noion development and signals

the new professional approach of

trade unions in Britain today. It

should improve industrial relations

and will improve the service that
nninmi offer their members.”
Acknowledging that unions are not

always completely comfortable with

their role as employers. Monks sai±
“Another thing that pleases me about
achieving accreditation is that when
we exhort employers to invest in
training and to provide the opportuni-

ties far their staff to gain a qualifica-

tion, we can look them in the eye and
say - ‘we’ve taken our own advice’.”
The NVQs have taken several years

to develop and are jointly awarded by
the TUC and the University of Oxford
Delegacy of Local Exarnlnations The
TUC has also just completed the first

stage of developing standards for
Britain’s 300,000 voluntary trade
union representatives.

A full-time office? on the NVQ pilot

scheme was Mike Clancy of the EMA.
“The organisations in which our
members work are constantly
demanding improved performance,”
he said. ‘The trade union movement
cannot ignore members’ heightened
expectations of our services that
results. The NVQs provide a frame-
work to validate the work of trade

union officers who are at the centre of

service delivery.”

NEWS FROM

CAMPUS
The seven-year

success story

What separates the “high-
flier” from the mediocre
managed? The answer,
according to Henley
Management College, is the
willingness to take risks and
a fierce competitive streak.

The results are based on an
assessment of the personal
qualities of managers who
attended the general
management course at

Henley seven years ago.

Other qualities which
high-fliers demonstrated
woe the ability to motivate
staff and the need to achieve
demanding targets.

Henley: UK, (0)1491 571454

Teamwork across the
college boundaries

Business students from a
variety of graduate colleges

buried the hatchet to take
part in “Chesefarough-Pond’

s

USA at Simon” marketing
case competition. The annual
event, held at the Simon
school at the University of

Rochester, is imUkp other
case competitions in that

teams have to be made up of
students from three or more
of the participating schools.

The winners of this year’s

award were from Rochester,

Carnegie Mellon, Cornell and

Chicago. Students had to

devise a marketing plan for

Chesebnmgh's Aqnanet
hairspray.

Simon school: US, 716 275 3736

Public service

students wooed

Civil servants wanting to

study for next year’s

sponsored public-sector MBA
. can now begin applying for

courses. Further information

can be obtained from the
course providers, Sue Biriey,

director of research at

Imperial College

Management School, and
Cnmfiekl and Manchester
Business Schoolsand the

CM1 Service College.

Imperial: UK (0) 171 594 9151

Another gong to take
into account

Accounting professor Ken
Peasnell has been named
distinguished academic of

the year by the Chartered
Association of Certified

Accountants and the British

Accounting Association.

Peasnell is professor at

Lancaster University

Management School.

Lancaster UBS: UK (0)1524

594024

iTslK

Do you have the ability to

make a dramatic contribution

through other people - and
want to be recognised as

more than just a manager?

The Runge Effective

Leadership Programme
can help you become .

and, remain a dynamic Kgjgi

resilient and effective IfplS
leader.

Balliol College - wmM
Oxford ||^R||

ll-15.Septeinberr;;. Bj|l
18-22 September

This unique five-day course

builds and hones practical
leadership skills and

provides intensive

individual development.

For more information on
The Industrial Society’s

I

flagship event call

the Runge Balliol

team today on-

0121 464 6769.

- The Industrial Society

.
•'

-iff« national a«ra>fc

--W! - Vi - registered as a~-

' charity no. 290003
’

“I’m going to study rn Brussels, and then Geneva.

Then I’ll move on to Barcelona to brush up on my
Spanish. And Iplan to graduate in Paris. . .

”

which university?

Hire a ndy jptrmarinnaJ

rty. With 14 European

re. Optimum reader air

Motureamt

o P'V

'/-f-JBz+il (21) 964 84 64

41 £21) 964 84 68

UNIVERSITY
International Business School

TSitipm'SMiiiTfykiffKudfyiilJiliuudMikib'saiamlllixiijgiikbifClS-iBniatl&ii

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
HAY 21-23

ITApplications for Financial

Services
Finance IT is a comprehensive exhibition

and cmftraace covering aD IT applications

for financial services: retail banking,
wholesale banking, insurance, building,

societies, mortgage), and investments. Over

100 suppliers including IBM. Microsoft,

Rank Xerox and Bun A Bradstreet,

Membership of (he Flnancra! Times VXP
CM at (be show is available to Financial

Times readers. Fax your business card

marked “FT reader w 01932 570660.

Ring 0)932 564455 far further information

and 6ca rickets.

LONDON

MAY 22 & 29

Acquisitions & Management
Buy-outs
Of special intriVB to management teams

for whom in ncqiiitirion at an MBO may
be an option. Professional experts will

address the key issues, right through from

identifying the opportunity, negotiating the

transaction, funding the deal and

Bridimjfljqg tbe risks,

ttobaoo Taylor Corporate Fkiance/VSB

Scute Nicky Cotter 01225 428II4

fkc 01225 447767

LONDON

MAY 31

taferinatlon & Strategic Planning

A one daywinm1 examining die value of

information strategies mid systems in the

strategic planning process. Key speaker

Douglas Bernhardt, author of Pm feetty

Legal Competitor Inteffiguoe-

Forther details from Wendy Brooke.

Loudon Business School Information

Service 0171 262 5050. Tax 0171 706

1 897. email wbroakegteJauicjik
LONDON

JUNE 3-4

Acquiring, Retaining &
Dawelpping Profitable

Customers In Financial Services

Financial undoes companies are finding it

increasingly difficult to develop their

processes, technology and functions in line

with die current end future neate of thrir

customers. This conference ha* been

designed to present the best practice for

developing end retaining profitable

ctwomera by bringing together senior

exeentives fa*u Eorcpean financial services

companies arid katflng experts in the field.

fkinrwf Rn«iiii-« hm-flirvnre

TUsOjai 5436565 Fta:0181 544 90S
SEMfe SURREY

JUNE 3-4

Getting to Grips with

Complexity
The dhrij*® of Systems Engineering has

developed effective jechnitpes for dealing

with complexity in today’s projecw™
ygymin^. involving eompfex trade-offs ind

whole life cycle issues. Two day

•emporium organised by INCOSE -

Eternal iona I Council on Systems

Engineering with 1500 members world-

wide. Co-sponsored by the EE, IOP and

DTI FiMsighi.owner Cnherine Ashworth

« TOP. 76 Portland «*», London WIN
4AATM: 0171 4704*0
Eaxr 0171 470 WOO.

e-mail coofcrences@iofw><S ..

COVENTRY

JUNE 4 & 5

Introduction to Foreign

exchange and money markets
Highly participative training course

covering traditional FX and money
marten featuring WINDEAL a realistic

PC based dealing simulation. For
Corporate treasury, hack office, marketing

executives, financial controllers, systems

and rapport personnel. Also suable for

candktacs for the ACT intro

£520 + VAT.

Lywood David Imcrraoorul Ltd.

TO: UK (0)1959 565820

Rax: UK (0)1959 565821 LONDON

JUNE 5-6

EIS96
Europe's leading conference and exhibition

covering the full spectrum of managerial

applications and enterprise reporting

technologies: E1S. OLAP. Data

Wanehousing, Data Access and Query

Tools, and much more. An international

conference programme gathers many of the

world's best thinkers, practitioners and

case studies. Also includes an exclusive

exhibition of over 40 leading suppliers.

Contact: Business intelligence

TO: 0181-543 «65 fine 018] -544 9D20

Olympia, LONDON

JUNE 5-6
Introduction to Derivatives
• Merest Rare Swaps * Off-Balance Sheet

• Forward Forward* £ FRAs *

Accounting Overview * Financial Plumes

• Currency Swaps • Warehousing *

Internal Deals * Swap Process * Inrerea

Rate Option ’Exchange Traded Options.

Case studies included. £425 + VAT 2 days

Contact TFL/Nicola Blackman

TOb DI7I -6064084*00-2123

Fta: 0171-600-3751

LONDON

JUNE 5-7
Bonds, Bond Futures &
Derivatives

A practical workshop explaining fixed

Income markets. • Essential Bond

Mathematics * Variations an Generic Debt

• fwwwiff ft huemuimal Bold Markets

• Evaluation of Credit Risk • New Issue* “

Bond Futures • Hedging Bonds with

Futures • Using Repo Markets •

Restructuring Bonds using Straps * Using

Embedded Structures. Case studies,

practical exercises and computer

simulation included £1.500 + VAT 3 days

Contact: TTTVNlcola Blackman

flat: 0171 -606-0064/600-21 23

Fax:0171-600-375]

LONDON

JUNE 7

Marketing on the Internet

A practical workshop to show the

opportunities on the blentcl lo achieve

marketing objectives and grow brands.

Topic* include: The Internet coorower,

lending USA web rites, ways to generate

sales, putting your brand on the Internet

and Eurastar as a case study,

presented by The Chartered Institute of

Marketing CLB, and TeqnHn. CaD Sara

Carlyle at Century Communications at

0171 838 0008

London Basinets School. LONDON

JUNE 10-11

Introduction to Debt and

Corporate Work-Outs
This coarse is especially relevant lo those

wishing to gain an insight into the

technique* and procedures employed in

specialised recovery work. * Defining

Work-On16 * The Alternatives * Debtor

Rights and Protections * Creditor Rights

and Protections • The Vfodc-Out Industry •

Work-Out Practices in Different Markets.

2 days £595

Contact: Fritplace

Tel: 0171 -623 91 II ftuu 0171-623 9112

LONDON

JUNE1IM4
F1A/FOA International Derivatives

Week Annual Derivatives

Conference and Exhibition
Futures and options industry participants

exchange views on the bust international

business, regulation and. compliance,

Rdsufagy Mrideiriag/sEttlesKrn issues. The

exhibition wiB showcase anagatg msrfceB,

Conact: Figures Industry Assoc iation

TH: 001 202 466 5460

Futures and Options Asxoriatkai

TW: 440171 265 2154/2137

LONDON

JUNE 11

The IntranetACnpoiateRwoUton?
The Intranet - the internal Internet - win be

key devebpnetn in IT for the remainder of

the decade. Intranet allows companies to

communicate internally and also to the

marketplace- 3SB, Leans, Barclays Bank,

ICL, Affachnratc. Hewlett Packard and

IBM provide expert views and case

studies from companies which have

already got Intranets op md running- Find

out the bows, whys and wfayntaa.

A UNICOM business seminar

Td: 01895 256484 Fin: 01895 813095

cmaitininagtinicom co ufc

LONDON

JUNE 11/12

Understanding Treasury

Derivatives

Training codec covering neasisy derivative

maters. Currency Options. SAFEi. FRAi.

Futures. Interest rate swaps and reined

products. For Corporate Treasurers, bank

dealm ad marketing executives,

controller, lyoetre. / support pcracnntl. Also

appropriate for candidates for the Ad
Diptomo. £520 + VAT.

Lywood David International Ud.

Td: UK «»I9S9 565820

Fhx: UK (Ojl959 56582! ^
JUNE 12

Developing a Learning

Organisation

This one-day conference brings together

L»wt>»» m tfje field ofHuman Resources co

share their knowledge and practical

techniques to make the learning conceal a

reality. Foor workshops will provide

opportunity for inlenctioo.

Contact Angela Hsriaad, Qnb. Strategic

Human Rcsourrc CansstcnjD

TM-'OISI 546 8990 Hue 0181 546 7223

LONDON

JUNE 12
Indirect Tax Conference -

The Changing Face of VAT
Conference to examine the effect of

fundamental changes in the European

interpretation of VAT on UK law, the

commercial cuvuratuKu! and dm impact on

your business. Tbe conference features

breakout sessions covering Financial

Services. Land and Property Custtros Duty

and Practical Planning.

Price: £200 phra VAT
Contact: Becky Brown. Ernst A Young

TeL 0171 931 3248 fits: 0171 931 3602

LONDON

JUNE 12, JULY 4
Part ofthe oegefog baritttsa improweruent
event aeries.

Delivering Results with the
Internet

Hosted by the BPRSG (now over 400
leading corporate members)- Speakers

from STAFFWABE. POST OFF1CB
COUNTERS, UT1IJSENSE. FOX
PRESENTATIONS with case studies

reviewing practical and successful weys

of imptememiag Internet and nnihimedta

technology ft* hnetiul »d external use.

Contact: Stephanie Umd-Oaric

Td: +44(011526 833371

Fax: +44(0} 1926 882123

Email: sarwBtigcfauconipul itit.cn uk
.

nemura ormsocrciB. Jotw 12.LONDON
Jrijr 4,EDINBURGH

JUNE 12 & 13
Advanced Swaps
This workshop is designed to buOd on the

knowledge of generic swap structures.

Participants win gain experience of pricing

and structuring non-generic interest rate

and currency swaps. Tbe workshop will

specifically address the hedging of uaeten

me and currency eatposnira . Spreadsheets

will be used to evaluate and manage swap

risk. Knowledge of spreadsheet useful but

not essential. £900 + VAT 2 days

Camacc TFUNkoU Blackman

TO: 0171-606-0084/600-21 23

Fam 0171-600-3751

LONDON

JUNE 13
:

'

• .

Fabtan Business Ssmlrtar

Labour& the Lottery

Speakers: Rl Hon Dr Jack Cunningham

MP, Dr Lewis Moonis MP. George
Howard) MP. Sir David Puttnam, David

Rigg, Diana Kahn. Diane Coyle. Dr Sue

Rsben George Wibou CBR
For details call Sarah Atkin aNd Stewart

Associates oo 0171-222 1280 /fur 1778

LONDON

JUNE 17 & 18

FTWORLD ALUMINIUM
- Strategies lor a GIobM Market
Jean-Pierre Rodict of Pccttiney, George

Haymaker of Kaiser; Joehen Shlmer of

VAW; Ronald Tboma of Crown Cbric A
Seal: Gerald Janieki of MeDounell
Douglas - and many more leading

products and men of aluminium - will

discuss, debate and analyse, die crucial

strategic issues facing the sector as it

becomes truly global

Camacc FT Conferences

Tht 0171-3962626 Fax; 0171-896 2696

LONDON

JUNE 17-20
Corporate Credit Analysis
Hus course is for Lending Offioera, Credit

Analysts, Risk Managers. Bark hwpectore.
Internal Auditors & Credit Managers.

Covering:- * Environmental Analysis
* Industry Stability ft Competitive

Position * Management Assessment *

Financial Analysis » Cash Bow Analysis •

Facility Structure * Risk Rating Systems •

How do Present Credits • Problem Loans.

£950 + VAT 4 days.

Contact TFUNicoU Blackman

TeL- 0171-606-0084/500-2123

Rnc 0171-600-3751

LONDON

JUNE 18 & 19

World insurance and
Reinsurance Conference
An unrivalled opportunity for aD those

involved in du insurance and reinsurance

world-wide Co hear an qpppptW1*!

20 strong speaks- panel review and discuss

key industry issues. Back at the QHU
Conference Centre, organised by DYP
Ccuftrences part ofUPLurtiud. supponed

by Lloyd's List Insurance Day. this event

trill be bigger and better tfan evet

Cnaat DYPQafemm - Haney Dawson

TO: +44 (Q)I71 250 1500

Fmc +44 (0) 171 253 9907 LONDON

JUNE 18

IGC Grains Conference
Will higher grain production in 1996

permit some rebuiMaig of stocks and help

to alleviate concern* over food security?

Grain industry leaders will assess the

outlook. They also will focus on trade

opportunities in m^jar markets, with

^wt*i emphasis on Aria, wi examine the

latest developments in global flour and

feed industries-

rvwrwt international Grains Council

TeL 0171 513 1 122 Fhx: 0171 712 0071

LONDON

JUNE 18, 19, 20

Multimedia *96

Hie only event for interactive

business’
Exhibition of the latest interactive

products and applications for marketing,

business presentations, training, point-

of- in formation, retail, desktop

c orcraiontcaiionB
,
publishing and video

conferencing.

Business Design Centre Uiogton N1

0171 3593535

LONDON

JUNE 19-21

Introduction to Derivatives

II is vital for hankers at die leading edge u
be fully acquainted with A* risks and

rewards of tew and sophisticated marker

instruments. This course provides an

excellent practical introduction to this

complex area.
* Background/Devrioptsem

of Derivatives Market • Cwracy/InmrM*

Rate Derivatives • OTC « Exchange

Traded Options * QD and Metal Swaps.

FRA’!. 3 days £795

Ccaitact: Fahplsce

Tel: 01 7 1 -623 9111 Ffec 0171-623 9112

LONDON

JULY 29 & 30
UNDERSTANDING FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Leading academic experts from the Institute for Financial Research present a two
day course in the economics and statistical analysis of the foreign exchange
market. Topics covered Include the analysis of trading strategics, modelling FX
volatility, the dettmrinatian of exchange rates and currency crises. Guest lecturers

include Professor Patrick Minfonl md the Head of FX Trading bom die Bank of

England, Course fee: £650.

Contact: Barbara Rut IRJ Arfniimroator.n 7** IWSTitUTE FOR W

The
Business
Education
Section

Q*1** 1^ Barbara Rye. IHi *Adiliinimwn, cm
(id) 0171 631 6403, (fez) 0171 631 6416. -

(email) IFR@ECONJJB1LAC.UK-
FINANCIAL

RESEARCH

Call Karl Loynton

0171873 4874

LANGUAGE COURSES

FAST. EFFECTIVE, AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customers language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as well as you had
hoped ? No?Why not ?.DId you lose outto a competitor

who did speak the language ofthe customer?
Don’t let Ithappen again

-

Call BERLITZfor details of 'Doing Business in*

Fnmch/Gennan/Spanish NOWon
0171 - 315 0909
0161 -

0131 -

Berlitz
Helping the World Communicate.

FRENCH UNIVERSITYLANGUAGE PROGRAMMES
Sarimme - Paris. Toulouse, Nantes, Poitiers

Academic year and semester courses for gap year/post grads.

Summer praymm— from 3-6 weeks duration.
Intensive, General & Business French.

'A' Level revision in Bordeaux
Under 18’s in Bezgenc

Various year round courses In Bordeaux & on C6te d'Azur.

Challenge Educational Services
101 Loraa Road, Hove, Sussex BN3 3EL

Tel: 01273 220261

EXECUTIVE
LANGUAGETUITION
Offers business courses for

executives, young professionals and

management personae] throughout

France, Germany, Austria, Italy ,

'

Spain, Russia, Portugal and the UK.
j

Short intensive courses in small

'

classes. Highly qualified, native

speaking tutors ensures quick and
effective learning, individual,

general and revision counes.

Euro Language Services

PO Box 1291,WORTHING,
West Sussex BN12 6BPUK
TO/Fira.- +44 (0) 1 903 586068

JB-mail 10176&137&ceinpsrerveLCOm

r THE BRITISH INSTITUTE'
OF FLORENCE
Itntisn/Art History

Regular short courses

One year 'A' levels

Pre-uniueisity courses

Gap year semesters

Easier revision courses

Summer with opera

Teh 003955284031
Fuxs 0039 55 289557

Ltmgarao Quleriardlni 9
50125 Firenze

Language
Courses

appear every Monday
on the Business

Education Page.

To advertise call:

Julia Copeland
0171 873 3580

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

YORKTON

Yojrkton Securities Inc.

Internet / World WideWeb
Conference

London
June 18ch,1996

Paris

June 19th,I996

Zurich

June 20th,1996

Participants will include:

HookUp Commnnications: Me. Jim EstiU, CEO

Open Text Corporation: Me Tom Jenkins, President and CEO

SoftQuad International: Mr. Dave Gurney, CEO

EveryWare Development Corp_ Mr. Dan MacKenzie, President

MPACT Immedia Corpj: Mr. Brian Edwards, President and CEO

Turkman Interactive: Mr. Brent Luekman, President

Members of the Financial Community are invited

to meet the above group of

North American leaders of the Internet.

For more information regarding the London or Zorich Conferences,

please contact Ramona Vorberg

Td: 44-171-505-2574 Fax: 44-171-417-0766

For more information about the Paris Conference,

please contact Laurence Plottm

Td; 33-1-40-68-96-08 Fax: 33-1-40-68-96-09

^ SoftQuad

Open Tcxi Corporation Litea Unfit k:
3VE7YWA71

in ADVERTISE iN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BAT1Z0VSZKY ON 0171-373 3507

.1
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England tour a
‘time of peace’
for Star of India
Keith Wheatley gets a genteel brush-off
from cricket’s Sachin

£
Sachin Tendulkar was
watching cricket For one
viewed by many as poten-

tially the world's greatest

batsman - notwithstand-
ing West Indian Brian
Lara's records - it was sur-

prising to find him
absorbed in this way.

Although Tendulka was being rested
during the Indian tourists' match against

Gloucestershire, the young star seemed
genuinely interested in the fag end of a

pointless draw as the home side listlessly

chased 300 runs on the final afternoon.

At the Bristol county ground there is a
curious enclosure from which the hatting

side watch the game. White wrought iron

railings, less ornate than the nearby but
more celebrated Grace Gates, surround a

small square of tarmacadam outside the

team dressing rooms, while orange plastic

chairs are provided for those who are

either out or awaiting their innings.

Tendulkar had chosen a chair close to

the railings, which proved a source of joy

to a small Dock of Asian children who
loitered nearby. Bristol has a considerable

ethnic population, and the average atten-

dance at Gloucestershire's home matches
would be a good deal lower without their

passion for cricket

A small girl in a sari, five or younger,

wriggled through the railings and pres-

ented her hero with a bail-point pen and a
cricket ball no larger than a Kiwi fruit.

Tendulkar, 23, laughed, and asked her
where she had found such a thing before

struggling to find space for his polysyl-

labic name on the ball's red leather. It

would have been more practical to ask
spin bowler Raju for his autograph.

As player and child chatted, the West
Counby sun sunk over suburban roofs.

The few hundred spectators - no more, for

this was weekday English county cricket -

dribbled towards the exits. There was
more chance of a Martian landing than
firecrackers or a crowd riot, the customary
Calcutta response to almost any incident

in an international cricket match. Indeed,

it would not have been surprising if Ten-

dulkar had barely recognised it as the
same game.
His face is now seen all over India on

the country's most popular credit card.

During cricket’s recent World Cup his

curly-haired good looks beamed down
from almost every advertising hoarding
and his face sprang from almost every

Tendulkar
magazine. His superstar popularity was
confirmed - to the rejoicing of India's mil-

lions - when Tendulkar signed a $5m con-

tract with WorldTeL the Indo-US promot-

ional company that had secured the TV
rights to the World Cup.
Yet there is a hideous price to pay, given

that Tendulkar is a shy young rrian with

little or no taste for the high life. He dare

not walk down the street in Bombay for

fear of the suffocating crowd that would
gather in seconds, and has had to recruit

his brothers to fend off endless approaches

from agents, brokers and shysters.

Rupert Murdoch's pan-Asian satellite

station Star TV bid a lot of money (unsuc-

cessfully) for the chance to broadcast Ten-
dulkar's recent wedding to his childhood

sweetheart, and a brigade of security men
was needed to keep the marriage cere-

mony private.

Since he made his Test debut against

Pakistan at the remarkable age of 26, Ten-

dulkar has known only a steadily increas-

ing frenzy of adulation from his country-

men. Indeed, when he goes out to bat in

the first one-day Texaco international at

the Oval in London on Thursday, a good

part of south London's Asian population

will probably be there to cheer him on.

With an average of 78.14 against England,
they are backing a winner.

Yet last week he absent mindedly
watched a Gloucestershire middle-order

pair build a snail-like 6th wicket partner-

ship and sipped an orange juice -and no
one paid any attention. Feeling lower than

a cobra's belly. I had to play the reporter

and intrude on Tendulkar's privacy by
asking if watching a pretty pointless

county game in England wasn't an over-

whelmingly pleasant contrast to life at

home.
“I really am sorry,** he replied, with

great courtesy. “None of the players are
allowed to talk to the media without the
specific permission of the tour manager.
Why don't you ask him if he will let me
give you an interview?"’

Manager Sandeep Pa til knows a thing or
two about celebrity. When his playing
career with the Indian team ended, he
went into movie acting, briefly becoming a

Bollywood star. In Patil's best-known film.

Once Upon a Stranger, be played the
romantic lead, the sub-continent's Robert
Redford. Now he spends much of his time

keeping young cricketers, especially Ten-
dulkar, out of the limelight.

“No, you cannot speak to him," said

SPORT / ARCH 11 F.C ITJRT'

Focus of increasing adulation since his Test debut at 16: Sachin Tendulkar

PatEL “Maybe if he had scored a century or

taken five wickets.'’ But Tendulkar hadn’t

even played. I argued. “Ah, my dear
friend," said Patil with genteel vagueness.

“I am also editor of Shatakar, one of our
country’s top sports magazines, and I

know what the journalists need. Unfortu-

nately, it isn’t what the cricketers need.

That is why they all have a contract with
the Indian Cricket Board prohibiting unau-
thorised contact with the press.

“Someone like Tendulkar is under unbe-

lievable pressure from television and
newspapers at home. There is nothing he
can do that isn’t watched and photo-

graphed. For someone as modest and down
to earth as him, it is very difficult to

endure. His sole wish is to develop and
Jearn more cricket skills. This idut of
England is like a retreat for him. a time to

be peaceful and do nothing much more
than hit a cricket ball beautifully."

It all made such perfect, civilised sense

that there was nothing more to be done
than have a general discussion with Patti

about the prospects for the tour (he pre-

dicts a fierce England revival), whilst Ten-

dulkar - blissfully free of pressure - sat in

the sunshine and chatted to his five-year-

old friend.
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Celebrate the
millennium -

blow up an eyesore
Lottery money should be used to banish

ugliness, says Colin Amery

When it opened in 1970, Pimlico

School was described as the

weirdest building to London by

o less an authority than Sir Nikolaus

Pevsner. Near St George's Square, in

Westminster, the school was the jewel to

the crown of the Greater London Coun-

cil's architects’ department
In those far off days, Pimlico School's

design symbolised the brave new world

of the comprehensive school. Now its

owner, the City of Westminster, and its

board of governors are to demolish tt

The wain reason is that its architecture

does not work.
Strange that a school hailed as a great

example of modern architecture has to

be blown up after only 26 years. If you
taitg a look at the building, it is four

storeys high but stands on a sunken site.

It is very long and thin. It is built of raw

concrete and glass.

The Twain problem is that every' class-

room looks and behaves like a green-

house. Its architects had to squeeze a

school for more than 1,500 pupils on to a

site that is only four acres. At the same
time they wanted to give every class-

room direct sunlight This meant con-

structing a series of projecting rooms on
the north and south sides of the central

axis to lure sunlight down through slop-

ing glazing into each room. The cen-

trally located assembly hall is also glass-

roofed. It frequently overheats, and is

unusable. There is no air conditioning

or cooling.

Overheating is not the only problem.
Like so many buildings of the 1960s and
1970s, the school is made of hideous raw
concrete, which is stained and filthy and
difficult to dean. The Hayward Gallery

and the Queen Elizabeth Hall on Lon-
don's South Bank come out of the same
stable, and today look even worse than

Pimlico School.

The South Bank arts complex was
regarded by the GLC architects as a
masterpiece of "New Brutalism". How-
ever. its Cyclopean character and tor-

mented plans make it one of the worst
and most disagreeable places to visit for

a concert or an exhibition in the world.

Of course, it Is going to be preserved: it

will be covered by a glass dome designed
by Sir Richard Rogers, to be paid for by
the national lottery.

In grasping the nettle and demolish-

ing Pimlico School, Westminster Council

is being mnch more sensible. Indeed, I

want a national programme of tiemolt

tion to commemorate the ntinennium.

Removal of eyesores would be a highly

popular use of lottery money. There are

eyesores almost everywhere to Britain.

Pimlico School will be the first to be

replaced by a scheme promoted by the

government’s private finance initiative.

This meg"*5 that the developer will be

responsible for the complete rebuilding

of the school as well as other elements

on the site that may make the total

development profitable.

What is curious is how such weird

buildings ever get commissioned. How
could anyone outside the narrow circle

of architects and their trendy gurus ever

expect these maverick designs to be
taken seriously? Unfortunately, the

arrival of all this lovely lottery cash for

the arts and national heritage means

that the power of the architectural pres-

sure groups has become stronger again.

No one would dream of suggesting

that architects are con men, but they do

seem to be able to convince boards of

laymen to build their wildest dreams. It

has just happened at London's Victoria

and Albert Mnseum. An architect who is

best known as a theorist of Deconstruc-

tionism, called Daniel Libeskind. from

the US, has won a competition for a new
extension to the V&A which will cost

more than £40m. The organisers will be

asking for lottery support. His design is

meant to puzzle and shock.

Libeskind is at present building a

monument to the Holocaust in Berlin

where bis style seems matched to the

horror of the events he is commemora-

ting. The puzzling thing about the V&A
joining the long lottery queue so quickly

is the belief that a new building will do

for them what the pyramid has done for

the Louvre in Paris.

Llbeskind's architectural approach is

far from the rational elegance ofML Pei

at the Louvre. There were several good

entries to the V&A competition, espe-

cially from Nicholas Grimsbaw and Sir

Michael Hopkins - the museum's own
house architects. At present we have to

the UK some of the best architects to the

world. But our architectural schools

have been encouraging the promotion of

frequently ludicrous ideas. As Pimlico

School and the ghastliness of much of

the South Bank attest, novelty soon
dates and extreme architectural fads

soon fall on their faces.
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Date Event No. of Exhibitors Date Event No. of Exhibitors

2-; Aug O lends of Asia ‘‘*6 Singapore 180 25-27 Sep COMDEX Asia at Singapore

Informatics 56 (AJF1

SOO

7-11 Aug Made in Indonesia "96 200

2-4 Oct c Manchon Asia‘% 80
14-16 Aug Asia Pacific Theme Parks and Attractions •% 100

S-lt Oct a ENEX *96: Electric Asia/Asia Electronic 300
22-25 Aug

30 Aug - 1 Sep

Comex "96

Optics V6
(incorporating Eyewear Showcase “%)

220

9-12 Oct c GLOBALTRON ICS "96 1600

100
(incorporating Electronics Subcontracting/

OEM .Asia "96; Nepcon Asia Pacific %;

51 Aug 8 Sep BookFairt% 250 Asia Electronics *96)
(incorporating International Rights Foul

15 18 Oct D 200High Life

3-5 Sep n Information Superhighway Summit 200

Ana ‘‘>6 Exposition

Appliances & Electronics Asia

16 18 Oct HRD Asia - 3rd Premier Human Resource

Development. Instructional Design and

200

1Z-35 Sep 300 Training Technology Exhibition

18-20 Sep O Intex *96 - International Textile. ISO 17-20 Oct IPEX Asia "96 330

Trim and Ready-to-Wcar Exhibition

Europe Selection Fashion Fair 70
25-26 Oct IDF: International Design Forum 200

24-27 Sep D RLP Asia "96: Refining. LNC dr Prtrochem
24-26 Oct Cl ATM "96: Asia Travel Market "96 200

Asia V6 (in conjunction with OSEA *9b)

OSEA -96: Offshore South East Asm ‘96 1367
24-27 Oct India Expo *96 ZOO

(in conjunction with RLP Asia "96} (A1F] 29-31 Oct Q Tyrespa Asia 35
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JUNE 20-21

independent Power - Europe:

Prospects and Challenges
Urn conference, organised by DRIAkGnr*.
HSU and the newsletter Independent Pmer
Rerun, addresses the Lev ostass affecting the

European electric power industry over the

next 20 vearv h focuses on how chances in

this industry will affect independent power

generation in Europe.

Cobbo: Corime Redomtet

Tel: +4-1 (Oil 81 545 6212

Fax; +44 (OH SI 545 62-W

e-mail: credonre*? dri.mcgTaw-hiII.com

LONDON

JUNE 2445
Managing Private Banking

Client Relationships
Developing and maintaining profitable

private banking relationships. * Client

Profile Criteria, Ln Forum ion Gathering.

Product Knowledge * Needs Identification.

Inter-Personal Sli/fs * Sale* initiative.

Selling Skills. Negotiation * Customer

Care and Quality. 2 days £595

Contact: Fiiiplsre

Tel: 0171-623 9111 Fsll: 0171-623 9112

LONDON

JUNE 25-29

Jordan Exhibition
Offer* a range of new business

opportunities from chemicals and raw
materials to clothes and textile*, from food

and beverages to furniture. Daily 10am -

6pm (.except 25th June 12 own-tipm> at

the An* - British Chamber of Commerce.
6 Bdgrave Square. London SW IX RPR
for details call PR Dept.

Tel: 017 1 235 4363 Fax: 0)7! J96 4499

LONDON

JUNE 26-27
Developing your Company’s
Human Capital

How to develop individual knowledge and

skills to strengthen key business

competencies - explores the latest thinking

on how io create the ngbt enviionmem.
management structurea, rewards and
performance measure* to produce high-

performing employees.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 t«565 Fix: 0181 544 9030
LONDON

JUNE 26-27

FrtxninfoiTnaUQnlD

KnowledgeManagement
Knowledge Management can rum rbc

intellectual capital of an organisation into

financial capital balance sheet assets and

other benefits. Haw does this new
technology relate to Information
Management? What arc the similarities and
differences and how do yon combine both

to achieve maximum advantage?

A UNICOM business seminar

TO: 01895 256484 Fax: 01 895 813095

emanmii1ios@unieMiuco.iik

LONDON

JUNE 27

Credit Standards Tbday
This one-day conference m the City will

examine the credit cycle and variations in

standards. Loan structure and control,
documentation and legal impOcatians with

case studies. Speakers include Tom
Donaldson, J J*. Morgan. Pen Kent. Bonk
of England and Peter Shields. Credit
Suisse. £375 phis VAT.
Contact: Linda Mantle. Fairplacc

TO HhMIOl 171 f>23 91 II

ftu: -H410> I7J 623 9112 LONDON

JULY 2-3

The intranet: Transforming
Enterprise Information

Management
Companies are increasingly using Intranet

technology for their own internal use
allowing employees to shore information

and collaborate on projects. This major

conference explores the issues related to

the design, implementation and
management of these intranets.

Ccncaci: Business InteOigence

TeirOISi 54? 6565 Fix: 0181 544 «*CO
LONDON

JULY 3 & 4
A Competitive City for the Next
Century
Sir Andrew Large. Win Bisefaoff. Tim
Caagdon and Christopher Reeves feature

in this major "blue skying
-

event on the

fuhirc of Louden Sponsored by IBM and

Anhur Andersen.

Details: Cityforum Ltd.

Tel: 01225 466744 Fax: 01225 4J2W3
LONDON

JULY 3-5

The Fundamentals of Management
For managers and supervisors on firs)

appointment or those who have been
managing for a while with no formal

training. .Anyone who warns a thorough
grounding in management principles
would find this court? of benefit. £395 +
VaT inclusive of lunch, refreshments and

course material Utcn residential).

Contact: STRUCTURED TRAINING
TO: n1926 337621

LONDON

JULY 8

Pensions & Long Term Caro -

The Hole ol the Private Sector
Peter Lilley. Frank Field. Ann Robinson
and John MacGregor arc among the
principal speakers ai this topical

conference sponsored by AUTIF with
Fidelity, Legal 3t General, Price

Waterhouse and Watson Wyatt.

Details: Cityfonun Ltd.

Tel: 01223466744 Fax: 01225442003

LONDON

JULY 8

PoBsh Capital Markets &
investment Conference
A major one day conference covering Die

equity, debt and fx markets; and investment

and privatisation opportunities in the
telecoms. energy, and oil and gas sectors.

Speakers will Include representatives from
the Polish Government. Securities
Commission and the Stock Exchange. The
conference will include investment
workshops and company presentations.

Contact: Ariel te Savona. Dow Jones Telerate

Tci:-*44t0J 171H32 9737
Fox: +44 tot 171 333 2791

LONDON

AUGUST 29-30

FT WORLD AEROSPACEAND
AJB TRANSPORT
Competitive Strategies Tor

Ac New Century

Mr Poor Stitch of Cathay flciftc Airways.

Mr Robert Ay ling of British Airways. Mr
Stuart Oran. United Airlines. Mr David
JCiHon. US Aviation Administration.

Mr Lotos Galkin, AewpotJate . Dr Minified

Bischoft. Daimler Benz Aerospace. Mr
Robert Brown of Bombardier Aerospace
Group - North America and other leading

industry figures will debale current issues

facing ibe industry; libceufeatfcai in Europe.
Enquiries: 1-T Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2026 Fax: 0171 8962M6
LONDON

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON Q171-S73 35Q7

SEPTEMBER 26 & 27 *

FTWORLD MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS
Strategies tor the Wireless

MHfeftnium

The challenges of valuing.and financing

mobile operations: Industry progress towards

the consumer market, the market for

converging technologies; and market

pmiirocrmg tor new entrants win be discussed

and debated by key industry speakers Hats

Snook ofOrange, Francisco Cao ofOmniud,

fnbto Lcite of ITUand Mr Pstria LeuLeu of

BauyguesTdscorn.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Teh 0171 8% 2626 Fax: 01 71 8962ffl6

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

JUNE 4 -7
BroadcastAsJa96
For more information on BraadcasiAsia

conference and exhibition - please

contact

-

London Tel: *M tO) 171 486 1 051

Fax: *44(01 (71413 8211

Singapore Tcl:+«53 38 474

Fax:+65 339 9507

E-mail: mftxfi'pfcsroontnetxom

SINGAPORE

JUNE 4 -7
CommunicAslB96
For more information on Asia's definitive

communications event, conference and
exhibition - please contact -

London Tel:+44c0» 171 486 19S|

Fax:+44fi})17l 413 8211

Singapore Tel: +65 338 4747
Fax: +fi5 339 *>507

E-mail: n)fog>sesnK4iiiKLcatn

SINGAPORE

JUNE 10-12

Sub-Saharan Oil & Minerals
The biggest annual gathering of Africa's

energy & mining decision-makers,

including Ministers i& delegations) from
over 35 countries. An essential business
forum for anyone involved in the African
Oil &. mining industries.

Cnntan: Europe Energy Environment

Tri: 44-
1 7 1 -600 <5660 ftu : 44- 1 71 600 4044

JOHANNESBURG

JUNE 16-18
The Globalisation of
Electronic Retailing
NIMA International's fourth European
conference featuring top direct response
television executives from North America
»d Europe. The programme includes in-
depth panel discussions focusing on
production, products, emerging markets
and an important EU directive update.
NIMA ImemaiioRa] represents the interest*
of tire teleshopping indusuy worldwide.
Contact: Debbie Lawrence
TO: 0171 395 1298 Fax: 0171 497 3538

Loews Hold, MONTE CARLO

juneib*i " :
*7

’

Demand How*Technology

Workshop

This 4-day Executive Workshop has been

designed Tor senior manager* into this

revolutionary Business .Strategy, The

benefits of DFT include: movement

towards zero or negative working capital,

reduction of inveiton. increased quality

and dramaticalfy improved customer

response and flexibility. See how DFT can

become your competitive weapon, from

theft! rated company in the world.

Contact: Worldwide Flow College •

Europe Mr Moore

Teh 33.93.l8.02.au

Fax: 33.93. 18.0185

MCE

JUNE 26-28

POWER-GEN Europe 96
Largest event for Electricity industry in

Europe. Latest development* on Policies,

Investments and Technology. 200 speakers.

The 250 largest and leading companies

exhibit. Over 5000 visitors from 55

countries. Many high level utility

reprc*mwiv« from Central, Western and

Eastern Europe.

Dealmakcnday an 25 June

Contact: PomWcll

Tel:*3l-30-2650963 Fax: *3 1 -30-265092*-.

BUDAPEST. HUNGARY

NOVEMBER 18-22

PharmWoprorn - 96
Equipment for Manufacturing

Chemical. PharmacealKal and

Mkrobirdojacal Products

An outstanding business opportunity for

establishing direct contact, to producers,

buyers and sellers m * dynamic devclcjwjg

markcL The 5th Int. Exhibition will take

place in RuNsia’s largest modem
fairgrounds ’ Kmsntiyu Presnya' and wilt be

organised by 'Evpocenlr. ZAO'.

For dentils Fax 007 095/205 foU
55

'

Td: 755 37 33

MOSCOW

NOVEMBER 18-22

Reklama-96
Publicity and Ads crating Facilities

.

The 4th 1m. Exhibition will take pfaer hi

.Russia's largest modern falrgxouuds

'Krasnaya Presnya' and will be ojjmtboI

by 'Expoccntr, ZAO'.

For details of parnerpuion please contact

Fax: QtT7 045/205 6055

Tel: 007 093/233 3732

MOSCOW

nwKULnin

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS DIARY
APPEARS EVERY MONDAY

listing the latest Conferences and Exhibitions
fo the UK and Abroad.

Promote your conference to an unrivalled
business audience by using this section.
For further information please contact:

Lucy Batizovsky on
0171-873 J507
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Era of ads for your eyes only
Cyberhosts are salivating at tailor-made Net marketing, says Victoria Griffith

Tim Jackson

I
magine that companies only aimed
advertisements at those consumers
likely to buy their goods. What a

wonderful world that would he. say
marketeers. No longer would advertis-
ers waste money pitching their ads at
indifferent viewers. Just as impor-
tantly, viewers would no longer have to
sit and suffer through commercials
about products in which their interest
was slight to zero.

In fact, advertisers believe that cyber-
space is moving them closer to their
goal. The type of marketing known as
customised advertising is being intro-
duced to the Net. It works like this:
cyberhosts - those who operate Net
sites, primarily on the World Wide Web
- “know" wbo is entering a particular
site, and screen the appropriate adver-
tisement. Consumers anxious about
their weight, for example, might see an
ad for Diet Coke, rather tha n Classic
Coke. Wintertime browsers in the
northern US might see an advertise-
ment for ski equipment while Florida's
residents saw a sales pitch Tor scuba
gear.

During the last few months, the first

customised campaigns have popped up
on the Net. The 7-Up Company, for
example, has created a spot on
Hotwired - cyberspace's version of
Wired magazine - aimed only at users
of university computer terminals. A

,

student entering Hotwired from Har-
vard. for instance, triggers the display
of a 7-Up logo which, when clicked on.
moves the browser to the company's
site.

A businessman Jogging on to
Hotwired does not see the 7-Up banner
at alL The 7-Up Company designed the
spot to target lS-to-24-year-olds, a large
portion of whom attend university. The
technique is not perfect. Middle-aged
professors, presumably, are subjected to

the advertisement along with their stu-

dents. Yet the beverage company feels

this early version of customised Net
marketing gives it a greater return for

its money than a more scattergun
approach.

"We're concentrating on this age
group right now. and didn’t want to

have to pay to reach demographic
groups not on our current target list,"

says Daniel Stoothoff, assistant brand
manager for 7-Up.

In another customised experiment.
Hotwired viewers in Britain see a pitch

for household goods retailer Argos,
while American users see a range of

other ads. Other tailored spots are
likely to appear soon on the Net.

“The main focus of our business right

now seems to be in tailored advertis-

ing,’' says Niraj Shah, a partner at Spin-

ners, which specialises in cyberspace

marketing. Some observers believe cus-
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tomised advertising will soon form the
backbone of cyberspace marketing gen-

erally. i In the real world, as opposed to

cyberspace, general raedja advertising

rather than highly customised advertis-

ing is often the key component of a
company's overall marketing effort >.

“Tailoring the advertising is what dif-

ferentiates us from television and other

media forms," says Steven Carbone,
president of Grey Direct G.Marketing, a

division of Grey Advertising. “] think
it's all going to be tailored in some form
within the next few years."

However, others anticipate problems
with tailored advertising. One risk is

that consumers will start to see it as a
Big Brother-style invasion of their pri-

vacy.

"Marketeers already use information
about people." says Martin Nisenboltz,

head of the electronic media arm c>f The
New York Times. “But this is more in-

your-face. If you watch a Mend log into

a site and see a whole different set of

advertisements than you saw. you
might be disturbed."

Privacy concerns may also influence

how much information about consum-
ers advertisers accumulate and hold on
to. At present, a World Wide Web site

can automatically track many viewers

to specific computers. The system
knows, for instance, when a browser is

on a University of Wisconsin computer
in the mid-western US. or on a Citibank
terminal in Manhattan. Yet other users

fall on to sites out of the black holes of

the online services. “If someone is com-
ing from America Online," says Shah,
"we know almost nothing about them."
To get around this problem, content

proriders are starting to ask readers to

“register" with their services. Every
time a user logs on to a site, the com-
puter takes note, differentiating

between individual users logging on
from the same terminal.

The Wall Street Journal, for instance,

requires first-time readers of its interac-

tive version to provide a great dead of
information about themselves, includ-

ing bow many times they have traded

stock in the past year. Armed with this

data, the Journal hopes to provide cus-

tomised opportunities to its advertisers.

Unlike The New York Times, which
says it is proceeding more cautiously,

the Journal believes its registration

form does not alienate readers.

“We don't find that people are turned
off by the questions." says Stephanie

Miller, advertising manager for the
newspaper's interactive version. “In
fact. 90 per cent of our readers fill out
every- line."

Some observers believe customised
advertising will have an increasingly

narrow focus. It may soon be possible,

for example, to show an advertisement

only to English-speaking people aged 49

or older who have purchased life insur-

ance within the past year.

With more data to process, however,
tailored advertising will pose a consid-

erable technical challenge. "It is no
small matter to have the computer
decide in less than one second which
advertisement you're going to see."

says Richard Boys, a marketing man-
ager at Hotwired. “But it can be done.”

If the cultural and technical hurdles
can be overcome, many marketeers say.

customised advertising will probably
yield big rewards. The 7-Up Company
says it is enthusiastic about its first

venture in the field, and recorded an
impressive 5m hits in the first month.
Others remain unconvinced. They say

it is impossible to be certain that some-
one is not interested in a particular

company's products or ads. Norman
Lehoullier, who heads the interactive

department at Grey Advertising, says:

“If you’re good enough at It you can
convince almost anyone that your prod-

uct is worth buying."

The wonderful world of extremely
well focused and customised advertis-

ing in every nook and comer of cyber-

space is probably a lot further away
than optimists imagine.

Britain seems
to be a year
behind the US
in its use of

the Internet.

Not merely in

penetration
terms; more
importantly,

many British companies and
organisations still appear to
view- the World Wide Web as a

one-way advertising medium,
rather like a roadside bill-

board. They boast how
up-to-date they are in "getting
an the Web”. Then they put
up a site that contains only

glorified junk mail. American
companies learned from that

mistake last year when Web
users shunned sites that were
all flannel and no content. In

Britain, surfers are even less

tolerant, for they know that

the phone company charges
them for every wasted second.

Yet the message is taking
time to get through to British

Web site owners.

So it was a pleasant sur-

prise last Thursday to receive

an e-mailed press release from
the British Library, the coun-

try's national copyright
library, announcing that its

vast databases are to be put
on the Web this week. Until

now. the library’s catalogue,

containing 17m items, has
been open only to personal

callers at its reading rooms,

and to people at British uni-

versities with access to the

Janet computer network.

Outsiders have had to pay
for access via an expensive
and hard-to-use service

known as Blaise Line. Getting

on the Web is a great coup for

an organisation that has
received a miserable recent
press, thanks to its botched

move to a new £500m build-

ing. The Web site widens the
library's potential audience
from an average 569 daily visi-

tors to the main reading room
to 50m Net users worldwide.

True, only the catalogue is

going online, not the books
themselves. But the British

Library catalogue is a work of

scholarship in its own right,

lovingly compiled over more

than a century. People are
willing to pay good money for

a single volume listing books

in print; how much more
valuable is an online cata-

logue of millions of books
stretching back to the dawn
of printing.

Perhaps surprisingly, the

work required to allow Web
users into the database took
one solitary programmer in

Harlow only four months of

part-nme work. The low cost

of the exercise is a striking

demonstration of the power of
the Net in opening up to the

world treasures of informa-
tion previously locked inside

mainframe computers.

But there is a catch - or

rather a flaw so egregious
that it spoils the project.

Instead of making the cata-

logue available free, the

library proposes charges ludi-

crously out of reach of every-

one but professional librari-

ans and overfunded
researchers. The pay-as-

you-go service is an annual
subscription of $90, plus $12

an hour and 45 cents per full

record retrieved; heavier
users will find better value by
paying $725 up front.

When ! called in. spoiling

for a fight, a nervous staffer

said that the library is under
pressure from the government
to maximise revenue. Its

existing online service brings

in revenues of £250.000 from
1.000 subscribers, be said; the

target is to double that In the

context of a budget of about
£S0m a year, the miserly nar-

row-mindedness of this takes

the breath away.
But even if the misguided

objective of maximising
short-term revenue from the

database were accepted as
valid, the thinking is woefully

ill-informed.

The starting point of any
pricing decision should be
costs. People who walk in off

the street to consult the cata-

logue on paper cost the
library money - not only in

heat and light and wear and
tear on the carpets, but also

in the time of dozens of staff

who help people find their

way around giant bound
books into which catalogue

entries are pasted, and who
sort through the forest of

paper on which erroneous

book requests are made.
Those who consult the cata-

logue from their home PCs at

night, by contrast, are actu-

ally saving the library money.
The costs of preparing the
database, high though they

probably were, have long
been written off. It is illogical

to give away a service that

costs a lot to proride, while

charging the earth for a ser-

vice whose marginal cost is

almost niL

But there is mare. Free Net

access could bring in more
revenue than paying access,

as a popular, useful Web site

can sell advertising space.

The going rate at present is

about two cents per “impres-

sion”. meaning per page
viewed. If it sounds implausi-

ble to base a business plan on
such an expectation, recall

that US companies offering

services free to the user and
supported by advertising have

raised at least $50m in com-

mercial venture capital fund-

ing during the past year.

Even if the librarians know
something the venture capi-

talists do not. and advertising

never makes money, the

library could still offer free

service to individuals without

cannibalising its existing cus-

tomer base. It could set up a

two-tier system where freebie

users are limited in the num-
ber of records they can
retrieve, in the hours they
spend online, and in the help

they receive. Professionals
would receive priority access,

technical support and a hand-
book - and would willingly

pay for the privilege.

There are dozens of ways in

which free access could be
achieved, and hundreds of
companies that could set the

whole thing up for the British

Library in a matter of weeks.

The sad thing is that most of
them are in America. Here in

Britain, you know, we do
things differently.

timjacksoruatpobox.com

* Cyber
sightings

• Inventorlink (.http:/

1

london.globalneivs.com /invert -

torlink

t

is a London-based
international inventions licen-

sing company, and is inviting

new product ideas, which can

be e-mailed in from inventors

worldwide. It has a nice wel-

come-page graphic and some
interesting material.

• A listing of G7 Information

Society Pilot Projects, insti-

tuted as a follow-up to the G7
information conference in

Brussels last year, is available

at http:i,enteTprise.ic~gc.calG7

• The US Government Print-

ing Office has a useful site

{mew.access.gpo.gov}su_dacs)
under the Keeping-America
Informed banner. The site

includes links to full-text gov-

ernment publications such as

the Federal Register and Con-
gressional. Record, as well as

details of official information
available through federal

depository libraries.

• TechNet (jmew.world-
bank.arglhtmllfpdltech.net ) is

an initiative of the Financial

and Private Sector Develop-
ment section of the World
Bank. It aims to encourage
the collaboration of science,

technology and information
sectors in development pro-

jects. It is a nicely designed

site, with an archive of key
resources, details of related

events and a conference
forum.

• Brokers Cutter and Co
(www^tocktrader.comlsumma-
ry,html) has daily tables of the
US Treasury yield curve, long
bond and TBond futures per-

formances, and more.
• Bob Koppel and Howard
Abell's books on trading tech-

niques are brought to life

through their intriguing
lnnergame site Kwww.in-
fermkt.com linnergame). The
MkSim Market Simulation
page upww.mksim.com

)

has
lots of interesting information

on directional indicators and
markets data.

• The Environmental Law
Institute (www.eli.org) has
good information about envi-

ronmental protection issues

and lots of research material

of use both to professionals

and interested amateurs.

• The US Bureau of Land

Management's Wild Horse and
Burro Programme has a site

iwtrw.bhn.gtx>twhb) where you
can find out the requirements
for adopting a wild horse or
burro, should you be so
minded.
• Funniest site of the week is

Politically Correct Bedtime
Stories, which features fasci-

nating versions of the Three
Little Pigs. Goldilocks and the

rest. Find it at http:{lw3.macdi-

crita Lcomjmacdigitallpcbs. Fun
for. er, most of the family.
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The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

World Coal Industry
on Friday, July 5.

Do you want to reach senior decision makers in the world coal mining and

equipment business? Contact Anthony Hayes, He will tell you how. Tel: +44

121 454 0922 Fax: +44 121 455 0369.
George House, George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 IPG
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All of these can be accessed via hyperlink directly

from the Financial Times at http://www.FT.com

The following companies want you to

know that you can find out more about

them by simply looking them up on the

World Wide Web.

Every week

on a

Monday
the FT gives you

the chance to advertise
I

your internet site to

the FTs influential

readers in

160 countries

worldwide.

In addition all

advertisements also

appear on FT.Com the

FT's internet site giving

opportunity to attract

traffic to your own site

via a live hyperlink, an

audience of high net

worth business people

from around the world.

20% of UK internet

users read the FT*

For advertising rates

and further details

please call Clare

Beftwood on 0171 373

3351

Source: NOP Research June

1995 UK sample
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business travel

Amon Cohen reports on why the price of renting a car has been rising sharply on both sides of the Atlantic

O ne of the prime laws of

business travel is that

US trends eventually
have an Impact on

Britain and the rest of Europe.
These changes are generally benign,

but the latest export from the

American car rental business Is

causing no end of problems for UK
companies and their clients.

fusing car-hire rates have already

hit the pockets of US business trav-

ellers, and the trend is crossing the

Atlantic. The increases are mainly
the result of moves by carmakers to

restrict the number of vehicles

available to the rental groups,

which have a knock-on effect for

the consumer.
Car hire rates in the UK have

risen by at least 10 per cent, and in

some cases more than 20 per cent in

recent months, and are tipped to

jump still higher by the end of this

year. In addition, renters are being

confronted with a barrage of addi-

tional charges, for everything from

one-day hire to picking up cars at

an airport Indeed, there is a chance

that In certain extreme cases travel-

lers may not be able to find a hire

car at any price.

These developments also partly

reflect a hardening of prices across

the UK travel industry following an

upturn in the economy and, as a

result, demand for business travel

-facilities.

But one of the main factors driv-

ing the rise is the stance of car-

makers, who argue that they wish

‘to control the number of nearly-new

vehicles on offer in the second-hand

market, where over-supply has

dented the sales of new vehicles.

An unwelcome import
For similar reasons, carmakers

are also reducing their discounts
and marketing support for rental

companies, while insisting that

those companies retain their

vehicles for longer - or more miles

- before spuing them on. The net

result is that rental companies are

paying more for vehicles, and
watching residual values plummet

“I would say there has been some-

thing like a 25 per cent to 30 per

cent increase in costs over the last

18 months," says Alun Cathcart,

chairman and chief executive of

Avis Europe. Robin Davis, Hertz

Europe's vice-president for strategic

planning, estimates that the rise in

fleet costs been between 30 per

cent and 50 per cent per annum .

For now, the problem is a British

one because, says Cathcart. "the

tamp circumstances do not prevail

on the continent [of Europe] in

terms of over-supply*'- If anything,

car rental prices have been felling

in Germany.
Furthermore, the car-hire compa-

nies argue that a key factor in

Britain is that manufacturers have

flooded the nearly-new market with

sales tactics such as 30-day return

guarantees and "false registration"

- the practice of bumping up mar-

ket share by giving showrooms
more demonstration models than

they need and allowing the vehicles

to be sold as second-hand cars.

The upshot is that the recent

restriction of vehicles available to

On the increase;
extra costs push
up car hire rates

1) Higher tariffs

2) Lack of availability
cwffloasc'tswrws! -uwms—* *

3) Airport supplements
amcaaiicBafcaaaiusac ' wj

4) Delivefy/collection

charges
OTJSEBSa^CSI*sstir Tfi.T.-sv1

5) Peak pricing
;jgataaaaaaeegogfgr-T^;%«acmg •

6) Mileage caps

7) Short-rental premiums
BUSZrTSFTVC

8) Older cars

car-hire companies has eight

adverse consequences for the busi-

ness traveller.

• Price rises. In spite of the rise in

rental costs, car-hire companies

claim customers are still receiving a

good deal because prices had been

falling in real terms for 10 years.

“We didn’t put up our prices at all

for years, which was a mistake,”

says Freddie Aldous, chairman of

EuroDollar International, who is

also chairman of the European Car

and Truck Rental Association.

• Shortage of vehicles. "If things

carry on the way they are for the

next couple of years, it is a distinct

possibility there will not be enough
cars to go round." says Cathcart

Neil McCrossan, UK sales director

at EuroDollar, claims this is already

happening with some competitors,

although clients with corporate con-

tracts are less likely to suffer than

one-off renters. There are also fewer

cars waiting around simply to be

used on Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. the industry’s peak days.

Renting on Wednesdays and Thurs-

days is becoming particularly

tough.

• Airport supplements. Because
the UK is reckoned to be one of the

most competitive car-hire markets

in the world, rental companies have

generally not levied a surcharge at

UK airports, despite additional over-

heads such as courtesy buses and
longer opening hours. However,

most car-hire groups now
charge a 10 per cent supplement at

airports, patting the UK in line with

the rest of Europe and the US.

• Delivers' and collection charges.

"These are now the norm
than the exception," says McCros-

san. The average home delivery

charge is about £10. .

• Peak pricing. This is not yet a

realitv in the UK. but the idea »
being examined. “Logic would dic-

tate that on a Wednesday or Thurs-

day. when we are busier, we should

charge more.” says McCrossan.

• Mileage caps. The practice of

imDosing a daily limit on mileage

nnri charging for any additional dis-

tance is starting to appear, particu-

larlv on long-term rentals of more

than 28 days. Hertz has introduced

a cap of 300km per day in France,

says Davis, who adds: “It is qultea

generous cap and won’t affect most

customers."

• Short-rental premiums. Inl tne

past, renters paid the same daily

rate for a hire period of between

one and six days. Under the new

austerity, they have to pay for the

proportionally higher administra-

tive costs of ultra-short rentals.

Most companies now charge more

per day for a one- or two-day rental

than for a three- to six-day rental

• Old cars. Business travellers are

haiing to get used to rental cars

that are nearer 12 months old than

six months old. and which have

10,000 or more miles on the clock.

Despite all this. Aldous believes

that common sense could improve

matters. His association is organis-

ing meetings with car companies jo

seek a raporochement. He says: “It

is the lack' of dialogue between the

rental industry and manufacturers

that has caused these problems.”

Flight

from the

paper age

B ritish Airways will start fitt-

ing consumer reaetion To

ticketless travel later ttls;

year on a UK route,

between London and Scotland,

writes Roger Bray.
. . ..

Passengers carrying only hand

luggage will be able to by-passThe

normal check-in pro^dure. Wtoi

they arrive at the airport they.wiU

swipe a credit or charge card

through a machine and receive a
boarding pass. This is likely to be

the first part of a three-stage trial.

BA is later expected to test the sys-

tem on a European route, then, on

long-haul flights.

Like many European earners,

including Swissair, BA is being

cautious In its approach to the pap-

erless age. First it wants the indus-

try to agree common standards so

that ticketless travel can be intro-,

dneed internationally, allowing
passengers to switch from one air-

line to another without presenting

tickets at check-in.

Meanwhile, for passengers, who
feel uneasy unless they have con-

ventional travel documents, BA
says the automated -ticket and

boarding pass has taken off in a big

way during the past year. The auto-

mated pass can be issued by a

travel agent, and allows travellers

with hand baggage only to go

straight to the departure gate.

Travel News • Roger Bray

The most relaxing seat in the air. The new Club World cradle seat.

bKp;//www^jritiih-jirways.coin

BritishAirways
- -m—yy

The worlds favourite airline
'r

Carrier eats its greens

Lufthansa goes organic. The

German airline Is offering

first-class and business-class

passengers on flights between

Germany and the US the

choice of an eco-friendly

menu.
All ingredients, from steak

to vegetables, are being

produced under carefully

controlled farm conditions.

The move was originally

prompted by Germany^
environmental protection

agency, which helped LSG,
Lufthansa’s inflight caterer,

trace organic producers who
could come up with sufficient

quantities of produce on the

just-in-time basis airlines

require.

However, there have been

some problems. As well as

being available in limited

amounts, eco-friendly foods

often cost more than the

mass-produced variety.

Claiming to be the first

airline to adopt such a policy.

Lufthansa will also make its

new menus available to

economy-class customers by
the end of the year. If

passengers approve, the new
menus will become a

permanent feature.

Stuffed Turkey
Business on the Bosphorus?

Don't count on getting a

hotel room tn Istanbul next

month when the second UN
“Habitat” conferencetakes

place there.

Called to discuss the

problems of urban living as

an ever greater proportion of

the world's population

gravitates to cities. It is

reckoned to be the biggest

international gathering of its

kind ever organised, and is

expected to attract more
than 25,000 delegates. An
associated trade fair is likely

to attract some 60,000

visitors.

The Turks have prepared a

"conference valley" in the

dty centre, close to Taksizn

Square and the leading
hotels.

Side meetings will be held

at various locations around
the city’s new international

conference centre, which
seats 4,500, and the entire

area will be turned into a
pedestrian zone, worsening
Istanbul’s already appalling

traffic congestion^
The conference runs from

June 3 to June 14, but
pressure on accommodation
and transport will obviously
start earlier - and linger

longer.

Warning on Mexico
Travellers are warned of a
significant increase In the

danger of armed robbery in

Mexican cities. -

As the country’s economic -

and political troubles

continue, the UK Foreign .

Office says care should be .

taken at airports and popular:

tourist sites as well as at bus :

stations and on public

transport.

Travellers are advised to

stick to official airport taxis,

including those where you

buy a fixed-price ticket at a

kiosk before starting your

journey- In quiet urban areas,

take tairifl only from ranks

(sitios).

There is also a risk of

robbery outside major cities,

particularly in the states of

Oaxaca. Chiapas and
Campeche.

Delays hit Europe
Flight delays in Europe
continue to worsen. The
Association of European
Airlines says punctuality m
during the first three months
of this year fell to -

a level dose to that suffered
during last year’s summer
peak.

A total of 18.3 per cent of .

Its members' European

services were delayed,

compared to 14 per cent in

the same quarter of last year,

the association said.

Although severe weather

worsened the deterioration,

the association claims that

airport and air traffic control

problems were to blame for

nearly half tire delays,

compared to only 38 per cent

in the first quarter of last

year.

Choice of discounts
Hotel discounts for small
businesses are on offer from
Choice International, the

mainly budget-tomiddle-price

hotel franchise chain which
has just published its first

European directory.

Companies with 100

employees or fewer which
enrol in the group's SOS
programme get a 15 per cent
reduction on the first 10

rooms booked, and a 20 per
cent reduction thereafter.

Choice has hotels in 12
western European countries,

one property In Russia and
one in the Czech Republic.

Loo with a view
Japan Air Lines is enlarging .

first-class lavatories on jets

flying from Tokyo to London
and New York so that they
incorporate windows. The
first of the re-vamped toilets,

which will be 50 per cent

bigger and sport gold-plated
fixtures, will be installed by
July.

Likely weather in the leading business centres
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Owar the next six: wastes Britain's Royal Bafet wtt tour to Norway; Dentearfc,
gBeco. Argentina and faraeLJhe touropens with Twyla Tharp’s “Mr Wdddty
Vfee (above) at Bergen's Qrioghaflon on Wectoesday and Thursday; :

' - '

fotoweef by a week of perfomarttes at the Royalttanfctf Theatre in
COpanhaae«- Tour IBOartaira- sir'll irfm kfonnwth Mu>MUIan’» «kfaiuvV

. j-IrPNqvpnber,

ttmChfcaga
aritf-Lps,/'.

Angefss. :

ateraihn^
month national

tour. Gemma
Craven (right) stars in

foe rota originally
‘

fashioned for Doris Day.

Alter the last hnpresstontet

CKNMton in 1866, Edgar Degas
vfctudy stopped exhibiting, and hfe

work offoe foflcjWBTQ 30 years has
remained ffitie researched and
tepgWytihknown to the general

:

pufafe A exhibition atthe
National Gafery aims to shed light

.

on this period. Opening on

paintings, pastels

and sculptures.

. The British

theatre director

David Leueaux

. matesW*
London openatfc

debut With anew
ENQ production Of

Richard Strauss’s

Satomer, opening on

.

Saturday at the CoHseum.

Andrew Litton conducts, and .

the cast is headed by Kristine

CtesinaklandSafly Burgess.

Zoo Wanamakar returns to the

London stage tonight, starring as a
dog in ttw tflle rrte of ^SyMa". The
play, by A R Gurney, comes to the

Apoflo Theatre from Mew York.

Michael Kakomore directs, the cast

includes Maria Attken.
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Dawn Upshaw (centre) as Theodora: her duets with David Daniels raise the music to its most exalted level Aiuuuiotr

An unexpected Handel
Glyndeboume once again surprises and delights, writes Richard Fairman

D on't bother chilling the wine. In

20 years of going to Glynde-
bourne I have never known the
festival open on a day as cold

as it was last Friday. During the interval,

the hardy few outside the theatre huddled
together wrapped in overcoats and blan-

kets, trying to finish the strawberries and
cream before frostbite set in.

There had been some predictions in
advance that the reception inside would be
just as chilly, but Glyndeboume proved .

the doubters wrong, as it has in the past.

The new regime sees no reason to pair

der to its audience. This year’s opening

new production - Handel’s Theodora -

looked in every way a self-imposed trial,

as though the festival wanted to prove it

could surmount the most intimidating

obstacles and still prise open the hearts

and minds of its traditional supporters,

not to mention their wallets.

There is no long history of Handel being

performed at Glyndeboume. Just like the

old, the new theatre is blessed with a scale

and acoustics that are almost ideal, but no
Handel opera has ever been staged there.

Theodora is not an opera; it is an oratorio.

Why choose it when there are 80 or more
Operas crying out to be staged? That’s any-

body’s guess, but I find it difficult to

believe there will be a single voice raised

against the decision after Friday's opening

performance. As one profoundly beautiful

aria followed another, the audience sat as

if stunned. In the concert-hall Theodora is

sadly neglected, but here the historical

tale of Christians imprisoned and mar-

tyred for their beliefs at last found a cap-

tive audience, ready for conversion.

There could be no more inspiring evan-

gelist for its cause than William Christie,

the baroque specialist making a welcome
first appearance at the festival As in his

Purcell (notably last year's BSng Arthur at

Covent Garden) Christie treads lightly and
elegantly through the music, affecting a
French sensitivity of expression. The
music is stretched to yield its maximum
potential and the Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment gave him first-class

playing, which for long stretches enve-

loped the theatre in a wondrous feeling of
calm and concentration. - - .

T
he audience sits in suspense lest

somebody should shatter the
atmosphere. Yes. there is an
enfant terrible larking in the

wings. Peter Sellars, scourge of the estab-

lishment after his production of Die Zaub-
erfiate in 1990, is back. But, wisely, he too

allows the music to cast its spell far much
of the time, drawing out the spiritual

serenity in Handel’s score with a master-

ful simplicity - with just a white box on
stage, designed by George Tsypin, and sub-
tle lighting that illuminates or shadows
every change of mood.
Giant silhouettes loom over Irene as she

makes her entrance in act two, lonely and
isolated. Christie and Sellars will Lorraine

Hunt to sing with a supreme command of

the long vocal line and breathtaking quiet-

ness. Instinctively, she rises to the chal-

lenge and goes further still, sending a
shiver down one’s spine with her lacerat-

ing cry at the refrain: “Defend her.

heaven.” The voice is a proud baroque
mezzo; the singing is riveting at every
turn. If there is a finer Handelian singer at

work at the moment, I have not heard her.

Unfortunately, the gestures Sellars has

devised make it look as though everybody

is involved in a signed performance for the
deal Then there is also his need to prat

across a moral of his own. Unable or
unwilling to enter into the different worlds
of the operas he produces, Sellars always
sticks with the world he knows. This is

the contemporary US, usually seen from
the underside. Did somebody mention
Waco? Handel’s story of Christians perse-

cuted by Romans turns into a religions

sect under violent siege from the Ameri-
can rightwing.

Valens, the president, becomes a smart-
suited political demagogue, all toothy-
grinned insincerity, a wickedly satirical

caricature by Frode Olsen. He sings his

first aria on a stretcher while being
treated for heart failure, and the second
listing tipslly around the stage with a bot-

tle. His two subordinates are gun-toting

special squad officers. Septimius, sung
with a sure vocal grasp by Richard Croft,

is the loyal side-kick. Didymus is the one
with a conscience and David Daniels’

sweet and pure counter-tenor embodies his

idealism to perfection. This was more
exemplary FapripUnn singing:
The two duets for him and Theodora

raise the music to its most exalted level

Dawn Upshaw in the title-role is too often

inclined to fuss over the vocal line for

expressive emphasis, but in the duets sbe
allows the voice to flow marie freely. As
she and Daniels join in their rapturous
farewell to life, “Streams of pleasure ever
flowing", aimed law enforcement officers

strap them an to stretchers and wheel up
the apparatus to administer execution by
lethal injection. It really is not a problem,
yon know. Just shut your eyes and listen.

Sponsored by Citibank. Until June 2L

The Mansion
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House of the South
Everyone seeks to make a point with the Parthenon, writes Peter Aspden

.

cars, ocean liners, aeroplanes. It was aD enuded of its most valued
treasures, standing just
about erect amid the belch-

ing confusion all around, the

Parthenon sometimes strug-

gles to live up to the picture postcard
purity demanded by the; modem traveller.

Yet spend a hot summer’s night watching
Euripides from the top tier of the Herodus
Atticus theatre, glance upwards from the

stage towards the floodlit nwmnrtent, and
a curious frisson hits you.
Curious because the Parthenon’s maj-

esty is unusually understated for a land-

mark of such renown. It is, of course, the
archetypal vision of Periclean Athens,
democracy's defining moment, a building
of the people, far its gods. But it is not just

its political associations that account for

its inhibited dominance.
Despite its regular appearance, the Par-

thenon is famously subtle in conception
and design. Its architects understood that

straight lines created an unwanted impres-

sion of rigidity and oppression; hence the

scarcely visible upward curvature of all

horizontal planes, and the inward inclina-

tion of the columns of the outer portico.

The “refinements”, as they were known,
give the Parthenon its top notes of grace
and harmony, its reluctant grandeur.
Famous figures who understood the gran-

deur - but not the reluctance - have
posed in front of the Parthenon in search
of self-aggrandisement Serious figures:

Dwight Eisenhower, George Bernard
Shaw. Somerset Maugham; some not-so-se-

rious: John Wayne, Jayne Mansfield, who
knew a thing or two about curvature. She
gleefully stood for photographers in a 1957

visit to give her image some “class”, but
Athena she was noL
All these bizarre pictures are reproduced

in The Parthenon and its Impact on Mod-
em Times*, as well as the mare chilling

image of the Nazi swastika flying high
over occupied Athens. German officers,

who were nothing if not sensitive to the

etiquette of high culture, flew it alongside

the Greek flag, to make a paint But then
again everyone has sought to make a point

with the Parthenon: classicists, romantics,
futurists, surrealists. This lavishly-illus-

trated book shows exactly how timeless its

appeal has been.
It is fashionable today to feel sorry for

the Parthenon, having to cope with the

filth and pollution generated by Greece’s

chaotic capital city. But in his fine open-

ing essay, Savas Kondaratos, professor at

the Athens School of Fine Arts, reminds
us that this is far from a novel reaction.

Back in 1182, Bishop Michael Choniates

Acominatns, arriving in the city with
visions of the Golden Age of Pericles,

wrote: “Alas far what I suffer and say and
write! I live at Athens, but see no Athens
- rather, doleful dust and hollow happi-

ness.” Ironically, it was not until after

much of the Parthenon had been
destroyed by a mortar bomb in the Turk-
ish-Venetian war of 1687 that it began to

acquire the cult status it continues to
enjoy. The leading writers and philoso-

phers of the Enlightenment found in

ancient Greece a profound expression of

the ideals in which they believed.

By the end of the 18th century, Schiller

and Goethe talked freely of each other’s

“Greek spirit”, even though neither had
actually visited the country. The Romantic
movement which followed, though fiercely

anti-Classical, also found magic in the Par-

thenon: for the Romantics, the ruined
building represented that most powerful of

emotions, nostalgia for a lost, glorious era.

They were aided in their reverie by toe
plight of the Greeks, then struggling to

break free from Ottoman rule.

Although one of the most famous phU-
hellenes among their number, Byron,
remained unimpressed by toe Parthenon -
he remarked coldly that it was “very like

the Mansion House” - the Romantics
found it exquisitely melancholic to reflect

on the world of antiquity which had disap-

peared for ever. Unwittingly, they gave
fresh impetus to the neoclassical architec-

tural movement which saw near-copies of
the Parthenon appearing all over the
world: the German Valhalla in Bavaria,

the Second Bank of the United States in

Philadelphia, the New York Customs
House.

Surely the modernists of toe beginning

of the 20th century would find the tradi-

tional forms of the Parthenon too fusty for
their iconoclastic tastes? But onoe again,

the old building saw off its challengers. In
his controversial book Vera Vn Architec-

ture, he Corbusier dared to juxtapose pho-

curious, but unmistakeable act of homage
from the undisputed champion of architec-

tural modernism.
Le Corbusier charmed his Athenian

hosts when, in 1933, he left a conference of

architects waiting for an hour and a half

before breathlessly announcing: “Oh dear,

I forgot all about you. I've been on the

Acropolis.” In a later visit he declared in

less winsome mood: “I did what I did with

that Acropolis In my bowels.”

Today the Acropolis and the Parthenon
are the subjects of bitter disputes: between

scientists, who argue how best to preserve

what is left of the structure; between toe

cultural ministries of the UK and Greece,

who battle for toe right to possess toe
marbles removed from the temple by Lord
Elgin; between scrummaging tourists who
need to check off yet another world monu-
ment in their ersatz Grand Tours; between
advertising agencies who trump one
another in their attempt to tie their prod-

uct to the temple on the hill.

Ugly scaffolding and uncouth polemic
now surround the Parthenon, making it

difficult for new generations to understand

what all the fuss is about. But wake up
early on a bright morning, take the impos-

sibly narrow paths which lead to the tem-
ple from Flake, past tiny whitewashed
houses, and toe Mansion House of the

South can stiff exert its aged magic.
* The Parthenon and its Impact on Modem
Times, edited by Panayotis Tourrdkiotis,

Harry N. Abrams, £55, 36S pages.tographs oftoe Parthenon with pictures of

Jayne Mansfield: posing in front of the Parthenon in search of self-aggrandisement . .

.
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m AMSTERDAM
AUCTION
Sothebys Amsterdam
Teh 31 -20-55022(X)

• Chinese and Japanese Ceramics

and Works of Art including a

collection of Japanese porcelain

manufactured by order of the East

India Company; 10.30am & 2pm;

May 21

BERLIN
iRA

'

nische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

he Legend of the Invisible City

itezh: by Rimsky-Koreakov.

ducted by Shao-Chia LD and

oimed by the Komlsche Oper.

include Fecfin, Rose and

in; 7.30pm; May 21

USSELS

t Bruxelles

507 83 60 ^
ts dee aveugles: by 'jefT

Directed by Luc van

eck. The cast includes

Isabelle Bomans, Bertrand Dewolf,

PhHlipe Druet and Michelangelo

Marchese; 0.30pm; May 21, 22
(8.15pm), 23, 24

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det Kongdig© Taater
Tel: 45-33 14 10 02
• La Corsaire: a choreography by

Marius Petipa to music by Adam,
Drigo, Minkus and Puoni, performed
by the Kirov Ballet; 8pm; May 21, 22

DRESDEN
OPERA
SSchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110

• Jenufa: by Janacek. Conducted
by Wolfgang Rennert and performed

by the Sfichslsche Staatsoper

Dresden. Soloists include Army
Schlemm, Roland WagenfOhrer and

Dame Gwyneth Jones; 7pm; May

21,24

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - Geoferas

Nffistinta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• Conor Unehan, Morgan Crowley

and Cathal Synott the pianist and
counter-tenors perform works by

Purcell, J.S. Bach, Synott, Rave! and

Faur€; 8pm: May 21

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall

Tel: 44-141-3326633

• Sarah Brightman: performance by

the singer, accompanied by the

Royal Scottish National Orchestra.

The programme includes works by
Gershwin, Sondheim and Lloyd

Webber; 8pm; May 23

HANOVER
EXHIBITION
Sprengel Museum
Teh 49-511-1683875
• Zeitstrdmungen: exhibition of the
collection of modem art of the

NiedereSchsische Sparkassen-
stlftung. The collection includes

works by German artists such as
Georg Basetttz, Sigmar Polka,

Gerhard Richter and Rebecca Horn.
The display features some 100
works on canvas and paper, as wefl

as 40 sculptures; from May 22 to Jul

7

WL HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Staebrychoff Tel: 358-0-17336360

• Joy and Fury. From Baroque to

Symbolism: exhibition of German
and Austrian paintings from the 17th
to the 19th century; to May 22

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Audittrio da Ftmdapao
Gufoenkian Tet 351-1-7935131
• Orquestra Gulbenkiam with

conductor Muhaf Tang and pianist

Joaquin Aehticarro perform works
by Chabridr. De Falk, Halffter and
Ravel; 9.30pm; May 23, 24

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242

• Sigrantia Baflada: by Joias. World
premiere, performed by the

Philharmonia Orchestra with

conductor Yan Pascal Tortelier and
baritone David WUson-Johnson;
7pm; May 21

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• The Birmingham Royal Ballet

perform Ashton's Birthday Offering

to music by Glazunov and Bintiey’s

Carmina Burana to music by Orff.

Soloists include Sabrina Lena, Kevin

O'Hare, Catherine Batohefier and
Michael O'Hare; 7.30pm; May 21

EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum
Tel: 44-171-9388500
• Leighton Centenary Celebrations:

exhibition on the occasion of the

centennial of foe death of Frederic,

Lord Laigthon (1830-1896).

Centrepieces are the newly-restored

frescoes The Arts of Industry

Applied to War and The Arts of

Industry Applied to Peace; to Sep 8
JAZZ & BLUES
Queen Elizabeth Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242

• John Abercrombie Trio and the

Peter Erskme Trio: perform Jazz

music; 7.45pm; May 22

OPERA
London Coliseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111
• Ffctello: by Beethoven.

Conducted by James Holmes and

performed by the English National

Opera. Soloists Include Anthony

Rolf© Johnson, Kathryn Harries and

Keith Latham; 7.30pm; May 21

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo National Centro de Arte

Retna Sofia Tel: 34-1 -4675062
• David Smith: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

this American sculptor. The display

includes some 40 sculptures created
between 1933 and 1965. Alongside
these works approximately 50
photogr^hs of the artist by Ugo
Mules are shown; to Jul 1

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christies, Manson & Woods
International. Inc.

Tet 1-212-546-1000

• European Furniture and
Decorative Arts from foe Collection

of the late Joanne Toor Cummings:
sale from the estate of Joanne Toor
Cummings, former wife of the late

Nathan Cummings, founder of the

Consolidated Foods Corporation,

now known as the Sara Lee
Corporation; 2pm; May 21
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• Enamels of Limoges, 1100-1350:
the first International exhibition

devoted to the works produced in

tiw workshops of Limoges, France,

between foe 12th and 14th century
presents some 150 examples of

enamelwork from foe collections of

foe Metropolitan, foe Louvre, and
foe church treasuries of France; to

Jun 16

PARIS
CONCERT
Th&Hre de I Opera ComJque
Tel: 33-1 42 44 45 46
• Purcell et le Theatre: The King's

ConsortwHfr conductor Robert King

and soprano Emma Kirby perform

works by Purcell, including excerpts

foam The Indian Queen, The Fairy

Queen, Abdtiazer, King Arthur and
Les Lamentations de Didon; 8pm;
May 22
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tel: 33-1-44 78 12 33
• L'informe: exhibition focusing on
the history of Modernism. The
display Includes works by Pollock,

Duchamp, Fontana, Smithson,

Warhol, Hesse, Dubuffet,

Rauschenberg and others; from May
22 to Aug 26

ROME
EXHIBITION 1

Museo Narionale del Palazzo

Venezia Teh 39-6-6798865

• Feficien Rops. La modemrta

scandalosa: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of foe Belgian

graphic artist Feliden Rops
(1833-1898), who settled in Paris in

the mld-1870s and acquired a

reputation for satanism and
decadence; from May 22 to Sep 1

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzarthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• Christians Oetze: accompanied

by painist Leonard Hokanson. The

soprano performs songs by
Schubert, Webern, Wolf andR
Strauss; 7.30pm; May 21

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441

t

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe

*
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EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
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MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
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10.00
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Nonstop live coverage until
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18.00

Financial Tones Business
Tonight
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A dip in a tempting pool
Hong {Cong’s financial sector is

limbering up in anticipation of
a plunge into a deep, new pool
of pension funds. Government
officials and industry represen-
tatives are racing to complete
proposals for a compulsory
pension scheme, with the hope
of implementing legislation
before Hong Kong’s return to

China neat year.

The Mandatory Provident
Fund scheme will provide a
safety net for the territory’s
ageing population - the pro-

portion over 65 is expected to

rise from 10 per cent to about
3) per cent during the next 40
years. At present, only a third

of the territory’s 3m workforce
is covered by a pension plan.

But the scheme would also

give a substantial lift to Hong
Kong’s financial sector, creat-

ing a pool of contributions for

fbnd managers and stimulating

the territory's capital markets.

"We see it as an enormous
opportunity, as do many oth-

ers says Mr Greg Willis, head

of Provident Fund Services,

which was set up last month
by HSBC Group to prepare for

the launch of the scheme. "By
the time the funds level off in

25 years or so [when contribu-

tions equal pay-outsl we are
talking about trillions of dol-

lar of capital."

Mr Rafael Hoi, financial ser-

vices secretary and a champion
of the scheme, has little doubt
about the benefits for the
development of Hong Kong’s
capital markets. He estimates

that proceeds from the MPF.
which will require workers to

pay 5 per cent of their monthly
salaries to the scheme, will add
between HK$30bn (£2Jjbn) and
HK$l0bn annually to the terri-

tory’s pensions industry.

For Mr Desmond Chan,
director of Jardine Fleming
Investment Management Ser-

vices, the potential benefits

extend to banks, insurance
companies, trustees and custo-

dian businesses.

"This will help secure Hong
Kang's position in the face of
competition from other
regional centres,” he says,

adding that the growth of pen-

sion funds will also stimulate

the territory’s debt market.
But Mr Chan, one of a 22-

member panel of experts work-
ing on the scheme, also

acknowledges concerns In
some areas of the community
and the complexities involved

in the preparations. "The time-

Hong Kong is striving to set up a
pension scheme which will boost
its markets, reports John Ridding

table is very tight," he admits.

After decades on the drawing
board, an enabling act. which
cleared the way for detailed

proposals to be drawn up, was
passed in February. And
although China has hinted at

acceptance of the scheme, its

planned abolition of the territo-

ry’s elected legislature and the

hiatus of the handover conld

again delay its introduction.

Critics warn that the scheme
threatens family-based social

institutions and creates a bur-

den for business which will

have to match employee contri-

butions to retirement schemes.

Among those with concerns

are some of the territory’s

prominent businessmen. Mr
Gordon Wu. managing director

of Hopewell Holdings, the
infrastructure group, sees a
mandatory pension scheme as

a threat to traditional Hong
Kong Chinese values in which
family ties provide social cohe-

sion. Care for the elderly by
younger family members is a
central plank in this system.

Others are concerned that

the introduction of compulsory
contributions will undermine
Hong Kong's low-tax business

environment "Pensions are a
slippery slope." says one execu-

tive. "If you start forcing con-

tributions, then we will face

the problems that have
weakened the west
Supporters of the scheme

argue that far from being a
cause of looser family ties, the

pension scheme is a recogni-

tion of what is now a well-

established trend. “There is

already an increasing demand
for pensions because there is

less certainty that families will

support the elderly,” says Mr
phan. “Will my son pay for me
when I am 65? I don’t know."
For now. business has given

guarded support to the scheme,
in return far a say in its draft-

ing. However, there are still

complex Issues to be resolved

on matters such as the treat-

ment of existing pension
schemes and the scope of

investment guidelines.

In particular, the structure

of the must provide a
tradeoff between the security

of investments and the ability

of fund managers to get ade-

quate returns. Mr Hui believes

the MPF can achieve both
objectives because manage-
ment of the investments will

be in the hands of the private

sector.

He contrasts this with the

Hong Kong pensions: the boat comes fin

Market value of retirement fund assets, end 1994

Austrafa

USStm

146

Hong Kong 20

Indonesia 5
Japan 501

Malaysia 4.1

New Zealand 11

Philippines Less than 1

US 5,500

Average distribution of assets, March 31 1996
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Democracy in Taiwan

Clears the Top Hurdle
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Centralised Provident Fund
system, favoured by Singapore,

in which funds are managed
centrally. The fund, note Mr

Hui, achieved average returns

of less than 6 per cent a year

during the ISSQs, a rate that

fell short of salary inflation.

Partly as a result, Singapore
ha*; moved away from a com-

pletely centralised system.

“The fund is against the

basic principle of economics -

Le. free market competition -

which has made Hong Kong so

successful,” says Mr Hui.

But if Hong Kong's instincts

are more liberal than Singa-

pore's, some worry they may
not prove liberal enough. “It

now seems that the govern-

ment wants a large chunk of

assets to stay in Hong Kong
dollars to support the currency

peg with the US,” says one
fund manager. “The industry

is pushing hard for freedom of

choice for investors."

Of equal concern to the
financial community are the

fees that can be charged for

pension fund management and

tiie margins they can achieve.

“It is potentially labour- and
systems-intensive,” says Mr
Mark Konyn, senior director of

institutional business at the

Hong Kong arm of Fidelity

Investments. “The backbone of
thin economy is small business,

so you are looking at a dis-

persed client base."

A broader question is

whether enough attention has
been paid to securing support
from employees who will have
to contribute to the scheme.

“Success will depend on pub-
lic backing during the imple-

mentation of the scheme,” says

Mr Ian Perkin, chief economist

of the Hong Kong General
Chamber of Commerce. “But
employees are not used to

giving up part of their sala-

ries."

Government officials amt the
financial sector are optimistic

that such obstacles will be
overcome. “The idea of retire-

ment security has gained
momentum,” says one of the
scheme’s advisers. “And there

is a lot of political determina-

tion from the government"
An executive at a US invest-

ment bank preparing for the

new scheme agrees that the
technical details can be com-
pleted an time. “There is a lot

of hard work left." he says.

“But the pensions pool is

looking very tempting."
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The Republic of China Completes
Its Democratic Transformation.
While the world watched closely, voters in the Taiwan,

Penghu. Kinmcn, Matsu area and qualified overseas

Chinese demonstrated extraordinary composure last

March in directly electing their president for the first

time. This debunked the myth that democracy cannot lake

root in a Chinese society.

With the election behind them, the 21 million people of

the Republic of China are poised to contribute even more
to peace and prosperity on the global stage. They know

their efforts have not gone unnoticed, and that your
support made a difference.

The Republic of China vaulted into the ranks of full-

fledged democracies. The drama of that moment
demonstrated that a democratic Taiwan remains vital to

assuring regional and world stability.

TODAY'S TAIWAN. REPUBLIC OF CHINA
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Interactive

future for

digital TV
From Dr Stephen CastelL

Sir, With the UK
Broadcasting Bill currently in
its committee stage,

Christopher Dunkley’s sober
reflection on the “quantum
leap” claimed for the coming
digital multichannel television
paradise is timely
(“Technology is no substitute

for talent”. May 15). He has
missed the point, however, in
asserting “that is not to say
that [we] will want 460 or 920
channels".

Digital terrestrial television

(DTT) need not must not, be
allowed to develop as just

hundreds more of the same old
TV. programmed from the
same old providers, delivered

in the same old pre-scheduled
way according to someone
else’s idea of what constitutes

material of interest to an
audience/advertiser. The real

excitement and potential of
DTT should be the opportunity

for individual experimentation,

by new content providers, with
new forms of interactive digital

multistream services

unfettered by anyone’s
bunkered notion of what is, or

is not, “broadcast

entertainment"

.

DTT should be firmly part of

a UK digital communications
infrastructure regime where
content is divorced from
bandwidth, “software is king”,

and anyone can take part (as

both provider and consumer),
interactively. Mr Dunkley says

GIGO (garbage in, garbage out)

will remain true and “The
machine will not improve the
raw material". Bui that is

surely how it should be: "It

may (in your opinion!) be
garbage, but at least it’s all

mine The maxim for this

new interactive, participative

“citizen's band" DTT is surely.

"Turn on, tune in, hit return”.

We will want 460 or 920

channels, provided we can all

have equal access to them as

both supplier and user of

programme material

Stephen Casteli,

chairman
Channel 5 digital Television,

78D Newland Street,

Witham. Essex, UK

From Dr JJL Mulvey.
Sir. Productivity has risen in

UK manufacturing but
production has only increased

“by a derisory 1-3 per cent”
between 1973 to 1992, according
to Martin Wolf (“The ills of

manufacturing". May 14). But
why Is this “puzzling"?

The much vaunted rise in

productivity, which still leaves

the UK behind countries like

Germany, Japan and the US.
has been achieved largely by
the Sterile mechanism of
“downsizing”, a process that
itself helps to create a large

public expenditure with an
inhibiting effect on
investment. And, as Stephen
Roach points out in an
accompanying article

(“America’s recipe For

industrial extinction"), this frag

reached its limit - “industry
may lack the infrastructure to
sustain growth in the years
ahead

"

When investment per
employee in UK manufacturing
is running little more than half

that in Germany, France and
the US. and one third of that in

Japan, it is no surprise that
added value per employee is

correspondingly lower.

One factor not mentioned by

Martin Wolf is that

governments in the other

countries recognise “market

failure" in long-term

investment in research,

development and the

introduction of new
technologies and use a variety

of mechanisms to share the

risks with industry.

JJL Mulvey,
executive secretary!

Save British Science Society,

Box 241,

Oxford 0X1 3QQ, UK

From Mr Paul Cook-

Sir, While Martin Wolfs
article contained some
interesting observations 1 feel

that it missed the point. When
he says that “managers know
only how to cut costs, not how
to grow a business”, should he
not ask why that is? Surely

this is not caused by the

factors that he mentions:
chronic overvaluation of the
exchange rate, poor labour
relations and unstable

macroeconomic policies. They
sound like excuses, not
reasons.

Britain's competitors have

not been operating inbenign !

environments themselves but

they still manage to

out-perform us. How is it that

Korea has built a -

semiconductor industry, while

the UK has none? Why is .

Britain’s motor industry

owned by foreigners?A large

part of the answer must relate

to the quality of management

.

We should accept that some
fhings cannot be controlled

and concentrate on those

things that we can control; we
should be looking at new
products, new martlets and

new ways of doing things. We
should be looking at training,

skill levels and new
investment
We do not need to look far

excuses, we need to find

solutions. Only then will we
start to reverse the decline in

our manufacturing base, and
maybe then the UK will be -

able to build the industries of

the future, rather than asking
our foreign competitors to

build them for us.

Paul Cook,
38 Park Road,

Burntwood,
Staffordshire WS7 GEE, UK

Value put by consumers on gas is missing
From Mr John Heron.

Sir, In the reports and
discussion in your newspaper
of price controls proposed by
the UK gas industry regulator.

Ofgas, on Transco. the pipeline

arm of British Gas, I see no
mention of the value placed on
natural gas by individual

domestic consumers. 1 would
pay a good deal more than the
present rate, if I had to.

British Gas has transformed

the climate of living in this

most northern of all densely

populated countries. I can live

comfortably all the year round
without heavy clothing or

confinement to one or two
rooms kept warm.

I see no choice for heating,

other than “natural” gas. The
electric underfloor beating we
previously had here was too

insensitive to weather changes
and became prohibitively

expensive from the mid-1970s.

Oil is hardly practicable for

this three-bedroom terrace

house.

Aged 70 and with an earlier

tendency to bronchial troubles.

1 would by now, without

British Gas, have emigrated for

at least the greater part of

every year to a drier and
wanner climate.

The value really put on a

secure source of natural gas

heating by domestic
consumers seems to be missing

from the equation in current
proposals about gas prices.

John P. Heron,
6 The Farm,
Princes Way,
London SW19 6QF. UK

Sending the wrong signal on this issue
From Mrs Sheila Wells.

Sir, On the day that the final

decision had to be made to

acquire shares in Railtrack,

staff at Chippenham station

derided to keep it locked. The
only way to get on to the
platform was to climb over a

five-bar gate at the for end of privatisation will segregate the

the station and proceed up on tracks from the trains but this

to the platform.

Being dressed for work in

high heels and a tight

shartfish) skirt made life a
little difficult

I appreciate that

is taking it too for.

Sheila Wells. -

3 Granary Close,

Malmesbury,
Wiltshire, UK

End to damaging uncertainty a real prospect with Lloyd’s offer
From Sir Suxn Fergusson.

Sir, Members of Lloyd's will

now have received the outline

of an improved settlement offer

under its reconstruction and
renewal plan. It will

apparently take another month
more before a further detailed

indication of the ultimate bill

reaches members.
Nevertheless, it is at last

possible to see the shape of a
final settlement All concerned
with the future of Lloyd's and
their personal relationship

with it will need to be making
their minds up over the next
few weeks. The question is

simple - will this great City

institution and major export

earner be permitted by its

members to survive?

The latest plan offers:

• <i) Increased help for loyal

Names who have paid their

losses, often at great personal

cost, and who have been ready
to continue trading;

• til) Extra cash for those

genuinely unable to pay;

• (iii) Better prospects for

settling outstanding litigation

by providing extra money and
revising favourably the

classification of litigating

names;
• (iv) Additional money by
bringing the auditors Into the
settlement (this will also

remove the risk of secondary

actions against managing
agents).

The alternative, of feeing the
consequences if Equitas does

not get off the ground, can
hardly bear contemplation.

No workable solution can
satisfy everybody. There are

still imperfections in the latest

proposals. I should like to see a
larger contribution by the
auditors; the present figure

looks low In view of the extent

of their potential liabilities.

And, given the increased 1993

profit for managing agents and
the profit commission they
have earned, I should like to

see a larger contribution on
their part.

That said, all Names - and
particularly those who look

forward to continued
participation in the Lloyd’s

market - now have a real

prospect of ending years of
damaging uncertainty in the
management of their personal
affairs, with all that that has

meant to families and
individuals. For most, the
settlement will give stability at

what looks like being an
affordable cost

Swen Fergusson,
chairman,
Courts & Co,
440 Strand,

London WC2R OQS. UK

Personal View • Francois Perigot

No strategy for employment
European pacts are
unlikely to remedy
the decline in the
competitiveness of

,

European business
1 At the start of

I

the year, Mr
PtTW" Jacques Santer,

Presjdeat of
the Europeanmmmh Commission,

launched his “pact for confi-

dence and employment” to
tackle unemployment. He
toured EU capitals, talking to

employers and trade unions to

win their support, and at the
end of April told a round-table
conference on employment
that he had found both groups
in favour of anything that nan

help create jobs.
However, beyond unanimity

on the objective, it is difficult
to find a strong consensus an
policies to be adopted if growth
in unemployment is to be
reversed. As UNICE, the Euro-
pean employers’ federation,
has pointed out, that will not
be possible without agreement
on the reasons for the decline
in competitiveness of European
business which is behind the
job destruction.

We believe responsibility far

restoring that competitiveness
lies squarely with the member
states which have failed to
deliver on the measures they
agreed, at the 1994 Essen sum-
mit.

The European Commission
certainly has a duty to raise
awareness of the problem of

unemployment, to co-ordinate
policies to tackle it and mobi-
lise resources where possible.

But it runs the risk of raising

false expectations If it tries to

take on responsibilities it can-
not discharge.
European institutions have

only a limited range of policy

options for improving competi-
tiveness, such as improving
infrastructure, making the
internal market work better
and judicious allocation of the
structural funds. They do not
have the authority to reform
social security systems or cre-
ate greater flexibility in labour
markets.

The real responsibility lies
with the member states. They
have undertaken to implement
the structural reforms which
alone can enable our old Euro-
pean countries to adapt to
fierce global competition. Fun-
damental reforms are needed

Responsibility

for restoring

competitiveness

lies squarely with

the member states

which have failed

to deliver on the

measures agreed at

the Essen summit

to reduce public expenditure
and modernise archaic rules
and regulations designed for
yesterday’s world.

Such reforms would reduce
the burdens that weigh down
on business, and restore to
companies their vital ability to
adapt. We need to re-establish

the flexibility, creativity and
taste for risk that have been
stifled progressively over the
decades.

Member states alone can
give real meaning to a model
of society based on freedom
and greater responsibility of
individuals for their own lives.
Individual citizens in work and
able to do so should expect in
the future to provide more for
their own needs and to rely
less on society for support.
Member states alone can

restore feith In the value of
savings, which is necessary if
individuals are to accept
greater responsibility.

Where do the European
social partners - the employ-
ers and unions - fit into this
picture? It seems to me that
their role lies principally in
speaking out bluntly, insrtiHng
a sense of reality among the
public and governments and
reminding them of their
responsibilities. Without such
support, governments may
lack the political courage to
push through the necessary
reforms.
Furthermore, the social part-

ners have built up mutual
trust between them during
more than a decade of con-
structive dialogue. This would
allow them to develop Joint

analyses of the causes of unem-g
i

ployment. highlight the facts,

clarify thinking, and open up
new avenues for reflection on
European competitiveness.

But the social partners can-
not supplant the role of
national governments in deal-

ing with the vast diversity of

conditions in each member
state. And frankly I doubt that
meaningful agreements on
employment can be negotiated

at the European leveL Negotia-

tions at that level have value
only when they are voluntary
and bilateral and the prospects
for success are good.

Nor do I think a European
pact that resurrects the old tri-

partite approach mD create an
innovative framework suited to
solving the problems, other
than to produce too general
and, therefore, misleading solu-

tions.

To achieve effective action,
the goodwill of the players
must first be harnessed in
reaching agreement on the
causes of growth in unemploy-
ment Trying to devise solu-
tions in the absence of a con-
sensus that is manifestly not
there at present is likely to

blur thinking rather than find

a way forward.
There can be no “pact for

employment" without deep**;
agreement on the realities

which concern us all and yet
which we collectively refuse to
face.

The author is president of the

Union of Industrial and
Employers' Confederations of
Europe (UNICE).
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Downsizers
under fire

Yesterday, US business leaders
were hailed for making their com-
panies leaner and meaner. Today
they are vUlified for their brutal-
ity and short-sightedness. Nor is it

just Patrick Buchanan who is
leading the charge. Stephen
Roach, chief economist of Morgan
Stanley and a guru of 'down-
sizing", has recanted his earlier
faith. The productivity-led recov-
ery is uow a "slash-aud-burn"
strategy. With friends like these
managements need no enemies.
As summarised in the FT on

May 1-1. Mr Roach has declared his
recantation to the world. Some
raighL find his arguments confus-
ing. Could they be confused? To
answer the question, it is helpful
to distinguish the economic effi-

ciency of any productivity
improvements from their social
and political consequences.
What mokes Mr Roach's posi-

tion so surprising is that he
focuses on efficiency. Since inade-
quate productivity growth has
been almost universally agreed to
be a blemish on the performance
of the US economy over the past
two decades, how can improve-
ments be a problem?
Not that these improvements

are very evident, since overall
labour productivity rose by a mere
15 per cent between 1980 and the
end of last year, far below the
improvement achieved in other
big economies. It has risen at only
about 0.9 per cent a year during
the present cycle. This is hardly a
productivity-led recovery.

Utterly inconsistent

Still more surprisingly. Mr
Roach focuses particularly on
manufacturing industry. He com-
plains. for example, of the 0.6 per
cent a year contraction in factory

employment since 1980. But this is

a far smaller decline than in most
other advanced economies, not-
withstanding the rise of more
than 75 per cent in output per
person employed between 1980
and 1995.

This combination was possible

only because, far from stagnating,

US manufactured output expan-
ded by more than a half since
1980. This performance seems
utterly inconsistent with criticism

of the “hollowing” tactics or US
management.
Maybe cost cutting has under-

mined the long-term health of US
manufacturing. If so, it is hardly
obvious. Manufacturing perfor-
mance looks splendid, not just in
terms of output and productivity,
but also in terms of innovation.
True, as Mr Roach says, the

growth of the US capital stock in
manufacturing has been rather
slow since 1980. But the only solu-

tion is more capital spending, pre-
cisely what has started to happen
in the 1990s.

This expansion in investment
has been stimulated by the
improvement in the share of cor-

porate profits in national income,
to 10.5 per cent in 1995 from 8.5

per cent in 1991. But this rise
hardly seems excessive, since the
share is well below the 1-1 per cent
of 1965 - heyday of President Lyn-
don Johnson's Great Society.

Efficiency argument
Mr Roach's efficiency argument

against downsizing seems entirely

misplaced. The economy as a
j

whole shows little productivity
improvement and, given the suc-
cess of job generation, little sign
of downsizing either; manufactur-
ing's expansion has been almost
as striking as its ability to raise
output per head; and the way to

still healthier growth is via more
investment, driven by higher
profits.

These are not serious concerns.
The sensible reasons to worry are
the decline in the real eamlngs of
the majority of workers and the

increasingly unequal distribution

of earnings among working peo-
ple. In 1980, for example, the gross

hourly earnings of US males close

to the top of the earnings distribu-

tion exceeded those near the bot-

tom by 44 to one, which was far

more than in other industrial

countries. By 1990. however, the
ratio was 5.6 to one.

The failure to generate
improved prosperity for a large
proportion of the US population is

a challenge for business and politi-

cians. Some attempts to solve it

could, however, be worse than the
disease. They would certainly be
so if business were to abandon
efforts to raise productivity and
profits, or politicians were to give
up their attempt to reduce fiscal

deficits and curb inflation. Produc-
tivity is not the problem - and
populism is not the answer.

v *
c H

Who regulates

the regulators?
Regulation of privatised utilities is

now delivering clear benefits to

customers. That is exactly why it

is worth pausing to ask whether
the UK regulatory framework is in

danger of malfunctioning.

Privatisation has transformed
the utilities to an extent impossi-

ble in the public sector. Compa-
nies are very much more efficient.

Freedom from Treasury control

has allowed them - notably the

water industry - to invest more
heavily. In most cases, customers

are paying less for better services.

Yet the companies remain
highly unpopular. Many people

appear hostile to the notion that

utilities should make any profits

%at all out of providing basic ser-

vices. Meanwhile, companies com-

plain that individual regulators

can change their fortunes by an

arbitrary judgment
Some of these problems stem

from the terms of privatisation.

The scope for efficiency gains was
grossly underestimated; so share-

holders. particularly of water and

electricity, have made big

gains.However, these problems
will be redressed to a great extent

by successive pricing reviews.

Nonetheless, it is becoming clear

that the regulatory framework has

serious persistent flaws. Some reg-

ulators appear to change their

price-setting principles between

reviews, and they are inconsistent

with each other.

Messy consensus

The recent pricing review by

Ofgas. the gas regulator, high-

lights how much calculation of the

price curbs depends on two figures

which are open to debate: return

on capital, and the asset values to

which that return is applied- In

the case of the required return on

capital, regulators have moved

towards a messy consensus with

each other, in most cases signifi-

cantly toughening their original

views. But the definition of asset

values remains entirely arbitrary.

‘I
' and regulators differ widely from

each other in the principles

employed.
, t _

Judgments about these two fig-

ures have come to dominate the

regulatory task in a manner not

envisaged at privatisation. The

subjective element involved

increases the regulators' suscepti-

bility to public and political pres-

sure. Does that matter, given that

they are supposed to be acting in

consumers’ interests? It does.

While the first pricing reviews

alter privatisation tended to be too

lenient, there is a danger that the

regulators will eventually tighten

price caps too far. Contrary to

expectations, and to experience in

the US, the regulators have not

been “captured” by their indus-

tries. But they may be in danger
of being captured by public opin-

ion. to the long-term detriment of

investment in these industries.

Bone of contention
The Monopolies and Mergers

Commission, which pronounces
on some disputes between compa-
nies and their regulators, is an
important check on the regulators'

power. But the MMC itself is not

immune from inconsistency. More-

over. not all types of dispute qual-

ify for MMC review under present

legislation, a present bone of con-

tention -between British Telecom

and its regulator.

The Labour party has made
clear that, if it forms the next gov-

ernment. it will seek more control

over the regulators, in particular

over pricing. It is also likely to

take charge of the companies'
investment plans. This is not the

answer. One of the best solutions

is to press ahead with introducing

competition. This may bring prob-

lems of its own; as British Tele-

com has shown, the advantages of

the incumbent, particularly econo-

mies of scale, may mean that new
entrants find it hard to gain a

foothold without special assis-

tance.

The substitution of regulatory

panels for individual regulators

would help, and the panels should

work to a common set of princi-

ples on questions such as asset
|

value and return on capital.

Transparency about the process

of regulation, as practised by Mr

Ian Byatt. the water regulator, is

also essential There is no case for

scrapping the UK’s framework of

regulation. On the whole, it is

working well, and is getting bet-

ter. But it can overshoot: it was

once too generous to business, but

may become too tough. After a

decade of privatisation, regulation

itself needs a review.
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How they sold the railways
Charles Batchelor describes the tortuous process of privatising British

Rail which enters its final stage with today’s flotation of Railtrack

T
here have been many
times in the past four
years when the selling of

British Rail - variously

described as “a privatisa-

tion too far” and “a poll tax on
wheels” - has appeared on the
verge of breakdown.
But the flotation today of Rail-

track. the company which has
taken over BR’s stations, signalling

and track, crowns one of the most
complex privatisations ever
attempted. Eighteen of the 25 fran-

chises to operate passenger services

are still to be auctioned but the

sell-off has attained an unstoppable
momentum.
For ministers. Whitehall officials

and the small army of accountants,

lawyers, merchant bankers and PR
consultants who have managed the

sale, it heralds the beginning of tbe
end of a struggle that at times
seemed likely to engulf them.
“The past two years have been a

time of constant crisis manage-
ment," says one senior adviser.

Many of the crises have arisen

from the intense criticism of the

privatisation of the railways from
the opposition parties, rail unions
and pro-railway lobby groups. They
have been able to produce a seem-
ingly endless stream of leaks alleg-

ing safety threats, reduced services

and the imminent collapse of the

sell-off.

“Ministers and 10 Downing Street

were seriously worried by the scale

of tbe criticism," says an official. "It

was extremely unpopular, even by
normal standards of privatisations."

But the greatest problems facing

those in charge of privatising Brit-

ish Rail were not those thrown up
by opponents. They stemmed from
the complexity’ of toe new arrange-

ments for operating a privately-

owned railway system.

Previous privatisations bad
involved either the flotation of a
single company or its division into

a bandful of more manageable units
- often regional monopolies like the
water companies. But ministers
wanted to create a much more com-
petitive environment for rail, hop-

ing that new train operators could

be tempted into the market
They settled on a hiving-ofl of toe

infrastructure as a separate com-
pany - Railtrack - making the net-

work available to train operators in

return for access charges. The
freight and passenger operations
were divided into smaller units for

sale or franchising out with leasing

companies set up to provide rolling

stock for passenger services. The
maintenance side was divided into

competing units and put up for sale.

Rail privatisation thus involved

selling off more than 50 companies
to trade buyers, the flotation of
Railtrack and the franchising out of

25 regional passenger services.

“I spent six weeks looking at rail

after toe 1992 election and decided

it was the most urgent issue

because of its complexity,” says Mr
John MacGregor, transport minister
at toe time. “The bill authorising

toe sale had to be in toe first ses-

sion of Parliament"
Resolving the contractual rela-

tionships between all these new rail

companies was a time-consuming
business. Linklaters & Paines, toe

City law firm which advised toe
government alone billed for 30,000

hours work.

But the complexity of the
arrangements also posed a second
difficulty for the government: how
to make toe companies attractive to

toe private sector while protecting

the interests of passengers. If toe
operation were to be successful, a
balance between these interests

needed to be reached, but there was
scepticism among potential buyers
that they would be able to make a
profit

Curbs on commuter fares - intro-

duced in May 1995. 18 months after

privatisation had begun - were one
concern. "They will constrain oin-

ability to use our flair and mean we
will have to take a closer look at

the numbers." said Mr Trevor
Smallwood, chairman of FirstBus,

the company which bid successfully

for tbe Great Western passenger
franchise in partnership with the

management

A further complication was that

the railways as a whole were not

profitable. Unlike almost every
other privatisation, they relied on
Treasury subsidies to underwrite
heavy losses.

The privatised rail network will

still depend on subsidies and these
need to be fed into the system in

way-s that will provide incentives to

reduce costs. At the same time, toe

subsidies must discourage operators

from cutting “network benefits"
such as shared ticketing systems.
Devising contracts to take account
of this took more than a year.

All this had to be achieved
against hostility inside British Rail

to its break-up and sale. Internal

opposition is not unusual in privati-

sations but the delays in setting up
the new structure gave ample
opportunity for BR employees to

cause mischief.

Officials Involved say many BR
managers committed themselves
wholeheartedly to making the
sell-off a success - but others took
every opportunity to throw up
obstacles. “It was like dealing with
a split personality," says one
adviser. “BR executives put in a lot

of hard work but this was associ-

ated with 'rock throwing’ by other
senior executives.”

O ne by one these diffi-

culties were over-
come. But even in toe
last stages of the Rail-

track privatisation,

there was toe threat of an embar-
rassing breakdown in negotiations

over toe debt to be inherited from
British Rail. The Treasury wanted
tbe company to assume an even
higber level of debt than tbe £1.5bn

on its balance sheet. Railtrack
wanted it all written off.

There was little sympathy for

Railtrack’s position from the depart-

ment of transport officials. Sir Pat-

rick Brown, toe permanent secre-

tary. and Ms Jenny Williams, one of

his senior officials. They had both
been involved in water privatisation

and believed toe water companies
had been treated too generously.

"They felt they had lost out over
water and were determined it would
not happen again.” says one Rail-

track executive.

Railtrack's three senior directors

headed by Mr Bob Horton, the
chairman threatened to resign if

toe Treasury had its way - con-

vinced they could not create a via-

ble company. “Threatening to

resign may appear something of a
ritual but toe directors didn't think

so,” toe executive says. “They were
completely in earnest There were a
lot of harsh words."

A compromise was reached at toe

end of February only after dozens of

meetings, long weekend telephone
conversations and emergency nego-

tiating sessions. Tbe company was
left with debts of £600m.

Agreement on Railtrack's capital

structure cleared the way for toe

issue of the company's “pathfinder

prospectus" in ApriL Railtrack and
its principal advisers, S.G. Warburg,
decided on toe unprecedented step

of paying private shareholders a
dividend which had been earned
while toe company had been state-

owned. It was essential to keep this

a secret, says Mr Cary Martin, chief

executive of Dewe Rogerson, the PR
consultants to the issue, since its

effect would have been lost if

details bad appeared before toe pro-

spectus was published.

“But none of the press thought to

ask if we were planning a privatisa-

tion dividend.” he says. “So when
we announced it at the time of toe
prospectus it led to a sharp surge in

interest from investors." In toe fort-

night after the announcement, a

further 1m shareholders registered

with a share shop.

The agreements on the access
contracts and on Railtrack's capital

structure marked crucial steps for-

ward in completing toe sale of the
rail businesses. But it was toe sale

of the first two passenger fran-

chises. for Great Western and South
West Trains in December, which
prompted the first shift in public
sentiment “Up to then, we had had
largely negative publicity but there-

after the tone of press coverage

changed.” says Mr Roger Salmon,

franchising director.

Achieving even these two suc-

cesses required a special effort led

by a project control group set up
last June under Mr Nick Montagu,
deputy secretary at toe transport

department. It brought together 20
senior officials from the govern-
ment. Railtrack, British Rail and
the offices of the franchising direc-

tor and the rail regulator every Fri-

day at 8.30am.

Despite their efforts, the break-
through was marred by the discov-

ery of an alleged ticketing fraud at

a third company to be franchised

out at toe same time - toe London,
Tilbury & Southend line. The sale

was suspended just before the man-
agement buy-out team took over.

“By now we were so used to set-

backs of this kind that we could
take it in our stride," says one offi-

cial The franchise has since been
sold, on even better terms.

There is still work to be done
before tbe privatisation of BR is

completed and a snap election could
halt toe sale of the remaining fran-

chises. But senior transport officials

are now confident that - barring
surprises - toe entire railway net-

work will be in private hands by
next spring.

At the final meeting of the project

control group on May 10, Mr Mont-
agu staged a spoof awards cere-

mony for those involved. The
awards summed up toe mixed emo-
tions of the four-year battle.

The Jim’D Fixit Award for “deliv-

ering solutions you always wanted"
went to Mr Brian Mellitt, Rail-

track's pragmatic engineering direc-

tor. The Cassandra Award “for

gloomy predictions that turn out to

be true" went to Mr Charles Allen-

Jones, senior partner at Linklaters.

But the Kim Philby Memorial
Award went to "the unknown mem-
ber’’ of toe group accused by Mr
Montagu, only half jokingly, of
sending toe minutes of tbeir meet-
ings to the press. No-one present
doubted there had been tunes when
the leaks bad threatened to derail

toe whole process.

•OBSERVER
Mouse bites

Katzenberg
DreamWorker Jeffrey

Katzenberg can dream on,

according to Walt Disney’s formal
rebuttal of his $250m breach of

contract suit, pressed last Friday
into his lawyers’ hands.
The poorest of the trio

comprising DreamWorks SKG was
allegedly not only paid “millions"

in bonuses he did not earn in his

early years as head of Disney
Studios, but signed away future

rights in a clause he himself

insisted on including in a revised
contract

Snubbed in his bid for toe Disney

president's job, Katzenberg joined
Steven Spielberg and David Geffen

in tbeir embryonic entertainment
venture in 1994. He took his

pay-off. Disney said, and left

behind any claims on profits from
box-office successes such as The
Lion King and Beauty and toe

Beast
Meanwhile, the lion of Malibu -

aka David Geffen - is also a mite
distracted from getting the dream
to work. He has drawn fire over an
attempt to give away $Sm in loose

change from his Immense
music-based fortune to the

Museum of Contemporary Art’s

annex in downtown LA.
In recognition, and to toe disdain

of toe city’s stuffed-shirt brigade,

the hitherto catchily-titled

Temporary Contemporary will be

emblazoned with toe Geffen

monicker. Naturally, in the city

where vulgarity is a recognised art

form, it is not toe name they object

to. but tbe price. “Too cheap,” they

bleat, pointing out that toe Audrey
and Sydney Irmas Wing,
comprising offices and staff loos,

was named for a $3m hand-out.

Never mind. The place is still

seeking a patron-sponsor for a
storage facility for its permanent
collection. At a mere $250,000,

Katzenberg might fancy it - to

store his lawyers' bills.

Dear Don
Donald Johnston, who takes

over at the helm of the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development

ext month, won't need to buy his

own drinks at its annual

ministerial meeting in Paris today.

He will be feted by no fewer than

seven candidates hoping to

persuade him that they should

become one of toe OECD's two
European deputy

secretary-generals.

The UK treasury and foreign

office have been bombarding
member capitals with telegrams

promoting the case of David Peretz,

the treasury's 52-year-old deputy

director of international finance.

As a G7 financial sherpa and an old

hand at the International Monetary

Fund and World Bank, Peretz is

well-qualified. The question is

whether Johnston will have

forgiven toe Brits for arguing for

so long that Nigel Lawson should
have got his job.

Trial trailed
At last France's answer to the

OJ Simpson trial? Infonie. tbe
Internet-style on-line compute-
network, is to offer its subscribes
substantial chunks of the appeal

hearing on corruption charges
which opens today of Alain
Carignon, the former mayor erf

Grenoble. Judging by previous
such trials, it may not be as

gripping as its LA equivalent But

.

at least users wifi be able to skftn

at speed through toe waffle. ;

Rock solid
Gibraltar, that perennial

headache that has British and
Spanish diplomats reaching for

rock-saed tranquihserswhen the

subject comes up, has elected a

new government So everybody is

happy.

Everybody, that is, save the

outgoing chief minister, tbe

truculent trade unionist Joe

Bossano. and his supporters, who
loathed London and Madrid in

roughly equal proportions.

By contrast, the Foreign Office

feels comfortable with toe new Mr
Gibraltar, barrister Pete- Carpana,
who went to an English public

school, and was called to the bar.

and has toe right accent

Madrid’s foreign affairs ministry
also counts Caruana as one of
them because be spent years
working for toe legal practice of
the Triay family, a leading “dove"
clan in Gibraltar. He speaks good
Castilian Spanish, shorn of the

pidgin idiom that is the norm on
tbe Rock, and has a lot of rich

Gibraltarian friends wbo live

luxuriously across toe border in

Spain.

No wonder one of Bossano's
friends ventured that “the class

struggle” had been lost, at least for

tbe time being because la genie del

pisfi had won. The latter is Rock
code for toe people of toe pitch -

the croquet and the polo pitch, that

is.

Goat not got
Following Observer’s report

about toe menace of Mexico's

chupacabra or goatsucker, it

emerges that in east LA, local

reporters have been in hot pursuit

of an invasion of the alleged

vampire variants. With no
confirmed sightings of the pop-eyed

creature, a local radio station set a

trap outside its studio complete

with net tethered goat and animal
psychologist to soothe the bait

The ungrateful suckers refused

to show, and the goat was
unharmed, physically and
mentally. According to toe radio:

"The goat felt secure bat has no
short-term memory sohe can't

remember why he was here.”

100 years ago
Lifeless and Apathetic Trading

New York:- On the Stock Market
to-day trading was lifeless and
apathetic. In toe forenoon prices

were fractionally lower, but they
recovered languidly later.

London purchased Northern
Pacific bonds and Rio Grande
stock. The principal dealings

were in Railroads, and fractional

declines were marked in

Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
and Louisville and Nashville.

Industrials were active and
moved widely. Closings were
steady at a fractional decline.

The day's business amounted to
117,000 shares.

50 years ago
Threatened Rand Stoppage
A resolution that preparations

be made for a strike of all native

mineworkers in toe Rand gold

mines, numbering at least

200,000. unless their demands are

met by the Chamber of Mines,

has been unanimously adopted
by a meeting of several hundred
members of the African
Mineworkers' Union. The union
is not recognised by toe

Government but is recognised

by the South African Trades and
labour Council far

Administrative purposes. Only a
small proportion of native

mineworkers, ft is stated, are-

members of toe union.
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
plaintiff n. 1 common domestic argument ill's

your aim to wash up; wkai timedayou call this

?

etc] 2 a perwo who brings a case against another

in court, secrowe a maw: acap (ph 0171-2484282)
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Ginseng leaves a nasty S-loyers
’

after-taste in Taiwan attacks eu
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

W ho's been eating
ginseng?" is the
question making
the rounds in

Taipei law enforcement circles

lately - as investigators close in

on a case that has rocked the

Taiwanese capital’s police.

The jesting query refers not to

the flhinawe medicinal plant but
instead to Mr Chon Jen-sben

(“Ginseng" Chou), a rags-to-

riches video games tycoon.

A thickset man with a perma-
nent hair wave, Mr Chou built an
empire of illegal video gambling
arcades in northern Taiwan
worth an estimated J4Q0m.
The case is one of several cor-

ruption scandals to hit Taiwan
recently, undermining public

confidence in the integrity of

police, government officials and
politicians.

The scandals have captured the

public imagination in the run-up

to Mr Lee Teng-hui's swearing-in

today as the island's first demo-
cratically elected president fol-

lowing an election In which cor-

ruption was a big issue.

The scale of the scandal - with
dozens of public officials indicted
- hag embarrassed the National-

ist government, which has
pledged to stamp out corruption.

The justice ministry's investi-

gation bureau hinted late last

week that it had nearly finished

deciphering Mr Chou's coded
account books, having persuaded
his squad of four accountants to
co-operate. Mr Chou has been

Video games corruption scandal

undermines police and politicians

held in custody since early April
The accounts contain records

of bribes to scores of policemen,
prosecutors and government offi-

cials over the decade Mr Chou
built his business. Fifteen people

have already been detained and
dozens of others questioned and
released, many on baiL

A framer head of Taiwan's avi-

ation police is the highest-level
nfflr.iwi implicated thus far. He is

alleged to have received a stipend

of $7,400 a month horn Mr Chou
for overlooking integrated circuit

boards which Mr Chou imported

from Japan to make gambling
equipment

T he case is testimony to

Mr Chou's entrepre-
neurial endeavour. In
addition to manufactur-

ing illegal gambling machines
and running more than 40
arcades, he devoted much of his

efforts to "public relations” work.
This entailed systematically

befriending and bribing anyone
in order to run his business. He
regularly attended weddings,
funerals and other functions,
sometimes four in an evening.

Because of his heavy “social”

schedule. Mr Chou shunned the

customary chauffeured limousine

in favour of a motorcycle as it

allowed Mm to navigate Taipei's

traffic jams more quickly.

Mr Chon may be the most col-

ourful fallen video gambling

magnate, but he is not the rally

one. On May 14, prosecutors
swooped In the central city of

Taichung, indicting 89 police offi-

cers for allegedly accepting more
than TS21m ($770,000) in bribes

between August 1994 and May
1995 from U Yu-ming. who ran 45

gambling arcades in the city.

Altogether 123 people were
indicted in the case, which has

been under investigation for over

a year and is the biggest of its

kind so for.

Mr Li's video gambling estab-

lishments were variously dis-

guised as tea houses, shops and
convenience stores. Prosecutors

are seeking life sentences for two
police officers who allegedly

extorted money from Mr Li to

return for not cracking down on
his operations.

The cases have galvanised

Taiwan's 10,000-plus video arcade

and pachmka (electronic games)
parlour operators, who complain
they are unfairly treated and find

it practically impossible to
become legal

The Taipei government ordered

a crackdown on operators, which
has essentially shut down the

industry in the capital for the

last month. Of the 3,000 arcades

in Taipei alone, fewer than 100

are legal, largely because existing

laws do not allow them to be
licensed.

plan for

jobs pact
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

Lee offers China peace, Page 4

Video on possible Euro 96
crowd violence is attacked
By Jimmy Bums in London

The English Football Association

has strongly opposed the release

today of a controversial commer-
cial video warning of the possibil-

ity of crowd violence at next
month's Euro 96 football champi-
onship in England - and is

urging the public to boycott it.

“We feel this is a cheap public-

ity stunt wMch glamorises crimi-

nal behaviour. We are sure that

99 per cent of the population will

see it far what it is and not buy
it," Mr Andrew Walpole, a
spokesman for the FA said.

However, Mr Nick Alexander,
chief executive of Pearson New
Entertainment, said he had no
intention of withdrawing the
video, which he was also hoping
to sell to UK and international

broadcasters.

“We believe it is a balanced
and reasonable programme
which offers an alternative view
of the potential problems of this

competition." be said.

Euro 96 marks the final rounds
of the European football champi-

onship and is the world's third

biggest sports event, after the
Olympic Games and football's

World Cup.
The Sl-minute video, Hooligan

96, caused an initial row when it

was bought two months ago by
media and leisure group Pearson
- which owns the Financial
Times - from an independent
production company. Labyrinth,
which ran out of funds halfway
through making it Labyrinth is

currently in administration
Mr Alexander said bis company

had undertaken a due-diligence

inquiry before deciding to com-
plete production and distribution

of the video on commercial
grounds. "We felt that Euro 96

presented a good opportunity to
publish the video," he said.

1116 video intersperses histori-

cal footage of violence associated
with matches involving English
clubs or the English national
team with discussions by aca-

demics and experts. It includes

predictions of an even greater
breakdown in crowd control dur-

ing Euro 96.

The scenes include Scottish

supporters pulling up goalposts

at Wembley stadium in London
after their team beat England 2-1

in 1977 and dashes between Man-
chester United and supporters of

Turkish champions Galatasaray.

“Euro 96 means that England
is once again going to be invaded
by Romans, Saxons, Normans,

Piets and Scots," the commentary
says, before predicting that “a
breakdown in crowd segregation"

during Euro 96 could prove "cata-

strophic". The video suggests
matches involving English. Scot-

tish. Dutch, German and Turkish
fans could be flashpoints.

The video raids with a dramatic
plea from Gordon Banks,
England's goalkeeper daring the

1966 World Cup finals, asking
England's fans not to be pro-
voked: “I beg you not to cause
any problems,” he Bays.

The controversy over Hooligan
96 is part of a continuing debate
over whether the FA’s distribu-

tion of tickets and policing plans

for Euro 96 will succeed in isolat-

ing and neutralising small groups
of extremists bent an disrupting

next month’s competition. It is

expected to attract approximately
250,000 foreign visitors and a
worldwide TV audience.

Some senior police officers

have warned that the policy of

segregating opposing fans inside

football stadiums is being under-
mined by the FA’s inability to

control ticket sales abroad.

However, the FA continues to

insist that the problem of football

violence has been greatly exag-

gerated by sectors of the media.

The head of the European Onion

employers' federation has
attacked efforts to achieve a pact

between trade unions and
employers to fight unemploy-
ment in the EU, which could
seriously undermine an initia-

tive by Mr Jacques Santer, Euro-
pean Commission president.

Mr Santer launched his “con-

fidence pact” for jobs initiative

in February. His plan included

asking the EU’s social partners -

trade anions and employers - to

cooperate with governments on
a plan to reduce the number of

ED jobless, which stands at
about 18m.
His motive was to encourage

confidence in the EtTs ability to

deal with unemployment, partic-

ularly as rising levels of profit-

ability among European compa-
nies hare failed to generate new
jobs.

The strategy ran into immedi-
ate difficulties when member
states signalled their reluctance
to allow surplus funds from the
1998-99 budget to be spent on
infrastructure projects and
research and development
Mr Francois Perigot, president

of Unice, the European employ-
ers* federation, criticises the
strategy in an article today in

the financial Times.
He rejects the idea that EU

employers and trade onions
should be dealing with the issue

and calls into question the Com-
mission's role in tackling unem-
ployment.
Mr Perigot’s comments are

likely to add to these difficulties

and to exacerbate tensions
between EU employer groups
and trade onions over the pact
Tensions were evident last

month in Brussels at a "round
table" conference on unemploy-
ment when, according to EU offi-

cials. the two sides were "at one
another’s throats”.

However, Mr Perigofs aggres-

sive intervention could also be
designed to affect the selection of

the new Unice president next
month. Although Mr Elans Mur
rnann, president of the BDA. the
German employers’ federation,

was until a few months ago con-

sidered the most likely candidate

to succeed Mr Perigot, the view
that Mr Perigot might serve a
successive term has gained
ground recently even though he
has not declared hia candidacy.

Mr Perigot argues that the

social partners cannot "supplant

the role of national govern-
ments”, adding that he doubts
"meaningful agreement on
unemployment can be negotiated

at the European level”.

He says "
frying to devise solu-

tions in the absence of a consen-
sus which is manifestly not there

at present is likely to blur think-

ing rather than find a way for-

ward".

Personal view, Page 14

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The British Isles are expected to be
unsettled with abundant rain in Scotfemd,
northern Ireland and northern England.
Southern England will have sunny spells.

Germany and the Benelux wffl be partly

ckxidy and generally dry. France wiQ have
increasing cloud with a few showers west of

Paris. Showers are also expected in

northern Spain. Southern and eastern Spain
will be dry with sunny spefis. An active cotd
front wffl sweep east across eastern Europe
and southern Italy, triggering numerous
showers and thunder storms. Eastern
Bulgaria, Romania. Greece and Turkey wfll

be hot and sunny.

<" tv!':

Five-day forecast
More showers and temperatures below
normal are expected in western and central

Europe as low pressure systems remain

active. The Mediterranean will be sunny and
warm. Southern Scandinavia will be
generally cloudy with occasional rain, write

eastern Europe will become cooler with a

few showers.
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Oracle’s dream
Oracle, the world's second-largest

software group, has pinpointed the

deficiencies of personal computers

(PCs): they are too expensive and too

complicated. Mr Larry Ellison, Ora-

cle’s boss, has also lined up an impres-

sive array of allies for today’s launch

of his rival concept, the network com-

puter <NC). Unlike the PC, the NC will

download most of its software from

the Internet or other networks.

Because the NC will be relatively

dumb, it should be easy to use and

cheap - $500 if Mr Ellison is to be

believed. Oracle and its allies are not

merely motivated by profit; they hope

NCs will usher in a new era of com-

puting that will undermine Microsoft's

monopoly in PC software.

While Mr Ellison's jibes at PCs hit a
mark, that does not mean NCs are

destined to inherit the earth. Their

Achilles heel is that they require fast

telecoms links: most consumers will

not be happy hanging on the line

every time they want a piece of soft-

ware. While technologies like cable

modems and digital satellite transmis-

sion are fast enough, few homes even
in the US are hooked up. Offices may
prove an easier market to crack since

most already have high-speed net-

works.
Another snag is that NCs will plug

into TV sets because they do not have
their own screens. Not only is it ques-

tionable whether people will want to

do computing from their TV sets: NCs
will be competing with other new
devices, such as digital "set-top" boxes

and games machines with Internet

access, which also plug into TVs. Mr
Ellison is right that the PC is too

complex and expensive to appeal to

everybody. But it remains to be seen

whether new-fangled NCs, simplified

conventional PCs or souped-up enter-

tainment devices are the answer.

Sauce: FT Extol

- which are struggling against low
growth and shrinking margins. Their

vast research and development
operations are supposed to give them
precisely such an edge in creating
technology-driven, higher-margin
products.

Of course, few mass-market prod-
ucts can cross the gap between phar-

maceuticals and foods. And the food
giants have to focus on the mass mar-
ket That means they concentrate on
developing “healthy” products which
taste similar to the brand leaders. A
classic example is health yoghurts,
such as Danone's Bio and Nestlg’s

LCl; these are more expensive than

their peers, but do not fetch nearly the

same premium pricing as Beneool -
primarily because they were copying
smaller competitors which had
already introduced srmflar products. If

nothing else, Raisio has underlined
the advantages of being first

year. Companies have been hurt to
the franc fort, but also by weak con-
sumer markets in Europe, which have,
diluted mare voracious Asian demand:

.

Of course, the underlying market
conditions remain positive, and a
stronger US dollar win hblp.-Economic
recovery in Japan is feeding demand
for luxury brands, while increasing
awareness of western fashion in south,
east Asia and China bodes well foe the
fixture. Nonetheless, current share
prices reveal great expectations, and
some will not be met Gucci is the'
current star as it rises from a decade
of near-fatal mismanagement But lux-
ury goods companies are vulnerable to
the loss of key designers or the tar-
nishing of brands through pushing
sales towards the mass markat Such
risks are not reflected in theftnfc pf
the sector’s ratings.

Functional foods
There is gold to be found even in the

shrinking global market for marga-
rine. Shares in the Finnish company
Raisio have quadrupled since January,
because of an intriguing new marga-
rine which is said to lower cholesterol

levels. The potential of this so-called

functional food has pushed Raisio

shares to a prospective priceratraings

multiple of 43 - making it look more
like a biotechnology stock than a food
business. But ranee it cannot produce
enough of its Benecol margarine to

satisfy even the Finnish market,
despite being priced six times higher

than other brands, that is hardly sur-

prising.

This must irritate Europe's food

giants - Damme, Nestle and Unilever

Luxury goods
Luxury goods companies have

become all the rage. Since flotation in

1996, Gucci and Bulgari shares have
leapt by over 150 per cent, while Her-
mds has risen 50 per cent this year

alone. Fashion flotations have refo-

cused investors on one of Europe's few
consumer product sectors which is

growing fast This is now reflected in

steep price-earnings multiples - on
current forecasts, Hermbs is at more
than twice the French average. Not
surprisingly, companies like Donna
Karan are hoping to cash in on the
flotation bonanza.

The tinting is slightly puzzling,

given the poor news flow of recent

months. LVMJTs Louis Vuittan lug-

gage business grew only 5 per cent in

the first quarter, compared with 15 per

cent Animal compound growth since

befog acquired by LVMH in the 1960s.

Meanwhile Hermes's sales growth fell

from 19 per cent to 13 per cent last

French aerospace
;

The battle over the future cf.frfa
French aerospace industry is being'
played out in typically Gallic fashfe.
high politics, rather than industrial'
logic, is driving the process. In the*
latest twist, according to Le Hgaip;
the government is threatening tb'

nationalise Dassault Aviation if -jt
refuses to merge with lossmakihg.
state-owned Airospatfalfc -This ia a
bizarre way to kick-start Aerospa-
tiale's privatisation; but the threat col

ries little weight since the goverrimaA
needs to raise money by selling assets

not spend money buying.them. “V

'

That said, the threat underlines the
government's desperation to treate an
aerospace champion that will be
strong to carve Out a signifi-

cant role in the -craning consolidation

erf Europe's industry. 43ne can^uniter- =

stand its concern: Dassault is out an a

limb in the military jet business; .

because France is not part of tbs Euro-

fighter project; meanwhile. Aerospa-

tiale is, in a weak position to deter

mine the future of Airbus, the

European civilian jet consortium,

because of its high cost base. British

Aerospace and Germany’s Daimler-'

Benz Aerospace (Dasa), which faith

have civilian and military jet busi-

nesses, are much stronger. - - —'—•

The government wfil presumably
get its way with Dassault Given that

Belgium has just issued an arrest wa£
rant for Mr Serge Dassault, thecompa^
ay’s chairman, in relation to afleged

bribery charges, his negotiating post

tion is shaky. But merely knocking

Dassault and Aferospatiale together

will not give France the champion if

craves; it wzfl also have to agree totter

sharp cost cuts needed to create jb

profitable enterprise.

Tfcis announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly.

April 1996
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The year of
opportunity

•
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Egypt has still to
show evidence that
reappraisal of its

policies will result
in substantive
change, David
Gardner writes

Between now and the of
the century, Egypt has the
chance to relaunch its econ-
omy. to reach some sort of
accommodation with a diffuse
Islamist revival which the gov-
ernment’s blanket repression
shows little sign of repressing,
and to reassert itself as the
core nation of the Arab world.
No one knows the price of

failing to meet any of these
three, linked challenges, but
everybody senses that it would
be high.

President Hosni Mubarak,
halfway through his third six-

year term since taking over
from the late Anwar Sadat,
assassinated by Islamists from
the army In 1981, designated
1996' as “the year of break-
through” for the Egyptian
economy. He appointed a new
cabinet, headed by prime min-
ister Kamal el-Ganzoori, and
told him to posh ahead with
long-delayed structural eco-
nomic reform, centred on pri-

vatisation and deregulation.
Egypt since 1991 has success-

fully stabilised its macroecon-
omy, under a programme
backed by the IMF and the
World Bank. In the preceding
decade, it spent $S0hn trans-

forming its dilapidated infra-

structure, and successfully
reduced annual population
growth from 3 to 2.1 per cent.
But over the past two years the
government appeared to lose

its nerve, selling off only five

of the 314 stateowned compa-
nies which together account
far a third of gross domestic
product, pulling back from
IMF-agreed commitments. to -

lower tariffs on imported.
goods,' .and. hesitating over
Investor-friendly, legislative

and bureaucratic, reform.

TYue,^

occupied with beating hark a
low-level but persistent insur-

gency from the Gama’a ai-Iala-

miya (Islamic Group), which in
1992 launched a violent strug-

gle to . overthrow his regime;

and in strangling all efforts by
the mainstream but proscribed
Moslem Brotherhood - the
region’s first neo-fundamental-
ist group, {bonded in Egypt in
1928 -to become Egypt's par-
liamentary opposition by cash-

ing in politically its growing
influence In -society and con-
trol of Egypt’s professional
unions and education system.
Abroad, Egypt was fearful

that the Arab-Israeli peace pro-

cess would diminish Egyptian
influence in the region, «md
that Israel's economic and
technological might would
exert a magnetic pull on its

neighbours, which Egypt’s
backward, rent economy would
not be able to counter.
Yet Egypt has prepared well

the groundwork for further
overhaul of the economy. The
budget - with a deficit around
L3 per cent, against 24.7 per
cent in 1987/88 -and inflation,

at (L3 per cent, are under con-
trol The current account is in
modest surplus and Egypt has
built up foreign exchange
reserves of over $i8bn, which
the government believes will

enable it to use *hp exchange
rate as the anchor of stability

for another two to three years.

Mr Ganzouri says there is now
the political wlQ to go forward.
Obstinately low growth, along
with a growing sense both of
opportunity and of missed
opportunities, look to have
combined to persuade Mr
Mubarak to act.

Even though the IMF is now
acknowledging that growth in

GDP over the past two years

has been -nearer Egypt’s mea-
sure <rf around 4 per cent than
its own estimates, the economy
heeds to grow at nearly double
.this Tate, just to absorb half a

.

million
. new entrants to the

labour market each year. -It can.
'not to so with present levels of
investment .; and ~ national i
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A Cairo slQrikie: the dome of tin mosque, i i (fish and the press of crowded Hats - al are the symbols and of the chslengea facing the government

Hum Mubarafc'gave orders’

on conservative estimates. It

needs another 10 percentage
pcrints of GDP. To get this, it

must move from dependence
on its main “earners”, foreign

aid and remittances from
Egyptians working abroad, to

foreign investment and foreign.
grrhangp earned from exports.

ihe^goveiment has

not demonstrated its will to

liberalise by privatising; nei-

ther domestic nor foreign
Investment has come forward

in anything tifcp the quantities

Egypt nnpds indeed, ministers
and diplomats attest that Mr
Mubarak gave orders to step

on the sell-off accelerator after

learning that by South-East

Asian standards, inward
investment to Egypt is barely
detectable.

Mr Ganzouri says he himself

has only just put the equation

together. “Frankly, three years

ago. 1 thought you could keep
the public sector and still the
private sector would be free to

comeand invest But right now
it’s hard to invite the private

sector to work while we have
this big pyramid of public
enterprises”, he says, adding
that “it is very hard to be in

my position and to know that

last yearwe got foreign invest-

ment of $40Qm while in Indon-
esia— I dont-think they have
more potential than Egypt
^ they -got -- ••

Dr Heba Handoussa, head of

the World Bank-backed Eco-
nomic Research Forum,
saysi’They’ve been looking
very closely at South-East
Asia” and “that’s very much
the message” which is getting

to the government. On R & D,
for Instance, Egypt spent only

006 per cent ofGDP in 1992, 30
times leas than South Korea.

Without the resources for Kor-
ean-styla investment in basic

research, the government is

adopting “the Malaysian
model”. Dr Handoussa
believes, of “letting the multi-

nationals do it for you.”
Government attempts to

reform education, driven in

part by the need to reclaim the
school system from fundamen-
talist influence, are also
primed by South-East Asian
prppr|pfiCT of working up frwn
primary level. Ministers are
also looking at how in Turkey -

and Latin America govern-
ments enticed and paid for

.

their, technocrats, so that
EgypTHWEa»4#s~etve whaTone

calls “the lack of a critical

mass of teehnieaiiy competent
individuals”
Underlying this new, out-

ward looking approach is a
strong element ofamourpropre
and even nationalism. In
November, for example, the

third Middle East and North
Africa economic summit takes

place in Cairo, and Egypt is

determined to do better than
previous

.
hosts Jordan and

Morocco In producing a pack-

age of asset sales, new laws
and projects, and agreements
with the IMF, the Paris Club
and the European Union, to

show it merits serious investor

interest
.
“We shall show what

we have done, not what we are

going to do." says Mr Amr
Mousse, foreign minister.

The foreign ministry is

increasingly driven by eco-

nomic logic, and the need for

Arab nations - split by the
199081 Gulf- crisis and the
piecemeal peace process that
followed it -to act as a more
offaeti^e-oauntarbalance Jo -
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Israel Egypt has re-examined
its original premise that Israel

was seeking economic hege-
mony in rht» Middle East and
concluded that Israel’s orienta-

tion is mare towards the inter-

national market place, where
to some extent it requires the
Arabs to legitimise its efforts
through a haTanrod and mm-
prehensive peace package.
Egypt wants to use this as a
lever, above all in the the diffi-

cult negotiations on Palestin-

ian statehood where it is

playing an important mediat-

ing role.

Egypt also wants more Arab
co-ordination against funda-

mentalism. It assembled 14

Arab nations at March's inter-

national “anti-terror” summit
In Sharm-el-Sheikh, and has
tightened co-operation with its

-neighbours after President

Mubarak’s narrow escape from
Islamist assassins in Addis
Ababa last June. But there are
widespread doubts about its

methods against thp Brother

-

’ hood. 3he -uau&town' has so

fiindamentafiste cnly to Arid

the war expanding ;
PageS-

narrowed the political field

that it risks driving dissent

into the mosque and under-
ground, while the govern-

ment's reliance on official dis-

plays of piety and the clerical

establishment to outflank the

Islamists is widening the
Brotherhood's constituency.

One western ambassador
argues that the government
“wiD feel more secure as the
middle Ha«t builds here”
that it has “a two-to-three-

years window of opportunity”

to build living and educational

standards “in tandem with
structural reform —If they
can't do that then, yes, they
will enlarge the constituency

of the Islamists.”

For now, the government has
Stated its determination on
economic reform, but even one

its most ardent proponents
says “we*re finding out” if this

has substance. “If at gut level

you don't really believe that

markets function, then you
take measures which look like

structural reform, but aren’t”
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II EGYPT

Foreign Policy; by David Gardner

Regional influence

on the way back
Egypt insists on a
balanced and
comprehensive
peace between the
Arabs and Israel

Egyptian foreign policy, long
regarded, in the words of a
senior western diplomat in the
Middle East, as “the country's

biggest export earner", is now
increasingly turning its atten-

tion to creating the conditions

for real exports, to enable
Egypt to earn more of its living

from foreign exchange, less

from foreign aid.

In its imposing Nile-side

headquarters, the foreign min-
istry, the Rolls-Royce of gov-
ernment departments, also
appears to have regained confi-

dence in Egypt's central role in

the Middle East, after a period

of self-doubt and fears that the
Arab-Israeli peace process
would downgrade Egypt as a
regional power.
Tens of billions of dollars of

aid have flowed into Egypt as a
result of its external orienta-

tion. It took the form of Arab
support for the main front-line

state in 30 years of confronta-
tion with Israel; US aid after

Egypt's unilateral 1979 peace

Amr Moussa: co-ortSnadng the MdtOe East and North African summit

with the Jewish state; and
western and Gulf Arab aid
after Egypt’s pivotal role in
assembling Arab support
behind the coalition which
drove Iraq out of Kuwait in the

1990-91 Gulf crisis.

Aid is still flowing at around
$4bn a year, but the reasons

for this flood are drying up.

The Palestinians in 1963, and
Jordan in 1994. followed Egypt
into an accommodation with
Israel, leaving Syria and Syri-

an-dominated Lebanon still to

reach land-fbr-peace deals with

the Israelis which would estab-

lish detente throughout the
region. That comprehensive
peace is not yet in sight But

The sphinx and the pyramids: the hope is that the Mddle East peace process wfB
|

the shift in emphasis towards

economic development, a more
Integrated regional economy
and enhanced trading opportu-
nities, and re-equipping for

competition in the global mar-

ket, Is already wen under way.
while aid donors want foreign
investment to start replacing

foreign aid.

Although Egypt was the first

Arab state to make peace with
Israel, and started the overhaul
of Its economy In the late

1980s, others, like Jordan, have
since moved faster. At last

November's Middle East and
North Africa (Mena) economic
summit in Amman, co-spon-
sored by the US. Russia and
the European Union, this led to

an electric exchange between
Mr Amr Moussa. Egypt's for-

eign minister, and Ring Hus-
sein of Jordan, the host
Mr Moussa, echoing a cele-

brated satirical poem, chided
the Jordanians for being
muhanoeloon - for "panting"
after the Israelis and their

investments King Hussein
retorted immediately, and in

perfect rhyme, that the Egyp-
tians were al-sabaqoon (the

first), while Jordanians were
mere lahiqoun, or “those who
followed".

When tempers cooled. Egypt
was quick to observe how well

Jordan did out of hosting the

second Mena summit (the first

was in Casablanca in 1994), and
secured Cairo as the venue for

the third regional economy
summit on November 12-14.

Although Egyptian ministers
would never admit it they are
determined to emulate Jordan.
"Egypt will get a lot out of it

if we can show we've done a
lot to interest investors," says
Mr Moussa, whose ministry is
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co-ordinating the build-up to

the summit Jordan assembled
a package of Investor-friendly

legislation and projects which
drew in around $800m in

investment and loans. Egypt
wants to trump this, and. in

addition, to tie up three inter-

national agreements;
• with the Paris Club on the

write-off of a final tranche of

official debt of about S4bm
• which Is contingent on a
successful review of Egypt's
extended fond facility with the

International Monetary Fund,

stalled by hold-ups in struc-

tural economic reform;
• and with the European
Union for an association agree-

ment, which would join Egypt
to the ElTs Euro-Med partner-

ship, launched in Barcelona
last November. This is aimed
at creating free trade in indus-

trial goods and services by 2010

between the Union and 12 Mid-
dle Eastern and North African
countries including Israel,

backed up by greatly increased

aid to the region.

The foreign ministry is also

In charge of the EU negotia-

tions. It has grasped that to get

full benefit from the Euro-Med
offer untrammelled access

to the Union’s market, the
EU*s partners wffi have to do
free trade deals among them-
selves and remove barriers to

investment. Thus, the ministry
recently organised intra-re-

gional co-ordination on cumu-
lative rules of origin, or the

ways in which businesses
across the region can use each
other’s materials in their goods
to get under EU barriers.

Mr Moussa believes the
Euro-Med strategy will help
the Arab partners co-ordinate

among themselves, whereas
the US-driven Mena summits
process has "changed the cli-

mate, but not changed the sub-

stance of economic relations"

within the region, and between
the Arabs and Israel. That is

because it much more depen-

dent on the health of the
regional peace process, which
has his ministry and govern-
ment extremely worried.

Over the past year. Egypt’s

self-confidence has returned as

it has again made itself a vital

conduit for regional negotia-
tions, notably between Israel

and the Palestinians. Follow-

ing the spate of Islamist sui-

cide-bombings in Israel earlier

this year, it was at Sharm el-

Shelkh in Egypt’s (formerly
Israeli-occupied) Sinai penin-
sula that 30 nations. Including

14 Arab countries, came
together to Insist that terror

should not be allowed to dic-

tate tbe Middle East agenda.
This was a considerable coup

for Egyptian diplomacy. But it

was dissipated when Israel
appeared to interpret the sum-
mit as a green light to launch
last month's 17 days assault on
Lebanon, in reprisal for attacks
by Hizboliab, the ShJ'Jtc Islam-
ist militia lighting Israeli occu-
pation of southern Lebanon.
The US-backed Israeli air. artil-

lery and naval bombardment
shook the ground under tbe
Arab leaders who have made
peace with Israel and alliances

with Washington.
Egyptian diplomacy never-

theless remains at the centre of
the stage, in its insistence on a
comprehensive peace including
Syria and Lebanon, and above
all as a facilitator in Israel’s

“fiDai status" negotiations
with tbe Palestinians. These
talks began in the Egyptian
resort of Taba two weeks ago,

and. over two to three years,
must decide on Palestinian
statehood and Israel's nnal
borders, the status of occupied
Arab east Jerusalem and
Israeli settlements In the West
Bank, and the right of return
of Palestinian refugees.
AU these seemingly Intracta-

ble issues can be negotiated,

Mr Moussa says, if there are
concessions on both sides. But
he warns that “without the
Palestinians moving steadily
towards statehood, no one in

this area will accept that peace
has been established.” and that
the Palestinian ambition to
have east Jerusalem as their

capital “will have to be
addressed for there to be a
comprehensive peace. We can-
not accept on Israeli peace."

"It has to be an Arab-Israeli

peace in which Israel also pays
a price, a balanced formula,"
Mr Moussa says. "It is not
enough to talk about joint ven-
tures - the focal paint is the
end of the Palestinian pro-

cess."
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Politics: by James Whittington &

The active

arena shrinks
The level of
violence has risen

as authoritarianism

and intolerance

have increased

When a shy and unassuming
former air force commander
stepped into the bloodied shoes

of the Egyptian presidency, fol-

lowing the assassination of Mr
Anwar Sadat by Islamist
extremists in 1981, many Egyp-
tians sighed with relief.

They had become exhausted

with the high stake politics

and personality cults of their

last two presidents. They were
suffering from immense strains

imposed by the centrally

planned economy put together

by the extraordinarily charis-

matic Mr Gamal Abdul Nasser.

They were tired of the domes-

tic upheavals and widespread

arrests of the last few months
of the flamboyant Mr Sadat.
And. in addition, they felt

humiliated and embarrassed
about their peace agreement
with IsraeL

The apparent modesty and
humility of President Hosni
Mubarak appealed as an anti-

dote to the country’s woes, and
for the first years of his presi-

dency. Egypt’s small but politi-

cally aware circles began to re-

emerge from the wilderness.

Opposition leaders and intel-

lectuals were not only let out
of jail but were consulted;

political parties were re-acti-

vated; and the Egyptian press

began to flourish.

This began to change in 1986

when the government was
jolted by police riots over pay
and conditions. A year later

the Islamist-dominated opposi-

tion took IX seats (out of 444)

in parliamentary elections.

"Since then the political

arena has been shrinking-, first

gradually but then at a faster

pace.” says Mr Mohammed el-

Sayed Said, a leading political

commentator at the Al-Ahram
Centre for Political and Strate-

gic Studies. “Last year’s parlia-

mentary elections was the cul-

mination of this process."

The November elections

were not only in broad terms
described by observers as^one
of the most violent and fraudu-

lent in Egyptian history - 51

people died and over 800 were
injured because of shoot-outs

and rivalry between candi-
dates - but they also marked a
watershed in the regime's rela-

tionship with the country’s
largest and most popular oppo-
sition group, the Moslem
Brotherhood.
Although the ruling National

Democratic Party was expected

to gain a comfortable two-
thirds majority in the assem-
bly. their actual result of 93 per
cent of the seats was a classic

case of electoral overkill which
left many ordinary Egyptians
feeling disgusted. The ruling
party fared far better than in
the 1990 elections which were
boycotted by mast of the 13

opposition parties.

More ominously, the cam-

paign was marked by thou-

sands of arrests of almost any-

one who had tbe slightest

Islamist leanings. Throughout

the year, supporters of the

Moslem Brotherhood were
rounded up in security sweeps

and on the eve of the poll. 54 of

the group's most promising
parliamentary candidates were

sentenced by a military court

for alleged links with terrorist

groups and conspiring against

the state. The Brotherhood's
headquarters in downtown
Cairo was closed. And the

movement was yet again offi-

cially certified as illegal and
politically and socially off-lim-

its.

After the

elections, the

chances of a

new centrist

party obtaining

a licence were
slim

An interesting outcome of

tbe regime's clampdown on the

Brotherhood, and the move-
ment’s anguished deliberations

over how to respond, was the

announcement a few months
after the elections of a plan to

form a new centrist party
called, AJ Wasat Set up by a
number of young Moslem
Brothers and a few token
Copts, its chances Of gaining a
licence to operate was slim at

the outset
“We need a party in which

young Moslems and Christians

can operate openly and legally

and can have their own voice,"

explained Mr Abul Ena Madl,

the Islamist leader of the
group. A few months later he
too was languishing in jail

with a number of his col-

leagues on charges of another

Islamist conspiracy.

“Tbe regime will not allow
any political party to grow and
prosper. This was apparent
from the weakness of the
established opposition parties

who are little more than fan
clubs headed by elderly indi-

viduals." says Mr Said el-Nag-

^ ^ —- _ ’< -,i

S. i - 61 JC.

A woman ululating at a poMng
centre rmnaKmni

gar. who heads the New”Chic
Forum which 'tried and fafled

to put together an opposition

charter before the elections.

“Unless there is a cbahgs fa.
attitude by the president I

don’t think the country wffl

work peacefully mid constitu-

tionally towards change.”

The increasing authoritari-

anism and intolerance shown
by President Mubarak’s regime

has undoubtedly contributed to

a rise in the levels of political

violence over the past few
years. Since 1992 when Talamicf

militants began their campaign
of terror against the govern-

ment, over 1,000 people have
been killed, indnrflng - the- 17
Greek tourists gunned down
last month as they stood out-

side their hotel in Cairo.
'

Many commentators believe

that tbe current policy of
repression against outwardly
peaceful Islamists, such as the

Moslem Brotherhood, wfEL only
serve to provide moire bitter <

and frustrated recruits for the
extremists.

Last July, Mr Mubarak him-
self came too dose for comfort
to an assassin's bullet when
his motorcade was attacked by

~

Islamist gunmen in the Ethio-

pian capital Addis Ababa, The .

incident is believed to have
strengthened his resolve to try

to eliminate the fundamental?

.

1st trend in Egypt,, but it also

highlighted another gaping .

space in Egypt's political sfrub-

ture - the contentious issueof
a successor.

Mr Mubarak has-studiondy
avoided appointing a vice-pres-

ident. which is the route- he
took to succeeding President

Sadat Although there is a con-

stitutional mechanism,
whereby the People's Assembly
chooses a candidate, most'
probably someone from within-
the army, some Egyptians \

would like the issue to be
cleared up before another scare

leads to a full-blown crisis.

For tbe time being, however.

Mr Mubarak is a healthy 68-

year-old who can almost cer-

tainly be expected to stand and
obtain a fourth term as presi-

'

dent in 1999.

Despite all of the above,

many Egyptians still see him
as the .guarantor of -overall

political stability, or at least .

the status quo. “Whatever you
know is better than what you *

don’t know," is a typical atti-

tude in Egypt
Mr el-Sayed Said, however,

.

has a more sophisticated expla-
'

nation ctf the apathy which pre- -

vails among the vast majority
of people. "Hie country is men-
tally confused as to what- it

wants," he explains. “There

.

are some strong themes that

are common to all of us taken
from Nasser, Sadat Islam and
people's own dreams. But-
blended together they form an i.

awkward combination. With-,
out an ideology or common
vision tbe vacuum will remain
and we will continue to be- :

ruled by a security-based hege-

mony." he says. ... .
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EGYPT III

Economy: by James Whittington Exports: by Robin Allen

Bursting with plans Untried promises
The transformation
of a public
sector-dominated
economy will be a
formidable task
The appointment on January 2
of Mr Kamal el-Ganzouri,
Egypt’s planning minister Bar
12 years, as prime minister
with a mandate to speed up
economic reforms was seen by
most Egyptians as something
of a contradiction. Nothing
drastic was about to happen,
they moaned, he's just another
old guard bureaucrat
Then, almost' ovehtight, the

local newspapers were burst-
ing with stories about plans far
privatisation, de-regulation,
raising living standards, trade
liberalisation, foreign invest-

ment, and export promotion.
Ministers set an ambitious
growth target of 8 per cent and
boasted that Egypt's economy
would be a roaring success by
the year 2000.

This was accompanied by an
aperitif of nrinnr reforms -unr-h

as a bousing law for new ten-
ants, a reduction in customs
duties on some capital goods,
and easier registration proce-
dures for investors.

After 18 months of policy
stagnation and a high-profile

row with the International
Monetary Fond over the gla-

cial pace of economic reforms,
the signals from the new gov-

ernment came like a breath of

fresh air. Stalled talks with the .

IMF resumed. Mr James WaL-
fensohn. The World Bank’s
president, flew into Cairo to

say how impressed he was by
the government’s levels of
motivation. And the US mer-
chant bank Goldman Sachs
hosted a high profile confer-

ence in New York for institu-

tional investors in which min-
isters and members of the
private sector portrayed an
Egypt on the brink of a new
era of structural adjustment
Five months later, however,

and the honeymoon is over:

The headlines no longer have
the ring of novelty, and the
pressure is on for the govern-

ment to start producing
results. "The high expectations

in tfw» country and among the
hrtemaHnnaT community are a
heavy burden an me ...aud it's

not easy to relax," says Mr
Ganzourl. '•But I never say
anything unless I believe in
it--Throughout my career I’ve

learnt to know what I can (and

can't) say," he adds.

While the government has a

colossal amount of work to do.

it is at least working from good

foundationsof macroeconomic
stability, put together under
the auspices of the IMF, The
Bank and donor countries

since 1991.

Although official figures are
notoriously unreliable and do
not reflect Egypt’s large and
vibrant informal sector, the lat-

est statistics show real GDP
growth at 4.7 per cent in 1994/

95, up from 3* per cent In 1993/

. 91 Growth has been particu-

larly strong in tourism, con-
struction, flTi ft agriculture. The
economy as a whole is forecast

to grow by 5 per cent this year.
Inflation has been brought
down to an annual average
rate of about 8 per cent The
budget deficit has been slashed

to Just L5 per cent of GDP in
1994/95. And foreign exchange
reserves have been built up
from a few weeks of import
cover to a commodious $18bn,
or 18 months cover.

Although the merchandise
trade deficit increased by 7.4

per cent to $7B5bn in 1994/95,

there was a surge of growth in

non-petroleum exports in the
first half of last year especially
in cotton, textiles, potatoes and
rice. On the current account
balance, following increases in

remittances from the 2.5m
Egyptians working abroad and
tourism transfers, a surplus
was again registered, up from
$l9lm in 1993/94 to $631m in

1994/95.

With the economy pointing
in the right direction, Mr Gan-
zouri’s task is to tackle Egypt's

deeply entrenched structural

impediments with the aim of

decreasing the stark realities

of prevalent poverty-an esti-

mated 6m Egyptians live on
loss than $1 a day-and wide-

spread unemployment - unoffi-

cially estimated at 21 per cent

of the work force. To do this,

Mr Gonzourl must oversee the
transition from a centrally-

planned, public sector-domi-

nated economy towards a com-
petitive, market-based one in

which the private sector Is to

play a leading role.

A confidential World Bank
report of last year* details a
comprehensive package of

reforms which includes:

• foster privatisation
.
to

reduce the economic burden of

the public sector;

• an overhaul ofthe country’s

ifegal, regulatory, judicial, and
tax structures, all of which
were originally shaped to meet
the needs of the public sector

rather than encourage private

initiatives;

• and a relaxation of protec-

tionism through the lowering

of tarifb to improve the qual-

ity of goods available to con-

sumers and raise the level of

competitiveness.
' ~

While the government pays
Up service to nearly all of the

above, it has yet toput forward
a coherent strategy to meet
these goals.

To help the cabinet focus its

. mind .there are renewed talks

with the IMF aimed at complet-

ing the first review of its

Extended Fund Facility Agree-

ment which has been delayed

since September 1993.

Having agreed not to discuss

the touchy subject of devalua-

tion, the two sides have been
focusing on new structural

adjustment targets and further

liberalisation of prices includ-

ing energy. The main motiva-

tion for the Egyptians is that

once a new agreement is

reached, possibly by the sum-
mer, they can go to the Paris

dub and acV for the third and
final release of official credi-

tors' debt, valued at about
$4bn. Talks are also under way
with the European Union on
^ypt's entry to the Euro-Med
partnership, which covers
political and cultural coopera-
tion and the setting-up of a
huge free trade zone Unking
countries of the Mediterranean
with the EU. An agree-
ment - already signed by Tuni-

sia, Morocco, and Israel - en-

tails the of trade

barriers over a period of 12

years in exchange for fiwwnrial

aid. But negotiations have
become bogged down in argu-

ments about the level of agri-

cultural produce Egypt will be
able to export to the EU.
While possible agreements

with the IMF and EU this year

should help to bring structure

to Egypt’s economic reforms,

the government is looking for-

eword to showing off its new
commitment to change when it

hosts the Middle East and
North Africa regional annual

economic summit in Novem-
ber. Mr Amr Monssa, the for-

eign minister, admits that file

success of the summit depends
to a large extent on the govern-

ment's economic policy initia-

tives over the next five

months. “We have to prove at

the summit that we are part-

ners in business ... we must
show we have facilitated

things for investors ... moved
ahead with privatisation lib-

eralised tirade —We will have to

offer something concrete,” be
argues. IfMr Ganzoral and his

team are to meet such high
expectations they are not going
to have time to even think
about relaxing.
* Economic Ptdides for Private

Sector Development (May 1995,

The World BankX

Exporters are
dogged by
historical inertia

and obstructive

bureaucracy
The recent revival, against stiff

odds, of non-oil export indus-

tries is one of the more
remarkable aspects of Egypt’s
economy in the nineties. But in

the opinion' of many econo-
mists, businessmen, and diplo-

mats, if it is to be mare than a
temporary phenomenon, there
will have to be a sea-change In

bureaucratic attitudes; private
sector monopolies need to be
broken up; and some massive
corporate restructuring set in

Nan-oil exports increased 77

per cent, to $2.78bn, in the fis-

cal year ending on June 30

1995. Altogether they made up
56 per cent .of total exports
amounting to $L96bn, a figure

which indudes oil and refined

products.

Collectively, non-oil exports

in the last fiscal year farmed
the largest single element in
the country's hard currency
tamings after expatriate work-
ers' remittances.
According to the central

bank, exports of textiles and
garments were up 90 per cent

to fl.Zbn; agricultural prod-
ucts, including raw cotton,
amounted to 9615m. a 14 per
cent Increase; and exports of

steel and other heavy indus-

trial goods were almost twice

as much as the preceding year
at 9455m.
But this impressive perfor-

mance, helped by Egypt’s geo-

graphical position and its plen-

tiful and skilled low-cost
labour, did not last. Non-oil
exports slumped in the second

half of 1995. According to sup-

ply and trade minister Dr
Ahmed Gueily, Egypt's trade
deficit jumped by 57 per cent to

pounds E£33bn (99.7bn) last

(calendar) year compared with
1994. In one single month, Sep-

tember, nonoil exports fell 53
per cent, although for the full

nine-month period they were
still three per cent up on the

same period, of 1994.

Some ' western diplomats
attribute the slump to an over-

valued pound. Many econo-
mists and businessmen dis-

agree. "Stability of the pound
has created confidence,” said

one. "The exchange rate has as
much a domestic monetary
role as a trade role," com-
mented Dr Adel Beshal, head
of toe economic department at

the American University in

Hate Imports (ECOOO)*

Commodity -1988 1890 1891 1992 1893 1994” % change
1900-84

Wheat 1,307,688 %126£33 1,614007 2*49*47 1,130,706 2*01,168 17*
443,908 621,050 317,186 174*42 470*78 235*81 -82.1 ;

Mate 423*667 513*60 428/191 592*01 807*93 892*63 73.7

ChBedffrazon meat 439.612 663*83 437,034 400,161 562j650 534,744 6.1

368*06 583*70 405,790 603*40 509*04 -84)

319,344 654,304 528,105 386/10

7

203*48 52*05 -82*

53,716 80*94 24,444 63*16 63*72 258,796

169,917 272*84 336*77 388*10 550*20 746*81 173*

VaNcie and tractor parts 278*93 462*17 364*79 471,777 517*70 782*60 64*
|

396(406 411,703 219*53 106,744 200*74 90,781 -77*

130*26 178*55 178*84 208*64 224,153 322,704 80*
503*04 310,159 1,102,120 971.1Z7 946*58 1,107*96 257*

Cement 48,830 35*41 14*81 3*76 3,787 51,744 46*

Main Exports (ECOOOJ*

1*12*24 1,289,975 4*55*75 3,100,151 3*22,688 2*84*77 108.1

584*161 562*13 193,361 175*34 146,660 791*81 407

Cotton yam 990.215 1,045*20 966*20 819,808 720*46 1*79*41 22*

176*35 219,676 308,125 238*38 272*21 409*30 as*

Clothing 169*801 465,199 554*16 542*34 685*28 780*42 87.7

2864*91 784*34 760,790 807*43 742*75 405
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Refined sugar cane

Orange*
Rice
Potatoes
AfcanWum rods and sections

7,514

7,254
154,542

IIS
1,415

148*02

213
11,746

141,658

1/151

75
108*02

3*71
4*88
58*48

94*33
295

27*41

-79*
-81*

16*52 49,128 123*34 191,133 134,784 267*75 445*
58*25 67,755 152*90 142*28 106*85 98*05 44*
513*58 534,209 431*72 563*11 406*04 40M38 -24.1
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Cairo. “If- you tamper with it,

you are telling the Egyptian
bureaucracy they, and the bot-

tlenecks they create, are not

contributing to our problems
- as they are - and you simply
encourage them to stay put.”

Most observers attribute the

problems of exporters to a host
of factors, inrfnrUwp an Intel-

lectual vacuum” at the highest

levels of government, even
though ministers regularly

make “positive" statements; to

an Obstructive bureaucracy; to

inefficient public sector compa-
nies; and to a general lack of
experience and knowledge of
consumer priorities in competi-

tive foreign markets.

The only area where there is

widespread agreement is that
the legacy of the last 40 years
is too pervasive to be shaken
off overnight Export initia-

tives wav stifled for almost 20

years of obtrusive socialism
under President Gamal Abdul
Nasser, imd for a further. 18

years of lingering socialism

after 1973 following the intro-

duction of President Sadat's

"Open Door Policy", until the

first economic reforms under
the Public Enterprise Law 203

of 1991. This law removed the
privileges that state companies
bad enjoyed up to then, and
exposed their technical, indus-

trial sod financial weaknesses.

Electricity and other state sub-
sidies were partly removed,
adding to the cost of over-

heads.

But inertia may still be a fea-

ture of government As Dr
Beshal says: “The mentality
still lurks that exports are
merely a residual of produc-

tion.” However the sheer
weight of economics and
demography - the 700,000 job-

seekers coating each year on to

the labour market -seems to

have moved prime minister Mr
Kamal el-Ganzouri to remove
some trade barriers.

In January, the government

Tttdflse Htfg&nwnig $1 *77m
-S'

<*Sbb*

partly relieved the tax burden
on manufacturing industries

by reducing impart duties to

ten per cent on 25 types of cap-

ital goods. While the maximum
tariff still remains high at 70
per cent, the move went some
way to responding to manufac-
turers' complaints that they
pay higher duties on imports
than the level of tariff protec-

tion they receive for their fin-

ished products on the domestic

market.
Some businessmen oppose

these lower rates. They include

JOBiwJtWJiK.:

Agricultural cbrnqjpcfiOee^evSJmi'j.

Febirievri and products$1j82&n
_

Ta&ftfKpwta: S4*97m •

^fac»iyeer«ntfrioJL«w3O1 1905}
,

those who have to compete
with better quality foreign

goods made by joint venture

companies, such as in the food-

processing industries, whose
management, packaging, quali-

ty-control and marketing are

more efficient; and local public

sector companies, where out-

dated management and bloated

overheads leave them vulnera-

ble to competition.

But there is a long way to go.

for the government’s stated

aim is to push total exports up
to gUJbn by 2000.
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Figures Speak .... More Than Words

y

National Bank of Egypt’s Figures **

as at 31/12/1995 (semi annual)
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Foreign Investment: by David Gardner Oil and Gas: by Robin Allen

A lone way behind Gas the key to energy exports
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It is a rewarding
market to be in
- once the entry
qualifications have
been met
At the end of last year.

President Hosni Mubarak
demanded to know from his
ministers why it was that for-

eign investors in 1995 had put
¥40bn into Indonesia - 100

times more than the paltry

$400m foreign direct invest-

ment Egypt received.

When the president demands
this sort of explanation, it usu-

ally means he wants some-
thing done. And there is a lot

to be done to attract the levels

of foreign and private invest-

ment Egypt needs. The best

reason for thinking it might be
done is that nothing much in

Egypt's plans tor its economy
adds op without it

Egypt successfully stabilised

its macroeconomy in the first

half of the 1990s, but at the

cost of average annual growth
running well below the 5 per

cent increases of the first half

of the 1980s. A more than halv-

ing of public investment as a
proportion of gross domestic
product was not replaced by
private investment, domestic

or foreign.

A World Bank report 18

months ago estimated that pri-

vate investment would need to

double in real terms by the end
of the century to sustain mod-
erate growth of 3.5 per cent In

GDP a year - less than half the

at least 7 per cent level Egypt
wants and needs to create the

500,000 jobs a year it requires
just to accommodate new
entrants to the labour market.
Low investment is reflected in

a big savings gap.

“You can't have 7 to 8 per
cent growth with a savings
ratio of 15 per cent," says one
World Bank official. According
to the government, gross
national savings averaged 15.4

per cent of GDP in 1991-94,

underpinning total investment

of 19.2 per cent of GDP. “We
need an extra 10 percentage
points from somewhere," one
minister says, adding that "for-

eign investors win have to pro-

vide a~ good chunk, maybe
half1 of the increase in invest-

ment, amounting to about $5bn
a year, a formidable target.

Hence the emphasis on pri-

vatisation. deregulation, and
limited trade liberalisation by
a government relaunched
under a new prime minister.

Mr Kamal el-Ganzouri “This is

conviction boro of necessity,"

says an economist from a lead-

ing international aid donor,

“the government has Dever
moved unless it has its back to

the wall; Ganzouri knows it’s

the cost of growth."
Hence, too. the rush to com-

plete a package of investor-

friendly legislation and agree-

ments by November, when the

third Middle East and North
Africa (Mena) economic sum-
mit takes place in Cairo- New
anti-trust, patents, investment

and labour laws are in various

stages of drafting and debate,

while talks with the IMF cen-

tre on structural reform and
tariff redaction. Jordan, which
hosted last year’s Amman
Mena summit, attracted sub-

stantial investment and con-

cessionary lending by unveil-

ing just such a package, along

with structured investment
projects, in time for investors

to scrutinise it. As well as new
laws. Mr Ganzouri wants 100

projects assembled by Novem-
ber. particularly in the cement,
steel, fertilisers and textiles

sectors. He says he already has

15. and is personally interven-

ing to break down bureaucratic

barriers to the rest.

Some of Mr Ganzouri's col-

leagues appear bemused as to

why Egypt has done so badly

in attracting investor interest

even in a region into which
foreign direct investment (FDD
is at the level of sub-Saharan

Africa. "The climate is all

favourable," says Mr Mohled-
din el-Ghareeb. the new
finance minister who formerly

beaded Egypt's foreign invest-

ment office. There are "limit-

less profit opportunities" in
Egypt says Mr Youssef Bout-
ros Ghali. minister of state for

the economy.
Egypt is a difficult market to

get into, and to operate in. It

takes up to a year to register

FDI and, according to a World
Bank report on the Middle East

last year. “Egyptian entrepre-

neurs spend about 30 per cent
of their time resolving prob-
lems with regulatory compli-

ance." International companies
prepared to surmount such
obstacles, however, frequently
in alliance with a local partner,

can reap great rewards.

‘An 50-plus US manufactur-

ers here are making very, very

good profits,” says a knowl-

edgeable Western diplomat,

“but all of these people are

very quiet about their suc-

cesses." In the absence of sig-

nificant trade liberalisation

and cheaper imports to raise

competition, investing in

Egypt is an insiders' game
with big returns for those who
know the rules.

Consumer goods companies
like Procter and Gamble^ John-

son and Johnson, Gillette, and
Colgate Palmolive, office equip-

ment producers like Xerox,
and assemblers like GM and
Chrysler Jeep all enjoy, more-

over. what one European diplo-

mat calls a "first-on-the-scene

premium."
There might therefore be lit-

tle incentive for them or other

investors in Egypt to clamour
for many fundamental
changes, beyond obvious needs
like more efficient ports and
deregulated air freight None-
theless. Egypt has general and
sectoral comparative advan-
tages which a determined gov-

ernment should be able to

unlock to wider investor inter-

est.

It has a large, cheap and
adaptable labour force, raw
materials like cement and high

quality cotton^nd a market of

60m which is pointing towards
more integration with its

neighbours. From Egypt's
point of view, the economy not

only needs FDI for growth, but
as a short-cut to making up
extremely low investment in
research and development,
introducing scarce managerial
skills, and creating local com-
ponents networks. If tariffs

came down on cars, for exam-
ple, “competition intensifies,

and you have to get serious

about local content" Dr Heba
Handoussa. head of the World
Bank-backed Economic
Research Forum, points out
In textiles, food processing,

tourism, steel, fertilisers,

cement, and some knowledge-
based industries like Arable-

language and medical soft-

ware. Egypt can, and in several

cases, already does do welL
Garment manufacturers like

Benetton and Daniel Hechter
get a high quality result in

Egypt and in export markets,

where the country’s finished
textiles now exceed 9500m a
year.

Oil is one main
source of foreign

exchange and
proven reserves are

holding steady

Egypt’s future as an energy

exporter may be increasingly
focused on gas, but it is still

crude oil that brings in the

bard currency earnings.
Although domestic consump-

tion of oil and refined products

is increasing nearly ten per

cent a year, improved technol-

ogy and recent new finds of

crude mean that proven
reserves of extractable oil are

bolding steady at the same lev-

els. Proven oil reserves plus
condensates are now put at

3.7bn barrels compared with an
average 3.2bn-3.3bn over the

last ten years, according to Dr
Wafik Meshref, vice-chairman

for agreements at the Egyptian
General Petroleum Corpora-
tion.

Annual production is 867,000

barrels a day (bid) based on
BGPC's figure of 44.6m tonnes;

or some 900,000 b/d according

to the petroleum ministry and
oil company spokesmen.
Total hydrocarbon produc-

tion last year was 56.85m
tonnes - about l-2ro b/d Includ-

ing 300,000 b/d of oil equivalent

in natural gas liquids. Some
10m tonnes of crude were
exported, mostly to Israel.

South Africa and the US; and
the rest was taken by foreign

companies under production-
sharing agreements. Gross oil

exports in 1995 were worth
$2.43bn, more than 13 per cent

up on 1994. But imports were

Off and Gas 1995

m tonnes

Crude oil 44.6
Natural gas 9.9

Condensates 1.3

Butane 0.65

Total MjBS

Refinery throughput 27.3

Total consumption 29.3
Petroleum products 19.4

Natural gas 9.9

09 and refined

products (Sbn)

Exports 2.43

Imports 0.96

Balance 1.47
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also up, leaving a net export

balance for crude and refined

products of SL-5bn. Oil is now
fifth in importance as a source

of foreign exchange, after expa-

triate workers' remittances,

tourism, Suez ran?! dues and
investment Income. Gulf of
Suez Petroleum Company
(GUPCO), a 50/50 joint-venture

between EGPC and Amoco, Is

the largest producer, with
about 360,000 b/d; followed by
EEOC, another 50/50 joint-ven-

ture between EGPC and Italy’s

Agip, with some 230.000 b/d.

Amoco Egypt produces some
40.000 b/d in its own right.

Throughput at Egypt's seven
domestic refineries was 27Jim
tonnes. Construction of the 5m
tonnes per year (tpa) Midor
export refinery near Alexan-
dria, in which EGPC has a 20
per cent stake, with the bal-

ance shared by private Egyp-
tian and Israeli interests, is

expected to start this year.
EGPC is to supply 30 per cent
of the crude with the balance

coming through the Sinned
pipeline. Two European banks,
NatWest Markets and Basque
Nationals de Paris, were cho-

sen last month to arrange
$600m in debt financing. The
total cost is now put at $1Jbn.

If reserves of oil are limited

but the crude easy to sell and
cheap to transport, Egypt’s
natural gas has almost pre-

cisely the opposite qualities.

Reserves are abundant, but the
discoveries are mostly recent;

money has to be spent to

develop them; and the trans-

port is expensive - unless It is

by pipeline. Proven reserves of
natural gas amount to 22.3 tril-

lion cu ft (tef), according to the

petroleum ministry. Officials

reckon probable reserves are
twice this amount. Foreign
companies are talking of 50 tef;

“and that is seriously good gas
reserves," said one foreign
company spokesman.
Tying gas prices to the price

of Gulf of Suez blend has put
Egypt back on the energy map
as far as foreign oil companies
are concerned. Shell, a classic

oil company, is now reckoned
to be Egypt's largest gas pro-

ducer. If oil is fetching S16 a
barrel, EGPC will pay compa-
nies $2.40 per m cu ft (me!) for

the gas. Foreign companies
have seven years to find then-

own market if EGPC decides it

does not want the gas.

This is unlikely to happen

for some time. All available

gas is locally consumed either

to fire the country's power sta-

tions, 30-35 per cent of which
still have to be converted to

gas. or in the fertiliser and
other industries. With domes-
tic demand far gas already ris-

ing ten per cent a year and
ambitious petrochemical and
gas export plans on the draw-
ing-board, EGPCs appetite for

gas is almost insatiable.

Natural gas production is

1.3bn cu ft per day (cfd), or 0.5

trillion cu ft (tcO a year. “Even
if consumption was double,
Egypt still has a very healthy
amount of gas, excluding the
discoveries this year," said one
foreign company official.

The most dramatic of the
recent discoveries are in the
Axnoco-operated joint-venture
concession of Has El Barr, off-

shore the Nile delta and in the

adjacent Temsah concession

r
lPOr Test-flows for Mediterranean states’

almost 100 mefd of gas.

So the talk is of exports,

starting with Israel, through

the Egypt Trans-Gas Company,

owned by EGPC’s affiliate

Egypt Gas. Amoco and IEOC,

and the “Peace Line", through

which gas would be piped from

Port Said to Gaza and Israel.

Serious talks with Israel on

pricing however are some way
off. “Israel is not yet ready to

readjust Us thinking away
from oil-dependence to being

ready to rely on gas to meet its

fuel requirements," said one
western oil company spokes-

man. Israel is also reported to

be looking for other sources of

supply. Qatar. Russia and

Turkmenistan among them. In

addition to Egypt.
The general consensus

remains however, that gas “is

the future name of the game

energy requirements.” What-

ever the political molts of the

“Peace Line" and the commer-

cial attraction of hard-currency

earnings from gas exports,

increasing domestic demands
will also put pressure on sup-

plies available for export. :

Not least among these are

plans to build Egypt’s first eft
ylene plant at the Alexandria

complex owned by Egyptian

Petrochemicals company, a

subsidiary of EGPC. There are

also private sector plans to

build a polypropylene plant in

Alexandria and an ethylene-

based complex on the Gulf of

Suez. These and other domes-

tic demands, including the

petroleum ministry's plan to

have all government vehicles

running on compressed natural

gas by 2000, will ensure that

demand for gas outstrips sup-

ply for some time to come:

!' \ •••
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Agriculture: bv Robin Allen

Resilience in the struggle against man-made problems
The productivity of
the sliver of
cultivable land
watered by the Nile
is remarkable
It is conventional wisdom
among western economists and
international aid agencies to
bemoan Egypt’s inability to
feed itself. Two particularly
favoured topics are the govern-
ment's “stubborn" adherence
to bread subsidies, which still
cost the state an nnnna} $i_2bn,
and its dependence on wheat
imports, nils year, according
to the UN’s Food and Agricul-
tural Organisation and western
economists in Cairo,

1

the gov-
ernment will have to pay

Cotton: by Robin Alien

$J-2bn to import 6rn tnnnrqt of
wheat at

'
$200 a tonne, com-

pared with some $830m it paid
two years ago to import the
same amount whan wheat cost
only $140 a tonne.

It is undeniable that 40 years
of government meddling; price
and export controls and other
economic

. distortions have
magnified the problems con*
fronting Egypt's farmers. But
these issues pale by compari-
son with the sheer quantities
of high quality cotton, rice,

cereals (including wheat), fruit
and vegetables which grow,
often twice a year or mare and
much of it far export, in the
tiny area of the country that is

fed by the Nile, along a sliver
of land S00 miles long from
Upper Egypt until it broadens

out into the Delta.

Far from being the perpetual

problem child western diplo-

mats love to groan about,
6gypt!s agriculture is a- tri-

umph of both nature pnd of

farmers' traditional resilience

In the face of man-made adver-

sities. If there is a dark shadow
over.the scene, it is the prolific

use of pesticides and rWiirai
fertilisers.

The sheer weight of popula-

tion growth will probably
ensure that Egypt can never be
self-sufficient in food, despite
the Impressive increases in

production. According to the
government's statistical office,

Egypt’s population on 1 Janu-
ary this year was 60,236,000.

and growing by 2.13 per cent a
year as of 1996. The figures do

not Include 2-8m Egyptians liv-

ing abroad. Even if the rate of
increase declines to 2 per cent
per year, the population win
rise to over 70m within 5 years,

and to some 85m by 2010.

Of the total in Egypt, some
95 per cent, more than 56m
people! excluding some who
Uve in parts of Cairo and Alex-

andria in urban areas away
from arable ^and, occupy the
five per cent of the land that is

cultivatable - an area just ane-
flffh the size faf Britain.

This arable land is confined
to the Nile valley, the Fayoum
ftmig on th*» west bank of
Nile, south of Cairo, and the
Delta. The balance of Egypt’s
population, same 34m, is scat-

tered throughout the desert in
the rest of the country over

some 385,000 square miles;
about ray* yyifTHnti jq trp pnrf

four times the size of Britain.

According to Dr Saad Nas-
sar, adviser to the deputy
prime minister & agriculture
minister Dr Yussuf Waly, t\ntf

of Egypt’s population, and 34

PCr t**rr¥ Qg its nWriatjywgln.

tered workforce of iRm, live in

the countryside and work in

agriculture. The total, he says,

Is constantly growing; but less

quickly the population as
a whole.

Farmers have to compete for

space with industrial and
urban development in the over-

populated five per cent of the
land, an area of only some
19.300 square miles, equivalent

to 324m acres. Accordingto Dr
Nassar, the total area now

Playing at cotton picking politics
Private sector
manufacturers
prefer yam from
India and China to
the state's output
For 170 years, Egypt’s
long-staple and extra long-sta-

ple cotton - so-called because
of the quality of the fibre
inside the flower — has been
much sought after on world
markets.

Textile manufacturers want
it for its strength, elasticity
and degree of smoothness. This
has enabled them to weave the
thread nearly twice as tight as
could be done with inferior
varieties.

The only serious rivals on
the world market to Egypt's
Giza 75 variety remain the
American and Peruvian Pima
and the Sudanese Barakat
Historically, cotton was

Egypt's only cash crop. In the

sixties, some 2.2m feddans
were under production com-
pared with fewer than 700.000
today.

Then politics - and sci-

ence - intervened.
First, new technology made

it possible to blend lower qual-
ity medium- and short-staple
cotton with artificial fibres to
produce cheaper high-quality
textiles rivalling Egypt’s. cot-
ton. As levels of overall
demand for extra long-staple
cotton fell, it was imperative
that Egypt maintain its profile

on world markets.
Second, the policies of suc-

cessive Egyptian governments
made it almost inevitable that

Egypt would lose its place.

Starting in the Nasser era,

prices were fixed low to suit

Egypt’s state-owned spinning
and weaving mills, which now
employ some 600.000 people.

Exports were banned until

domestic needs had been taken

care of. As a result, production

1968/88 89/90- «V91
.
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declined as farmers switched
to other crops.

Third, to cap the problem at
home, the ill-equipped state-

owned spinning mills are inca-

pable of producing quality fab-

rics. Using Egypt's high-grade
cotton Is “like taking gold to

make a comb when plastic will

do," was the comment, of one
trader. According to local busi-

nessmen, Egypt's nationalised
gptnnlnp mills would do jnst as
well using cheaper imported
low-grade Turkish or Syrian
cotton.

Even Importing low-grade
cotton might not enable the
state mills to survive, without
a monopoly on the purchase of

Egyptian cotton at artificially

low prices, they can be under-
cut, even in their own market,
by more efficient Asian spin-

ning and weaving industries

where labour is just as cheap.
Most of Egypt's private sec-

tor manufacturers avoid buy-
ing from the state mills, prefer-

ring to import cotton yarn
from India and China.
Far the last five years, the

government has been commit-
ted to freeing the economy
from the Jungle of state con-
trols left over from the Nasser
era.

But at the same time, it has
tried to give everyone con-
cerned "time to adjust", as Mr
Hassan Kbedr, chairman of the
state-owned Principal Bank for

Development and Agricultural

Credit defined it

That meant making radical

changes without upsetting any-
one. This was an impossible
task, reflected in the responses
from growers and processors

Egyptian cotton: commodity balance pooo cantars*)

1968/89 1968/90 1990/81 1981/82 1892/83 1988/84 1994/85*"

Opankig stock 281 129 36 306 200 1,142 1,420

Output 6,138 5,699 5£40 5,756 7,075 *226 6fl00

Total supply 4367 5,828 5,875 6,062 7J275 9.368 7/00
^locations for local mBM*— 5jB74 4£95 5,208 5JS3D 5,772 5£23 5,713

Export commitments 1,104 796 301 332 301 2V425 1,273

Total distribution 6,230 5,783 £569 5,662 6.133 7,948 6,986

End-season stock 129 36 306 200 1,142 1,420 434

Cotton Imports 613 1,137 1.000 1,288 769 380 587

Domestic consumption BJBB7 6,132 6£0B 6*48 . 6JB41 5^03 6£00

n knttrSXg or 7IQ8>
-pmtnimr Sgum -ttictoUg aipoma mwUm ScwOK QanMf Bnt at Earpt, Economic Hu4ew

I0US (puOMMf in Egypt Fean Mw rBS6>

The Highest Technology Even
In The Lowest Temperatures.

Vi*

Chloride Egypt S.A.E

The industrial Area, Abu Rewash, .Giza

Export Department

Tel: + 20 2 5680663 Fax: + 20 2 3845332

alike to the government’s
erratic policies.

Only at the end of 1994, did it

start to liberalise both pricing
and marketing. But wben it

lifted minimum price controls,

prices soared and both state

mills and manufacturers com-
plained.

Last October, the govern-
ment intervened by freezing all

cotton exports unto domestic
demand had been met, and zt

set a mmriwurm, rather than a
minimum, price for sales of

domestic cotton. It was then
the turn of the cotton fanners
to be outraged.

Last February, six months
after the harvest and too late

for
1 most international buyers,

it lifted the ban an Egyptian
cotton exports.

But the end of the export ban
meant the domestic state-

owned mills could be left short

of supplies after the next har-

vest in August.
So at the end of March, the

cabinet, in order to pre-empt

industrial unrest from the
600.000 employees of the state-

owned miTK, and in order to

keep supplies available, lifted

the ban on the import of lower-

grade cotton.

Despite the government’s
gyrations, the overall intention

to free the cotton industry of

all state controls, as well as the

partial recovery of prices,

could encourage farmers to

plant more cotton.

That at least is the stated

intention of agriculture minis-

ter Dr Youssuf Waly, who
recently announced plans to
inrrflapa land available for COt-

ton growing by 30 per cent to

lm feddans.

1
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1 KEY FACTS D

997,739 sq km
_ 5R89 million1

.. . 19% SI03.4047

1 _ _ ifige* $i«3.40ii 1

'

ECONOMY
1995 1986*

Total GDP ($m, nominal terms).„ 57,479 62,731

Real GDP growth (%)« - 22. 3.3

GDP per head ($) 976 1,037

Annual average growth lie.

Consumer prices (%)*-. 9.0 73
Industrial output (%) — 4w3 33
Agricultural output (%) 23 33
Services output (%). 0.8 23

Unemployment rate (%)* 9.6 N/A
Money growth (M2, %)*.. 9.8 9.7

Budget deficit PuiT-. — 4,605 5,487

PSBR (%GDP) _.... -2.0 -1.6

External debt per head ($). 728 684
External debt (% GDP) 74.6 66.0

Reserves mcL gold ($m>*—_

—

16,719 N/A
Petroleum reserves (barrels m)4

.. 6300 6,200

Tourism & other receipts .. 2,100 2,250

Current account balance 60 135
Merchandise ExportsfSm)4 4,437 4,738

Merchandise Imports (Sm)4 -10,797 -11,337

Merchandise Trade bal ($m)* -6,380 -6,598

Main tnxfing partners (1994)*

—

Exports knparts

Italy. 19.8 9.7

USu. „ 9.7 20.4

Greece.— — 8.8 0.6

UK 6.3 4.1

Spain 4M 1.7

Germany 4.7 9.2

[

(1)Estimate. (2)Year to date. (3)Estimate/forecast unless otherwise I

stated. (4)Fiscal year, June 1st to July 30th.

(5)End period. (^Includes other foreign exchange receipts. 1

(7)Share at world trade.

1

SourcerDatastraam, Economist frrtefflgsnce Unit, US embassy, 1

|
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under cultivation is 7.6m fed-

dans, some 7.9m acres, of
which reclaimed desert land
ltmkas up i 4m feddans. But
thanks to the Nile, which pro-

vides ffi per cent-55bn cu m
- of the water used in farming,
some fan feddans in the Delta
and the Nile valley can pro-

duce two harvests a year.

In the 60s, wben Egypt's pop-
ulation wits half its size today,

there was twice as much land
for agriculture, and its contri-

bution to gross domestic prod-

uct, was also more than double
what it is today. It now repre-

sents 22 per cent, E£31,5bn
($9.3bn). of gross domestic
product, and about 14 per cent

of total exports, less than 50

per cent of a generation ago.
However in aggregate terms,

both production and exports
are increasing. Bxpnrbt in the

last fiscal year <1 July 1994-30

June 1995) amounted to $6l5m.
compared with S640m the pre-

vious year and $377.6 million in

1992/83. A decade before that

they were only $l3&5m. Even
the production of wheat, tbe
enfant terrible of armchair
analysts, has tripled to 6m

tonnes from 15 years ago, with
tbe yield per feddan doubling
in the same period.

But it is Egypt's cotton

which wins the global prize for

quality and cotton politics

which ensure Egypt's politi-

cians receive the wooden spoon
in perpetuity.

Egypt has an export surplus

of poultry, fruit, and vegeta-

bles; and rice, whose yield of
3.4 tonnes per feddan ranks it

the highest in productivity in
the world. Annual domestic
consumption is some JL5ra

tonnes, while 800,000 tonnes is

exported, at an average price

last year of $200 a tonne.
Egypt's sugar-cane is also a
world-beater, yielding 46
tonnes per feddan. Total pro-
duction last year was l.lm
tonnes, of which 400.000 was
for export
Sane traders and economists

are hoping more effort is to be
devoted to such nan-traditional

crops as asparagus and straw-
berries. “There is tremendous
scope in these areas where we
have a comparative advan-
tage." says economist Dr Add
BeshaL “We could be exporting

to Europe from the third week
of February until the end of

April, during the period when
none of these crops is available

from indigenous sources.

Asparagus can be grown in

desert soU.”

Whether these arguments
will convince the European
Commission in tbe next round

of agricultural talks is a moot
point. However, despite consid-

erable grumbling from officials

about quotas and barriers to

Egyptian products, more than

half of the country’s agricul-

tural exports, some $300m
worth according to Dr Saad
Nasser, are already ending np
in Europe.

European diplomats however

say Egypt has failed to study

tbe markets- “Egypt has had
generous quota provisions on a

whole range of exports for 20

years, but has faded to make
use of many of them,” said

one. “Agricultural talks with

Morocco. Tunisia and Israel

were also difficult, but agree-

ments were reached nonethe-

less," said another. “The nego-

tiations with Egypt are neither

exceptional nor problematic."
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Privatisation: by James Whittington Interview; Kamal el-Ganzouri

The magic word on every lip All for going private
Problems lie ahead
with the technical

implementation of
the programme
and job losses

Privatisation is the centrepiece

of Egypt's programme of tran-

sition from central planning to

a market-based economy.
At times, since the beginning

of this year, the magic word
seemed to be on everyone's
lips. It rapidly entered the
vocabulary of ministerial rhet-

oric, with government officials

outlining timetables for state

sales; detailing how much
money should be raised; and
assuring public sector workers
that no jobs will be lost

Reams of local news copy
and a sequence of conferences

have debated the pros and cons
of selling off state assets. And
scores of international consul-

tants have been preparing
strategies the government
might adopt. The only problem
is that nothing much has hap-

pened yet
According to Mr Ahmed

GalaL the co-author of a World
Bank book entitled Bureau-
crats in Business* and now the

head of The Egyptian Centre

for Economic Studies, a suc-

cessful privatisation pro-
gramme must meet three basic

conditions; "Reform must be

desirable to the leadership and
its constituents, ft most be
politically feasible. And the

promise to reform most be
credible; that Is investors must
be convinced that the govern-

ment is committed,” he says.

On the first condition, Mr
Kamal el-Ganzouri. the new
prime minister, admits to com-
ing round only recently to

believing in the benefits of pri-

vatisation. “Frankl y, three

years ago, I thought you could

keep the public sector and still

the private sector would be

free to come and invest But
right now its hard to invite the

private sector to work while

we have this big pyramid of

public enterprises,” he says.

On the second, the ruling

National Democratic Party
dominates all the country’s

civil Institutions and, following

negotiations with the typically

benign trade unions, the gov-

ernment claims to have full

support for its plans.

As for the third condition,

however, the government's
record speaks for itself. Over
the past five years, only five

fully-owned public enterprises,

out of more than 300. have
been passed on to private con-

trolling ownership. Seventeen

others have been partially pri-

vatised - through minority
stakes - on the Cairo Stock
Exchange.

This appears to be changing
since Mr Ganzonri took office.

Despite scepticism that the
government will meet its tar-

get of 80 company sales this

year, a landmark offer in May
in which a majority stake in

Chloride Egypt

Protection at
For foreign investors, one of

the attractions of Egypt over
the past decade has been the
high levels of protection it

offers the domestic market
Once they have been

through the cumbersome
process of setting up a factory
with workers and a product
they can rely on earning good
margins behind the high
walls of customs duties.

Chloride Egypt the
country's largest battery
manufacturer, has made a
great success of this

approach. Set up in 1982 as a
joint venture between the

UK's Chloride Group (52 per
cent) and the puhlic sector

GenBatt (38 per cent) - with
the remainder held by the
American University in

Cairo's Endowment Fund - it

has enjoyed years of little

competition and much
profitability.

This went astray for a short
while in the early 1980s when
the lifting of import
restrictions on batteries

caused a flood at cheap
products Cram Asian
countries. The company
started to lose money, bat so
did Egypt. A balance of

payments crisis brought the

government back to its

senses, from Chloride's point

of view, and an import ban
was re-imposed.

Ten years later, the import
ban has been replaced by a
customs duty of 60 per cent
But this is due to be reduced
over the next few years as the
government, undo* pressure

from the IMF and EC trade

negotiators, is farced to posh
ahead with further trade
liberalisation.

Although the government
has yet to set out any targets

or a timetable for tariff cuts,

Mr Gavin Ashworth, the
general manager at Chloride
Egypt for the past three years

and the only expatriate from
the Chloride Group, says the
company is preparing itself to

cope better this time for a
new era of freer trade.

“Looking at the way the

business is going the domestic
market is to become far more
competitive ... Once the duties

(on batteries) drops below 40
per cent then well see our
margins affected,” he says.

“To offset this we are
focusing on expanding our
export operations and seeking
new markets abroad.”

Chloride has a current

Nasr City Housing and Con-
struction was sold through the

stock market suggests that

change is on the way.

The size of the task ahead,

however, is colossal. The non-

tina nriai public enterprises tar-

geted for sale account for two

thirds of industrial output with

a book value of E£85bn. These

do not, however, include the

four public sector banks and
the sooalled Economic Author-

ities which control the main

I

The public

sector accounts

for over one
third of GDP

utilities and infrastructure

units such as gas, electricity,

water, oil and the Suez Canal-

Taken together, the public

sector accounts for over one

third of Egypt's GDP. whereas

the average in most developing

countries is around 10 per cent
One of the many problems

identified with faster progress

is a battery of technical con-

straints. The main difficulty

lies with the bundling of public

enterprises earmarked for sale

among 17 holding companies.

Established at the start of the

reform programme, the holding

companies were given the
mandate to maximise returns

on their capital rather than a
clear rules on how to prepare

companies for privatisation.

home
market share of about 52 per

cent, in terms of the number
of car and industrial batteries

sold in Egypt Its main local

competitors are two public
sector companies: Egyptian
Plastics and Electrical

Industries, and National
Plastics which manufacture
under licence from Germany’s
Varta and the US's Prestolite

respectively. A number of

new private sector

manufacturers have recently
come to the market and
despite the tariff wall,

imports are also available

Annual sales consist of
600,000 mainly car batteries

per year, of which 23 per cent

are exported. The company's
traditional overseas markets
are Romania - this dates from
tiie days of Egypt's barter
agreements with the former
communist bloc - and
neighbouring Libya. Mr
Ashworth explains that the
new markets which are
opening up to Chloride’s

Egyptian operation include

Cyprus, Morocco, Italy and
the UK. A small volume is

sold to other Arab and
African countries.

His target for this year 1s to

bring export volumes up to 30
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As a result this extra layer

of bureaucracy has created a

self-perpetuating resistance to

the sale of the state assets

combined with tear among the

holding companies' managers

as to their future personal lia-

bility for public sales.

Outside advisers to the Pub-

lic Enterprise Office, headed by

Mr Atef Obeid, have recom-

mended that a Divestiture

Trust is set up exclusively to

oversee privatisations. Each
company ready for sale would
be transferred to the trust

which would have a legal man-
date, In the form of a privatisa-

tion law, and an incentive

structure to execute the sales.

Instead, the government has
said it will replace the majority

of holding company managers
who are resisting privatisation.

To avoid the issue of personal

liability, it has established a
privatisation committee at
ministerial level to push the

programme ahead and has
agreed for decisions on each
sale to be taken collectively by
the cabinet
Mr Obeid says the govern-

ment intends to sell 100 or so

companies which are making
operational profits first Many
of these were named in a tist

published by the PEO in Feb-

ruary. As each sale goes
through, the proceeds will be
used to help restructure the
other 200 companies winch are
marginally profitable or loss-

making. Remaining proceeds

will help pay off domestic debt

Until now, the stock market
has provided a convenient
vehicle to test the waters of

privatisation. By floating
minority-tranches - typically

10 per cent of a company’s
equity at the low price of
between 6 and 8 times earn-
ings - and offering shares to
employees, the government
can claim to be Increasing pri-

vate ownership of public enter-
prises. At the same time it

would be avoiding such crucial

issues as proper company valu-
ation and changes in company
management which have held
up or scuppered most majority
and direct sales.

There is, too, the subject of

job security. For the past four
decades, the public sector has
guaranteed lifetime jabs to
about one fifth of the total

workforce which has resulted

in vast overstaffing of the pub-
lic enterprises. Mr Obeid
admits that redundancies will

be unavoidable but not on the

large scale feared by the trade
unions. “What is dead wood
has to be burned but well take
care of all 1aid-off workers
either in the form of a lump
sum payment or a pension,” be
said.

The government's success at

balancing all these issues will

determine the crucial criterion

of credibility.

* Bureaucrats in Business

;

the Economics and Politics of
Government Ownership. Pub-
lished for die World Bank by
Oxford University Press. 1995.

The company is a jofrrt vmlm an the privatisation Bst n»mK/femmr

per cent of sales and he is

investing to Increase the
capacity of the factory,

situated about25km outside

Cairo at the Abu Rawash
Industrial Area, to 700.000

units.

Problems with bad debt
overshadowed last year's

performance - after one of the

company’s main customers
fled the country owing more
than E£l5m. This depressed
after-tax profits, as a result of
provisioning, to E£2m on
sales of E£61m.
The industry’s average

operating profit margin for
locally-made batteries ranges
between 30 and 45 per cent
and Mr Ashworth expects to

reportamuch better bottom
line this year with a sales

figure of about K£80m.
To increase the company’s

productivity, capacity

increases are being made
without raising the number of
workers from its current level

of 450.
“Better productivity and

efficiency is going to be
essential once the trade

barriers come down," says Mr
Ashworth. Furthermore, all

expansion is funded from the

company's own revenues and
Chloride Group has not had to

invest a penny since Its initial

investment of £3J2m.
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Egypt’s prime
minister answers
questions from
David Gardner and
James Whittington
The hallmark of your
premiership 1s a new commit-
ment to structural reform.

Why should the outside world
believe things are going to

happen now?
Let's look at the last 15 years.

From 1981-91 we established

the main infrastructure - elec-

tricity. telecommunications,
housing, transportation, and so
on - without which it's impos-

sible to talk about growth and
inviting the private sector to

work. We spent almost $50bn
on this.

From 1991-95 we got financial

discipline. We ent the budget
deficit, cut the inflation rate,

and freed the exchange rate.

Right now we're on the third

phase which is about raising

growth to five, six and seven
per cent in real terms, creating

450,000 new jobs each year, and
raising the standard of living

and Improving social services

in education, health and so
on -.To do all this we need to

open our door for private sec-

tor and create confidence and a
better climate.

Central to your reforms will

be privatisation. Are you more
committed to thic than before?
Frankly 3 years ago I thought,

why not keep the public sec-

tor... and the private sector

can come and invest in any
activity. Right now I find it

very bard to invite the private

sector to work while we have
this big pyramid of public
enterprises. I’ve told parlia-

ment and the labour force that

we as government are going
for privatisation to the end and
we are serious about this. 1

hope that at least eight compa-
nies will sell a majority stake

from now until the end of

June. I can't tell you which but

I want you to know we are
very, very serious.

How win policies such as pri-

vatisation and trade liberalisa-

tion effect your tight targets

on the budget?

Kamal el-Ganzouri: 'Keep Moslem
Brothers outside democracy*

We'll keep the budget deficit

the same by ba l
ancing cuts on

revenue with cuts from expen-

diture. We have already
accepted to cut the ceiling on
customs tariffs and we're

looking at expenditures to

counterbalance this. Also by
selling public enterprises we
will bring money to the budget

which we can use to bring

down, our domestic debt. A
quarter of our budget expendi-
tures goes to (service) the debt
burden.
What economic achievements

do yon hope to present at the

Middle East and North Africa

economic conference in Cairo
in November?
It’s too late to wait to Novem-
ber to say we’D do so and so.

We have to show something.

This is why I'm accelerating

the process of privatisation

and each day I follow up per-

sonally any problem which is

[hindering] projects. I can spe-

cific governors three or four

times to follow up specific

problems. I hope that by the

time we reach November we
can show we already have pro-

jects in steel, fertilisers,

cement, textiles and so an.

What about a new agreement
with the International Mone-
tary Fund?
I am optimistic about our talks

with the IMF „ its moving bet-

ter than it was three mouths
ago.

And a partnership agreement

mth the European Union?

For the Europeans to have a

good market they need good

economy in the countries [they

are negotiating with]. I tell my
colleagues it’s not a matter of

getting some grant or soft

loan - its not a trade bargain,

its a package for both

sides .-To help developing

countries you have to find

some projects which won’t

hurt our progress but will

avpanri the market. If I was on
the other side, it would be
short-sighted to just think of

opening up the market as in

two or three years these coun-

tries might not be able to buy
what you export to than.

Why should a foreign investor

come to Egypt?
I'm trying to tell all my col-

leagues to have a new mental-

ity with investors. There are

some who [still] believe that

investors are coining to steal

from us or their patience is

Hmitipas ..it is very hard to be
in my position and to know
that last year we got foreign

investment of $400m while in 0.
Indonesia -I don't think they

have more potential than
Egypt - they got $40bn. We
have to speed up [our reforms]

to be eligible to ask foreign

investors to come In.

Why does your government
insist on shutting out the Mos-

lem Brotherhood and branding
them as terrorists? What is

wrong with including them in

tire political system?
Its not a matter of democra-

cy whenever yon leave them
they talk about democracy but
when they reach [the top} it

will be the end - one hundred
per cent dictatorship —If yon
look at their history it shows
that in 1948, 1954 and 1964 they
had military groups ...They

have tried to isolate them-
selves since and say they are

against them but we know that

there are links ...Believe me.
their roots are very fragmented

politically. We left them to

offer some small services in
schools and hospitals but
everyone now knows why they
did that For democracy, keep

those people outside the whole

Economical with the truth
Mark Twain often takes credit

for the remark, but it was in

fact Benjamin Disraeli's

comment about there being
only lies, damned lies, and
statistics. It rings painfully

true for all policy-makers,

businessmen and journalists

working in developing
countries. In Egypt, the
situation Is compounded by the

fact that each ministry puts

out its own unique set of

figures. The planning
ministry’s numbers are
historically much higher than
those of the government's
statistics centre, CAPMAS,
which in turn differ from the
figures used La the foreign

ministry’s newly created

economic brief on the

Internet*.

While this in Itself Is

confusing, what is astonishing

to see is the IMF and the

Egyptian government arguing
endlessly down to the last

decimal place over exactlyhow
much the economy grew.

Before the start of the current
round of talks with the IMF, a
technical team from
Washington spent nearly two
weeks in Cairo trying to iron

out the government's numbers
so that the two sides could at

least agree on a common
starting point
As a result, the country's

Gross Domestic Product figure

was given a one-off upward
adjustment of 25 per cent from
the IMF's previously reported

amber which, for this current

fiscal year, puts it at E£220bn

($64.7bn) at market prices. This
does wonders to the country’s

GDP per caput, for years studs

between 5700 and $800

.

according to most sources, and
now over 21,000.

Yet even this is probably a
long way offthe reality. Aside
from the lies and damned lies,

what tends to be ignored in

Egypt is the huge and vibrant

informal economy.
Some estimate the size of the

informal sector as being almost
equal to the formal one. It

certainly helps to keep the 20
per cent or so of the workforce
who are unemployed (rather

than the government's 9 per
cent) from taking to the streets
demanding another revolution.

*http.-\\its-idsc.gov. eg\coiro.96
James Whittington
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Banking; by James Whittington_
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The Central Bank
would like to see
consolidation and a
decrease in the
number of banks
Over the past five years
Egypt’s banking sector has
been undergoing a quiet revo-
lution. It has moved from the
socialist shackles of credit allo-
cation. negative real interest
rates, and a fixed a«fl over-val-
ued Egyptian pound, into a
more liberalised environment

in which deposits, lending and
profits, have flourished.

Before 1991, Egypt had one of
the highest ratios of capital
flight to GDP in the world. The
implementation of a tight mon-
etary policy with magnetic
yields on government treasury
bills, a freeing of the foreign
exchange market, and deregu-
lation in the financial sector
have helped reverse this trend.
As a result, the balance

sheets of many of Egypt's com-
mercial banks - which include
the four big public sector
hankg - have multiplied.
According to the Central

Bank's latest statistics, aggre-
gate assets of the commercial
banks have more than dnnhio^
over the past five years from
E£86.4bn in 1990 to E£183£bn
at the end of 1994. Total depos-

its have increased from
E£59.63bn to E£132bh. with
local currency deposits far out-
stripping foreign currencies
from a ratio of l to 1 in 1990 to

more than 2.6 to 1 in 1994. At
the same time, credit has been
growing strongly. Total lend-

ing by the commercial banks
has increased from E£33Jhn in

1990 to E£59bn at the . end of

1994, with a larger share than
before going to the private
rather than the public sector.

Tbe four public sector banks
-the National Bank of Egypt,
Bank Misr, Bank of Alexan-
dria, and Banque du Caire

- continue to dominate the sec-

tor through their sheer size
and coverage. They control
more than 70 per cent <tf the
sector’s total assets and gener-

ally continue to be considered
as part of tbe Central Bank's
fiefdom - especially when it

comes to setting interest rates.

Despite this, it has been the
top private sector banks which
have led the way in. adjusting
to the new environment. They
are attracting the cream of the
local businesses and multina-
tional corporations operating
hi Egypt by constantly Improv-
ing their services and ratchet-
ing up the competition. This
has come through in the bot-

tom line of the three most prof-

itable and active hanks: Com-
mercial International Bank
(OBJ, Misr International Rank
(MDBank), and the Egyptian
American Bank (EAB).
As interest rates have cone

down from tbe peak levels of
18 per cent on three-month
treasury bills in 1992 to about
10 per emit now, many com-
mercial banks have begun to

expand their products and ser-
vices from their traditional
short-term lending activities.

There has been a sharp rate
of growth in credit cards, cash
dispensing machines, and most
banks have ventured into more
fee income operations and cor-

porate work. Encouraged by
the development of Cairo's
stock market and the govern-
ment's moves on privatisation
many banks have or are plan-

ning to set up their own
mutual funds and merchant
banking operations.

The changes have not come
without their problems.
Increased competitiveness and
narrowing margins on both
lending and fees are expected
to be too much for some of the
smaller banks. The Central
Bank has said it would like to

see more consolidation in the
sector and a decrease in the
number of hanks - there are

currently over 80 banking'
institutions operating. Ana-
lysts expect to see more in the

way of mergers and acquisi-

tions over the next few years.

The rapid growth of the sec-

tor has also resulted in
.
a gen-

eral problem of under-capitalis-

ation among many private
sector banks. To strengthen
their balance sheets and lower
their cost of funds, a number
have chosen to raise money
through corporate bonds and
primary issues on the stock
market. Citibank issued the
first fully-negotiaWe five-year
floating note in local currency
to expand the lending abilities

of its branch in Cairo earlier

this year. It was soon followed

by a similar bond by EAB

Capital

adequacy has

been a problem
for the public

sector banks

which also raised its capital by
20 per cent through an initial

public offering.

Capital adequacy has also
been a problem for the public
sector banks which have
recently become more alert to

their level of bad debts from
failing public enterprises. Esti-

mates of. tbe sja* of non-per-
forming assets held by the
bank vary, but one economist
puts it at between E£20bn and
E£35bn. AH four banks are tak-

ing a more conservative provi-

sion policy than before.

Meanwhile, a number of for-

eign banks are waiting to take
advantage of new legislation

which will allow them to
increase their stakes in joint

venture hanks from their cur-

rent ceiling of 49 per cent of

equity. The two banks which
are. most interested by this are
Barclays, which has a joint

Stock exchanges by James Whittington

Cairo’s bear market
* stands defiant

Increasing
numbers of foreign

investors are

gearing up for

larger participation

Cairo’s stock exchange has

consistently defied predictions

of an end to Its bear market,

now moving through its twen-

tieth month.
Yet investors remain obsti-

nately bullish that a renewed
surge in prices is Just around
the comer. In one of the first

reports on Egypt’s bourse,

HSBC’s James Capel brazenly

warns investors to: “Fasten

Your Seat-Belt for Take-Off."

While the latest Working Notes

from the emerging markets
specialist, Blakeney Manage-

ment, threatens to eat a

sheep's eye if the stock market
MK* to rise by more than 25

per cent in 1996.

Although the modem history

• of Cairo's bourse is very short,

investors have had the best of

the good times and the worst

of the bad times. Three years

9ago tbe exchange In downtown

Cairo was little more than a
rather elegant Turkish coffee

house. But in early 1994 money
began to pour in as the govern-

ment signalled its willingness

to privatise with the partial

sate of the Paints and Chemi-

cals Company. EIP1CO, and the
Ameryah and Alexandria
cement companies.
Retail investors and newly

established mutual funds went
into a . buying frenzy and
although tbe amounts of
money handled were tiny com-
pared to other emerging mar-
kets they represented a flood

to the Egyptians. Prices shot

up by over 120 per cent in dol-

lar terms. Turnover and mar-
ket capitalisation also multi-

plied. And at its peak in

September 1994 a weighted
average of tbe market’s 25
most active companies had
reached a price/earnings ratio

had doubled to about 13.

Fearful of a collapse, the
Capital Markets Authority
stepped in rather clumsily. To
dampen demand it suspended

all new licenses for mutual
funds at toe same time as toe

government was raising the

pace of supply with more pri-

vatisations. Some of toe more
actively traded stocks
responded by foiling 20 per

cent in 1995.

Realising its mistake, toe
government lifted toe ban on
new mutual funds and
although prices continued to

drift downwards this year, the

value of trade has increased

significantly. Average daily

trading volumes are currently

in toe region of ECt2m and toe

market capitalisation of tbe 40
or so actively traded stocks
stands at around E£14.Qm- Tbe
market's average p/e is 7.

Investors say the attraction

of toe market as it stands now
is the cheap stock pickings
combined with strong corpo-
rate performances and tbe
solid fundamentals of the
Egyptian economy.
There is huge potential

demand as more mutual funds
are established and restrictions

are gradually lifted to permit
toe massive state-owned insur-

ance companies and pension
funds to trade in stocks.

The gradual decline in Inter-

est rates -cut from their pres-

ent level of around 10 per cent

for three-month treasury bills

- win eventually attract many
more local investors to toe
market’s average

.
dividend

yield of 8-10 per cent and
release some of the E£132bn
currently held as deposits in
Egyptian hanks.

Furthermore, increasing
numbers of foreign investors
are gearing up for huger par-

ticipation. James Capel
recently launched toe first off-

shore closed-end fond for Egyp-
tian equities. And toe stock
market is due for inclusion at

toe end of this year on the
International Finance Corpora-

tion's emerging markets index
which is closely followed by all

venture wfth Banque de Cairo,

and Socttte Gtafirale, whose
partner Is toe National Bank of

Egypt
Aside from- adding to the

competition, analysts hope
tbat

.
one of the effects of

increased participation by for-

eign hanks will be tO raise the
level of training and quality of
human resources to toe sector.

Ciarantiy, there is only a
pool of technically trained and
high-flying bankers who are
able to cope with the continu-

ing process of diversification.

This is proving a great impedi-

ment to the development of
Investment banking.
New skills will also be

required for other growth
areas. With 80 per cent of

Egypt’s bank lending being
short term, there is a great
need to. develop more forms of
long-term financing. Protective

legislation on housing has so
for prevented any development
of a residential mnrtgugn mar-
ket and there is very little

usage of leasing arrangements
- one of Egypt’s first leasing

companies is presently being
set up by Japan's Orix Corpo-
ration. the International
Finance Corporation, CEB.

Another area which needs
developing Is the availability of
credit to small and micro-en-

terprises which provide
employment to about two-
thirds of the country's work-

force .according to some esti-

mates.
The government’s Social

Fund for Development, with
financial support from the
World Bank and other donors.
ha« made impressive inmaria

in offering medium-term loans

to small businesses who would
normally be ignored by toe
banking sector. One of toe
many challenges facing
Egypt's banks Is to find ways
of grpmdftig their clientele to

the country’s generally poor
but large, dynamic and profit-

able informal sector.
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Meeting its own criteria
Commercial jateraatonml

Bank’s start in 1975 was
uncertain. It was the country’s
firstjoint venture bank
allowed to Egypt under
President Anwar Sadat's
“Open Door” policy, and was
launched following a dtwnw
agreement wtth Chase
Manhattan’s chairman Mr
David Rockefeller. But, CIB
hac nmprgw) m fme of

most actively traded
companies on Cairo stock
exchange with a market
capitalisation of more than
E£Zbn, about one-twelfth of
toe totaL

Earnings for the last two
years have been almost equal
to toe consolidated earnings of

Egypt's four public sector
hank*, although <wh ofthese

has greater assets than CIB.
Over the last decade return

an equity has averaged almost

20 per cent a year, rising to 25
per cent over the last two
years.
Tn the process Hank- hag

earned the respect, albeit

sometimes grudging; of its

peers. In 1994, after selling

1.5m shares to the public, its

share price was E£260 (S76-50).

“It will be very difficult to

sustain growth based an that

share price,” was the remark
of one foreign banker at the
time. Today CIB’s share price

is pounds E2438-BE442.

In 1997, Chase sold its 49 per
cent holding for a handsome
profit to National Bankof
Egypt (NBE), tbe majority

A>wcagewe1[yTHvf PJEXndaxdr26 niBat active ccrnpantoy

partner; and CIB reverted to

being an almost wholly-owned
subsidiary of NBE. Practically

no one gave CIB a future.
“But two Important lessons

had been learned,” says Mr
Adel el-Labban, GB’s
managing director “The first

was tbe lasting value of the
technology, methods and skills

acquired from Chase. The
second was NEE’S recognition

ofhow valuable Chase's
connection h«d freeff-

“lnstead of using its

ownership power to dominate
CIB, NBE proved to be an
enlightened owner. It wisely

separated ownership from
w«mg»mwrf and allowed CIB
to operate independently.
OB'S fundamental business

strategy remained the same: to

cater to the wholesale hanking
needs of private Egyptian and
mnlHnaHimal rnmpOTitHt.*

In 1990, CIB decided to

increase its paid-up capital

and enlarge its shareholder
base by selling NBE*s shares
to employees ofboth NEB and
CEB. . .

These restructuring and
expansion plans preceded , and
their twiphniiwfaitinn neatly

coincided with, Egypt's May
1991 Economic Reform
Programme, »Wdi radically

mnrfftrmrd tii« domestic
banking scene.The reforms
deregulated local currency
funding and lending

operations, liberalising

domestic foreign exchange
markets and eliminating the
fixed rate tariffs of services.

CIB’s paid-in capital

increased five-fold between
1969-1992. NBE’h shareholding
dropped to 69.9 pm* cent; CIB
and NEB employees, who held

the balance, had a healthy
incentive in the bank's

development; and at the same
time the shareholder base Vas
broadened to nearly 5,000.

Meantime profits were being
mostly ploughed bade into;

reserves. For one thing NBE,
being a state bank, badno >

incentive to receive fancy
dividends; and secondly, as Mr
el-Lahhan says, “this wasa
period of economic stagnation
in Egypt during the period, of

the Kuwait crisis and the $ariy
stages ofeconomic reform.”
By 1993 however, the

situation was beginning to

change from one of “cosy •

regulation" to one where the
deregulated market made it

essential to create a stHl ;

higher capital base to take
advantage of increased

wholesale business.

CEB's response in September
1993 was to launch Egypt's
largest public flotation to date,

offering 1.5m or 80 per cent of
issued shares in both local and
foreign currencies, with toe
International Finance
Corporation (TFC), toe private

sector affiliate of toe World
Bank, underwriting 200,000
shares worth $15Jim. . !

Tbe public subscription was
a double success. Capital Was
increased 60 pe- cent to 1

E£400m ($11 7.6m). As 1

important was the fact that

NBE did not take part, sojits

shareholding was reduced still

farther from 69B per cent to

its existing 42.15 per cent,

thereby relinquishing outright

control of the bank for the
first time and effectively

'

privatising GIB.
Today there are some 15,000

individual shareholders who
collectively own 50.2 per bait
of the stock with no indteidnal

having more thaw one pef
cent In addition to NBE*s

holding, the XFC has five per

cent mid ibe Arab Investment
Company, based in Riyadh,

2.65 per cent Earlier this year,
rare announced its intention to

dilute farther NEE’S
shareholding

—

end make this

stock available - on toe

international market through
an Issue of Global Depository

Receipts.

CIB’s strategy has focused

on catering to toe domestic

and foreign private sectors in

Egypt in sectors spreading
from industrial companies to

tourism and petroleum. Loans,

mostly to selected companies

in the textile, petroleum and
chemical sectors, have
increased almost five times to

E£5.6bn to the last six years.

“We want to do more
wholesale corporate as well as

more retail lending, and aim
to he the first financial

services conglomerate,” says

Mr el-Labban.

In pursuit of this quest, CIB
decided to 1994 to spin off

investment banking activities

into a subsidiary, Commercial
International Investment
Company (CEtC) with an initial

capital of E£25m, since

increased to E£175m and now
being doubled to E850 millian

($102.9m).

Other potential growth areas

include insurance, “still a
young market in Egypt,”

where Mr el-Labban sees

“clear synergies to Insure

receivables and warehouses
with our charts well-based to

be buyers of insurance.*

Within CUC “we are seeking

to create another layer of

financial services, to
rmrtpi MTrrt rng- brokerage and
portfolio management.”

Robin Allen

8uuo Eapthn finiribfcUfcjtjff

those markets' investment
institutions.

On the supply side, the gov-

ernment has been talking at

length about privatisation over
the past few months. But even

if only one fifth of the state

assets earmarked for sale actu-

ally come to market this year
it would still add hundreds of

millions of dollars worth of

new scrip. .

While stock pickers in Egypt
are not due to make fast cash

under the current circum-
stances, most analysts say they

should be able to multiply
their investments over the
next few years.

“The secret to this market is

not only to focus on p/e ratios

and dividend yields but to look

at tbe adjusted net asset value
of the companies compared to

their market value. Many are

under-leveraged and over-re-

served with hidden value on
their asset sides. Once this is

Tmincfcpfi investors can expect

substantial gains," explains Mr
Hassan Heikal, an executive

director at the Egyptian Finan-

cial Group, one of the leading

local merchant hanks which
published a comprehensive
report on the market earlier

this year.

Meanwhile, Egypt's bond
market is also starting to

mature. Following the first cor
porate bond Issued by the
joint-venture pharmaceutical
company Hoechst in early 1994
- under-written by Banque
Parisbas it raised E£30m with a
maturity of 5 years - a number
of other participants have
entered the market
Earlier this year, Citibank

took advantage of the tax
Incentives of raising funds
through bonds rather than
loans with a E£200m bond.
This month the Egyptian
American Bank, a joint ven-

ture between American
Express Bank the public
sector Bank of Alexandria fol-

lowed suit. The government
has also started to shift from
its reliance on short-tom trea-

sury bills to longer maturity
notes. Last April, it issued its

first 5-year bond of $885m with

a 12 per cent coupon and semi-

annual interest payments.

MISR ROMANIAN BANK
CAIRO -EGYPT
Established in 1977

Authorized Capital USD$ 50.- Million.

Paid-up Capital USD$ 25.- Million.

* The bank deals in all banking andfinancial operations in local andforeign currencies.

* The bank is a Joint Venture institution with correspondents aU over the world

LocalBranches : 3 in Cairo, 2 in Alexandria
Foreign Branches : 2 in Bucharest, Romania

Financial Statement in Million US.
i

5 Repeals Investments Share !

436.- 150.- ; ! 156.-

470.- 157.- • 175.-

N.profit
15.-

34.-

BanqueMisr
;
51%

Banca Romana de Coraert Exterior, Bucharest 19%
Banca Agricola S.A., Bucharest . 15%
Banca Romana Pentro Dezvoltare, Bucharest . 15%

• • . i

TeL 00202 3039605 - 3039793 - 3039801 - 3039814 Fax: 00202 3039604 - 3(09806 - 3039809

Cairo Bra*-*- p n Bax 35; 15Abu Egeda Street, Zamalrk, Cairn, Egypt.

TeL 00202 3418045-34J40S1- 3403202 -3402795 Fax: 00002342048!

Telex: 93653 - 21411 -21573HUB UN Swift Cede:BKCode:MRBA ECCX.

Alexandria Branch: 1. Nerotsooa street Creek District in front ofthe Stpdiam. Alexandria.
TeL 4951629 -4951627 Fax:4951635-4951636 Telex: 55228 -55229MRB UN

Bucharert Branch: (Romania) BtdemdUmrdNa 66Nock k3- Badurett, Romania.

TeL 3235496 -323 6063 -323 61 69 Fax: 321 50 96'- 323 76 11

rZZ***-

^ ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
has been awarded the 1995 F.KC Euromarket Award and the Certificate
of Honour by the EMRC in Brussels for its outstanding banking service
quality, management accomplishment and potential for growth vis-a-vis
the European Market along with its initiatives at integrating within the
global economy.
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VM EGYPT

M Education: by David Gardner

Investing in

the future
Critical to the vast

reform is the first

attempt in Egypt to
replace rote by
active learning

Two years ago, Egypt's Nobel
prize-winning novelist Naguib
Mahfouz declared that "the
strength of a country is no lon-

ger measured by its military

might, size of population, geo-

graphical situation, or material

resources” but “by the wealth
of its scholars and scientists,

by its innovative capabilities

and ability to discover, achieve
and apply.”

President Hosni Mubarak
more prosaically concluded
about the same time that on
the second measure, Egypt was
very poor, and that the state of

Egyptian education was "a
problem of national security.”
Alarmed by low standards and
skewed priorities which com-
bined to increase both illiter-

acy and unemployable skills,

and determined to reclaim
Egypt’s classrooms from the
tightening grip of Islamic fun-

damentalists, Mr Mubarak has
made educational reform the
highly political centrepiece of
his government's social policy.

The reform effort is wide-
ranging but the task is colos-

sal. On conservative estimates.

52 per cent of Egyptians are
Illiterate, a proportion which
rises to 70 per cent among
women. The dropout rate is

around one in four, from over-
crowded. dilapidated schools,
often without libraries or
books, desks or laboratories,

playgrounds or homework.
Mr Hussein Kamel Baha’a el-

Din. Egypt's education minis-
ter. says when he took over in

1991, the pressure of numbers
was so great that ”10031 of our
schools operated four shifts a
day, giving children one and a

half hours tuition each, send-

ing them back and into the
labour market with no real
education ...This was a real cri-

sis, a threat to our future,"

adding that through the state's

failure, "the fundamentalists
had taken control of our
schools."

Over the past four yeare,

Egyptian security has got the

upper hand against Islamic

militants fighting to overthrow
the government. But funda-
mentalism has seeped into
society through the more
mainstream Moslem Brother-
hood's influence in schools,
universities and a parallel wel-

fare system and the govern-

ment's dependence on a con-
servative religious
establishment to outflank the
Islamists.

Under Mr Baha'a el-Din, a
distinguished paediatrician
before entering government,
nominal spending on education
has risen from 9 to 26 per cent

of public expenditure. Invest-

ment has nearly quadrupled,
from E£2.6bn to E£11.8bn a
year, with 5,500 new schools
built - more than in the previ-

ous 40 years.

He has transferred more
than 1,500 Islamists from
teaching duties; attempted to

ban the hijob or veil from girls’

primary schools and to secular-

ise the curriculum; and started

sending teachers for training
to the US, UK, Germany and
France, so they come back as

trainers of trainers".

Mr Baha'a el-Din seems close

to persuading Mr Mubarak to

back a vast campaign aimed at

wiping out illiteracy in Egypt
by the end of the century -a
national mobilisation which in

its scale recalls the “literacy

crusades" of Nicaragua and
Cuba in the 1980s and 1960s. or
the education campaigns of
Maoist China.
The Egyptian cabinet is dis-

cussing plans to teach 4.5m
people a year to read and
write. Hie idea is to dip into

the large pool of “educated
unemployed”. recruiting
150,000 university graduates,

and making them responsible

for 30 illiterates each a year.

They would be paid according
to performance, from a new
budget line the ministry wants
of around E£600m a year.

Mr Baha'a el-Din’s record in

securing scarce government
funds far his reforms is impres-

sive.

But spending per caput on
education, at around $25 a
year, is still low even by devel-

oping country standards. Yet

there is a school of thought
within the government that

the proceeds from privatising

state assets should primarily
be devoted to education.

If the government meets its

privatisation targets and uses

the receipts to pay down
domestic debt, then the recur-

ring savings on its interest bill

could release around E£4bn a
year. Money, however. Is only

part of the problem. Mr Baha'a
el-Din believes he has regained
"over 90 per cent control" over
Egypt's schools. "No one can
dare now to teach outside the

national curriculum,” he says.
"1 am confident we are win-
ning.”

But the rot goes deep. The
late president Anwar Sadat
started consciously to Islamise

Egyptian education 25 years
ago, to counter the Left and
the Nasserists. The fundamen-
talists seized well this state-

provided opportunity, piling

their fences into the teaching
not only of religion, but of his-

tory and Arabic as well, even

to the extent of getting Chris-

tians banned as Arabic lan-

guage teachers.

School textbooks even now
reek of prejudice against Jews
and Christians, and much of

what passes for education con-

sists of memorising the Koran.
There are still, moreover, some
9,000 religious schools outside

the Ministry’s control, about
half of them under the control

of Al-Azhar, the thousand
years-old mosque and univer-

sity which, although the linch-

pin of the religious establish-

ment, "puts an even more
conservative spin on the Koran
than the fundamentalists,” as

one diplomat expresses it.

Critical to the reform, there-

fore, is the first attempt in
Egypt to replace rote learning

by active learning, both to
raise standards and immunise
schools from fundamentalism.

This is a prodigious challenge
to a TtiiTn«mr>m Islamic tradi-

tion. Mainstream scholars
closed off Islam to speculative

thought in the 10th Century,
limiting philosophy and theol-

ogy to a tiny elite, and confin-

ing the masses to perfecting
their intonation of the Koran
and absorbing received fact
Working upwards from the

primary school system after a
long period of (relative) overin-

vestment at university level,

the ministry is trying to uproot
this habit of passive learning.
It is gradually introducing
computers and requires that 30

per cent of classroom time is

spent on activities like group
discussion, library research
and drama.
The new emphasis is on

skills, agility and innovation,

not only because modem econ-

omies require this, but to to

encourage independence of

mind. “Those who are accus-

tomed to critical and analytical

thought will always be suspi-

cious of such [fundamentalist]
ideas." Mr Baha’a el-Din says.

Meanwhile, the vocational

training system spews out
between five and seven times

more technical workers than
the economy needs, according

to the World Bank. The Islam-

ists, moreover, are fighting

back, through repeated chal-

lenges in the courts, and by
tarnishing the reforms as a
Western-backed attempt to

destroy Islamic culture.

"Ultimately,” says Mr Yous-
sef Boutros Ghali, minister of

state for economic affairs and a
leading reformer, “in the 21st

Century what is going to make
or break this country is educa-
tion."

Islam: by David Gardner —

Battleswon,butnotthewar
The political field

is so reduced that
the mosque is left

as the key rallying

point of opposition

The Egyptian government
keeps on winning battles

against Islamic fundamental-
ism. only to find that the thea-

tre and nature of the war keeps
pypanding .

The security services had by
this time last year largely suc-

ceeded in cppfinlpg the Gama’a
al-lslamiya (Islamic Group),
which in 1992 launched a vio-

lent campaign to overthrow
the regime, to three small and
impoverished districts of the

upper Nile valley.

Thee, to June, the Game's
narrowly missed assassinating

President Hosni Mubarak in

Addis Ababa while he was on
bis way to an African summit
In November, Islamist suicide-

bombers destroyed the Egyp-

tian embassy in Islamabad.
Most devastating of all. last

month the Gama ’a murdered
17 Greek tourists at a hotel

near the Giza pyramids, setting

back the strong recovery of

Egypt's tourism industry and
the image of stability fostered

by the government.
Politically, the government

has intensified its crackdown
on the more mainstream Mos-
lem Brotherhood, the move-
ment which started modern
Islamic revivalism to Egypt in

1928. It has jailed hundreds of
its leaders and cadres, insisting

they are no more than a politi-

cal front for the armed groups.
The onslaught against the
Brothers' attempt to translate

their growing social and union
Influence into parliamentary
representation was so great

that it turned last year's
national assembly elections

into a violent, rigged,
one-horse race, with the gov-

ernment's electoral vehicle, the

National Democratic Party,

returned in 93 per cent of the
seats.

But the strategy looks shaky.

It depends on the support of an
army which is itself being pen-

etrated by fundamentalists,
and on paying a high price to

co-opt a religious establish-

ment which in important
respects is more conservative

than the fundamentalists.
The results are everywhere

visible. The proliferation of

images of President Hosni

Mubarak and his entourage on
pilgrimage in Mecca have set a

new norm of official religious

ostentation, while the govern-

ment struggles to bring under

its control the estimated 40,000

unlicensed mosques which
have sprung up. Islamically

correct dress is the rule for all

but a dwindling minority; cas-

settes of popular preachers out-

sell pop and folk stars: book-

shop owners near Cairo’s main
university say they sell almost

exclusively Islamic texts;

Islamist televangelists, preach-

ing among other things that

the Karan forbids organ ivans-

plants, are among the coun-

try’s best-known figure.

Establishment clerics, mean-
while. have been allowed to

ban books and censor films,

endorse the pre-lslcunic. Afri-

can tradition of female genital

mutilation. And to get away
with defending the murder of

secularist writers like Farag
Fouda three years ago, which
followed a fatum (edict) on his

work from Al-Azhar mosque
and university, the 1,000 years-

old, now state-funded Islamic

university. “Al-Azhar passed

sentence . we executed it," his

assassin later said.

As the government tries to

outflank the Islamists with

Azhari clerics, Egypt’s tradi-

tionally pluralist civil society

is retreating before the
advance of a creeping theoc-

racy. Mr Mustafa Mashhour,
the Supreme Spiritual Guide of

the Brotherhood, says "they
have the police and the army,
and on the surface they look

like the winners. But we have
been able to change society. In

time we'll be the winners."
His confidence, after 19 years

in jail, is not without founda-

tion. First, the government's
refusal to distinguish between
terrorism and dissent, using
blanket repression against
both, has so narrowed the

political field that little but the

mosque is left as the rallying

point of opposition. Second, by
competing on fundamentalist
territory, the government is

enlarging the Islamist constitu-

ency -and the Brotherhood, a
for greater political threat than
the Gama 'a. is the main benefi-

ciary.

One minister, rare in

expressing doubts about this

means of confronting the

Mustafa Mashhoun the Moslem
Brothers' 'guide' nemo. Hsnmt

Brothers, remarks that "if I

bad a football team. I would
not take it to a basketball

match.”

But the government is ada-

mant. "If ever they reach
power, this will be Iran." says

prime minister Kama! ei-Gan-

zouri. “Religion is just being

used by the Gama'a and the

Brothers, who are one and the
same.” insists General Hassan
el-Alfi, the Zatenor Minister.

"You would see that the ones

who would take over would be

the Brotherhood."
Fortunately, however, there

is as yet no clear sign that the

repression of political Islam

has enlarged the armed
groups, made up in important
part of former volunteers in

the war in Afghanistan.
Indeed, the most significant

move has been in the other
direction: a bid by younger
Brothers to set up an ostensi-

bly liberal Islamist party called

A1 Wasat or Hie Centre. It is

led by a 34-year-old engineer,

Mr Abul-Ala Madi. and
included two maverick Chris-

tians and four women among
its 74 founders. "If the govern-

ment cares for stability it

should accept our party," Mr
Madi said in February, describ-

ing it as "a civic platform
based on the Islamic foith, that
believes in pluralism and the
alternation of power," rather

than a religious movement Mr
Madi is now in jail, deemed to

be the author of just another
fundamentalist conspiracy to

overthrow the regime.

Nevertheless, the Al Wasat
venture could be construed as

an attempt to modernise politi-

cal Islam. Another sign in the

same direction is the govern-

ment's appointment in March
of the former Grand Mufti,
Mohammed Sayed Tantawi, as
Grand Sheikh of al-Azbar, to
succeed the late. Saudi-influ-

enced Sheikh. Gad al-Haq All

Gad al-Haq, Egypt’s foremost
proponent of female circumci-
sion and even crucifixion and
quartering for Islamist mili-

tants. Sheikh Tantawi has
come out against genital muti-

lation of young girls, supported
the government ban on the veil

in girls' primary schools, and
in 1989 ruled that the earning

of interest was not riba -
usury, condemned by the
Koran - but ribah, legitimate
profit In 1990 he wrote a trea-

tise demonstrating that Islam
since its inception has sup-
ported family planning, over
5m copies of which have been
distributed throughout the
Moslem world.

One of the striking elements m,
in the Al Wasat programme,

”
moreover, is its espousal of ad-
had - the updating of Islamic

law and practice by using rea-

soned analogy to deal with
change unforeseen by the
Prophet -a practice closed off

by Islamic jurists, along with
philosophy and theology, in

the 10th Century.
One of Egypt's most astute

commentators. Mr Mohammed
Sid Ahmed, says "we will not

avoid this growing Islamic

wave. It's too deep, too funda-

mental.” But, he goes on,
"there is another phenomenon
going on inside it: the first

signs of a certain CaMnisatton
of Islam.” the beginnings of a
reformation, and possible ulte-

rior renaissance. It will be an
internal battle, he says, exclu-

ding; intellectuals like bhrmnw

who "are the product of think- .

ing whose epicentre is Europe;

in terms of our idiom, it trill

look very odd.”

But global economic “catnpie- _
titictn will require that we can-

not be the slaves of a frozen^

scholastic Islam,” Mr Sid

Ahmed argues. Phenomena
like Al Wasat and figures Idea

.

Sheikh Tantawi could he har- i
blngers of such a debate, but F

only if the government
. |

becomes confident enough to J

let U take place.

4
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Eurotunnel

finance

director

to retire
Geoff Dyar In London

Mr Graham Corbett, finance
director of Eurotunnel, Is to
retire from the Anglo-French
operator of the Channel tunnel
at the end of next month.
His departure comes at a

crucial time in the group's
refinancing negotiations with
its 225 banks, with which Mr
Corbett has been closely
involved.

Eurotunnel has been in talks
kk with its banks since last Sep-

tember, when it suspended
interest payments on £8bn
($12bn) of debt after deciding
it could not meet the payments
from revalues for

.many years.
The group of six banks

which is leading the negotia-
tions has agreed an outline set
of proposals, however a settle-

ment is thought to be still a
long way off. A farther
announcement on progress in
the talks is expected at the
group's annual meeting on
June 27.

Eurotunnel now has two key
board vacancies to fill, as Sir
Alastair Morton, the British
co-chairman, is due to retire in

the autumn, although he has

*

Corbett going next mtmfh
. - •

.

been asked by the hoard to

stay an until an agreement has
beat reached with the banks.

The departure of two such

key figures from the British

side of Eurotunnel is expected

to shift the balance of power
in the bi-national gronp
towards France, home to about

70 per cent of its shareholders.

The two other most senior

Eurotnnnel directors, Mr Pat-

rick Ponsolle, the other co-

chairman, and Mr Georges-
Christian Chazot, the chief

executive, are both French.

- Eurotnnnel said it bad not

yet chosen a successor to Mr
Corbett Mr Bill Mackenzie,

the deputy finance director

who for mist of last year stood

in as acting commercial direc-

tin’, is thought to be a strong

internal candidate.

Mr Corbett has been

involved with Eurotnnnel

since October 1987, initially as

financial adviser to the chair-

man. and from 1989 as finance

director.: Before that he was
qbiinr partner for the conti-

nental European business of

Peat Marwick, the accoun-

tants, based in Paris.

He is credited with playing a

crucial - role in keeping the

project afloat, especially when
it was close to bankruptcy in

1990, and has previously been

involved in three gruelling

refinancings. Mr Corbett is

expected to. continue to work
far .the company on a consnl-

.
fancy basis.
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to unveil ‘network computer’ plans
By Louise Kehoa
fa San Francisco

More than 50 companies,
including some of the most
influential in the computer
industry, will today announce
plans for “network comput-
ers", a new category of
machines designed to cut the
cost of personal computing.
Led by Oracle, the largest

database software company,
the consortium - which
includes IBM, Apple Computer,
Sun Microsystems and Nets-
cape Communications - will
endorse standards, demon-
strate prototypes and
announce production and mar-
keting plans.

Mr Larry rhntnT|fln

and chief executive of Oracle,

has stirred controversy
throughout the industry over
the past six months by charg-
ing that PCs are too complex
and expensive and proposing
$500 NCs in their place. -

Although Mr Ellison^ pro-

moted the NC as a lower cost

alternative to home PCs, the
first NCs will be designed for

business use, according to
industry executives, and most
will sell for about $1,000.

Mflft aye tMMBhHy jormirdric:

that enable individuals to
make use of software and data
stored elsewhere via the Inter-

net or a corporate network.
Unlike PCs, NGs do not incor-

porate a hard disk for storing
data flTiri programs. This mnlera

thorn lagg expensive to admin-
ister In a corporate setting and
eliminates the cost of software
purchases for individual users.

Today, supporters of the NC
will endorse non-proprietary
technical standards to define

NCs. The "reference profile",

based primarily upon existing

Internet technology standards,
will ensure that all NCs are
compatible and capable of
accessing the Internet.

By establishing “open stan-

dards" at the outset, the com-
panies aim to create a broad
market that is not dependent
on the technology of one or
two companies, as is the case

in the PC arena, where Micro-
soft software and Intel micro-
processors dominate.
IBM will demonstrate proto-

type NC products today and is

focusing its development pro-
grams on desktop machines far
office use. Apple Computer has
latched on to the NC as a
vehicle for its Internet strat-

egy, which includes low-cost
Internet access devices for the
home. For Sun Microsystems
and Netscape, which lead the
markets for Internet servers

and software, the NC repre-
sents a new growth opportu-
nity.

Oracle will announce the for-

mation of a new subsidiary,

called Network Computer Inc,

that will license NC software
tO TnaniifBPfiyyy
In addition to the five indus-

try leaders, about 50 companies
will announce NC products,
components, software, distribu-

tion or marketing plans. NC
manufacturers will include
SunRiver Data, a leading US
terminal manufacturer, Oli-

vetti and Nokia of Europe and
Mitsubishi Electric of Japan.
Tatung and Mitac of Korea will

make NC motherboards.

Motorola, Digital Equipment
Cirrus Logic and ARM, a sub-
sidiary of Acorn Computer,
will supply components for

NCs. Distribution partners win
include NEC and Hitachi of
Japan. The GoodGuys a lead-

ing US electronics retailer,

plans to offer NCs in its stores.

British Telecom, France
TSldcom, NTT, other large tele-

phone companies and Intranet
service providers wiU endorse
the NC.
Notably absent from the NC

lineup are Microsoft and Intel

Although Mr Ellison and oth-

ers associated with the NC
laimeh have elaiwigri that the
new products will break the
duopoly of the PC market, the
first NCs, which are expected
-to be available this autumn,
will be based on Intel micro-
processors and some will be
designed to run Microsoft Win-
dows software.
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Drug trial results from a leading UK group are set to push valuation disputes to the fore

Biotechnology investors prepare
for another leap in the dark
B ritish Biotech, the UK

biotechnology company,
has a stock market valu-

ation of more than £1.6bn,
($2.4bn), about the same as
newly privatised Sailtrack.
Tomorrow that valuation
could, according to analysts,
rise by one third or fan by half

depending on the latest results

from trials of a cancer drug
called Marimastat
How a company with no

sales or profits - and little

prospect of making any before

the next decade - could be
worth so much has led to
heated debate among investors

and analysts.

The argument is not limited

to British Biotech. There are 12

quoted biotechnology stocks on
the main market in UK with a
combined, market capitalisa-

tion <rf £4,4bnl A year ago there

were seven, worth a combined
£Hhl
The debate arises because,

without sales and profits, con-

ventional valuation methods
such as price-earnings ratios,

yields and cash flows cannot
be applied to biotechnology
companies, whose research
programmes have yet to gener-

ate products.

One way to analyse biotech-

nology companies is qualita-

tive; is the scientific principle

behind a research programme
likely to lead to a successful

drug?
Take this scientific opinion

and combine it with market
data. If the science is good, and
the drug is aimed at a poorly

served medical area, such as

Aids or cancer.the company is

a good investment
One problem with this

approach is that its tends to

give black and white answers.

In reality, the prices of biotech-

nology shares anticipate a
fJian«» of success, rather
abject failure or unqualified
success.

Besides, say critics of the
qualitative approach, scientific

research is inherently uncer-
tain. “Anyone who thinks they
can evaluate the science, when
even drug company experts
can’t predict what will work, is

talking pompous rubbish."
says one analyst
The alternative is to be quan-

titative, the approach that is

now standard among analysts,

fund managers and the phar-
maceuticals industry when it

wants to test the value of
research work. .

The principle is to picture a
drug .at a point in the future
when it is on the market and
can be valued as a mature
product That value is then dis-

counted back to the present to

take into account the time
value of money.
The profile of each potential

medicine takes two calcula-

tions into account
• The chances of the drug
being successful in clinical

tests. These probabilities are

based on historical studies

which show, for example, that

a drug entering the final stage

of testing has a 60 per cent

chance of reaching the market
As each stage of testing is

passed, the chances of reaching

the market change. This is

why British Biotech’s shares
may move sharply tomorrow;
• Advantages the new drug
has over rivals an the market
and in development This infer
mation comes from niinirai tri-

als. It is translated into a price
at which the drug might be
sold and the market share it

may win.

The result is a “net present
value” measured in minions of

dollars to the company, or in

cents per share for the inves-

tor.

Such calculations can justify

today’s biotechnology share
prices, and British Biotech’s in

particular. -

Mr Bill . Blair, biotechnology

analyst at stockbroker Grieg
Hfiriritotnn, values the tympany
at £25 a share, aRonming Mari,

mastat to be modestly effec-

tive, compared with Friday's
closing price uf £28.45. If fbe
promise shown in early tests is

maintainart flw model values
the shares at between £45 and
£80.

Others are not far off. Mor-
gan Stanley’s model suggest
that £30 is “about right". Leh-
man Brothers in London, one
of the pioneers of quantitative

analysis in the UK, says if the
data tomorrow is favourable,

the shares could rise to £35
each. If not, they could fall to
£15.

But there is a small group of

quantitative analysts who are
aghast at such high valuations.

At UBS in London, the model
is showing a fair value for Brit-

ish Biotech at one third its

present level Even the best
possible news tomorrow would
value the company at £15 a
share, says UBS.
Such caution Is backed by

soma New York analysts
whose domestic, and much
larger, biotechnology sector
has seen promising drugs dis-

appoint In the final stages of

testing. Some are rendered
speechless by British Biotech's

valuation.

“What can I say?" asks one.

“This is insanity. If this was a
US company it would be worth
$500m (£33tin)"-

Some UK fund managers
sympathise. “I think they’re
worth two-and-sixpence
because most drugs fail to
make it," says one. “But there
are scone apparently sane peo-

ple who think it could be
worth £10hn."

The -dispute is nourishment
for analysts and investors who
favour the old-fashioned quali-

tative approach.
“Numbers are dangerous.

They conceal a lot of subjective
assumptions," says Mr David
Brister, biotechnology special-

ist at 31 the venture capital

company.
For example, the rate at

which future earnings are dis-

counted to the present varies

between 12 per cent and 25 per
cent a year, depending on
which analyst is consulted.
Add various views on what the
next decade might hold for
Aids patient numbers or gov-
ernment drug pricing policies,

and it is easy to see how simi-

lar mathematical models can

UK pension fund adopts US technique
By Nonna Cohen In London

John Lewis Partnership Trust

for Pensions, the £600m
(3912m) pension scheme for the

retail chain’s employees, has
appointed a separate manager

to decide the mix of assets.

The scheme is one of the

first leading UK pension tends

to appoint a so-called tactical

asset allocation manager in a

move consultants say could be

the start of a much larger

trend.

It has appointed First Quad-

rant, a US-owned fund man-
ager, which uses derivative

instruments to move in and
out of different markets or dif-

ferent asset classes.

Investment consultants say
that the new Pensions Act,

which takes effect in April

1997, may hasten the use of
TAA managers. It will force
trustees formally to set invest-

ment strategy and require
them to ensure that their mix
of assets will produce enough
cash to meet pension liabili-

ties.

Several large UK insurance
companies are also said to be
considering for the first time
the appointment of a specialist

TAA manager.
Mr Roger Dennis, head of

pensions at John Lewis, said

the decision was made after

the trustees considered their
obligations to set investment

strategy. Typically, UK pen-
sion tends select a group of

“balanced" managers who then
make their own choices about
the miT of equities and bonds
and about the mix of invest-

ments overseas.

“That means that the trust-

ees are deriding the asset allo-

cation just by appointing cer-

tain managers, although they

do not realise it," Mr Dennis
said.

The trustees of the John
Lewis scheme felt that
although they could meet quar-

terly to discuss the allocation

of assets among the scheme’s
five tend managers, there was
little they could do when they
viewed some investments as

overvalued. "All we could do
was to set a long term strat-

egy," Mr Dennis said. “We
couldn’t decide ‘well, bonds
look cheap this week’."

UK tend managers and trust-

ees have typically deviated lit-

tle from each other in deriding
which asset classes to invest

in. regardless of whether those
assets are likely to produce the
income streams necessary to

pay pensions.

However, consultants have
warned that many schemes
may have to change their mix
of assets as the percentage of

pensioners outstrips the per-

centage of members still mak-
ing contributions.
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By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Bass is finrirnp- it difficult to

craft a deal to buy Carlsberg-

Tetley which will satisfy regu-

latory and commercial criteria,

analysts believe. The long-
awaited transaction would
make Bass the OK’s largest

brewer again with a market
share of around 38 per cent
“Bass certainly wants to do

this deal in some form but ft is

dearly difficult because of the

time it's taking one analyst

said.

Buying Carlsberg-Tetley
would bring Bass cost savings
greater than the £75m ($11to)
Scottish & Newcastle is achiev-

ing with Courage, which it

bought last year. Moreover,
reducing Carlsberg-Tetley’s
customer discounts to Bass’s
levels would add another £5Qm
of pre-tax profit a year, Nat-
West Securities estimates.

Yet, the status quo still has
merits. Bass's existing brewing
operations will produce trading

profits of about £140m this

year, SBC Warburg estimates,

and Bass is getting profits of

£60m a year, handsome cash-

flow and high return on capital

from tenanted pubs.

The dilemma for Ba«y is that

it is likely to lose almost all its

tenanted pubs in satisfying
competition authorities.

The merger would give it

around 38 per cent of the UK
market with even higher
shares in some products and
regions. S&N won approval for

its purchase of Courage last

year" giving it 28 per cent of
the market, despite merged
shares near 50 per cent in Lon-
don and north-east England

Since then, Mr fan T.ang has

replaced Mr Michael Heseltine

as trade and industry secretary

and government competition
policy seems to have become
tougher and more arbitrary, as

the electricity sector has seen.

If the Office of Fair Trading
is consistent with its thinking
on S&N last year, it will focus

on the volume of beer Bass
sells through its pub estate and
on Carlsberg-Tetley’s sales to

the pubs of Allied Doraecq,

which is the brewer’s joint

owner with Carlsberg.

Under the tentative deal.

Allied Damecq would sell out

but Carlsberg would take a
minority stake in Bass's brew-

ing division.

To win approval, S&N had to

cut its estate to 2,624 pubs to

reduce sales “tied” to its pubs

to 24 per cent of output It also

had to open to tender some of

the supply agreements Cour-

age had with the pubs of its

previous owners, Foster’s

Brewing Group of Australia

and Grand Metropolitan.

If the OFT treated Bass like

S&N, it would require Bass to

shed at least 1,500 pubs. Bass

now has 1,446 tenanted pubs

and 2,710 managed ones, sell-

ing 24 per cent of its output

through them. Similarly, the

OFT would require some
reduction in the volume and/or

duration of Carlsberg-Tetley’s

lucrative deal to supply Allied

Domecq. The agreement expir-

ing in December 1997, accounts

for 27 per cent of its output
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create wildly differing valua-

tions.

Mr James Culverwell,- ana-
lyst at Merrill Lynch in Lon-
don, says: “It’s a load of rub-
bish. They’re bickering about
meaningless figures."

In one area, however, all

observers agree irrespective of
their analytical methods: bio-

technology company shares
are seriously risky invest-

ments.
“This sector is driven by sen-

Jan 96 May
*WMJ»tad by iwrfaal uapB^MUon

tonent mare than most There
are some people out there buy-
ing British Biotech at £28
because they tbint they ran

sell at £35," says one fend man-
ager.

Tm in the business of pay-

ing people’s pensions in 20
years’ time. Railtrack is a bet-

ter bet then British Biotech.
But I could be wrong in the
shortterm."
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ATBPMG CORPORATEMANGE

NOTHING GOES TO WASTE.

KPMG Corporate Finance recently advised

Nottinghamshire County Council on the

sale of their waste disposal company

WasteNons to Yorkshire Environmental in

a deal worth 124m. From waste disposal

management to County Council legislation, KPMG ] means business

KPMG Corporate tan b jntarbnl by the tester atCkrUicdAmumwna m England tadMia to cany <ai taunoat fantam.

the WasteNotts deal is yet another

example or KPMG Corporate Finance’s

diverse skills. This proves once more that

KPMG Corporate Finance means busneas.
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Takeover battle for Tampella intensifies
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

A rare cross-border Nordic
takeover battle has risen in

intensity with a FM1.4bn
t$298m) cad] hid by Sweden's
Svedala, a leading mining and
construction equipment maker,
for TampeUa. the Finnish
Industrial group which is also

being wooed by Sandvik, the

Swedish tools and specialty
steels manufacturer.
Svedala made a similarly-

valued share exchange offer for

TampeUa last month, but

appeared to have been blocked

by the purchase by Sandvik of

a 26 per cent stake and a subse-

quent grab by Rauma, a Finn-

ish engineering group, for 14

per cent of Tampella. Sandvik
said it was considering taking

a majority in Tampella, but
has made no further move.
On Friday, Svedala sought to

retake the initiative by offering

a cash alternative of FMKX50
per share alongside its previ-

ous offer of one Svedala share

for every 26 Tampella shares.

Crucially, Svedala also said

it was changing the terms of

its bid, making it conditional

on 51 per cent acceptance - or

possibly less - instead of the 90

per cent it had previously

insisted upon, to circumvent
the blocking positions held by
Sandvik and Rauma.
The revised offer represented

a 52 per cent premium on the

price of Tampella shares at the

time of the first bid on April 9

when tiie shares stood at

FM6.90. By Friday, Tampella
shares bad risen to FM10-00.

Svedala says its offer is more
attractive to TampeUa share-

holders than that of Sandvik,

which paid SKrfOOm for its 26

per cent stake to Kvaemer of

Norway, but has not budged

since. Under local rules, It is

not obliged to make a full bid,

even if it increases its stake.

“We are the only ones offer-

ing the same thing to every-

one," said Mr Thomas Older.

Svedala’s chief executive.

“Gaining 51 per cent is really

the crucial level That is the

level where we can elect the

board and that is where we can

get all the synergies," he said.

Tampella made pre-tax prof-

its last vear of FM74m on sales

of FM337bn. Its main attrac-

tion is Tamrock, its drilling

and excavating equipment sub-

sidiary in which Sandvik
already lias a 25 per cent stake.

Svedala’s pre-tax profits in

1995 were SKr736m ($U6.8m)

on sales of SKrilbn. It says a

merged group would offer a

full range of equipment to the

construction, minerals process-

ing and handling industries.

Lang to

meet Mid
Kent board
By Jane Martinson

Sun International to expand in the Bahamas
By Tim Burt

Sun Internationa] Hotels, the

New York-quoted casinos and
leisure group, has drawn up
plans to invest $300m to double
the size of Its Atlantis resort in

the Bahamas.
The project, the largest

inward investment project in

the Bahamian tourist industry
for several years, is expected to

transform the resort into the

largest gaming venue in the

Caribbean.

Mr Sol Kerzner, the South
African entrepreneur and
chairman of Sun International

Hotels, said the scheme would
be funded partly from the pro-

ceeds of a recent $330m institu-

tional placing and rights issue.

“The completion of the
equity offering and the dra-

matic improvement in our bal-

ance sheet means the the fin-

ancing for this significant
expansion is secure," he said.

He was speaking in London
after StH reported a sharp

increase in first-quarter profits,

with net income rising from
$8.4m to $12-8m on sales up
from $57m to $66Am.
At Atlantis, the company's

flagship resort, operating prof-

its rose 24 per cent to $l&3m
on sales up 20 per cent to
SS-LSm.

Earnings per share increased

from 45 cents to 52 cents.

The company, which also
operates casinos in France, the
Comores and Mauritius, said it

was pressing ahead with a

$300m project to launch its

first operation in the US.
It is developing a casino on

land owned by the Mohegan
Indian tribe in Connecticut,

due to be completed this

autumn.
Mr Kerzner said the 240-acre

development at Montvrille. near
Hartford, would employ 3500
people. Under the deal, the

1,100 members of the Mohegan
tribe will receive op to 70 per
cent of the profits from the
complex.

The remainder will be paid

to Trading Cove Associates, a
joint venture between Sun
International and US hotelier

Mr Len Wolman. Trading Cove
has a seven-year management
contract on the resort.

Mr Kerzner. who has sold bis

interests in Sun International

of South Africa, the operators

of the Sun City and Lost City

resorts, said he was consider-

ing other similar developments
in North America.
See Monday People

Spain ‘intends to sell remaining Argentaria stake9

By David White in Madrid

The new chairman of Spain's

partly state-owned Argentaria
banking group has made clear

that the centre-right govern-
ment intends to sell its remain-

ing stake of just over 25 per
cent
Mr Fraudsco Gonzalez, who

was appointed at a board meet-
ing on Friday after the govern-

ment asked the previous chair-

man. Mr Francisco Luzdn, to

stand down, said the disposal

of the remaining state holding

would be “logical" as part of a
stepped-up privatisation pro-

gramme.
However, he emphasised the

need to maintain Argentaria as
an independent banking group.
Argentaria ranks number four

among Spanish banks and
number three in domestic com-
mercial hanking.

Mr Luzdn's removal was the
first change in the chairman-

ship of a state-controlled com-
pany made since the Popular
Party administration took
office two weeks ago, and sig-

nalled its intention of clearing

the decks at the top of the pub-
lic sector.

The outgoing chairman, who
headed Argentaria since it was
farmed oat of a merger of state

banking interests in 1991 and
who was previously chairman
of Banco Exterior de Espafia,

now an Argentaria subsidiary,
hud declared himmif in favour
of moving to full privatisation,

but argued that the state
shnnirt maintain a presence for

the limp being to ensure the

bank's independence.

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF
HOLDERS OF BEARER BONDS. IF HOLDERS ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION
THEY SHOULD TAKE, THEY SHOULD CONSULT THEIR FINANCIAL ADVISER.
STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER
AUTHORISED UNDER THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT (986. WITHOUT DELAY.

BURMAH CASTROL CAPITAL
(JERSEY) LIMITED

£56,000,000

93£% Convertible Capital Bonds Doe 2006
(the “Bonds")

guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

BURMAH CASTROL PLC
REQUIRED redemption notice

Bunnah Casuol Capital (Jeisey 1 Limited liheTssuo") hereby gives notice to balden of the Bonds in bearer farm

(the “Bearer Bondholder" and (he “Bearer Bonds" respectively) that the Issuer will on 20th June, 1996 (the

“Required Redemption Dale") redeem ail of the Bonds (including those that are in registered farm) then

outstanding in accordance with Condition 6 of the Conditions of the Bonds. Each Bearer Bond will be redeemed

by the Issuer at a pike equal to 100 per cent, of the nominal amount of such Bearer Bond. Interest oo Bonds so

redeemed wig accrue up to (bat excluding) the Required Redemption Date.

CONVERSION AND EXCHANGE RIGHT

Beater Bondholders arc reminded that the redemption contemplated by this Required Redemption Notice shall

not apply to any Bearer Bond in respect of which the applicable Conversion and Exchange Right is exercised by

the relevant Bearer Bondholder in accordance with Condition 5/a) of the Conditions of the Bonds. Bearer

Bondholders are also reminded that in accordance with Condition 5(a) of the Conditions of the Bonds their

Conversion and Exchange Rights shall temrioaic at the dose of business on 13th June, 1996. Prior to such time

Bearer Bondholders may exercise their Conversion and Exchange Rights by delivering to the specified office of

any Paying and Conversion Agent listed below during its usual business hoars Bearer Bonds with all uwnatured

Coupons appertaining thereto accompanied by a duly completed and signed notice of conversion and exchange

(forms of such conversion and exchange notices are obtainable horn the specified office of any of the Raying and

Conversion Agents) in accordance with Condition 5icj of the Conditioas of the Bonds and otherwise complying

with the Condicions of the Bonds.

IMPORTANT

On the exercise of Conversion and Exchange Rights from Bearer Bonds into Exchangeable Redeemable

Preference Shares in the Issuer (“Preference Shares"), each such Bearer Bond shall be converted into a number

of Preference Shares equal to 100 per cent, of the nominal amwnt of such Bearer Bond divided b> the paid-up

value of one Preference Share. 8\ exercising a Conversion and Exchange Right, a Bearer Bondholder will he

deemed 10 have exercised the Share Exchange Right (as defined in the Articles of tfae Issuer) applicable to ib:

Preference Shares arising cm tbc exercise of such Convenin' and Exdtargc Right, and the Issuer will procure

that such Preference Shares are exchanged forthwith, in accordance with tbc Articles ofthe Issuer, for Ordinary

Shares of Bunnah Castrol PLC (“Ordinary Shares") on the Required Redemption Dale.

The value of (be Ordinary Share*, of Bunnah Castrol PLC imo wfricb each £I.O(XI of Preference Shares is

convertible following the exercise of Conversion and Exchange Rights in respect of tbc Bonds and based on the

doting mid-mart el quotation of the Ordinary Shares as derived bom The Stock Exchange Daily Official List

of I5lh May. 1996. of 1.053JO pence per Ordinary Share and an Exchange Price of620 pence per Ordinary Share

is £1.696.14.

The redemption amount of (he relevant Bearer Bonds (including interest payable on the Bearer Bonds) following

a Required Redemption of the Bonds for each £5.000 nominal amount of Bearer Bond in the case of holders of

Bearer Bonds who do not exercise ihdr Coanmon and Exchange Rights is £5.237JO (equivalent to £1.047JO
per £ 1J300 nominal amount of Bearer Beads i.

Bearer Bondholders who wish to accept redemption of tiw rules ant Bearer Bonds (together with interest payable

on the Bonds) rather than to cxerchc Conversion and Exchange Rights should surrender tbeir Bearer Bonds

(together with an uunotured Coupons appertaining thereto) for payment id accordance with Condition 13 of (be

Conditions of the Bonds, at the specified office ofany Paying and Conversion Agent listed below cm the Required

Rcdcmptem Dare.

PRINCIPAL PAYING ANDCOWERSION AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Baak. iVA.

Woolgale House
Cbfeman Street

London EC2P 2HD

OTHER RAYINGANDCONVERSION AGENTS

Bnuqoe BrnxeUes Lunbert &A.
24 Avenue Mamix
8-1050 Brussels

Belgium

Chase Manhattan Rant
LuxembourgSA
5 Roe Ptoeus

L-2338 tuxcinbcofj-Grend

Ltncmbour;

Chase Manhattan Bank
Swiucriandi

63 Rue do Rhone
CH- 1204 Geneva

Switzerland

Issued by: The Chase Manhattan Bank. XA.
a member ofSFA and IMRO.

on behalf of Bonnah Castrol Capital (Jeretv) Limited Dale: 2Dih May. 1996

It had initially been thought
that the new government
might maintain Mr Luz6n in

the job in recognition of his

success in building up the
bank.
The majority of shares in

Argentaria were sold in three

public offerings, the first two
in 1993 and the last in March
this year, bringing in a total of

Pta442bn ($3.45bn) to the Span-
ish Treasury. The remaining
25.1 per cent stake is sufficient

to give the state effective con-

trol

Under the terms of the last

offering, another privatisation

operation through the stock

market would not be possible

before September.

Mr Gonzalez. 51. is a
well-known figure in financial

circles as founder and head of

the FG stockbroking company,

which was recently sold to

Merrill Lynch.
Analysts saw it as significant

that the government bad cho-

sen a figure not linked to any
of the other big Spanish bank-
ing groups.

Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, is to meet

the board of Mid Kent today in

an attempt to resolve some of

the legal problems surround-

ing the proposed takeover of

the water supply company.
General Utilities, one of the

two French companies which
have proposed a joint bid for

Mid Sent, has also been

offered a meeting with Mr
Lang. The Department of

Trade and Industry has made
clear that the takeover itself

would not be discussed.

instead, Mr Lang will hear

arguments concerning the

undertakings made by GU in

1991. Soon after privatisation,

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission investigated the

30 per cent stake the French
company held in Mid Kent. GU
had to reduce this stake to

19.5 per cent in order to

enhance competition.

When GU joined with Saur
Water Services to make the
offer last December. Mid Kent
argued it was against the

undertaking, which had no
time limit.

Mid Kent applied for a legal

decision on the case, but a few

weeks ago a High Court judge

ruled that only Mr Lang was
able to deal with the issue of

the undertakings.

The French companies argue
that market conditions have
changed and that the bid

should go ahead, as it would
help prevent water shortages.

GU owns Folkestone and
Dover Water and Saur owns
South East Water, two supply-

companies abutting Mid Kent.
Mr Lang is expected to make

a ruling on the proposed offer,

which values Mid Kent at

£75m, by the end of the week.

Pace approaches float

with lifted expectations
Raymond Snoddy
profiles the West
Yorkshire satellite

decoder maker

P ace Micro Technology, a
maker of satellite

receiver systems that

plans to come to the market
next month, has significantly

lifted its expectations on the

amount of money it hopes to

raise.

When the West Yorkshire-

based company announced its

plans to seek a listing last

month, it said it hoped the flo-

tation would value the com-
pany at more than £200m.
Pace and its advisers. Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd and Pan-

mure Gordon, are now looking
for a valuation in excess of
£250m. The pathfinder prospec-
tus is expected later this week,
with flotation in mid-June.

Apart from the level of inves-

tor interest, two factors in the
past month have boosted
Pace's prospects.

British Sky Broadcasting
announced that it would
launch a digital satellite televi-

sion service with more than
200 channels in autumn next

David Hood Cleft) and Barry Rnbery contemplate a market listing

year.

At the same time, the BBC
outlined ambitious plans to

take part in the digital TV rev-

olution. including launching
digital terrestrial senices in

the UK. To receive the ser-
vices, viewers will need black-
box decoders of tbe sort pro
duced by Pace.

Tbe company, based in an
old woollens factory built by
the Bradford industrialist,
Titus Salt, has 50 per cent of
the UK existing analogue satel-

lite television decoder market
in the UK.
Pace is already producing

digital receivers for markets
including Thailand and Austra-
lia. using the latest MPEG 11

international standard.
“We are tbe only volume

manufacturer of digital MPEG
II receivers in the world," said

Mr Barry Rubery, joint chief
executive of Pace, who has spe-
cialised in marketing since the
company’s foundation in 1982.

Mr Rubery owns 25.7 per cent
Of Pace; the founder Mr David

Hood, its technology specialist,

owns 63.4 per cent
For the nine months to May

2. Pace reported pre-tax profits

of £9m on total sales of £12&m.
Panmure Gordon, joint bro-

ker to the float, forecast that

Pace sales and profits would
increase to £198m and E17.1m
respectively for the year to the
end of May 1996, and to £254m
and £24.4m next year.
Pace’s pre-tax figures had

been static at between £3m and
£4m for the past three years

until the recent leap. The com-
pany says the reason for the
slow growth in profits was the
cost of developing digital
equipment - £3.4rn in the year
to March alone - and the cre-

ation of a specialist global
sales and marketing force.

T hree main uncertainties

remain: the technologi-

cal licences involved in
many of Pace’s 40 different
products, whether other much
larger companies will be
attracted to the growing digital

market, and the prospects for
satellite television.

Pace says that most of its

licences run until 2000. Mr
Rubery concedes that, com-
pared to companies like Sony,
Pace is a "tiddler", but main-
tains that in its chosen field of
media technology, it is a giant,
“ft is difficult to see how any-

one. no matter who they are,

can come in with a cheaper
product," he says.

Pace believes that digital sat-

ellite eventually will become
the norm rather than tbe
exception for viewers around
the world.
Nearly 45 per cent of Pace

products are made in a vast

floor at its headquarters,
which used to house 900 wor-
sted looms.
The rest is made mainly by

UK sub-contractors, although
it has manufacturing plants in

Thailand and Poland.

One of the the main reasons
for the flotation is to provide
enough money to build up
stocks during tbe year for

wbat is a seasonal business.
Most sales occur in the pre-
Christmas quarter.
Mr Hood believes the digital

technology developed for satel-

lite television has much in
common - as much as 90 per
cent - with the production of
other digital products, such as
providing access to the Inter-

net and even digital video disc
technology.
"There are lots of things

coming along which are almost
the same as the digital satellite

box," says Mr Hood, who could
be worth about £80m if the
planned sale of just over 50 per
cent of Pace goes ahead at the
estimated price.

WEEKEND
SHARE WATCH
Adigestof
Saturday and

Sunday 3
comment on ^
UK companies 1^

size of First Choice in stock
market terms, was said to be
talking to backers about mak-
ing an offer for the First
Choice stake, owned by
Thomas Cook. First Choice
runs Signature Vacations, the

largest holiday business in

Canada.

retail complex on the banks of
tbe Clyde. Bovis said yester-

day: “At tills stage, we cannot

confirm or deny the article".

A story in The Sunday
Telegraph that Canadian holi-

days group Trauset has its

eye on an 11 per cent share-
holding in First Choice drew
an emphatic "no comment"
from the company, Britain's

third largest tour operator.
Transet, described by the
newspaper as roughly half toe

Bovis. the construction arm
of the shipping to property
group P&O. is set to land a

£167m project management
deal in Scotland, according to
The Sunday Telegraph. The
story suggests that Capital

Shopping Centres will shortly

name Bovis as construction
manager for Its big Braefaead

Airbus, the European air-

craft consortium, made a
£400m profit last year, accord-

ing to The Sunday Times. If

so. this would be good news
for British Aerospace, which
has a 20 per cent share in the

consortium. The newspaper
also mooted tbe prospect of a
stock market Dotation for Air-
bus within tbe next four
years, and pitched tbe price

tag at about £7bn. An Airbus
representative could make no
comment yesterday.

NEWS DIGEST

Privatised Russian

oil group ahead

Fiat plans divestment

Placing for Allied Carpets
Allied Carpets is to float on the London main market this

-

summer via a placing which should value it above £20Qm
f$303m). The company is believed to be seeking between filter

and £2Gm of new money, while two of its original shareholders

- CINVen, the venture capital group, and Asda, the UK’s
fourth biggest retailer - will be selling toe bulk of their

holdings.

CINVen holds 40.3 per cent of the company, while Asda has

40 per cent. Directors of Allied Carpets own 5.4 per cent oftbe

shares and employees hold J4J per cent Senior management,
(

which includes the original 1991 management buy-out team

from Lowndes Queensway Group, will retain the majority of

its stake. Allied has a 12 per cent market share in the UK,
close to that of Carpet-right its main rival.

The group has 207 stores, primarily out-of-town, and
employs 2.000 people. It trades in England and Wales under
the Allied Carpets name and in Scotland as General George. In

the 26 weeks to December 30. it reported pre-tax profits up 18

per cent to £7-3m mi turnover of £ll0.3m. Baring Brothers

International is sponsor and underwriter to the issue. Hoare
Govett is stockbroker to the flotation. Motoko Rich

Mediolanum offer opens
The public offer of shares in Mediolanum, the Italian life

assurance and financial services group, opens today at a price

of L12,000 a share, at the top of the range set earlier this

month by the group’s joint owners Mr Ennio Doris and Mr
Silvio Berlusconi. About 22 per cent of the company is to be

floated through a combined public offer and institutional

placing.

The global co-ordinators of the issue - Mediobanca of Milan,

flanked by SBC Warburg and Banca di Roma - have already

received orders well in excess of the 22m shares available for

toe institutional tranche.

Mr Berlusconi and Mr Doris stand to receive Ll44bn ($93m)
each for their shares, through their family companies, which
share the ownership of Mediolanum. At least 10m shares are

available for the public offer to ordinary investors and a
further 4.7m shares are being held in reserve as an
over-allotment option or "greenshoe". If toe option is exercised

in full. Mr Doris and Fminvest. Mr Berlusconi’s family
company, will together own 73 per cent of Mediolanum

,

following the flotation. Trading in Mediolanum shares is

expected to begin in Milan on May 31. Andrew Bill Afilon

Abitibi-Price cuts output
The slump in newsprint markets has led Abitibi-Price, North ,-j

America s biggest producer, to cut second-quarter output by
*

another 50,000 tounes. The reduction almost doubles Abitibl's

idled capacity to 106.000 tonnes. The company has also
!

reduced production of value-added papers by 34,000 toQues.

including a 10,000 tonne cut announced late last week.
Some paper prices, notably packaging materials, have

recently reversed a nine-mouth slide. However, the newsprint
market remains awash with inventories held by North
American publishers and mills. The continued weakness in

newsprint is partly due to conservation measures taken by
publishers in the wake of steep price increases in 1994 and
early 1SS5. Summer is also normally toe industry’s slowest
period.

List prices for newsprint dropped earlier this mouth from

$750 to $700 a ton. However, many deals are taking place at

prices around S625-$650. Competition is especially intense in

export markets, such as Asia, where producers traditionally

funnel surplus production through brokers. Combined with

action by other mills, the latest Abitibi cutbacks bring the

reduction in North American capacity to about 6 per cent in

the first half of 3995. ’ Bernard Simon. Toronto

Czech phone group results
SPT Telecom, the Czech national telephone operator in which

PTT Telecom Netherlands and Swiss Telecom have a 27 per

cent stake, has reported unaudited pre-tax profits of KcSUSbn
($101m) under international accounting standards for tbe

quarter to March 31, on revenues of Kc7.34bn.
Comparisons with the same period of 1995 were not

available, but the company said toe results included the

consolidation of its 51 per cent interest in the mobile telephone

company EuroTel. SPT reported pre-tax profits of Kc&Tbn f«

fiscal 1995.
.

Operating profit was Kc2.33bn In the quarter but a “fflttW

one time” foreign exchange gain of Kc417 boosted the pre-Q*

figure. SPT said “revenues and operating proGt are expected

Improve in 1996’’ compared with the previous year.

Vincent Boland, Pr°9*

Visual Action acquisition
Visual Action Holdings, the film, television and audiovisual

equipment specialist which came to the UK market in Mart®.,

has acquired the 70 per cent ofFilm Facilities it did not

already own. The consideration was KZS7J25m fUSSAFTmX

Film Facilities is involved in the hire of cameras and
equipment. It made profits before interest and tax of "“W-1

i

in the year to March 31, 1995 on turnover of NZSTAn- !

assets at that date were NZSA25m. -frow

• / «

•flrV

New acquisitions and higher oil prices pushed up 1995 profits

at Lukoil, the privatised Russian oil concern. Pre-tax profits

rose to 3,430bn roubles (8700m) from 977bn roubles in 1994 and

group sales increased to 29,574bn roubles from 7,476bn roubles.

However, inflation makes comparisons difficult

Industry analysts were encouraged that Russia’s bellwether

oil company appears to have stabilised but warned that Its flat

oil production and high costs cast a shadow over toe

unexpectedly strong profit numbers. Lukoil's results benefited

from the acquisition of four oil companies last year. PermNeft,

toe largest acquisition, contributed 5.5m tonnes of oil to

Lukoil’s total production of 55.6m tonnes.

Mr Stephen O’Sullivan, Russian oil industry analysts at MC
Securities, a London-based investment bank, said costs most

be reduced for Lukoil to expand its markets in toe future and
Mr James Bunch, an industry expert at Moscow-based
Renaissance Capital group, said: "Because of a static domestic

oil market, Lukoil needs to increase its exports to enhance

profitability significantly."

Mr Bunch noted that Lukoil had been more aggressive fliaq

any other company in expanding abroad and within the

former Soviet Union, in particular resource-rich Kazakhstan

and Azerbaijan. But the projects have not come on fine yet

Lukoil, valued at 83bn on Russia's unruly equities markets,

accounts for about 15 per cent of the country’s crude ofl

output, with reserves estimated at ZObn barrels.

Matthew Kaminski, Moscow

Fiat, toe Italian automotive and industrial group, is preparing

"a medium to large-scale operation to divest nan-strategic

activities", Mr Cesare Romitt the group chairman, said at the

weekend. Speaking at a conference on Saturday, Mr Romiti

said the planned operation was entirely aimed at

concentrating Fiat on its core activities, and not because the

company needed additional cash.

Last year. Fiat was forced to shelve plans to dispose of its

chemicals and biomedical activities after the proposed merger

between Ferruzzi Pinanriaria (Ferfinl, the financial holding

company, and Gemina, the Italian investment group, was
abandoned.

Mr Romiti did not indicate which activities might be

earmarked for sale, although he said the objective of raising

LRQOba to L700bu ($453m) - toe likely gain from toe

Gemina-Ferfin operation - had been "a possibility and not a

must”. Italian analysts speculated yesterday that Fiat might

be considering the sale of its fund management and broking

operations, part of Fidis, toe financial subsidiary.

Andrew Bill MUm
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

Japanese construction companies sharply lower
By Y/dBam Dawkins
in Tokyo

Construction companies’
profits are usually late In
responding to economic
upturns because of the long
lead time between the winning
of orders and the receipt of
payment for the work. The
performance of Japanese
builders in die year to March
is no exception.

~

Five of Japan’s top builders
yesterday reported steep
declines in recurring profits -
before tax and extraordinary
items - ranging from 22.6 per
cent at Obayashi to 64 per cent
at Kajima, in contrast to the
earnings recoveries being
reported by other industrial
sectors.

Three of fluaw, Shimizu - the
industry leader - Taisei and
Hazama expect a smaller
profits decline in the year to

March 1997, while Kajima and
Obayashi are forecasting
moderate profits recoveries of

8.7 per cent and 5.6 per. cent

respectively.

Rnmagai. a leading general
builder and dv3 engineer due
to report next week, has
already predicted a 27 per cent
profits decline for the year Just

ended, hit by losses on the
liquidation of frilled overseas
projects.

On the strength of
yesterday’s figures Japan's
beleaguered construction
companies are starting to pass
the bottom of the cyde. The
larger organisations appear to

be picking up new business
much faster than the rest

On average, Japanese
construction industry orders
increased L3 per cent in 1595, a
very meagre recovery after

three consecutive years of
decline in which orders fell

more than 28 per cent,

according to construction

ministry figures. Yet Shimizu’s

order book rose 7.2 per cent in

the last- fiscal year and
Obayashi led the group with a

10 per cent rise. Taisei, the
most diversified leading
construction company and
hence the most accurate

barometer of the market,
reported a more modest 62 per

cent rise in orders, but still

well ahead of the industry
average.

It takes one to two years for

new orders to feed through
into profits, which explains
why the earnings outlook for

the current year Is so
lacklustre.

As for the year just ended,
all the construction companies
reported that the bulk of their

order growth came from the

public sector, the consequence
of the civil works spending

packages adopted by the
government to stimulate the

economy. But private sector

orders showed very little

growth, they said.

According to the Tokyo
office of Salomon Brothers, the
US securities house, private

sector construction orders

grew an estimated 4 per cent

last year and made up less

than 60 pear cent of total orders.

That contrasts with the peak of

the previous economic cyde, in

1990, when private sector
orders, represented three
quarters of the total.

The most recent public
spending package is expected

to run out this autumn.
Industry analysts point out
that the extent of any
construction industry profits

recovery wlU depend on
whether private sector orders

take up the slack in the next

few months.

Long toad time means downbeat forecasts (Yea m}
Soles Radioing After-tax Dtv EPS

profit* profit <Y) M
SMmbu
Year to Mar 96 1,656.710 25,784 10J211 9 12.95

Previous, year 1,880.900 36^86 9^59 9 11.74
Year to Mw 97t 1 ,450,000 25.000 tOJQOO 9 1Z68

Taisei

Yaw id Mw 96 1521X211 25,403 94)32 7 &88
Previous year 1J55TJBOO 34,988 11^1 8 11.72

Yew to Mar 97t 1550.000 25.000 10JXX) 7 9A1

K*8ma

Year to Mar 86 1,455.025 23fiOB 10.D46 9 10.45

Previous year 1.795.700 64,387 10,026 9 10.43
Year to Mar 97t 1500000 25.000 10.000 9 10.40

Obayashi **

Year to Mar 98 1^21^64 30320 10394 8 "14.62

Previous year 1,445/UX) 39.168 9,427 8 12£S
Year to Mar 07T 1^90,000 32.000 13.000 a 17.45

Hazama

Year to Mar 06 544.T79 16^00 zjm 5 6J29
Previous yaw 622.400 23,384 2.014 6 & m*

Year to Mar B7T 557,000 14.000 2J00Q 5 6J23

baton MMncHrup ten* end tor tbnri Soucar Cancan—

Bumper year
for Japan’s

leading

shippers
By Wiffiam Dawkins

Japan's top four shipping
companies have just had a
bumper year of earnings
growth, supported by the con-

tinued fast growth in trade
between Japan and other
Asian countries and continued
cost-cutting.

The combined recurring prof-

its - before tax and extraordi-

nary items - of.Nippon Yusen,
Mitsui OSK, Kawasaki Kisen
and Navis Line nearly trebled

to Y32.19bn ($3G2m) in the year
to March 3L
Three of the four, with the

exception of Kawasaki Kisen,

reported a rise in operating

revenues, the equivalent of

sales income.

All but Kawasaki Kisen are
forecasting another year of
increased recurring profits,

though the growth expected in

the 12 months to next March is

much slower.

Expectations range from L7
per cent growth in profits at

Nippon Yusen, Japan's largest

and most divmshied shipper,

to &2 per cent at Navhc. the
smallest of 'the top convoy.

'

Navis is a specialist tanker

Continued coat-cutting boosts results (Yen m)

Sales Recurring After-tax Dtv BPS
profiT profit (YJ W

Nippon Yusen

Year to Mw 96 521,386 14,284 2^96 4 2^1
Previous year 517,500 8^76 2,476 4 2.10

Year to Mar 07t 550.000 14,500 4,000 4 341

Mitsui OSK
Year to Mar 96 473,907 5330 -494 0 -0.45

Previous year 438,600 3,876 -572 0 -0.52

Yew to Mar 97t 510J300 8.000 3.000 2.71

Kawasaki Kisen

Year to Mar 96 328,123 9,827 1.593 0 2.72

Previous year 334.800 988 53 0 CLOB

Year to Mar 97t 340.000 4.000 1.000 1.71

Navfx Line

Year to Mar 96 134,680 2,855 1,008 0 251
Previous year 132,700 1011 165 0 a42
Yaw to Mar 07f 145,000 3,000 1,000 255

'firinmnaunMmy ham and tm; T foment SDUBK CtWfUOl—

Supply price rises hit Tenaga

operator and is, therefore, well

placed to profit from the recent

deregulation of oil imports to

Kawasaki's dependence on
handling Japanese car exports,

where the outlook is clouded

by weak demand in the US and

Europe, makes it the only, one
of the top four to expect a fall

in profits this year and the
only one to have reported a
decline in operating revenues
- by 2 per cent - in 1995-96.

Kawasaki forecasts a Ml of
almost 60 per cent in recurring
income in 1996-97.

.
According

to its larger rival, Nippon
Yusen, exports of Japanese
cars to North America'.(fropped

;

and car shipments to Europe
have stagnated.

AH the leading shippers cited

the increase in container

freight fees cm routes to North

America as a factor in last

year's robust profits growth.
However, their profits are as

volatile as freight charges and
price competition has since

intensified in that market, the
main feature in the lower earn-

ings growth expected in the
current, year. To make life

harder, the once busy bulk
shipping market started to

slow down last autumn.
All of them said they had

sought to trim costs and to

soften tbs damage to margins
from price . competition by
increasing the proportion of

contracts handed to cheaper
foreign-registered freight lines-

By James Kynge
En Kuala Lumpur

Tenaga Nasional, Malaysia's
former power monopoly, yes-

terday reported a sharp decline

in profits and blamed the

slump on electricity price rises

by suppliers from whom the
company is obliged to buy.
Tenaga 's group net profit for

the six months to February 29

Ml from M$798m in the year-

ago period to M$370m
(USfl48m). Earnings per share
fell from 26 cents to 12 cents.

Turnover grew from M$329bn
to M$3.72bn, reflecting Malay-

sia’s growing power demand.
Tenaga ‘s poor performance

is rooted in unuraal restric-

tions which bind the company.

The government sets the price

at which Tenaga sells its elec-

tricity and it also has a prevail-

ing say in how much Tenaga
must pay five new Independent
Power Producers (IPPs), from
which the company must buy.

The company said its falling

profit was attributable “mainly
to a substantial Increase in the
cost of electricity purchased
from the Independent Power
Producers”. The government’s
move to raise electricity

charges to an average 20.86

cents per unit from the previ-

ous 19.68 cents took effect on
March 1.

The company gave no fall-

year profit forecast but said it

expected an improvement now
that electricity charges had

risen. Economists predict Ten-
aga may show full-year net

profit of about Mtl^Obn
against M$L24bn last time.

The IPPs began business in

1994 after Tenaga was blamed
for a series of disruptive black-

outs. The new companies are

expected to produce more than
30 per cent of the country’s

electricity needs this year, eat-

ing into Tenaga 's market while

the former monopoly is still

solely responsible for building

and maintaining the power
infrastructure.

Tenaga, which baa minority

stakes in four of the five IPPs,

has to buy from the newcom-
ers at between IS and 15 cents

per unit It puts its own gener-

ating costs at 8 cents per unit

Second good year for Komatsu
By Wiffiam Dawkins

Developing Asian countries'

growing investment in infra-

struc ture helped Komatsu, the

world's second largest pro-

ducer of construction machin-
ery, to achieve increased prof-

its and sales for the second
year running.
Komatsu announced a 39.8

per cent rise in consolidated

net profits to YlA2bn ($133m)

in the year to March, on sales

up by 83 per cent to Y9992hn,
and forecast an even sharper
improvement in 1996-97. It

expects net profits to rise by 48

per cent to YBlbn, an sales up
4.1 per cent to Yl,040bn,
reflecting an Increase in Japa-

nese private sector Investment
in new plant

It also became the latest Jap-

anese company to announce
that ft is to buy-back pome of

its own shares, a technique
used at times oif low interest

rates to reduce the cost of capi-

tal and support the share price.

Komatsu said it would spend
up to Y20bn on share repur-

chases, a move triggered by
the suspension last year of a
tax on imputed capital gains

on shares left in the market.
Overseas sales rose by 9 per

cent to Y338.4bn and domestic

sales by 8.5 per cent to

Y66Sbn. Sales of construction

equipment, two thirds of the

total, followed a femflfefi trend.

NEWS DIGEST

Mitsubishi Chemical

surges after merger
Mitsubishi Chemical, Japan’s largest chemical company,

posted sharp earnings growth for the year to March owing to

rationalisation and the effects of a merger with Mitsubishi

Petrochemical in October 1994. For the 12 months to March,
unconsolidated recurring profits - before extraordinary items

and tax - rose 3042 per cent to Y2L6bn ($203tn) while sales

rose 22:3 per cent to Yl.086.7bn. After-tax profits rose 48 times

to Y&Gbn.
Sales of petrochemicals rose 37.8 per cent to Y593.4hn while

its carbon and agricultural phamicais division posted a 82 per

cent sales rise to Yl722bn. Other products, including
electronics and drugs, rose92 per cent to Y320.7bn. In the
current year, to March 1997, the company forecasts severe

conditions for both export and domestic prices of

petrochemical resins such as synthetic resins. It said a likely

foil in profit margins would cut earnings YSObn.

However. Mitsubishi still expects a 62 per cent rise in

unconsolidated recurring profits to Y23bn owing to sales

growth and streamlining efforts. After-tax profits are expected

to rise 28 per cent to Yllbn and the company hopes to raise its

annual dividend by Yl, to Y4 per share. Sales are expected to

rise 6.4 per cent to Yl,090bn. Emiko Terozono. Tokyo

Minebea earnings rise steeply
Minebea, the world’s top manufacturer of miniature ball

bearings, saw sharp growth in earnings for the past business

year owing to increased demand in its mainstay products and
office automation equipment
The company posted a 86.1 per cent rise in consolidated

recurring profits - before extraordinary items and tax - to

Yl92bn (8187m) for the 12 months to March on a 9 per cent

increase in sales to Y2602bn. The company cited its efforts to

improve its production efficiency and cost-cutting efforts for

its 272 per cent increase in operating profits to Y34.8bn.

Earnings were also supported by an improvement of its

financial balance as the company suffered losses on
revaluation of securities a year earlier.

Net income surged Y186 per cent to Y7.4bn despite an
extraordinary loss posted as reserves for uncoHectable loans to

a furniture-import affiliate. Minebea also saw a decline in

special losses since a year earlier it posted Y8.8bn in
allowances for doubtful receivables. Parent recurring profits

rose 1282 per cent to Yl72bn on a 142 per cent rise in

unconsolidated sales to Y20L6bn. For the year to next March
the the company expects consolidated recurring profits to rise

15.6 per cent to Y23hn on a 122 per cent increase in sales to

Y294bn. Emiko Terozono

Yamaha doubles on brisk sales
Yamaha, the Japanese musical instrument maker, saw a sharp

rise in annual earnings on the hack of hrisk demand for its
'

electronics parts and karaoke machines. Unconsolidated

recurring earnings - before extraordinary items and tax - for

the year to March rose 117 per cent to Y13.6bn ($128m) an a 13

per cent increase in sales to Y383.1bn. Aftertax profits rose

1972 per cent to Y72bn owing to the absence of extraordinary

losses stemming from liquidation of affiliates, which the

company posted a year earlier.

Domestic sales rose 13.6 per cent to Y2642bn while exports

rose 11.7 per cent to YllSiibn. Sales of musical instruments
fell 22 per cent to Y1652bn, audio equipment rose 292 per
cent to Y5L7bn, and electronic equipment and parts rose 312
per cent to Y1082bn.
For the year to next March,Yamaha expects unconsolidated

recurring profits to rise 10 per cent to Yl5bn on a 4.4 per cent

increase to sales to Y400hn. Emiko Terozono
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BANCO RIODE LAPLATA SJL
(“Banco Rio”)
IMPORTANTNOTICE

YOUR IMMEDIATE ACTION IS REQUIRED. IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT
WITH RESPECT TO THE CONTENTS OF THIS NOTICE, YOUSHOULD

CONSULTWITH YOUR ADVISORS.
To Holder* of Bearer Securities Repreeentinjz

9% Class Negotiabte Obligations One SeptemberSO, 1997

COMMON CODE: 0D39&6476 ISIN CODE: XS0038964761

paransntto

EXCHANGE OF BEARER SECURITIES FOR INTERESTS IN A
REGISTERED GLOBAL CERTIFICATE

Law 24287 (the
Nominatividad do
lor
Pi«cni"Agency Agreemimt) to be converted to a non-endoneblei registered form. In fintherance'of the lam, the
Federal Executive Power has issued Decree 25£W3fi (the “DocreeH, nnbUsbed in the Official Gaxatte on March
20, 1996 (the Law and the Decree, the “Regolatioiur). Under Article 13 of the Decree, bearer ddrtjMscuri&s
that have been registered with and authorised by the Argentina Comiaidn Nacmudde Valorex f“CNV") under

system, and Eurodear andCecUI Bank). The Regnlaliona require that all outstanding bearer securities

of private issuers (including the Beam- Securities) be converted or exchanged tor non-endorsahla, registered

securidea, or partial or global certificates as aforesaid, ONORcBEFOREMAY 22, 1896.

Under the Regulations, after the above deadline and until such time as the exchange is effected, no
rights can be exercised with respect to any bearer securities (such as the Bearer Securities) including,
without limitation, receiving interest or principal payments or effectiru; any transfer, pledge or other
lien with respect thereto. In addition, upon the expiration of the May 22, 1996 deadline, severe adverse
economic consequences will result from the violation orthe Regulations.

” Under Argentine law. therefore, as a matter of public policy, the Holders of the Bearer Securities will be
prevented from exercising any rights with respect to such Bearer Securities tinchiding the right to demand that

. . ' " J
i with theRegula3onfl.The Board of
ait, has determined that in order to

„ . j and to avoid the material adverse
consequences resulting from non-compliance with the Regulations, it is ln the best Interest of the Holders and
Banco Rio to provide for a procedure to exchange aD the outstanding Bearer Securities for interests in a

'
"ted and registered with the common <

r^. 1906. i

for Eurodear and
nt and the

Transfer Agent have agreed to amend the fiscal Agency Agreement under Section 501 thereof in order to

br the m ' "" J —

L

“

certificate to be
Id Banicor its nominee ON OR Bi IREMAI . Accordingly, Banco I

provide for the necessary amendments to such Agreements and its Terms and subscribe and deliver such other
documentation as may be necessary or convexrienfcta effect the exchange.

EXCHANGE INSTRUCTIONS

; sentence. on-Msy 22, 1996 each Bearer Security which is held through an
d Bank will be converted into and exchanged for

Except as i . .

account holder in Eurodear on Cedd Bank will be converted into and exchanged for an interest of an

am-flgntn principal amount in the Bagjgtered Global Certificate to be held by and registered in the name pr the
common depositary far Eurodear anaCedd Bank br its nominee. Any beneficial owner ofa Bearer Security so

held through an account holder in Eurodear or Code! Bank who does not wish such Bearer Security to be so

converted and exchanged, should notify such account holder immediatnJy-

Holdera whose Bearer Security or Securities are not presently held through an account holder in Eurodear

or Cedd Bank should deliver such Bearer Security or Securities, together with all annistored Coupons
appertaining thereto, to such an account holder immediately, in order to enable such account bolder to effect a
conversion and exchange of such Bearer Security or Securities for an interest of an equal aggregate principal

amount in the Registered Global Certificate to be bedd by and registered in the name ofthe common depositary

for EurodearamCedd Bank u- its nominee.

Questions with regard to the information contained in tine notice may be directed to:

Banco Rio de la PlataSA The Bank ofNew York
Bartolome MHre 480 London Branch
1036 Buenos Aires 46 Berkdty St.

Argentina London WIX 6AA
England

Name: SOvia Hoevel Name: Trevor Blewer

Telephone No^ +641-340-1161 Telephone Noj +44-171-322-6337

Facsimile Noe +541-342-8526 Facsimile Noj 44-171-322-6044

Banque Internationale k Luxembourg SA.
69 route (TEsch

L-1470 Luxembourg
Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg

Name: Jean-Marc Richard ur Christine FVandtnrt
: Noj +352-46904214

! Noj +862-4590-4227

unnecessary or

May 17, 1896
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Mixed blessings of

TAA modelling
Norma Cohen examines Tactical Asset Allocation

In the aftermath of the
ignominious stockmarket
crash of 1987, there were a few
heroes in US fund manage-
ment
Among these were a handful

of houses who had placed their

clients’ assets in cash after fol-

lowing the quantitative
approach to investing known
as Tactical Asset Allocation.

Simply put, TAA is a strat-

egy which seeks to take judi-

cious advantage of the differ-

ences in returns available from
various kinds of assets.

While every hind manager
can more or less be said to do
this, the term has come to be
applied specifically to a mathe-
matically-based approach
which uses extensive data-

bases and modelling.

TAA models take into
account returns available on
individual types of assets, data

on the economic environment
in which each asset class is

operating, and measures of
market sentiment They draw
on past patterns of behaviour

to gignfli the timing of asset

shifts.

The TAA approach requires

managers to follow their mod-
els even when these are giving
signals which appear to fly in

the face of common sense.

5o it was in 1987 when the

US stock markets were soar-

ing. Meanwhile, the clients of
these TAA managers were
screaming ‘What are you
doing?', recalls Ids Susan
Dowse, partner in the invest-

ment practice at the actuarial

consultants, Watson Wyatt
The subsequent crash gave

TAA a good name in the US,

but the strategy has in recent

years lost some of its allure; as
it has failed to deliver the
returns that many of its mar-
keters promised.

The difficulty, consultants

say, is that TAA seems to be
most valuable during periods
of volatility. So the almost
completely uphill drive of the

US stock market since 1987 has

made it a frill which pension
schemes simply do not need.

In continental Europe, where
pension schemes and insur-

ance companies have been gen-

erally more interested in quan-
titative approaches to

investment than in the UK,
TAA managers have made
some modest headway, particu-

larly in the Netherlands, Swit-

zerland and Germany.
In the UK, however, a few US

firms have straggled - largely

unsuccessfully - to convince
the traditional pension funds
that their databases and math*
ematicai models have some-
thing to add.

“The experience of trustees

[who have tried TAA) has been
very mixed,” says Ms Dowse.
Moreover, so few clients have
actually selected a TAA man-
ager that there is very little

reliable historical data in the
UK upon which to base an
opinion, she adds.

Mr John Casey, partner at

investment consultants Rogers

FUND

MANAGEMENT
Casey, says TAA may have
been used too broadly. Its best

use, he says, is as a substitute

for bonds.
“You shouldn't be a prisoner

of your bond portfolio,” he
says. He recommends using
TAA to switch out of equities

into bond futures when the

model says shares are over-

priced.

Even that mare limited appli-

cation of TAA has yet to catch

on in the UK But now a lead-

ing UK pension scheme, that of

the John Lewis Partnership,
has retained First Quadrant, a
US-owned quantitative fund
manager.
First Quadrant will run a

TAA “overlay’’ on top of the
stock selection and indexed
portfolios run by the scheme’s
existing fund managers. The
mandate excludes the property

and emerging markets portions

of the portfolio, because there

are no derivatives for these
asset classes suitable for put-

ting a TAA strategy in place.

First Quadrant is one of only
a handful of managers in the
UK who provide this sort of

data-driven service. Two lead-

ing competitors, PanAgora
Asset Management and State

Street Global Advisors, are

also US-owned.

Although traditional fund
managers do a form of TAA by
deciding, say, that UK equities

will outperform bonds, the

TAA on offer from First Quad-

rant and few US-based compet-

itors. is fax more elaborate.

Mr Roger Dennis, bead of
pensions at John Lewis, has
relatively modest expectations

for the mandate: “ft w£Q add
value in the realm of one per
cent per annum," he explains.

Three-quarters of the portfo-

lio is indexed, with the remain-

ing quarter actively managed.
The TAA overlay will increase
or decrease the scheme’s expo-

sure to different countries and
different markets, a strategy

carried out by buying and sell-

ing derivatives which mimic
the performance of those
underlying assets.

Significantly, First Quad-
rant's fees for the mandate are
performance-related. “If they
don’t add value, they only get

a small fee for re-balancing the

fund," Mr Dennis explains.

But how can the pension
scheme be sure that the TAA,
rather than the underlying
fund managers, is responsible

for the outperformance?
The scheme has asked its

independent performance mea-
sures, WM Company, to figure

that problem out WM says it is

still working on the solution.

But it is easy to see why it is

a problem not only for John
Lewis but for other pension
schemes hoping to use TAA in

the same way. The John Lewis
scheme, for instance, uses
JjP. Morgan as an active man-
ager for its overseas equities

portfolio, a task which requires

the managpr not only to make
judgments about stock picking
but about markets as well
The challenge is to deter-

mine how much of the addi-

tional return is attributable to

First Quadrant. “They don’t
get rewarded if J.P. Morgan
does some good stock picking,”

explains Mr Dennis.

But if the John Lewis
scheme finds that its TAA pro-

gramme really does add value,

it is easy to imagine that other

large schemes will want to give

it a try

FACES

Meinertzhagen
undaunted by
modern times
Peter Meinertzhagen is a member of an
endangered species. Ten years after

Big Bang, there are few pure corporate

brokers in the City of London, John
Gapper writes. But Cazenove & Co and
Hoare Govett - of which he is

c-hqirmqp - are still plying the trade

for which time appears to be running

out
Hoare Govett has been enjoying a

renaissance under the ownership of

ABN Amro, the Dutch bank that

bought it from Security Pacific in 1992,

acting as broker to the aggressor

company in several large hostile bids

recently, including takeovers by
RentekU and Glaxo.
Meinertzhagen relishes the revival:

“The confidence and reputation of the

firm have been restored,
1" he says. He

is undaunted by ABN Amro's recent

link with NJJ. Rothschild & Sons,

which will not affect the UK market
The Mejnertzhagens are one of the

oldest City clans, having been German
merchants in the 18th century before

transferring to merchant banking in
London. Family members have led

several City firms. Including Lazard
Brothers and Cazenove.

Meinertzhagen, an affable man who
trained as a salesman at Hoare & Co in

the late 1960s, confesses to missing the

farmer camaraderie of the Stock

Exchange floor. The City is no longer
such a clubby, amiable, place to work,
he admits.

He recalls ringing up institutional

Investors in the late 1960s to tell them
ICTs results, and their being grateful

for the call. These days, a broker can
hardly compete with trading screens in

relaying standard information.

Yet Itfpinwbhiigm insists that there

is still be a place for the broker who
knows companies and investors.

“Personal relationships are vftaL I

don’t think that will ever change," he
says.

Farewell to

Belgrade’s

turbulent banker
Dragoslav Avramovic, the governor of

Yugoslavia’s central bank, who was
sacked last week after a protracted
wrangle over economic reform with
Serbia's President Slobodan Milosevic,

is a modest man whose willingness to

take the toughest job in Belgrade was
an act of private patriotism, Laura
Sllber writes.

He returned to his native country in

January 1994 when inflation was
running at over 300 million per cent

per month. He then became hugely

popular in Serbia for stopping inflation

and introducing the “super dinar", a

stable national currency.

Nicknamed Soper Deda (Serbian for

Grandpa), the 73-year-old Avramovic,

who spent more than two decades with

the World Bank, recently came under

intense pressure from Milosevic to

print new money to finance

agriculture, pennons and wages.

He refused, warning of a return to

hyperinflation and economic
catastrophe. The only way out, be said

last month, was to accept conditions

set by the IMF - the same terms as

those outlined for the four other states

which emerged from the ruins of

former Yugoslavia. But Milosevic has
refused tojoin the IMF unless the

reconstituted Yugoslavia is named as

the sole successor to the former

communist federation of six republics.

Last autumn Avramovic put forward
a programme of reforms which
included privatisation, the

liberalisation of foreign trade and the

restructuring of the banking system.

That was too much for Milosevic,

whose outlook on economics shares

more with the authoritarian Chinese

model than Western concepts of

monetary and fiscal discipline.

Avramovic disappeared from the

state-controlled media three months

ago. It was only a matter of time before

parliament formalised the decision to

cast him out

Chapman flies the

flag at Nomura
The Americanisation of the US
operations of Nomura, the huge

Japanese securities firm, will be
completed on June 1 when the senior

Japanese executive, Junichl ITjiie,

relinquishes his role as co-chairman

and cochief executive officer to the

locals, Maggie Urry writes.

Max Chapman, currently Ujlie's

title-sharing partner, will become sole

chairman of Nomura Holding America,

and Michael Berman will step up from

chief operating officer to CEO.

Meanwhile, Ujtie returns to Tokyo to

head the risk management division.

The move maiks an important,

cultural shift, as Japanese firms have

generally not entrusted the naming of

foreign subsidiaries to non-Japanese.

That fn turn has sometimes frustrated

locally hired staff, who see a barrier to

career advancement
Chapman boasted to his stan last

week that in the seven years since he

joined NHA, it had transformed from a

“Japanese securities firm operating in

the United States Into an American

investment bank". Being American has

not kept Nomura out of trouble with

the US regulators, settling its most

recent difficulty only last November by

paring a Sim fine and suffering a

censure from the New York Stock

Exchange.
NHA's top management were

accused by the NYSE of knowing
about nnri failing to stop breaches of

minimum net capital rules, even

though the firm had been disciplined

for similar actions in 1990.

Coining shortly after the Daiwa
Rank episode. where Japanese top

managers were alleged to have

organised a cover-up, it was perhaps

politic for Nomura to claim that “its

style and operations are decidedly

American”.
Now Chapman, who is reputed to

have received S20m out of NHA's
record profits for 1995-1996, will have
an ambassadorial role, “representing

Hermes names its

watchdog
Britain's Hermes Investment
Management has fulfilled its pledge to

appoint someone with direct strategic

experience for the highly-publicised job

of corporate watchdog, writes Norma
Cohen.
Peter Butler, 47, beat 270 applicants

for the post, which involves targeting

under-performing companies within

the Hermes portfolio, managed on
behalf of the UK's largest pension
scheme. A former finance director of
British Sugar, Butler was chief

financial officer of Berisford

Internationa] between 1991 and 1993,

later holding the post of group finance

director ofHi-Tec Sports.

Butler appears eager to play down
the potentially confrontational aspects

of his job. Although he was out of the

country when the appointment was
announced, he is officially quoted as
saying: "My aim is to work with and
not against management and I hope
that by taking a positive approach and
linking the best strategic ideas with
Hermes' investment power, we will be. i

able to enhance shareholder valued

IMPORTANT NOTICE

BANCO FRANCES OB.Rfa DE LA PLATA SJL
("BancoRanctaT)

Your Unmodiaia Action is roquintd. tfyouhaveanydoubtwShnapoct to
thmconlonts ofthis notice, you shouldconsult ratthywatMaon.

To Hol<lara<* l~l—rarCocuritte RapnaanBnfl USt4OJHXMM0 1&2S%
Clan A Negotiates Obfigetions DinMarch 4, 1998
Common Coda: 4212355 BIN Coda XS00421 23553
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A company belonging to San Paolo Bank Holding

1995 Financial Results
(unconsolidated data)

(Italian too bUBon)

Total Assets 242.177
Loans to customers 1 29.662
Doe to customers and securities issued 145,976
Stockholdere’ Equity 9.625

Operating Income 1,929
Income before income taxes 710
Net income 503

At the end of 1995, alter completion of the mergers with

BlN.C. and CREDfOR the Bank's branch network con-
sisted of 1179 domestic branches. 12 foreign branches
and 9 foreign representative offices.

At the Annual General Shareholders' Meeting a dividend

per ordinary share of 111 240 was approved payable from

May 20. 1996.

CoplM of lha annual report

can tw oMtfnttf st tha fbOmrfng address:

tatftuts BancarioSan Fteolo cfl Tbrfno &pA, PiazzaSan Carlo S6
Witt IMnottty-fiKSfmfe (+33) 715556282

The Republic ofVenezuela

US. $938,189,000

From Loaded totarast

Reduction Bondsdua2007

USD totorast Reduction

Series B
In accordancewith the provteionsof

the Bonds, nodes k hereby given

dialta the intoraet Periodhum Hay
20, 1996 to November ta, 1996 the

Bonds tv* cany a fixed Internet

Rate at B.51fc per annum. The total

Interest payable on the relevant

Interest payment date November
18. 1996 «IB be U S. S32J6 per

U.Sl 51,000principal amount.

By.TkfanMniM,IA _
ItefeMplM 0

May 20. 1996 CHASE

ABTRUST ATLAS FUND
SnndUd'hnnufsmemj Cj/xxol Venable

Regaurtd Offh-r : 4. BnuleranJ Royal. L-2449UinVouj
R.C. Lattobourg B 27J29

The ANNUALGENERALMEETINGOFSHAREHOLDERS
ofMouaAlbs Fond will be held ai its irgissatd officeor 4. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg ai 2 p m. on Thursday 30 May 1996 for the purpose of

considering and voting upon the foUowing matCere

:

Agenda
1. Acceptance orthe Chairman's Review aod Auditor's report and approval

ofifee SxbscuJ ttuezaestt fartheyeareaded3Uamuty 1996
2. Disoibutioa of final dividend

3. Kscfaagrrt'the Board of Directors and Auditor
-J. Rejection cfDirectors
5. Re-elecdoa ofAuditor

b. Misc-rflaneom.

Voting
Rcs<*jDotts oo Ihe agenda of the Annual General Meeting will require no

flwnuB and mV be taken a the majority of the votes exptssed by die

shamxdden present or represented at the MeetingJn order to attend the

Meetup of30May 1996, theownersofbearershares willhaveto deposu their

shares five dear days before the meeting at the registered office of the

Company.

Voting Arrangements
Shareholders who cannot attend (be Meeting hi penal are invited u> send
a duly completed and signed proxy form to the registered office of the

Company ro arrive so later that 28 May JP9& Proxy forms wijj be scot to

siurehokfors with a copy of dm nonce and can also be obtained from the

icguteied office.

26 April 1996 The Board ofDirectors

BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARIS

Prngonara tor Bit hsnance of

Debt hstmnants
USD 5.900,080

Floattag/Fbtad Rato Notes due 2005
Sarin 38 Tranche 1

Nodes to hereby ghron that the rate ot

rteresi lor the period horn May 20th.
t996 jo August tSCh. 1996 has been fixed

ai 6.088280 per cent per anmm. The
coupon amount due tor this period

is USD 1530.98 per dgnormnailon of

USD 100X100 and e payable on the

Merest paymentdate August iBtft. 1996.

TTttRsrtAoan
Basque ftocoabfoPaitt
(Lreanboarg) SJL

DNP

BANQUENATIONALE
DE PARIS

ProgriromBTorttie tonaneeot
Osht testrarmsb
USD10,008,900

BoatinB/Fbad Rato Kotos due 2805
Serin 18TMfl

Nodes is hereby given that the rate ol

Merest tot the period from Usy 20th,
1996 to Itowmber 20te, 1996 Ties here
fired at 6.27031 pereem pertetrun.The
coupon atnowv due tor He prated is

USD 32,04325 per denomination d
USD 1jOOtfoOO and is pajrable on the Inter-

est paymentdas November 20th, W96.

DNP
TfuRscdfoun
Baaqaa Nattonle da Parti

(Luxembourg) SJL

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management
positions.

For information calf:

Will Thomas
+44 0171 873 3779

Tin advertisameru is osueti in compKance *Hlh tlta retaaramenls ofLondon Stock Bctoanga Untied

rinndonSax* Exchange").

It does nor constitute orcontain an offer ormotion at anypmen to subscrin tor orpurchase afy
seaMes ot Canadian PactBc Hddinga LxnBed

Canadian Pacific Holdings Limited
flnaxpora/edin Canada txtdar the Canada Bumess Corporators Act)

Introduction to

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sponsored by

Austin Friars Securities Limited

Application has been made to London Stock Exchange for all of the issued common
shares without nominal or par value in Canadian Pacific Holdings Limited to be
admitted to the Official List.

Listing Particulars relating to Canadian Pacific Holdings Limited were published
on 3 April 1996. Supplementary Usiing Particulars relating to Canadian Pacific
Holdings Limited were published on 17 May 1996 and are available from the
Company Announcements Office. London Stock Exchange. London Slock Exchange
Tower. Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1HP. up to and including 22 May 1996.
Copies of the Supplementary Usiing Particulars will also be available during normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted) up ro and
including 3 June 1996 from Ihe offices of:

Tito Deputy Secretary and Registrar

Canadian Pacific Limited

62-65 Trafalgar Square

London WC2N 5DY

Austin Friars Securities Limited

Austin Friars House
2-6 Austin Friars

London EC2N 2HE

20 May 1996

SIGMA SECURITIES 5.A. - MEMBER OF THE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL: (301) 331 1456 - 3245674 REUTERS PAGES: ATGG-H-I
FAX: (301) 3252241 - TELEX 210733 ATRA GR TELERATE PAGES: 17BB0-1.2
Contact Name: Mr John Marcoooutos/Ms AlWre Dessypn
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Popular ratios can lose relevance
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Most investors have their
favourite valuation measures,
which they rely on for a rough
indication of when a market is

a buy. Unfortunately, many
popular ratios have been poor
guides in recent years, notably
in the US, where the dividend
yield and price-to-book value
measures have been screaming
“sell" for same time.

Lovers of ratios face two
problems. The first is that it is

possible for the importance of
measures to rhango over lima.

One example is nhnng*»g fo tax
laws, which can alter the
importance of dividends to

investors. Economic change is

another factor; the increased
importance of services, relative

to manufacturing, In the econ-

omy may make asset-based
measures less significant

Another flangur is the diffi-

culty of disentangling cyclical

factors from evidence that
things really might be “differ'

eat this time.” Does the rise, in
the US and UK, of profits as a
proportion of gross domestic
product really represent a long
term shift in favour of capital

over labour, or is it merely a
recovery from the dog days of
the 1970s?

When comparing bond and
dividend yields, should ratios

be compared with the inflation.

ary 1970s and 1980s, or with the
low Inflation 1950s, when equi-
ties yielded more than bonds.
Broker James Capel has just

published a study of valuation
measures over the past 10
years in the US, UK. French
and German equity markets. It

concludes that many of the
most commonly used measures
were poor predictors, whether
used in isolation or combined
in a model. Measures which

can work pretty well for indi-

vidual stocks seem to be pretty

meaningless at the overall

market level.

However, gome of the ratios

work well at certain stages of

the cycle. Capel says there are

four stages: phase one, during
recession, when Interest rates

foil and the equity markat is

re-rated; phase two, as the
economy grows, interest rates

rise, and the market is de-

rated; phase three, earnings
grow, reflecting the strength of

the economy, lifting the mar-
ket; and phase four, as eco-

nomic growth peaks, interest

rates rise and earnings fall

The price-earnings ratio
tends to be the most Important
measure in phases one and two
of the cycle, whereas in phases
three and four, the earnings
yield (relative to bond yields}

becomes more significant.

The US market. In particu-

lar, appears to be In phase
three of the cycle, with earn-

ings growth providing the
momentum. That should be
good news, since the earnings
yield relative to bonds is one of

the few measures which does
not make Wall Street look
expensive at the moment
Assume that valuation mea-

sures tend to revert to the
mean - otherwise they would
be of little use. Using five-year

averages, at the end of March
the US looked expensive on the
basis of dividend yield,

price-earnings ratios, earnings

yield relative to short term
rates and dividend yield rela-

tive to bond yields. But the
earnings-bond yield ratio was
below the five-year average.

That relationship signalled a
peak in 1990, and was giving
bullish signs at the start of

1995k Its mein foflure in recent
times was a misleading sell sig-

nal in 1992. Significantly, when
valuation measures are at
extreme levels (one standard
deviation away from the
mean), the earnings-bond yield

shows a strong correlation
with the market
However, sane of the earlier

caveats about ratios ought to

he mentioned here. The earn*

ings-bond yield ratio may be
dependent on two “different

this time" assumptions. First,

earnings could just be close to

sane sort of cyclical peak; fin:

all the talk of the US economic
revival, productivity measures
have not been impressive. Sec-

ond, bond yields may have
seen the lows of what has vir-

tually been a 14-year bull mar-
ket; if inflation is not really

dead, there could be plenty of

scape for them to rise.
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One ratio the Capel study did

not cover is market capitalisa-

tion to GDP. At end-1995, it

was 87 per cent, higher than in

the bull market peaks of 1929

or 1968, and well above the 70-

year average of 48 per cent
True, a market cap-GDP ratio

Is imUlrriy tn ha winnh ump as a
short-term trading guide, but
some heroic assumptions about
economic changes are needed
to justify such a high.

In the other countries stud-

Caeh
Week
Month
Yaar

Bonds 3-5
:

0.10 - 0J01

045 . Q.05
8.19 1.55

006 007 018 011
028 033 082 0.50

4.81 893 1081 7-5B

Week a56 081 013 028 052
Monfo OJM 030 052 183 285
Veer 584 480 986 12.17 2045

Bonds 7-10 veer
082 083 082 041 1.10

Month -087 086 080 089 420
Year 483 4.65 1086 14.10 2782

3.1 28 2.1 18 -0.1

Month 38 09 -18 18 78
Year 28A 298 192 128 -04

Home Cash LBoncte- utmnSMhn.

1.8 -01. 0.5

19 7£ -1A
12D -QA 18J
BUilM Ci FTVgutS M« Ur*.

The FT/S4P AcUriBB Wort* New m ftXMfy ommS byFTSE MamallaMI UrattacL

Gcftfroen Sacha S Co>. and Standard a Poor*.

ied, UK and German shares do
not look expensive, relative to
a five-year average, on an earn-

ings-bond yield basis and all

three European markets look
cheap relative to cash.

For the UK. the measure that
shows the most statistical sig-

nificance at extreme points is

the simple earnings yield.

Since the earnings yield is

merely the inverse of the
price-earnings ratio, the Capel
research seems to confirm the

Change of

sales policy

lifts Toyota
for the year
Toyota, the Japanese
automotive group is expected

on Thursday to report pre-tax

profits for the year to March of

Y360bn-Y420bn ($3^bn-$4.1bn),

according to analysts' fore-

casts.

The company, which has
changed its year-end to March
from December, has not issued
a forecast

In the nine months to March
1995, Toyota recorded pre-tax

profits of Y274Bbn. It said this

would be equivalent to anmmt
pre-tax profits of Y366.4bn.

A change of sales
.
strategy, -

cost cutting'and the dollar’s

rally agaipst the yen in the six

i months to M&rph 1996 had

been the main factors in Toyo-
ta's performance in the latest

term, analysts said.

They said one positive factor
had been the shift in policy in

the graffiti half tn Marrh ntrutyf

at lifting sales of vehicles with
higher margins. AFX-Asia,
Tokyo

Honda: The Japanese auto-

motive group, is expected to

report tomorrow pretax profits

of Y105bn-Yl21bn (9990m-
9Uhn), for the year to March
1996, up from Y9L3bn a year

earlier, with sales of recre-

ational vehicles especially
strong.

. Honda has not released . an
official pretax profit forecast

for the year, which analysts

said was marked by rising
domestic sales of recreational

vehicles such as the Odyssey
and CR-V and strong overall

sales in the US. AFX-Asia,
Tokyo

ANZ: Australia amTlfew
'

Zealand banking is expected to

report tomorrow net profits,

far the six months to March,

before abnormal items of
A*535m-A9560m (US$428m-
US$470m), up from A$463m a
year earlier.

ANZ is expected to announce
an interim dividend of 15-17

cents against 15 cents previ-

ously. AFX-Asia, Sydney

Royal NedUoyd: Is expected

to report on Wednesday net
profit of about FI 25m ($14.7m)
in the three months to March,
down from FI 77m a year ear-

lier.

The results were expected to

include F125m-F140m in non-
recurring Income from the sale

of ships, with ordinary busi-

ness operations resulting in a
net loss of FI 15m-Fl 30m, or
0.66-1.50 per share, analysts
grid AFXNews, Amsterdam

Matsushita Electric: Is

expected torepqrtpre-fox prof-

its oh' Thursday of Y60bn-

Toyota

Share price relative to foe
NRdcel 225 Index
140-—: * :—

1698 94 95 98

Sauce: FT. ExM
.

. V:

J .

Y87Jbn ($563m-£820m) for the
year to March 1996, down
sharply from Y232JJlbn the
previous year.

Matsushita Electric has fore-

castpre-tax profits of Y75JHm.
AFX-Asia, Tokyo

.NEC: The Japanese com-
puter group is expected on
Thursday to report pre-tax
.profits of Y150bn-Y163bn
(9L4bn-9l.6hn) for .the year to
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Smaller offerings take their turn
By Antonia Sharpe

The international primary
equity market is producing
just what is required after five

busy months dominated by
large-scale initial public offer-

ings and privatisations - small

offerings from a variety of spe-

cialist companies with strong

growth stories.

Since the start of 1996, the
high levels of institutional

liquidity have allowed practi-

cally all the offerings which
have come to market to be exe-

cuted smoothly.

Liquidity is still high, which
bodes well for the other large

deals which are due to he
launched before the summer.
But since Investors and bank-

ers are becoming wary of the
increasingly high valuations in

-|the equity markets, modest-
'

- sized offerings from high-
growth companies are a wel-

come alternative.

One such Offering is a 960m
IPO from Jenset, a French bio-

technology company which
specialises in the identification

of genes. CS First Boston is

arranging the 4J2m share offer-

ing, which is expected to value
the whole company at about
9250m. -

The company, which will he
listed on the nouveau mardA
in Paris and on Nasdaq in New
York, will use the proceeds of

the offering to fund further
growth and to allow its found-

ers and early hackers to realise

some of their original invest-

ment.
Saes Getters, an Italian man-

ufacturer of components for

the semi-conductor industry, is

also planning to list on Nas-
daq, raising about $>Qm. of new
financing in the process. Leh-

man Brothers is arranging the
offering of 3.1m shares. Saes
Getter’s Milan-listed shares
were trading at about L30.000

each late last week.
Investors who missed out on

the IPO of the Dutch retail and
services group, Vendex, last

year, will have another oppor-

tunity this week following the

dissolution of Vede, a holding
company which owns about 30

per cent of the ordinary shares.

The Vendex shares currently

held by Vede are worth about
F1 1.2tm, but t±ie actual offering

is likely to be about FI 800m
because Vendex plans to buy
back some of its shares with its

excess cash. In addition, hold-

ers of Vede shares will be
allowed to swap them for Ven-
dex shares.

The offering of the shares,

which are now worth FI 51

each, compared with a flota-

tion price of FI 39, is being han-
dled by ABN Amro, ING Bar-

ings and Morgan Stanley.

This week should also see
the widely-expected flotation of

part of the Spanish hotel

group, Grupo SoL After
months of discussions about
how to structure the offering,

the company has decided to

Split itself into two companies,
one owning the property and
the other the hotel manage-
ment business. Grupo Sol
hopes to raise about 9250m by
selling about 40 per cent of the

hotel Tngnagprnpnf company.
Bankers say that such, offer-

ings should proceed smoothly,

especially since they are com-
ing at a time when the market
is entering a hill between the
close of large offmngs such as

Railtrack, Mediolanum and
OMV and the launch of the
next batch of big deals which
include Portugal Telecom and
British Energy.
Elsewhere, there has been a

spate of convertible brad offer-

ings from Asia, the largest

being a $200m deal from Total

Access Communications, a
Thai cellular phone operator
which was floated late last

year. Lead manager Lehman
Brothers saiti the bonds were
mainly sold into Europe.

Bankers are concerned that
the recent rush of issuance has
created an overhang In the
market which may take some
time to dear because the audi-

ence for such deals is limited.

One syndicate manager com-
mented: “Asian tipflia are not
walking out the door at pres-

ent so issuers need a strong
story in order for their deals to

seBL”

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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March 1996, up sharply from
the previous year’s Y74.72bn
on buoyant demand for semi-

oemductora, telecoms and com-
puter products.

NEC has forecast pre-tax

profits of Yl35hn,
AFX-Asia, Tokyo

NTT: Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone is expected to
announce on Friday pre-tax

profits fop the year-to March

1996 tn a range of YSlObn-
YBBShn ($5L9bn^8-6bn).

AFX-Asia, Tokyo

CAW: On Thursday, Cable
and Wireless, of the UK,
announces its first figures
ninne merger talks with British

Telecommunications -were
abandoned. With satisfactory

results from star subsidiary
Hongkong Telecom under its

belt and an improved perfor-

mance from Mercury Comma-
nicatfons in the UK, it is expec-
ted to return to growth with
pre-tax profits for the foil year
of about £L3bn ($L9hnX includ-
ing a net £79m of exceptional

profits, compared wtth-£844m
in the previous year.

Earnings per share are esti-

mated at 26.5p and a dividend

for the year of lOp is expected.

British Airways: Announces
full-year results today, with
pretax profits expected to be
£570m, compared with £452m
last year before a msm provi-

sion related to the airline's

stake in USAir. Analysts will

want to know whether BA has

made any progress in finding

another US partner, with
American Airlines seen as the

most likely contender.

Marks and Spencer The UK
high street retailer is expected

to report profits of £975m-
£98Sm ($L5bn-JL5bn) when it

reports full-year figures tomor-
row, a healthy increase on
£S2fin the previous year. After

reports of poor sales in same
wamenswear ranges, the mar-
ket will focus on current trad-

ing. Other issues will be the

company's plans to develop its

mail order business and its

thoughts on further overseas
expansion.

CourtauMs: Hie UK chemi-
cals company is expected to

annoanen an Wednesday a foil

in pre-tax profits for the year
to March from £15lm to about
£130m ($196mj. This Is because

rule-of-thumb that the UK mar-

ket looks expensive when the
price-earnings ratio exceeds 20.

Indeed, there is a remarkably
neat Inverse relationship

between the price-earnings

ratio and the bond yield dating
back to 1973. This suggests
that it is Britain's poor infla-

tion record and occasional high

deficits, which by putting a
floor under gilt yields, puts an
upper limit on the stock mar-
ket's rating.

weak demand and big

increases in raw materials

prices have squeezed margins
on fibres. But materials prices

have since reversed, and ana-
lysts expect the company to
rebound in the current year,

with pre-tax profits between
£160m and £lB5m.

Bass: The UK brewer is

expected to report on Wednes-
day titterim pre-tax profits up 7

per cent at £278m (J419m) from
last year's pre-exceptional
£260m. Strong performances
from Holiday Inns and UK
pubs will ofiset flat beer profits

and a fall in leisure profits

which have suffered from
National Lottery competition.

The interim dividend is expec-

ted to rise to 7.6p from 7.1p.

Storehouse: The UK stores

group, la expected to unveil
pretax profits of about £l08m
($163m), compared with £9L2m,
when it reports animal figures

to April on Thursday. .

LUKoil Holding

OPENING RUSSIA
TO THE WORLD

ING

The shares of sixteen Russian companies are now
available through Russian Depositaxy Certificates

(RDCs), with new companies joining the list

regularly.

ING developed the RDC programme to

enable foreign investors to gain exposure to Russian

equities, with simplified settlement and improved

liquidity.

For indicative prices, please refer to our

dedicated Reuters' pages beginning BBUL.

Forfurther information, please contact

Graham Marshall (+44171 767 5379).

© *3?
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue /May 1996

6,000,000 Shares

Forasol-Foramer N.V.

Common Shares
(NLG .01 par value)

Price U.S. $12 Per Share

Salomon Brothers Inc

Jefferies & Company, Inc.

Credit Lyonnais Securities (USA) Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Everen Securities, Inc.

Johnson Rice & Company L.L.C.

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Sacwfltea Corporation

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

Gabelfi & Company, Inc.

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

Rodman & Renshaw, Inc.

Simmons & Company Southcoast Capital Southeast Research Partners, Inc.WnaBonrt Corporation

Sterne, Agee & Leach, Inc. Williams MacKay Jordan & Co., Inc.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / May 1996

S1BIA
Neurosciences, Inc. 2,100,000 Shares

SIBIA Neurosciences, Inc.

Common Stock
($.001 par value)

Price U.S. $11 Per Share

Salomon Brothers Inc

Needham & Company, Inc.

Vector Securities International, Inc.

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Hambrecht & Quist LLC Montgomery Securities

Robertson, Stephens & Company LLC

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

McDonald & Company
SecuridM, Inc.

Sutro & Co. Incorporated

Crowell, Weedon & Co.

Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd

Josephthal Lyon & Ross
Incorporate#

Kaufman Bros., L.P.

Wedbush Morgan Securities

This announcement appear as a

Global Initial Public

matter of record only.

May 1996ay iy»o
Offering

<& SIDERAR
36,582,848 Class A Shares

in the form of

Class A Shares
and

American Depositary Shares

Each Representing

8 Class A Shares

Siderar S.A.I.C.
(a company organized under the laws of Argentina)

Price Ps.2.125 per Class A Share or

U.S. $17 per American Depositary Share

Joint Global Coordinators

Salomon Brothers Inc Banco Frances del Rio de la Plata SA

This portion of the offering was offered in the United States by the undersigned.

1,313,782 American Depositary Shares

Salomon Brothers inc

CS First Boston

ING Barings

PaineWebber Incorporated

This portion of the offering was offered outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

1,074,912 American Depositary Shares

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banco Frances del Rio de la Plata S.A.

CS First Boston

ING Barings

PaineWebber International

Credit Lyonnais Securities

HSBC Investment Banking

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Paribas Capital Markets

UBS Limited

This portion of the offering was offered.In Argentina by the undersigned.

17,473,286 Class A Shares

Banco Frances del Rfo de la Plata S.A.

MBA Banco de Inversiones S.A. Banco Rfo de la Plata S.A.

Allaria Ledesma y Cia. Sociedad de Bolsa SJL Aldazabal y Cia S.C.

Adolfo Casal Cohen S.A. Sociedad de Bolsa

Del Plata Bursdtll S-A. V. Menendez y Asoctados Sociedad de Bolsa S.A.

Rabello y Cia S.A. Roberts Vaiores Sociedad de Bofsa S.A.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / May 1 996

9,546,303 DECSSM

(Debt Exchangeable for Common Stock®”)

Salomon Inc

75/s% Exchangeable Notes Due May 15, 1999
(Subject to Exchange Into Shares of Common Stock, Par Value $.01 Per Share,

of Financial Security Assurance Holdings Ltd.)

“DECS” and ‘Debt Exchangeable for Common Stock” are service marks of Salomon Brothers Inc.

Price U.S. $26,625 per DECS and accrued interest, if any,

from May 13, 1996

Salomon Brothers Inc

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Lehman Brothers
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New Issue/May 1996

\

51 7,500 Shares

Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

Glass B Common Stock
($.1667 par value)

Si.

Price U.S. $1,110 Per Share

rnational
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Markets
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The undersigned acted as selling group members in the above transaction:

Advest, Inc.

Baird, Patrick & Co., Inc.

Ameritas Investment Corp.
.
AmeriTrade, Inc.

George K. Baum & Company

Apex Securities, Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Arthurs, Lestrange & Company
Incorporated'

William Blair & Company

Allen & Company
" of Florida. Inc.

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

. ....
Branch, Cabell and Company Broker Dealer Financial Services Corp. Brookstreet Securities Corporation . HD Brous & Co., Inc. Alex. Brown & Sons

>. .
tecoipoiated

The Buckingham Research Group Burnham Securities Inc. Carolan & Co., Inc. Cazenove & Co. The Chapman Company JW Charles Securities, Inc.
Incorporated

The Chicago Corporation City Securities Corporation Coburn & Meredith, Inc. Coleman and Company Securities, Inc. Corporate Securities Group, Inc.

Cowen & Company Craigie Incorporated Crowell, Weedon & Co. CS First Boston pain Bosworth Dakin Securities Corporation
Incorporated

Davenport & Co. of Virginia, Inc. D.A. Davidson & Co. Shelby Cullom Davis & Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Dickinson & Co. Doley Securities, Inc.

Dresdner Bank-Kleinwort Benson A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Equitable Securities Corporation Ernst & Co.Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Everen Securities, Inc. Allen C. Ewing & Co Fahnestock & Co. Inc. Fechtor, Detwiler & Co., Inc. Fidelity Capital Markets
AdMUon cftMorai FlrancUl Santera Corporate*!

Ferris, Baker Watts
Incorporated

Financial West Group First Albany Corporation First Analysis Securities Corporation First Equity Corporation First Hanover Securities, Inc.
- of Florida

Frederick & Company, Inc.First Honolulu Securities, Inc. First of Michigan Corporation Folger Nolan Fleming Douglas D.E. Frey & Co.

Gabelli & Company, Inc. Gaines, Berland Inc. Gibraltar Securities Company Gilford Securities Goldman, Sachs & Co. Gruntal & Co., Incorporated
Incorporated

Guzman & Company Hagerty, Stewart & Associates, Inc. Halpert and Company, Inc.

J.J.B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyons.

Jefferies & Company, Inc.

Hampshire Securities Corporation Herzog, Heine, Geduld, Inc.

J.J.B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyons, Inc. Howe Barnes Investments, Inc. Wayne Hummer Investments LLC Interstate/Johnson Lane Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.
Corporator!

Johnston, Lemon & Co. Edward Jones Kennedy, Cabot & Co. John G. Kinnard and Company
Incorporated Incorporated

Kirkpatrick, Pettis, Smith, Poiian Inc. Emmett A. Larkin Company, Inc. Lazard Fr&res & Co. LLC Legg Mason Wood Walker Lehman Brothers

McDoriaild & Company Merrill Lynch & Co. Mesirow Financial, Inc. Moran & Associates, Inc. J.P. Morgan & Co. Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc.
Securities, Inc. SeeurWM Brokerage

Morgan Stanley & Co. NatCity Investments, Inc. Neidiger/Tucker/Bruner, Inc. Edgar M. Norris & Co., Inc. David A. Noyes & Company
Incorporated

Nutmeg Securities, Ltd. The Ohio Company Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. Pacific Crest Securities, Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated Parker/Hunter

Paulson Investment Company, Inc. Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd Piper Jaffray Inc. Prime Charter Ltd.

Incorporated

Principal Financial Securities, Inc.

Prudential Securities Incorporated Ragen MacKenzie Samuel A. Ramirez & Co., Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Incorporated • . .• - .

Redwood Securities Group, inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Rodman & Renshaw, Inc. Roney & Co. Rothschild Inc.

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. Scott & Stringfellow, Inc. The Seidler Companies Muriel Siebert & Co., Inc. Sisung Securities Corp - Smith Barney Inc.
Incorporated

Smith Hayes Financial Services Corporation Smith, Moore .& Co. Southwest Securities, inc. Spelman & Co., Inc. Stephens Inc. Sterne, Agee & Leach, Inc.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

Sutro & Co. Incorporated

H.C. Wainwright & Co., Inc.

M.J. Whitman, Inc. Wiley Bros., Inc.

Tucker Anthony
hcorpoated

Warner Group, Inc. Wasserstein Perella Securities, Inc.

The Williams Capital Group, L.P.

Utendahl Capital Partners, L.P.

Wedbush Morgan Securities

Williams MacKay Jordan & Co., Inc.

Van Kasper & Company
% 1

, ,

Wheat First Butcher Singer

Young, Stovall & Company
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The main event lor the US
markets this week 1b the

Federal' Open Market
Committee meeting on
Tuesday. In the narrow sense
it may well be a non-event,

since few in the market expect

policy to shift either way. But
if the Fed puts out a statement
on the background to its

thinking, it will be scrutinised
with particular care.

This is because the market is

wholly in the dark over the

direction of the Fed's next
move. The latest poll of

broking firms by Dow Jones
shows a 50/50 split between
easing and tightening, with

guesses on timing Tanging
from this summer to some time
next year.

Amid this uncertainty, the

stock and bond markets still

offer a conflicting picture. The
Dow ended last week dose to
an all-time high, »»"«t some
stock indices hit records. But
the long bond yield, while

apparently retreating from the

7 per cent celling breached in

the past fortnight, remained
over 6.8 per cent
There may be some

clarification from retailers'

results due this week: for

instance, from The Limited on

Monday and Kmart and
Dayton Hudson on Tuesday.
Results from the sector so far -

in clothing especially - have
been unexpectedly strong.

The main economic statistic

due this week is the April
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figure for durable goods orders

on Friday. The pattern has

been erratic of late: down SL5

per cent in February and up ZS
per cent in March. This time,

expectations vary from a 2 per

cent fall to a 1 per cent rise.

Meanwhile, some Wall Street

commentators believe the

underlying economy is strong

enough to push the long bond

yield decisively over 7 per cent

in coming months. At the same
time , the Dow looks poised to

break through 5,700. Both

markets may be right, but it is

hard to see how.

The attention of London is

!

likely to be focused on the US
this week, as the open market

committee of the Federal

Reserve meets tomorrow.

Many expect the next move in

US rates to be upwards,

although an immediate change

is seen as unlikely.

The climate for bond and

equity markets is gradually

changing, however, as

investors gradually lose hope

far further rate cuts in either

the UK or the US.

In fact, the UK market has

probably reached the stage

where a rate cut from the

chancellor would be seen as

irresponsible.

Given that Mr Clarke also

has precious little scope to cut

taxes, it is no surprise that

investors are worried about

political risk.

Regulatory risk is another

issue, with British Gas the

latest utility to see its shares

clobbered by official action.

The after-shocks of the Ofgas

repeat on pricing at Transco,

Gas's pipelines subsidiary,

should continue to rumble
through the utilities sector.

Despite these negative

influences, the UK equity

market Is being kept afloat by
takeover rumours, share

buy-backs and special

dividends.

Corporate earnings are still

growing, albeit with the odd

profits warning - as occurred

at BTR last week.

Copper price at the crossroads
London Metal Exchange
dealers returning from their

weekend break will be anxious
to see whether last Friday’s

copper price plunge was a tem-

porary aberration or the shape
of things to come.
Analysts had for some time

been warning that copper bad
the most bearish fundamentals

of the LME-traded base metals,

but fundamentals had been
pushed into the background as

nearby technical tightness

propped up values.

On Friday it appeared that

that might be changing, how-
ever. An unexpected rise in
LME warehouse stocks set the

market on a downward coarse

and as sellers were sucked in.

successive chart support points

gave way.

By the end of after-hours

"kerb” trading, the three-

month delivery price was at

&511 a tonne, down $133.60 on
the day and $161.50 on the

week.
• Events this week include the

five-day special meeting of the

International Lead and Zinc
Study Group that began in Bei-

jing yesterday.

Among other base metals
events is the three-day Mining
Asia Congress *96, beginning in

Singapore today. Speakers
include Mr Chris Wardefl, the

World Bank’s principal mining

engineer, and Mr Jens Balkau,
exploration manager at Austra-
lia's Western Mining Corpora-

tion.

Today also sees the publica-

tion of the International Pri-

mary Aluminium Institute's

production data for April.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
B1DDBVMVESTDR COMMENT

Reading & Bates (US) Transoosan Drilling

(Norway)

Oil & Gas
exploration

Afl-share

alternative

BAa (UKVMatra (France) Missfle merger

Sonat Offshore DriHng

(US)

Transocean Drfflhg

(Nonway)

OH & gas
exploration

Board’s prefer-

red option

Mobil (US) Ampokw, (Australia) Ofl & gas New offer

recommended

Wittama Holdings (UK) Stdi Group (France] Rre protection Diversification

move

Northern Telecom
(Canada)

Micom Communications (US) Data processing
equipment

Friendly take-

over

Clyde Petroleum (UK) Crusader (Austrafia) OH & gas Expanding

Schroder International
Selection Fund

Sori££ d’investissemeix k capital variable

Registered Office: 5 me HOhenhof, L-1736 Senningexberg
R.C. Luxembourg B8202

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
I.ANNUALGENERALMEETINGOFSHAREHOLDERS
of Schroder Intenatknal Selection Foot) win be held at its reetaned office M 5 roc

Hdbeabaf. L-J736 Seoningoberg, at 11.00 an on Tuesday 28th of May. for the purpose of

coBsdecmg^ voting upon die following pappy

AGENDA
1. Acceptance of the Dnecsxs’ and Aafiaw’s Report and approval of the financial statements

for the year ended 31st December 1995.

2. Distribution of final dividend

3. Discharge of fee Board of Directors and Auditor
4. Rc-efccUtm of Directors
3. Re-election of Atadkor
6. Any other tasinese

2. VOTING
Resolution oo the nans an fee agenda will Torino no quotum and will be taken on fee

majority of the mobs expressed by the shareholders present or icptesenctf at fee meeting

3. REGISTERED SHAREHOLDERS
Registered shanfetrideK who cannot attend fee meeting in person are invited to send a duly
compktBd and signed proxy farm to the registered office of the company to arrive not later

dan May 24th. 1996.than May 24th, 1996.

4. BEARER SHAREHOLDERS
In onier to take port in the Meeting of 28fe May 1996, fee owners of bearer shares most
deposit fear shares fiw business days before fee meeting at the registered office of fee
Company as set out above, or wife

Securities Department

Schroder Mamgaienr Limited

33 Gutter Lane
London BC2VSAS

Schroder

Proxy forms for fee meeting win be sent to registered shareholders wife a copy of this Notice
and can be obtained by bearer sfaarchcddeis fnxn fee registered office.

May 1996 The Based of Directors

Notice of Early Redemption to Holders of

SEK
AB SVENSK EXPORT CREDIT
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation}

(Incorporated in The Kingdom of Sweden with limited liability)

TEN THOUSAND MILLION (10,000,000,000) PESETAS
9% BONDS DUE JUNE 20TH, 1999 CALLABLE ON JUNE 20TH, 1996.

ISIN CODE: ES0277029023

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the

above issue, SEK will redeem in full the Bonds at 100 per cent of flheir nominal value,

together with the accrued interest on June 20th, 1996.

Interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds from 20th June, 1996

Banco Central Hispanoamericano, SA. Madrid Paying Agent
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The net effect has been to

keep the FT-SE 100 index

within a trading range of 3,650

to 3,850, although smaller

companies have produced a
much better performance.

Gilts have had an unhappy
year, although the yield on the

10-year issue managed to dip

below 8 per cent on Friday.

This week's economic
statistics, which are likely to

show a revival in retail sales

and continued strength in

broad money supply growth,
are not expected to give the

market much support

The stock market did, after all,

come to Ufia again last week,

accelerating late on Friday to

leave the IbisDAK index

(recording electronic trading in

the top stocks) at SL553 points,

not for off its record high.

Wall Street provided the cue,

with fading fears of inflation

encouraging the market and
pulling Frankfurt up to its

wake. Bonds, however, were
mostly unexciting, though
hopes of a more moderate
money supply trend in April -

M3 figures are due this or next

week - improved sentiment at

the end of the week.
Some bond traders thought

M3 could show an annualised
trend of around 10 per cent

after moving ahead faster in

recent months. This would stiU

be high and the Bundesbank
said it was not happy with the

trend to its monthly report,

though that has not stopped it

cutting interest rates.

It called the M3 movement
“unsatisfactory”, citing low
monetary capital formation,

but said the medium-term
trend was according to plan
and would approach the 1996

target range of 4-7 per cent.

Once M3 does slow down,
hopes of a cut in the securities

repurchase rate - held at 33
per cent when the discount

and Lombard rates were cut

recently - will be heightened.

Some economists have given
up on the idea of a further repo
cut, at least for the moment.
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Of more concern for
flnanrial markets is the

accumulation of bad news on
the German budget front A
steep decline in tax revenues is

non expected this and next
year, makinggovernment
efforts to secure a stringent

savings regime even more
pressing.
Tins includes a policy of

freezing public sector wages,

against which unions have
threatened industrial action.

So far, this has been scattered

and unco-ordinated, but there

could be worse to came.

With the Bank of Japan and

the Ministry of Finance

engaged to a concerted effort

to alleviate tears over rising

interest rates last week,

concern among market

participants seems to have

abated for now.
Investors and economists are

now focused on the tankan, or

the quarterly survey of
.

business sentiment, which is

due to be released on June 7,

for clues on the course of

monetary policy.

-What the Bank of Japan is

worried about is fears of rising

interest rates affecting

corporate plans to increase

capital expenditure and hire

new recruits," said Mr Toshio

Koyano, an economist at

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank.
Since public works

Investment is expected to fall

later in the year due to the

MoFs efforts to cut the budget

deficit, the authorities hope
that an increase In capital

spending by private companies

will pick up the slack.

Previous tankans have
revealed that the recovery in

capital spending remains
fragile, with the last survey

indicating a rise of 0.6 per cent

at large companies and a fall of

20 per cent at small and
medium-sized enterprises.

“Spending plans of medium
and small firms should still be

down 10-16 per cent,” says Mr
Peter Morgan of James Capel

to Tokyo.
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Meanwhile, although both

bond and stock markets have

stabilised, wariness over extra

supply weighs on both bond

and stock prices.

Bond investors are aware of

the large municipal bond

issues, while a arbitrage

position overhang weighs on

stock investors’ minds ahead of

the June 14 settlement of June

futures and option contracts.

Stock market investors are

also unlikely to want to take

large positions ahead of the
namings results of leading

banks, scheduled for Friday.
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Tomorrow, an eight-day Min-

ing Forum opens in Dakar Sen-

egal and the two-day Metals in

the Car Industry conference
starts to Frankfurt.
London provides the venue

for the Cobalt Development
Institute's two-day conference,

beginning Wednesday, at
which papers will be presented

on supply and demand and
new uses for the mineral,
among -'others.

On Friday, again in London,
Banff Resources holds a pre-

sentation on the Ugandan
property that it forecasts will

eventually supply about 5 per

cent of the world's cobalt

In Vancouver on Friday,

shareholders of Diamond
Fields Resources will vote on
loco’s C$i3hn (US$3.i4bn) bid

for the company.

The Ascension day holiday

at the end of last week caused

trading activity to slow down,
and brokers expect the quiet

atmosphere to last until the
end of the account on Thurs-

day, unites John Pitt.

Nevertheless, there was
plenty of corporate news
around, with the government
looking to get away a number
of privatisation issues to take

advantage of the market’s
recent strength.

Last week, for instance, the

state said it would cut its stake

In Renault below the symbolic

SO per cent level, while there

was speculation on Friday that

Dassault Aviation would be
privatised in the near future.

A large number of analysts

meetings are in store over the

course of this week, including

Chargeius today, Sidel tomor-

row and Docks de France on
Wednesday. Docks de France

will be closely watched after

last week's news that Auchan,
an unquoted retailer, had
taken a 10 per cent stake.

ZURICH
More detailed information

should be available today on
the new collective employment
agreement forged last week by
Swissair and its pilots, which
is expected to bring savings to

the flag-carrying airline of up
to SFrfQm a year. The agree-

ment, the basic points of which
were agreed to February, has
been a long time coming.

A dull share price perfor-

mance for much of last year

reflected the progress of

protracted and sometimes
heated negotiations.

Matters began to improve
after the appointment late last

year of Mr Phfllipe Bruggjsser

as chief operating officer,

whose arrival raised hopes that

Swissair would achieve cost

savings without the industrial

conflict suffered by other air-

lines.

Since the start of the year,

Swissair's registered shares
have risen by around 45 per

cent and some enthusiasts

believe they have further to go

as the airline takes advantage
of co-operation agreements
with partners such as Delta

Air lines and Sabena, in which
it has a 49.5 per cent stake.

HONG KONG
Developments to the Sino-US

trade spat over intellectual

copyright will be followed
closely in the coming week
The market has, however,

steadfastly refused to become
excited over last week’s US
announcement of a prelimi-

nary Ret of $3bn of Chinese

imports to be targeted with
punitive tariffs and China's tit-

for-tat response.

Past experience indicates

that the moves are little more
than posturing and that a reso-

lution of the dispute can be

expected daring the 30-day
period before the sanctions
take effect

Instead, the market took

heart last week from satisfac-

tory inflation data from the
US, although by the end of the
week, analysts suggested that

in the absence of fresh liquid-

ity, shares would find difficulty

making further upward prog-

ress through strong technical

resistance at 10,900 on the

Hang Seng index.

BRADY BONDS
The Brady bond market's

main focus today will be Ecua-

dor, following tiie first round
of presidential elections over

the weekend, writes Conner

Middelmorm.
Debt prices finned last week

and could rise further if the

leading candidate, Mr Jaime

NeboL does well
Bulgaria will also attract

much attention this week, with

representatives from the IMF
and World Bank in town, work-

ing towards banking sector

reform.

“If the current talks do cot

lead to an early IMF letter of

intent - though the chances

are that they will - further

softness should be seen as a

buying opportunity,” says Mr
Jerome Booth, head of emerg-

ing market research at ANZ.
“There is still upside from cur-

rent prices."

Among the pre-Bradys, Viet-

nam has been attracting most
attention in recent days in

anticipation of an imminent

deal with the London Club of

commercial bank creditors. . .

.

Dealers to keep close eye on German economic data
Currency markets have spent
much of the past month antici-

pating higher Japanese inter-

est rates, and buying the yen
on the hack of this expectation.

Last week, the market real-

ised it had got ahead of itself,

revised its expectations and
corrected the recent strength-

ening to the yen.

This week, the potential
exists for a similar scenario to

emerge to Germany. Since the
discount rate was cut to 2Vi per

cent on April IS, the Bundes-
bank has left the repo rate

unchanged at 3^ per cent This

has left some observers won-

dering whether the German
rates might not already have
bottomed.
Any signs of economic

strength will lend support to

this view. For this reason, the

release in Germany of M3 data
and the Ifo business index will

be closely watched. Following

some stronger real economic

data recently, and the stimulus

from the Bundesbank's rate

cut, the expectation is that

business confidence will have
rallied.

Although there is little

expectation of German rate ris-

ing soon, resurgent growth and
the prospect of higher rates

represents the biggest threat to

the markets' current state of

Emu-optimism.
Although the risks of a set-

back appear low, they are very

onesided. Current market
prices suggest that there is a 90
-100 per cent expectation of

Emu proceeding for “core"

countries, while this figure is

as high as GO per cent for

peripheral countries like Spain
and the UK.
Another focus of attention

will be tomorrow’s meeting of

Federal Open Market Commit-
tee. There is Ettie expectation

of a shift in rates. Mr Dave
Munro, chief US economist at

High Frequency Economics to

New York, says: “Chances for

any Fed moves remain low
until the main indicators

become less subdued, or crash.

The Fed . . . does need a clear

case it it is to make any moves
- especially to tighten - this

year without suffering a Con-

gressional backlash." In terms

of data, softer retail sales

should be offset by firmer
industrial production data and
a rise in headline GPL
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The Caisse d’Axnortksement de
la Dette Sociale (Cades), the
Government agency recently
created to manage part of the
French accumulated social
security deficits, has already
secured more than two-thirds
of the FFrl40bn it needs to'
raise before a June 28 deadline.
Funding programmes total-

ling FFrSSbn were announced
last week alone and the French
domestic commercial paper
(Billets de Trtsorerie) and bond
markets are likely to provide
the remaining FFrtSbn.
Issues of Ecu-denominated

bonds were initially envisaged
as part of the global pro-
gramme, but now seem
unlikely.

Unfavourable swap market
conditions would make the
final cost - once converted
into French francs - substan-
tially higher than that of bor-
rowing in francs.

Exotic structures were also
considered, such as floating-
rate notes pegged to the new
Teo-10 index. But Cades' bonds
now seem set to be "plain
vanilla bullets” - bonds with

fixed coupons and pre-set
maturities - in order to meet
its objectives in terms of
liquidity and efficient cost of
funding.

Last Friday, Cades released
the details of a FFriObn revolv-

ing credit facility arranged and
underwritten by the following
six banks: BNP and UBS (joint

book runners), CNCA (facility

agent), J.P. Morgan (documen-
tation agent), NatWest and
Dresdner Bank.
The deal, now in syndication,

will be in two tranches.
Tranche A, totalling FFr40bn,
matures in five years and will

cost Cades a margin of 6 basis
points over Pibor - the three-
month Paris interbank offered
rate.

Tranche B, with an amount
of FFr20bn, will mature in one
year and its margin was set at
4 basis points over Pibor. The
commitment fee will amount to

0.02 per cent of the unused por-

tion of the facility during the
first year, and 0.03 per cent per
year during years two to five.

Front-end fees will be 0.03

per cent for senior manage
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ers - lenders willing to commit
FFriEbn or more - and 0.02 per
cent for managers - institu-

tions willing to lend between
FFrlbn and FFrtbn.

Offers of less than FFrlbn
wm be examined on a case-by-
case basis by Cades. Due to the
large size of the loan, the final

syndicate is likely to include

Peru roadshow heads for the US
Bankas have begun in earnest
their efforts to «*ii shares in
Telefdnica del Peru, in What
will be one of Latin America's
biggest international equity
offerings this year.

Last week, Teleffimca regis-

tered its intention to sell Amer-
ican depositary shares, repre-

senting some 50m underlying
shares, with the Securities and
Thtnhangip Commission.
This week, global coordina-

tors, JP Morgan and Merrill
Lynch, are accompanying a
government, team, including
Mr Alberto Pandolfi, the prime
minister, and Mr Jorge Carnet,

.

the finance minister, on a tour
of North America, where they
are promoting the idea of
investing in Peru.

The so-called "country road-

show”, which began in London .

on Friday, is similar to those
launched,by the .AtgentincLand
Mexican governments before
the privatisation of Telmex,
the Mexican telecommunica-
tions company, and. Yacimien-

tos Petrobferos FIscales (YPF),
the Argentina oil company.

Its theme, designed to reas-

sure foreign investors, is the
sustainability of Peru's eco-

nomic reforms and the irre-

versibility of the privatisation

process, through which over
$4-5hn has already been raised.

By early next month, hank-
ers are expected to decide how
much of the government’s 295
per cent stake in Telefonica,

worth some $L35bn at current
market prices, will he offered

to international and domestic
investors. They are understood
to .be hopeful that the entire

holding can be sold.

Banco de Crfdito, the coun-
try’s biggest bank. Is preparing
to launch later this month the
domestic offer and will aim to
raise more than $200m from
retail and Institutional inves-

tors. in>last: week's SEC state-

ment the company merely reg-

istered its intention to issue
sauna. $l00m in ADSs, but that

amount wfil be increased.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Tbi* notice is toned in coaptanoe with the requnemeots of die Leaden Stock

Application has been nude io die London Stock Exchange for

iht PBRQS based on die price of Lee*! & Ocottal Ordinary Shares issued fcy
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win. become effective and that destines in die PERQS based on the prim of

i>g»i & General Ordinary Shares will commence on May 23,1996.

6,000,000

PERQS

based on theprice ofLegal& General Ordinary Shares

issued by

MORGANSTANLEYEQUITY(CJ.)LIMITED

fntanrfwterMAO

gnanretteed by

MORGANSTANLEYGROUPINC.
O^a^ntrdMtmUfABttiafbi^SimptOrlmHWf.VRA.t

Issue Price: 722J5 pence

Copies oftte fisting panicahni«e maflable for

tomneenais Office of ta London Stock Exctunec. »
c.rf»^llww.CuidCbteBiMni^

__~.i hags for tl - p*d businesstfays coannbM.mg wmi

20.

aid Dpioaad Hadntfinglone 3. ®*6 fionn

lkdeApe
Morgan Sunley SectiridesLiniiWi

25 Cabot Sqoaitt

Canary Wturf

London E144QA

Dared: May 20. 19%

ttamsfermd Redemprioo Ageild

Mcrgo” Guaranty Tnia Company

ofNew YbA
60 Victoria Embankment

London BC4Y (UP

A fully fledged book-building

campaign is expected to take
piaro during June, with final

pricing of the offer likely by
the end of June or early in

July.

Salomon Brothers, CSFB and
Smith Barney are comanaging
the issue in the US, while else-

where SBC Warburg is senior

co-lead manager in a lead-man-

agement group also consisting

of Dresdner Kleinwort Benson,
UBS, Daiwa and Banco Bilbao

Vizcaya.

Banks are wrestling with the

fact that Telefonica is already
a popular share for foreign

investors, in a relatively nar-

row market Analysts in Lima
say foreign investors hold
about $L8bn of portfolio invest-

ments. But of this total, a sub-

stantial proportion, possibly as

much as $82010, is concen-
trated; in Telefonica, the most
liquid share in Lima
There seems little doubt that

specialist emerging market and
Latin American funds will he

n. ifekritr

100 Stp 2001 525 992GR 5423 +5PYV01) « BaringsDmdHrBanktf 100 Sep 2001 525 9&2EH

UJBB0UBB RMMCS

CoaBM 2ll) Jen 2001 5S25 10225

roiwiuiE

BqotataVtaiHtata SOObn Jhn 1099 BSD 101245
DU Drag! Qamny SOCta Jun 2000 BS25 101J02
MdUncMdetanoH 200br Jn 2001 ILOO 101205

SUgnMUW DOUJWS

CM 100 JU 1999 825 IDim
KaMtaMtatsHAoMl 100 Jta 1999 525 10028

RaprtdcdRitiaiW* 250 Jta 2000 SjOI^ 9L67

l*ESEWS

Bmpaan tonsDn* B*k I5ta Jan 2021 BSD 97£B
10ba Jta 2001 5125 10550

125 Jui 1999 15.50 10U07

SOUTH HfflCAl

Caaambnk

BUffiBOStaPKta
Doamup Magia
DadbUtan

C8A
MMMCapUMta
tanfcti UflEtapi

Barclays Bank PLC
US$214,795,000

Junior Undated Floating Rate Notes

Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest

Period from 10th May, 1996 to 12th November, 1996 is

5iana per cent per annum and that on 12th November, 1996
the amount of Interest payable in respect of each US$5,000

principal amount of the Notes win be US$1 53.39 and in respect

of each US$50,000 principal amount of the Notes wiU be
US$1 .533.90.

Bardaya de Zoete Wedd Umlted
Agent Bank

O
CHEILJED^G

Notice to (he Holden of outstanding

CHEIL FOODS & CHEMICALS INC.
USS3Q,AMAMS<ILCwivcstlikBoadadK2i(M
(the "Bond*" and tbe 'Company' respectively)

THE COMPANYWISHES to advise to the holders of the Bonds that the

Company has changed its corporate! name from Cheil Foods &
Chemicals Inc. to

CHEIL JEDANG Corporation
effective May 1, 1996

Politics cloud India’s prospects

between 40 and 50 banks and
financial institutions.

Last Wednesday Cades said

it had asked T-phmn-n Brothers

to arrange a programme of
euro and US commercial paper,

for a total amount equivalent
to FFr35bn.

keen to buy the issue, hut they
will not provide enough
demand to take up tbe entire

stake.

In addition, hankers are.

therefore, aiming to persuade a
broader base of investors,
inriwriing giphni telecommuni-
cations funds, to buy Telefon-

ica shares. In particular, execu-

tives responsible for asset
allocation within funds are
being targeted and invited to

increase the weighting of Peru-

vian assets within their portfo-

lios.

A wide range of investors
was present at a London road-

show, where Peru formally

announced an agreement for
the largest ever singin invest-

ment in the country. A consor-

tium comprising Shell and
Mobil is to invest between
$2.7bn and $&Sba to develop
the natural g** and .hydrocar-

bons deposits of Carnisea, 300 .

miles south-east of Lima.

The next two weds are likely

to prove as nail-biting for
investors in India's equity mar,
ket as they will far the Bharat-
iya Janata Party, which
emerged from the country's
elections as the biggest party,
formally took office last week,
but must still prove a majority
in parliament by May 3L
As things stand, the free-

market, Hindu nationalist BJP
is at least 70 seats short of that
majority, and faces the pledged
opposition of most other par-

ties in the house. Should it foil

to win farther support and lose

the vote, the BJP’s short reign
is likely to be replaced by a
mixed coalition of regional and
secular parties, backed "from
the outside" by the defeated
Congress party.

Last week the market made
it clear which outcome it

would prelies; a BJP-led govern-
ment. Having dipped sharply
from levels above 3340 at the
end of April to hover near 3,680

as the wiitogiTTfliflatfr outcome
of India’s poll became clear,

the Bombay Stock Exchange
30-share index recovered from
May 10 to skirt 3,800 at the end
of last week, buoyed by the
hope that the BJP could some-
how scrape through.
For the markets, a govern-

ment led by the pro-business

BJP is an infinitely preferable
and clearer outcome thaw the
prospect of a regional-secular

coalition, which is fractious,

could prove unstable and about
which there are doubts over

both its ability and will to con-

trol India’s fragile fiscal posi-

tion. Indeed, some analysts

believe the BJP would be a
substantial improvement over
the defeated Congress govern-
ment. which presided over
mare than four years of revol-

utionising liberalisation, eco-

nomic opening and reform.

"The BJP is even more
reform-friendly than Con-
gress,” says Mr Ramnath Iyer,

senior manager of Peregrine in

Bombay. "Congress has done
very little reforming in the
past two years and the party is

also a hit weighed down with

socialist baggage. The BJP has
no socialist baggage at aZL”

Should the BJP win the par-

liamentary vote, therefore,

most market players expect the

Indian market to rally sharply,

perhaps by 10 to 15 per cent

from present levels. But a BJP

defeat could knock the market
Pessimists believe the bench-
mark BSE could lose up to 600

-700 points. “In the short term,

a coalition government would
pull it down, then it would
drift for perhaps the next three

or four months," says Mr Iyer.

The chief reason for such
drift would be the likely cau-
tion of foreign Institutional

investors (FES), whose pur-
chases In the first quarter of
this year have almost entirely

driven the market .

Fife, which generally expec-
ted to see Congress survive, in
power, even if as part of a
coalition, and continue along
India’s reformist path, pulped
$1.4bn into Indian stocks
between January and late
April in an unprecedented

;
bull-

ish surge. During the period,

Fife accounted for frilly 40 per
cent of all settled deals in Bom-
bay, anticipating tbe market
rally which has followed
almost all previous Indian elec-

tions.

The buying spree was also

helped in January and Febru-
ary by a short spdl of softness

in the rupee, which made
Indian market a particularly

cheap buy. Indeed, India at the
start of this year was histori-

cally cheap, the broad market
trading at around 10 Hwes pro-

spective 1996-97 earnings, and
well priced by Asian standards.

However, the effect of this

January-April surge of invest-

ment, which exceeded total for-

eign investment in Indian

BQRta|fSE30

4J00 •

MOD-n-J

SouceFr&M

stocks in 1935, and the present

political uncertainty made
the Indian market look top-

pfeh. “Even ex-politics a cor-

rection in the market would
not be surprising and i think

well see some profit-taking,
”

says one Bombay fTL
Foreign investors have

ploughed into India’s bigger
blue chips, and Birla Martin
Securities was warning clients

even before the poll that stocks

like BHEL, Indal, ICICI BPCL.
SBI and Tisco appeared “fully

valued”. While the broader
Indian market is now trading
at around 12 times prospective
1996-97 earnings, the BSE-30
stocks are closer to 16 times
prospective earnings.

India's corporate and eco-
nomic fundamentals remain
sound. Most analysts are proj-

ecting warnings per share
growth for 1996-9? in the

range of 22 to 25 per cent;

wholesale inflation remains
low at 4.4 per cent and there

has been same easing of the

liquidity squeeze which dogged
Indian industry for most of last

year, though interest rates

remain high - at around 19 per

emit fear corporate borrowers.

Nevertheless, such funda-
mentals could change fast

under an unstable government
which allowed the precarious
fiscal deficit position to deteri-

orate.

Analysts also throw an addi-

tional, but vital, uncertainty
into the mix: India's monsoon

.
rains. Some economists say a

poor monsoon can shave up to

one percentage point off India's

overall economic growth, dam-
aging agricultural output and
rural incomes. India h«« been
blessed by eight consecutive

good monsoons; a ninth season
of good rains might be too
much to expect
The rains are due to hit

India’s southern coast around
* June 1, by which time the
clouds ffivToonding frh£ coun-
try’s political outlook will have
either cleared, , or deepened.

Meanwhile, Bombay stocks

are likely to roller-coaster with
every snippet of political news
between now and the parlia-

mentary vote.

“In the last 10 days nothing
haa happened in the market
apart from politics,” says one
Bombay analyst "And I don’t

see anything else happening
until after May 31.”

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Weak on week movement Month an month movement Year to data movement
Index 17/5/90 Actual Peicant Actual Percent Actual Pareant

World (395)

Latin America
162.53^ +0.14 +009 +032 +030 1437 +10.15

Argaretna (22)
*

10521 +5.77 +530 +931 +636 +1244 +13^40
Brazil (23) 221.l7.i- +220 +1.00 +1338 +6.75 +3536 +1835
Chile (IS) 188.69-; -5A7 -232 +7.10 +331 -637 -336
Cokmibta (14) 171J8,

.
-6J1 -3.7B +11.44 +7.15 +733 +4.46

Mexico (23) BRriO1 --

+158 +135 . -035 -033 +12.10 +16.44
Pemflfl 1J»1_72L +1920 +130 -039 -004 -3733 -3X8
Latin America (1 12)

.

138.10 +132 +133 +5.60 +423 +15.01 +1219
Europe
Greece (18) 107.77

' 12&8fl

+0.79 +0.74 -235 -236 +630 +1030
Portugal (20) +132 +1.06 -139 -1.02 +932 +732
Turkey pf!) naect -3.14 -2.76 -639 -536 . +2730 +3338
South Africa (32) 145.73: *4123 +0.16 -ua -3.94 -7.65 -4J99

Aria
China (24) 43J3T -0.13 -031 -038 -132 2.75 +632
Indonesia (320 153^3 +030 +0.53 -331 -2.05 +1439 +1032
Korea p3) .

135.01' -4.18 -239 -411 -235 -139 -138
Malaysia (2-1) 200.74 -031 -031 -233 -1.11 +3337 +1438
Pakistan (lfl 88-80 -6.45 -6.70 +12.78 +16.60 +1631 +22.02
PhDBpptnes (14) 321.06 -032 -0.07 +16.82 +5.46 +6131 +2339
Thailand (25) 25431 -636 -2.52 -1037 -4.10 +243 +036
Taiwan (Sri)

Aria (187)

165.J7
229E53

-070
-2.14

-042
-032

-435
-337

-236
-1.70

+3495
+26.48

+28J1
+1334

*1 hidaw in S wm, Jw**ry.7V) mferitttVMW INQ Baring SmUa.

Notice ofEarfy Redemption to Holden of

Series L -
of

RSVP Citylimited ;

“
fluuwpunuarf «tafi fatal Sabffiq in AeCaywai March]

U.S. $271,000,000 ^
Guaranteed Extendible Variable Bale Notes due2006/2007

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tn accordance with Section 5£0fa)
of de Indenture, dated 26th September, 1990. Series L of -we
US. S27LOOOOOO Guaranteed ExteolbtWda Rata Nora due 2006/2007
of RSVP City Limited (tbe “Bonds’) will be redeemed to full bf RSVP Ctty

Limited on the Interest ftymenr Dare falling on 17th June, 1996 at tfinr

Principal Amount outstanding on that date together with iumt seemed to

the Dane of Redemption-

PleybiK Agents
Bankers Trust Company Bankets That LuxembourgSA —

-

1 Appold Street • P.CL Bax 807 iV‘

Broodfpie 14 Boufcvaid RD. Rooievelt
London ECZA 2HE L-2450 Uiwmbnwg —

Interest sbafl cease ro accme on die Bonds from I7di June, 1996.

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF HOLDERS OFBONDS.

IF HOLDERS ARE IN ANYDOUBT AS TOTHE ACTION
THEY SHOULD TAKE, THEY SHOULD CONSULT

THEIR STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT, OR
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER AUTHORISED UNDER
THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT 1986 WITHOUT DELAY.

BanhptaTrim
Cuuniauy.Lnwton
20th Mb* 1996

Principal Paying Agent

in
:n i:<0

The Gcrvernor and Company of the

{CwadnamdbyAnBftlteSaxmParBamtnliMlSaS)

U.S.$250,000,000
Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes

Notice is hereby given drat the Rate of Interest has been fixed. at

5.8725% pjo. end that me interest payable an the relevant Interest

Payment Date. November 20,. 7 996 against coupon No. 22 in
rasped of U_S„$70,000 nominal or the Note wSI be U-5.S297.08
ana in respect of U.5.S250,000 nominal of the Notes will be
U.S.$7,427.08.

By^tzwSonCl^LAflbMMr SCT.CM), Agmt Bank CTTIBANCO.

Notice of Interest Rata

lb EheSkddare of

The United Mexican States
Collataralizad Floating Bate Bonds Due 2019

NOTICE IS H8KBET QEVKN that tbe IntseBt rate# covering the f&tsratt period

treat May it, isos to November is, 19W are detailed Mow.

Safes PtalgpBtlon Rate Lptaraat Amnimi Payment Dale

USDDtmzntSirissC ftasiwatPA. St64 SSOfer DSD L000 November lfl. 1906

CAN Xtanant Serin KXIBPcLRA 30.19CAN Pur CAN U)O0 Naranter 18. 1096

May IT, 1996 rwwHAmr. m a
,
i|nnit

May 20, 1996 VnhlVUI

ECU350JKMUJ00

KingdomofBdgiam

FloatingRite Notes due 1999

Issuedin twotzancteaof
ECU mfiOQfilX Out tranche)

ECU 150,000,000 Cod tranche)

Far the paiod from May SO, 1966 to

Aagwt an, 1996 the Notes wiB «nty m
interest rate of 4M per annum with

bb interest apmat at ECU LD94JD per
ECU 100,000 Noie.

Tbe reierant interest payment dete wfH

beAecnat90^1998.

AgentBank:

Ik

Ranque Paribas

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appearsin flicUK edition

everyWednesday&Thursday

and In the International

edition every Friday. For

furtherinformation please -

contacts

Tbby Fmden-Omfts
+4401718733456

Hanson

HANSON PLC
£500,000,000

9K per cenL Convertible
Subordinated Bonds due 2006

(the "Bonds")

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Notice te hereby given lo the holders or the Bonds tn bearer form (ibe

“Bondholders') that ptmuanl to and In accordance with CondUon 8(c)

oftbe Bands, Hanson nx (“Hanson") wlD on Jidy 51, 1996 (Ibe “Redemption

Date*) redeem all of the Bonds then outstanding ai 100 per cent ofihdr

principal amount, together with interest accrued to the Redemption Date.

A separate notice is being sent in equivalent lenns to holders of the Bonds

in registered Toim

RIGHTS OF CONVERSION
In accordance with Condition 7 of the Bonds, Bonds may be converted

into fully paid ordinary shares of 25p each In Hanson ("Shares"^) at the

Conversion Price orS48p per Share. As provided in that Condition, any

Bondholderwho wishes to exercise a right ofcorarerritn) most complete,

sign and deliver, together with the relevant Bond(s) and all aranstored

Coupons appertaining thereto, a notice or conversion at the specified

office or any of the Paying and Conversion Agents listed below, at any

time prior to the dose of business oa July 24, ISM when the conversion

rights attaching to the Bonds will terminate. Notices of conversion are

obtainable from any such specified office.

On May IS, IBM (the last practicable date prior to the publishing ofthis

notice) the market price of a Share was 10A5p. as derived from The
London Slock Exchange Dally Official List.

REDEMPTION
Bondholders who wish to accept redemption at Ibe redemption

price (together with accrued interest), rather than to exercise

rights of conversion, should present and surrender the relevant

Bond(s) for payment, in accordance with Condition 8 of ibe Bonds,

at tbe specified office of any of the Paying and Conversion Agents

Bated below on or alter the Redemption Date. Each Bond should be
presented for redemption together with all nomaHired Coupons
appertaining thereto, foiling which redemption, will only be made
against the provision ofsuch todemnity, Inrintfing security, as Hanson

may require.

Bearer Bonds and Conpons will become mid unless presented for

payment within periods of ID and 5 years respectively from the

Bdevanl Date (as defined in Condition 10 ofthe Bonds).

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS

Citibank, Ka.
Citibank House
336 Strand

London WCCR 1HB

Citibank (Luxembourg) sa.
lflAvenue Marie-TIrfrfcse

Luxembourg L-2132

Citibank, N-A.

Boulevard General Jacques, Sfl5g

B-1050 Brussels

Cltihcmk (Switzerland)

Bahnhofnnuse AS
CH-80H1 ZOrich

May 20,1988
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AFRICAN BANKING AND FINANCE
Long memories, faint hearts gggg -egg
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Africa’s economic
reforms are slowly
bearing fruit, but
past failures have
not been forgotten,

and competition for
foreign investment
is getting tougher,
says Tony Hawkins
“Investors,” said a former
Italian budget minister and
president, Luigi Rfrumrii “have
the memories of ptapHantc the
hearts of lambs and the legs of
hares,”

His warning ought to be on
the walls of the offices of Afri-
can presidents, finance minis-
ters and central bank gover-
nors - a constant reminder of
the ultimate paramonntcy of
market fears and perceptions.
Economic reforms across the

continent are starting to bear
.

fruit, a dozen stock exchanges
are now operating, and the end
of apartheid has Bern a surge
of international business inter-

est in southern Africa, with
benefits that extend well
beyond the region.

But the competition for
investment is tougher and
Africa has to respond to a rap-

idly changing Internationa]
business environment
Twenty years ago, when the

continent’s leaders demanded a
new world economic order, few
if any. visualized one that
has since evolved.

Their hopes of a more equita-

ble' global economic system
managed by increasingly pow-
erful International agencies,
dominated by third world gov-
ernments have been shattered

by the phenomenon of globali-

sation.

As- more and more key deci-

sions affecting investment, pro-

duction and employment are
taken by global companies, the
capacity of national govern-
ments. to mould their economy
has diminished, fimWng their

role increasingly to that of ref-

eree rather than player.

Small wonder tbwn that the
World Bank’s apnnai Global
Economic Prospects- report,
demonstrating how “fast-lane"

economies are those that have
climbed 'aboard the gfobalisa*.

tion bandwagon, was given a
dedidediy lukewarm welcome
in some African capitals. ..

UN Secretary-General, Bout-

ros Boutros-Ghali, warns, that

globalisation “without control”

will create frustration and
insecurity and calls for mea-
sures to “protect" developing

economies.

Tanzania’s new president,

Benjamin Mkapa, advocates
preferential trade concessions

for his country, along with
debt relief and high levels of

aid for the least developed
economies.
(Sven Africa’s track record,

such appeals are likely to fell

cm deaf ears.

Whatever the politicians say.

Private capita! flews to durtopfcg countries fSbn)

Reefon 1900 1991 1992 1993 1994 189S1

AD developing countries 44.0 61.6 100.3 154-2 158.8 187.1
Sub-Saharan Africa 05 1.0 03 -06 4.7 53
East Asia & the Pacific 20.4 283 44.7 623 773 98.1

South Asia ZA 2.1 23 48 7A 83
Europe & central Asia 82 7.1 21.6 25.0 153 173
Latin America S the Caribbean 122 22.7 304 683 49.7 33.9
Middle East & North Africa 0.5 2A 04 OS 4.1 6.8

Total net tong-farm Wow* 1014 127.1 1563 2072 207-4 2813
14 private flows

.
43 49 65 74 77 72

Souse Mtadt* Bank. Ortnr Ascortfeg Sftttm ASTl

Sub-Saharan Africa
Sroas domestic product*

Country ttahaw

South Africa 31£
Nigeria 22.8
Zaire 5.1

Own 43
Kenya 3.7
Cameroon 2.7
Ethiopia 23
CCte dtvoira 2

A

Tanzania 2.1

Zimbabwe 1.8

Uganda 1.8
Senegal 1.5

Subtotal 855
Others 143

Total 1003

' EsSram tor 1M* SmcwMF

the numbers tell the story.

Rapid globalises - countries
that increase their export mar-
ket share, especially of manu-
factured goods, those that
attract substantial inflows of
private sector direct and port-

folio investment, and those
able to negotiate non-equity
links, licensing agreements
and alliances with foreign mul-
tinationals - grow substan-
tially faster than inward-
looking economies.

In the 12 years to 1093, sub-
Saharan exports grew 2.4 per
cent annually — Ipsr than half

the 5.4 per cent growth rate of
world trade, implying that the
region was losing market
share, while imparts declined

1.5 per cant a year.

Given the linkages between
imports, investment and
growth, falling imports
reflected a shrinking economy
and capita] base.
*' For the region's GDP to grow
at 33 per cent annually over
themext decade as projected by
the World Bank, investment
must increase by at least a half

over current levels.

With aid flows down to 029
per cent of donor's GDP in 1994

from 035 per cent 20 years ear-

lier - the lowest level in more
than 20 years - and with fur-

ther aid reductions in the pipe-

line. African countries will

have to pay increased attention

to smartening up their invest-

ment images and improving
their investment i*Wmate

Since 1990, the flow of net
resources to all developing
countries has more than dou-

bled to $231bn from $102bn.

Over the five years, the share

of official development finance

in this total halved to 28 per

cent from 57 per cent, while
the share of private foreign
direct investment increased
from a quarter to more than a
half

Nothing better illustrates

sub-Saharan Africa’s lacklustre

economic performance - GDP
growth of 0.7 per cent annually
between 1990 and 1994 - than
its tiny Share of net private
capital Cows.
Last year. It attracted $4.7bn

- less than Argentina, Brazil
or Thailand amt only slightly

more than India’s $4.41m.

In a world in which foreign

investment and trade are
expanding far more rapidly
than output, sub-Saharan
Africa has lost market Share in
exports while increasing its

dependence on nfHHal financ-

ing. otherwise known as aid.

In 1994, foreign capital
inflows of $20bn were esti-

mated at more than 5 per cent
of GDP - more than for devel-

oping economies as a whole (4

per cent) and virtually the
same as the percentage inflow

to Asian economies.

Aid accounted for three-quar-

ters of this total, while private
flows (excluding South Africa)

were dominated by three coun-
tries. which took two-thirds of
the total - Nigeria with 5L9hn,
(40 per cent) Ghana’s $83&n (18

per cent) and Angola’s (409m
(83 per coat).

Even this jrichiries at least

one once-aff figure - the $557m
portfolio equity inflow to
Ghana as a result of the priva-

tisation of Ashanti Goldfields.

Conscious of the need to
restructure their economies in
line* with the new order, but
invariably reluctant to do so
for fear of placing their
political destinies In the hands

offorces, beyond their control,

African presidents are edging
their way - erratically and
usually too slowly - towards
more liberalised, deregulated,
open economies.

Almost everywhere one-stop
investment promotion centres
have opened; even the
smallest, most backward,
economies have plans to
launch their own stock
markets.

Whole banking systems have
been restructured, exchange
controls liberalised and
market-determined exchange
rates are the norm in a
growing number of countries
along with positive real
interest rates.

Whatever their earlier

Economy: by Tony Hawkins

On course for modest
annual growth rate
A question mark
still hangs over the
continent's ability

to sustain a
long-term recovery

After 20 years of economic

decline and falling living stan-

dards, the economy of sub-Sa-

haran Africa may be turning
Hta corner.

In its 1996 report on Global

Economic Prospects, the World
Rank predicts modest growth

of 83 per cent annually fer the

region over the next decade to

2005. While this Is well below

the average for aH developing

economies of 53 per cent, it

would be Africa’s best perfor-

mance since the 19603 and

would' reverse the decline in

individual living standards

.
that began with the first oil

price crisis in 1974.

The Bank's optimism is both

guarded and selective. H notes

that the region
1

b recovery last

year, when sub-Saharan GDP
is estimated to have increased

83 per cent to 4 per cent - the

first year of per capita income
growth since 1989 - was fuelled

by a short-term Improvement
in commodity prices, but also

by better economic pedicles in

-many countries, greater civil

peace “in some areas" and the

first signs of a positive spin-off

from political transition in

South Africa.

Averages mislead and the

region’s economic performance

is substantially dependent an
growth in South Africa, which
accounts for a third of sub-Sa-

haran GDP, and Nigeria, whose

share is about 20 per cent.

Both are countries with enor-

mous economic potential.

Equally, both .have underper-

formed for the past decade and

more. Hopes that political

change in South Africa had
opened the door to annual

growth of 5 per cent or more

Global integration of trade and fa—atmewt*

Oountry/roglon
Speed ert Integral
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through the rest of the 1990s,

have taken a knock recently
with the 20 per cent fell in the
rand and the sense of drift in

economic policy-making, other
than at the central bank, in a
high-cost, low-productivity
economy. South Africa’s politi-

cians must confront the trade
union movement head-on if the
country is to realise its eco-

nomic potential and become
the engine driving economic
recovery in southern and east-

ern Africa.

Southern Africa will enjoy a
strong agriculture-led rebound
this year, following the best
rains in a decade. After five

years of falling per capita

incomes, Zimbabwe is antici-

pating GDP growth of 7 per
cent or 8 per cent in 1996,

fuelled by a 20 per rent rise in

agricultural production - a
booming tobacco sector with
auction floor leaf prices up 50
per cent so fro

1

this season, con-

tinued expansion in gold min-

ing and the commissioning
towards the end of the year of

the Hartley platinum mine,
being developed by BHP Miner-

als of Australia. Malawi,
Mozambique and Zambia will

also put in stronger perfor-

mances this year, though here,

too, the improvement wzH have
more to do with favourable cH-
watir conditions, and in gning

cases, commodity prices, than
better “fundamentals”.

According to the World
Bank, the prospects for the
region’s second largest econ-

omy, Nigeria, are “uncertain”.

Bleak, might be a better word,
given the bank's own forecast

Continued on page 2

reservations about the likely

repercussions of structural

adjustment programmes, no
African, government has
turned back the dock, though
both President Daniel arep Mai
in

.
Kenya and General

Abacha's military regime in
Nigeria toyed with the idee of

going bade to the status quo.
Certainly, it’s almost

impossible to find African
bankers and businessmen
prepared to even contemplate
going hut* to the old regime of
fixed exchange rates, state-

determined Interest rates, and
government intervention in
just about every facet of
business ri°r1<rinil-Tnaifiwg
The downside is the relative

slowness - some would say
absence - of the supply
response.
Part of the explanation is tb*

question mark hanging over
the credibility of reform in
many countries. In part, it is

the state of the infrastructure

and the destruction of insti-

tutional capacity ova: the past

30 years.

Whatever the reasons, the
gap between Africa and the
rest of the developing world
continues to widen.
The modest growth in in-

come per head now forecast
will fan to generate anything
like the levels of domestic
savings needed to fuel
economic growth of 4 pa cent,

to 5 per cent annually.

Scope for public sector
savings is TninTwai, though, as
budget deficits are trimmed
and parastatals privatised, so
government crowding out of
the private sector will

diminish.

There will, however, still be
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a huge gap to be filled by
foreign capital Aid is not
going to Oil that gap, and even
if it did, the impact on output,

exports uni! employment would
be far weaker than if the

impetus comes from foreign
private capital.

Portfolio inflows seem likely

to grow, though their con-

tribution to fester growth will

depend cm tha gfamt to which
such Investment increases the

African capital stock, and the
efficiency with which it is

This leaves foreign direct

investment, along with some
return of flight capital., to

transform Africa’s economic

prospects, as it is doing in

much of Asia and Latin
America. Continuing - and in
many cases - acccelerated

economic reforms will encour-

age foreign investors to revise

their elephantine memories,
but only if African political

leaders policy-makers take

to heart Mr Einaudi’s

1991 92 93 94 95 96

injunction.

. The justification for joining

the globalisation process does

not lie in donor pressure and
IMF and World Bank advice,

but in the track records of

those that have done so,

bringing enormous benefits to

their people in terms of jobs,

income growth, and life styles.

The Standard Bank of South

Africa, one of Africa's largest

financial institutions with assets

of more than USS26 Biflion, has

its roots deeply entrenched In

Africa.

Supported from the financial

and Industrial capital of Johan-

nesburg, The Standard Bank of

South Africa's network is Inked

to pants of representation in

London, the Isle of Man, Jersey,

New York, Hong Kong, Taipei,

Prague. Stockholm and Bombay.

• Trading under the name of

Stanbic. you'll find us in Bots-

wana. Kenya, Lesotho, Nigeria,

Swaziland. Tanzania, Uganda,

Zaire. Zambia and Zimbabwe, in

Ghana, Merchant Bank (Ghana),

In Madagascar, Union Commer-

cial Bank S-A., In Namibia,

Standard Bank Namibia and in

Mozambique as Banco Standard

Totta.

* Standard Bank London

offers a range of specialist bank-

ing services on an international

basis, it is a leading market-

maker in South African equity,

fixed interest, derivative and cur-

The Standard Bank
of South Africa Limited

rency markets, it trades in pre-

cious and base metals and is

active in fhe emerging markets

and sovereign debt markets and

corporate debt trading.

• Standard Corporate and

Merchant Bank Johannesburg

provides a fuH range of financial

services ranging from South

African sourced projects In Africa

through to treasury, project

finance, corporate finance, cor-

porate banking, asset manage-

ment and international banking.

If you’re looking to do busi-

ness in Africa with a top Interna-

tiona! bank, then tee Standard is

your Bank.

With us you can go so much further.

South Africa;

Africa Banking Group

Tet (+2711) 636-4006

Fax: (+2711) 636-5117

London:

Standard Bank London

Limited

Td: (+44171) 815-3000

Fax: (+44171) 815-3099

New York:

Standard New York, Inc.,

let 1(212) 407-5000

Fax: 1(212} 407-5025

South Africa:

Standard Corporate and

Merchant Bank

Tet (+2711) 636-2440

Fax: (+2711) 636-6481
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inward investment; by Tony Hawkins Africa funds*.

Left out in the cold by Investors
And name

Inception

ha

The pattern of
global flows of
funds is skewed
towards nations
producing oil

In a decade at which foreign

direct investment (FDD has
become the lead factor in the
global economy, sub-Saharan
Africa baa been left out in the

cold. According to the annual
World Investment Report, pub-

lished by the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development (Unclad), sub-Sa-
haran Africa's share of the
world stock of Inward foreign

investment grew by a third

from J32L9bn in 1980 to an esti-

mated S43.6bn in 1994, but its

share plunged to only 2 per
cent from €.8 per cent
Two trends were at work:

disinvestment from some Afri-

can economies, especially
South Africa and Zimbabwe,
and the region’s Hiwiin lulling

share in the fast-growing world

total of new Inward flows.

Between 1983 and 1988, sub-Sa-

haran Africa attracted an aver-

age of $lbn in new foreign pri-

vate investment each year -

just over 5 per cent of total

flows to all developing coun-
tries.

But while this increased to

$).65hn in the first five years of
the 1990s. Africa's share
declined to less than 8 per
cent
Not only has the region lost

ground to the rest of the world
as an Investment location, but
within Africa the pattern of
flows is heavily skewed in
favour of oil-producing nations

which account for two-thirds of

the total. With South Africa
showing a tiny net outflow
during the 1990-2994 period.

Nigeria has attracted the bulk
of new investment, averaging

$740m annually or 45 per cent
of the total flow to sub-Saha-

ran Africa. Angola, also an oil

producer has attracted an aver-

age of $240m a year (14 per
cent), while other significant

locations have been C6te
d’Ivoire ($56m annually). Nami-
bia ($68m a year). Botswana
($40m), Swaziland ($46m) and,
very surprisingly, Zambia with

SUfim a year. Striking absen-

tees from the list are Kenya,

Mauritius. Ghana and Zim-
babwe, which has raised ques-

tions in some quarters about

the reliability of Unctad’s fig-

ures.

A recent assessment by the

International Finance Corpora-

tion - the private sector invest-

ment arm of the World bank
group - blames poor infra-

structure, a relatively unskil-

led workforce, macroeconomic
instability and a battery of

debilitating regulatory and pol-

icy influences for the region's

failure to share in the global

foreign investment boom. The
latter group of constraints

include a highly bureaucratic

environment lacking in trans-

parency, an undeveloped finan-

cial system, high taxation,

restrictions on dividend and
profit remlliability, curbs on
foreign ownership and on
employment of expatriates,
and a dominant, invariably
inefficient, public sector.

For African living standards

to increase modestly, the Afri-

can economy needs a growth
rate of 4 per cent to 5 per cent

annually, which is above the

World Bank's 3.8 per cent pro-

jection for the next decade.
Growth of this magnitude
implies Investing at least a
quarter of GDP, says the Inter-

national Finance Corporation
(IFC), compared with 16 per
cent in the early 90s. Withpub
lie sector Investment pro-
grammes constrained by the

Sub-Saharan Africa foreign direct Investment

I960 (SbriJ 1994 (S&n)
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The signs

suggest that the

aid industry has

peaked

search for budget spending
cuts in most countries, the
Investment ban is squarely in

the private sector's court. Yet
in recent years, private sector

investment has averaged a
mere 9 per cent of GDP.
On the assumption that pub-

lic investment levels are main-
tained at current levels of

around 6 per cent of GDP -

which would be optimistic -

private sector investment will

have to virtually double to

around 20 per cent for the
region to grow at 5 per cent
annually. Given that savings
follow growth, the investment

process will have to be kick-

started from outside.

Three main sources of funds
are available; the first, and by
far the least desirable, would
be increased aid flows. AH the

signs suggest that the aid
industry has peaked and that

Africa will have to became less

dependent an the donors.

The second source of funds is

the return of flight capital,

which certainly contributed to

the recovery of investment in
Latin. America. In 1961, the
stock of African flight capital

was estimated at some 90 per
cent of the region's GDP
($150bn). This was mare than
five times total investmoit, 11

times private sector invest-

ment and 120 times foreign
investment If only 10 per cent
of this flight capita] were to
return, this would be sufficient

to double the inflow of foreign

capital.

As yet however, there are

few signs of such a capital

flight reversal, nor indeed of

any sustained return of Afri-

can skills to the continent The
continued depreciation of Afri-

can currencies, which seems
destined to continue, albeit at

a slower rate than In the past

five years, is likely to discour-

age Africans with offshore
investments from bringing
them home. Higher taxes,

shaky hanks anti as yet undev-

eloped and highly illiquid

stock markets with a very nar-

row range of counters on offer,

will also work against the

return of private capital from
offshore.

The third, and potentially

the most rewarding source of

funds, is new foreign direct

investment This is far supe-

rior to both aid and the return

of flight capital because FDl is

a package of money, skills,

expertise, technology and,
more often than not, export
market access.

The main reason why multi-

nationals are investing in
Africa today is to exploit natu-

ral resources, especially, oil.

gas and minerals, though there

is also a small, but increasing

flow to tourism and some ser-

vice sectors. Manufacturing,
however, is losing out, as there

appears to be precious little

support for the widely-held

belief that low-cost labour will

encourage multinationals to

relocate job-intensive
operations in parts of Africa.

One reason for this is low
labour productivity - it is

labour quality rather than cost

that counts - and a second rea-

son is the relative insignifi-

cance of labour costs when
compared with material, trans-

port and other costs in many
manufacturing operations.

Nor is there much enthusi-

asm for investing in Africa to

exploit local markets. This
type of investment has with-

ered in the face of trade liberal-

isation and the enhanced
importance of scale economies.

South Africa is an exception,

though as many multination-

als, returning to South Africa

or expanding their operations

there, are targeting regional

markets as far north as Kenya,
Zaire and even beyond.
Few African countries have

much to offer as export plat-

forms for manufactures,
though Mauritius has been
highly successful in exporting
textiles. Other countries with
surplus labour may yet follow

its example.
Privatisation has obvious

attractions for foreign compa-
nies, but Africa la lagging the

Cycle with total sales of only

$2.4bn since 1988, $i.3bn of

which has come from foreign

investors. During the rest of

the decade, there will be hun-
dreds of state-owned enter-

prises to be partially or fully

privatised, which along with
resource Investment, mainly in

energy and mining, are likely

to be the main opportunities

for foreign capital. Portfolio

Inflows, at present tiny, will

grow, too, as stock markets are
developed, more exchange con-

trols go and privatisation gath-

ers momentum.
An area where private capi-

tal is desperately needed, espe-

cially as public programmes
are cut back, will be invest-

ment in the region's deteriorat-

ing infrastructure. In a number
of countries, initiatives to

allow private sector participa-

tion in the provision and main-

tenance of infrastructure,
through toll-road systems and
the contracting out of harbour
maintenance and management
and electricity generation and
distribution, have been
launched.
This is a trend that will

grow, offering potentially

attractive openings for foreign

capital and expertise.

Morgan Stanley Africa investment Fund
Alliance Capital Southern Africa fund
Smba Fund (Barings Asset Management)
Old Mutual South Africa Trust

New South Africa Fund (Fleming international)

Safit (Intrag/UBS Asset Management)

dose-end
dose-end
ctosa-end

dose-end
dose-end
pen-end

Africa Emerging Markets Fund (Emerging Markets Management)

West Africa Growth Fund (FramUngton Invest Management)

FramKngton Maghreb Fund
GT Africa Fund (GT Management)
Southern Africa Fund (Save & Prosper)

Credit Suisse South Africa Fund

semf-oper*

open-end
dosa-end
pen-end
open-end

open-end
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Africa funds: by Joel Kfbazo

Reforms catch the eye
South Africa’s

peaceful political

transition has
attracted attention
to the continent
The growth in the number of

dedicated Africa funds over the

past two years is perhaps the
dearest sign that international

investors are slowly warming
to the financial opportunities

in Africa and the possibility of

high returns from the conti-

nent’s markets.
Over the past two and a half

years, some 12 institutions'

have formed Africa funds, with
four launched in the past six

months alone. Together, the

portfolios are valued at around
$lbn and most of them are

investing in the growing num-
ber of African stock markets.
Dedicated funds launched

include the biggest, the $263m
Morgan Stanley Africa Invest-

ment Fund, a closed-end equity

and debt fund which was
formed in early 1994, The
Africa Emerging markets fund,

which is listed in Ireland but
rwnnagpri in Virginia US, and
Framlington's West Africa
growth fund, formed last

November with the specific

aim of investing in Franco-
phone countries and markets
in the region.

Reasons for the growth in

the number of specialist Africa

funds are not hard to see.

Many fund managers point to

the economic reforms that
have began to transform the

business environment in

Africa. Investors have been

Set for modest growth rate World growth summary
Percentage change per year rn real GDP

Continued from page 1

of weaker ail prices, the contin-

ued deterioration in the manu-
facturing sector and the dismal
socio-political outlook.

On the other hand, the pros-

pects for the CFA franc zone
have brightened dramatically
since the CFA was devalued by
50 per cent in January 19W.
Exports have responded to
devaluation, inflation has been
controlled far more effectively

than anyone expected and
higher coffee and cocoa prices

in 1994/95 helped boost exports

and output.

These positive developments
notwithstanding, a question
mark hangs over Africa's abil-

ity to translate one-off corn-

J
Region 1966-1873 1974-1980 1981-1990 1991-1903 19941 1995-1996* 1995-2004*

sonal gains into long-term. resource-intensive industries. World total 5.1 3.4 3.1 1.5 29 3.1 39

self-sustained growth. Accord- notably energy and mining. 69 S3 3.0 1.0 as 49 59
tag to Oxford economist Pro- but also agriculture, and to a 7a 7.1 79 9.4 99 89 79
fessor Paul Collier, securing handful of countries, by tour- South Asia 3.7 4.0 5.7 39 5.5 5.5 5A
the required supply response ism. African politicians and Sub-Saharan Africa 4.7 39 1.7 0.7 3.8 17 39
in Africa is dependent on the businessmen are united in Latin America & 6.4 49 1.7 3-6 09 2.6 3.8

creation of a “minimum ade-

quate environment" - macro-
warning that their economies
are being de-industrialised as a

the Caribbean

Europe & central Asia 69 0.1 2.1 -9.0 -7.0 39 49
economic stability, internal result of the implementation of

Middle East a 8.6 49 0.8 2A 29 39 29

peace and the rule of law. structural adjustment pro-

appropriate trade and
exchange rate regimes and a
reduction of public sector
intervention to the economy.
But even where an appropri-

ate enabling environment Is in

place, the region's ability to

achieve self-sustained growth
is far from assured. Economic
recovery - as distinct from
growth - in reforming econo-

grammes.
Far what they are worth the

published figures show manu-
facturing’s share of GDP
declining in many African
economies, while the United
Nations Industrial Develop-
ment Organisation (Unldo)
estimates sub-Saharan indus-

trial growth at less than l per
cent annually in the 1990s com-

' EsOmabx* * Forecasts Source: SMal Econonit PmpoctM a tfi» Datalopa ig Oouwrm. MrldBank. Wtoftngion O.C, >996
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pared with 8 per cent a year to

the 1960s. Globally, the region

continues to lose market share

to respect of both manufactur-

ing output and exports.

The supply response has
been smothered by weak infra-

structure, by high transport
costs and by a failure of Afri-

can institutions - the civil ser-

vice. the parastatals that still

dominate large sectors of the

African economy, the tax and
customs department, the police

and the judicial system - to
measure up to the demands of
the global economy. In 1991. for

instance. sub-Saharan Africa’s

net freight and insurance pay-
ments were 15 per cent of its

total exports, more than double
the 5.8 per cent for all develop-

ing economies. In 15 sub-Saha-

ran countries, net transport
and insurance payments
absorb more than a quarter of
total export earnings.

Its hardly surprising there-

fore that Africa lags far behind
to the globalisation stakes -

the extent to which a region
has integrated with the world
economy. Such integration is

measured by the ratio of for-

eign trade to GDP, inflows of
foreign private investment, the
share of manufactures in total

exports and a country's credit-

worthiness to the eyes of inter-

national lenders and investors.

According to Globa] Economic
Prospects (1996). sub-Saharan
Africa's speed of Integration

with the global economy over
the past 10 years has been
slower than that of any other
region. Only two economies -

Mauritius and Ghana - feature

positively in the World Bank’s
speed of integration league
table, with Mauritius ranking
above Asian tigers such as

Hong Kong. Thailand and Mal-

aysia.

A possible - partial - way
out is regional integration as a
staging post along (he road to

fully-fledged globalisation. Par-

ticularly in southern and East
Africa there is a number of ini-

tiatives. several of them over-

lapping, to develop regional

economic blocs. The southern

African electric power grid,

driven by the South African
parastatal, Eskom. the Beira
Corridor and Maputo corridor

projects involving Mozambi-
que, South Africa, Swaziland
and Zimbabwe, the revival of

the East African Community,
embracing Kenya, Tanzania
and Uganda, will all

strengthen infrastructure and
improve efficiency. Little prog-
ress has yet been made in stim-
ulating intra -regional trade,

other than the increased share
of the regional market being
taken by South Africa, a trend
likely to accelerate this year,
given the undervalued rand.

Missing - until very recently
- from most African economic
reform programmes, has been
the word, competitiveness. The
World Bank and IMF have long

promoted classical-style com-
parative advantage based on
tbe exploitation of a country's
"inherited

1
* advantages, which

in Africa means minerals, oil,

gas, agriculture, tourism and
low-cost - but low productivity
- workers. In the mid-1990s,
competitiveness has less to do
with inherited "advantages" of

this kind than with quality,

design, style, delivery - all of
which depend far more on the
quality and training of labour
than Its cost.

African policy-makers, per-
turbed not just at their margin-
alisation - the region accounts
for a mere 1 per cent of global
GDP - but at the implications
for economic growth and

unemployment of de-industrial-

isation. because of the region’s

inability ta compete in global

markets are looking for a new
post-structural adjustment
strategy. Payments and trade

systems have been liberalised,

privatisation is taking off,

albeit more slowly than in

other developing regions, fiscal

deficits are being cut, positive
real interest rates are the
norm, banks are being restruc-

tured and strengthened, and
the public service revamped.
More often than not, imple-
mentation. especially in
respect of public sector reform,

lags well behind what is

needed but the trend is posi-

tive, if slow and erratic.

Yet when all this Is in place,
will the supply response mate-
rialise or will Africa find that

it is so far behind in the race
that it still cannot close the
gap?

encouraged by the Lifting of

exchange controls, the intro-

duction of market-detennined

currency rates, the increasing

number of stock markets in

which to invest as well as

mechanisms to allow foreign

participation in those markets.

John Legal, of GT Manage-

ment whose Africa open-ended

Africa fund was launched last

November, says: “I am reluc-

tant to Invest to any country

that is not undertaking eco-

nomic reform." Thus, countries

such as Sudan and Zaire, be

says, are off his agenda while,

to Nigeria, he will only invest

In the doUar-denominated bond

market where he finds the

“12-13 per cent yield attractive

nnri there is little risk of not

getting one’s money out".

The relatively peaceful politi-

cal transition in South Africa

has also done much to attract

attention to the continent.

With the world's 10th largest

stock market, a sizeable bond
market and a developed indus-

trial base which has produced
sophisticated companies, South
Africa remains the biggest

drew for would-be interna-

tional investors to Africa.

Further attention was
encouraged by South Africa's

inclusion in the Morgan Stan-

ley and International Finance
Corporation (IFC) indices used
by many emerging market
watchers as performance
benchmarks. Such Inclusion

has forced emerging market
specialists looking to diversify

their portfolios to consider
Investing to South Africa.

But the continent as a whole

has also attracted the attention

. of portfolio managers keen to

diversify their portfolios and
acutely aware of the increas-

ingly shrinking- gains from
more mature emerging mar-
kets such as those in Latin
America and Asia.

Investors who took the

plunge appear to have been
well rewarded. In general
terms, a 40 per cent return on
investment shows Africa to

have been the best performing

emerging market last year.

Individually, Morgan Stanley
says its fund saw a return of

about 7 per cent in 1994, while

that figure jumped to 26.1 per

cent in 1996.

However, with the asset allo-

cation to many of the fluids

heavily weighted In favour of

South Africa, the recent slide

of the rand and the decline of

the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange index has had a

sharp impact an performance
this year.

Morgan Stanley admitted
that the events to South Africa
had so Ear had a negative effect

on the company’s ftmd. The
portfolio is 60 per cent
weighted in favour of South
African stocks and debt and it

registered a -0.6 per cent
decline in the first quarter of
this year.

But Jaideep Kbanna, portfo-

lio manager for sub-Sahara
Africa at Morgan Stanley,
remains optimistic. He said;

"We expect the South Africa
situation to bottom out and ive

should be helped by the fact

that our fund is geared to

exporters and we should see

pood earnings growth in a

number of other markets."

Mike Power, at Baring Asset

Management (BAM), shares

that view. BAM launched its

Simha fund, a $30m purely

equity closed-end fund in-

November and started invest-

ing- hi January. With about 37*

per cent of the ftmd (in cnrrta>'

cies) impacted by the rand's,

recent decline, Mr Power says

his portfolio has done well to

do no worse than move side-;

ways in the first quarter of the

year.
- *

Mr Power said: “I think with

the resource market recovery,

we will see a bounce back espe-

cially if the growth we are see-

ing in countries such as Kenya*
Zimbabwe and Ivory Coast con-

tinues."

GT Management’s Africa

ftind. investing in both equities

and debt products, is among
those that have reported a gain

this year. With 28 per cent cent

of the portfolio exposed to

South Africa, it has still man-
aged to show a gain of 10 per

cent since December.
According to Lipper Analyti-

cal Services, a US fund
research firm, the Ireland-

1

listed Africa Emerging Markets

Fund showed a NAV gain of

5.64 per cent in the first quar-

ter of this year. John Niepold,

its US-based manager, is

among those that had consid-

ered the South African market

to be overvalued and thus due

for a correction.

He remains positive about
the markets outside South
Africa and says he is particu-

larly keen on Mauritius as well

as on mining companies listed

both on African exchanges and
on exchanges those listed off-

shore.

Analysts expect the number
of specialist Africa funds to

increase over the next few
years. Mrs Cynthia Vallianti

Corbett, an independent finan-

cial consultant who has been
an Africa specialist for 15

years, said; T can only see the

number of funds growing.
More and more people will

soon realise there is good
money to be made to Africa.

However, I would expect the

future growth in these funds to

be targeted at the more sophis-

ticated risk-tolerant investor,

one who is willing to take a
medium- to a long-term invest-

ment approach."

Miles Morland, at Blackney
Management, who specialises
in research on Africa and the
Middle East, has also pointed
out that weighting of the port-

folios is changing. While the
first wave of funds concen-
trated on Sonth Africa, this
has been changing and Lhe
split is now 65/35 in favour of

other African markets and will

continue moving to that direc-

tion.

But for all the growing num-
ber of specialist Africa portfo-

lios, Mrs Vallianti Corbett £
keen to put things in perspeo-'
tive. She said; “The number of

fluids maybe are growing but
they still account for only a

fraction of the total emerging
markets funds under manage-
ment."
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African banker
Kofi Bucknor, the
Ghanaian-born executive
director for Africa at Leh-
man Brothers, the US invest-
ment bank, is passionate
about Africa. Yet, in spite of
his feelings for the continent,
he is not slow in outlining its
shortcomings. And he is

among the first to point to
the traps that lie ahead as
the region grapples with eco-
nomic reform.

. His knowledge of the conti-
nent’s financial situation Is

not surprising: he has
enjoyed a long career in both
public and private sector
banking in the US,- Africa,
and the City of London.

Kofi Bucknor many investment

opportunities in Africa

A graduate of the universi-
ties of Ghana and Columbia
in the US. Mr Bucknor, 41,
joined Lehmans in 1994, hav-
ing first worked far Chemical
Bank in New York and then
the African Development
Bank (AfDB}, where he rose
to the high profile position of

treasurer at the troubled
institution.

While the sheer scale of
the problems faced by the
AfDB has led many to ques-

tion Its raison. d'etre, Mr
Bucknor believes the bank
stm has an important rale to
play. “What 1 would like to

see is a greater involvement
with the private sector, with
the bank using its credit rat-

ing to support market-driven
structures and to tap the

.

expertise of the private sec-

tor. This could torinde natu-
ral resources projects In oU

~ and gas and the construction
of toll roads. The would
be using Its powers' as a cata-
lyst*

This, he believes, is where
the AfDB can have most
impact, “given the financial
constraints facing most Afri-
can governments and the
increasing interest of the pri-
vate sector in the developed

:

countries in becoming
involved in Africa".

Having made, he says, “my
very small contribution"
over eight years working for
perhaps the most angust of
public institutions in Africa,
he Jumped at the chance of

joining Lehmans. “I was very
interested in finding ways of
bringing international capi-
tal markets to the opportuni-
ties In Africa. I’ve always felt

the opportunities were there,

if only one could find the
way to package them so as to

attract the international
investor."

His role at Lehmans
includes analysing corporate
finance opportunities, partic-

ularly those arising from the
growing list of privatisations

in Africa; looking at the con-
tinent’s growing list of stock
markets; and searching for

opportunities far trading in

bonds and other debt-related

instruments.

His position at Lehmans
cost him a directorship at
Ashanti Goldfields, the Gha-
naian mining giant. “I had

too much on my plate and
had to make hard choices."

.

His position at Lehmans
Brothers makes him one of
the City’s most senior black

figures. “I don’t think corpo-

rations in the City are doing
enough to look at potential

black candidates.”

Joel Kibazo

Foreign debt: by Tony Hawkins

worsens
Debt forgiveness

programmes have
increased, but fhe

overall position has
deteriorated

Inevitably, the near-total

reliance of most African coun-

tries on official capital flows,

has spawned an external debt

crisis that can only be solved

by debt forgiveness.

in 1995, official flows of all

kinds accounted for more than

90 per cent of net inflows, with

74 per cent of the official

inflows being grants and 24 per
cent being concessional loans.

Sub-Saharan Africa is the larg-

est recipient of official develop-

ment assistance, estimated at

almost $i7bn in 1995.

At thaend of 1995, 70 per

cent of Africa’s debt (90 per
cent excluding Nigeria and
South Africa) was owed to offi-

cial creditors - governments
and multilateral institutions

such as the World- Bank and
IMF and the African Develop-

ment Bank - which between
Jean accounted for almost a
tmrd of the debt
Although bilateral creditors

have increased their debt for-

giveness programmes, the

region’s overall debt profile

continues to deteriorate. While

last year, sub-Saharan Africa’s

total external debt rose only 5

per cent to $228bn - much of

which was South African ???-

the region's debt to total

expect ratio increased' to 389

per cent (excluding South
Africa) compared with 150 per

cent for all- developing coun-

tries.

A second indicator of the

long-term seriousness of the

situation is the growth in

arrears,, which have virtually

doubled from $32.7hn in 1991 to

more ban $62bn last year.

Total arrears are now equiva-

lent to three quarters of

annimi export earnings. For

most countries, says the World

Bank, the debt burden is

“unsustainably high" and of

the 40 countries around the

world classified .
as “heavily

indebted" no fewer than 33 are

in sub-Saharan Africa.

If South Africa is excluded,

almost one fifth of the region's

annual export earnings is ear-

marked for debt-servicing. Not.

wily is this burden growing

.^rmn 17.3 per cent in 1994 to

19.5.per cent last year) but it is

understated by the official

numbers which are calculated

on the hmds of actual, as dis-

tinct from scheduled, debt-ser-

vice payments. The surge in

interest arrears ($llbn since

1990) and capital repayment

arrears (*2S.5bn) highlights

just bow unsustainable the sit-

uation has become.

Given the continuing deterio-

ration in the region's debt pro-

file, -fhe donor cammuniiyW
come up with three core solu-

tions. The most obvious Is debt

relief. In 1991 some $3bn of

: bilateral debt was written off

and a similar amount again
last year, much of it by France
as part of its post-CFA devalua-

tion assistance programme to

its former colonies. The main
beneficiaries were Cfrte. d'Ivoire

with Sl.lbn, Cameroon with
$500m and Gabon and Senegal

with $200m each. Zambia was
the only country outside Fran-

cophone Africa to receive a sig-

nificant amount of debt for-

giveness, ($500m).

The second, highly contro-

versial and partial solution,

now under discussion, is a

strategy for easing the burden
of debt-service payments to the

multilaterals, especially the

World Hank and International

Monetary Fund. The third

involves ensuring that new
flows to Africa contribute to a
solution rather than exacerbat-

ing the problem.

The necessity for donor fund-

ing to rehabilitate and
strengthen the region’s infra-

structure and institutional

capacity is accepted, since

without an adequate enabling

environment, private sector

investment win fail to take off

and- the output and export sup-

ply response will remain weak.

Aid dependence levels have
grown with economic reform
programmes. Today. sub-Saha-

ran Africa accounts far more
than 38 per cent of global bilat-

eral aid. Aid Inflows are equiv-

alent to 21 per cent of the

region’s GDP, reaching a high

of 88 per cent in the case of

Mozambique. The African aver-

age of 1L3 per cent compares

with 12 per cent in the Middle-

East and North Africa, 0.7 per

emit in Asia and 0.4 per cent in

Tjtfa America.
At a time when the aid bud-

gets. are under scrutiny,' if not

attack, in many donor cono-

, tries, there
,
is much to be said

for the argument that donors

should focus on debt relief and
emergency assistance, which

has grown substantially in

Africa in recent years.

It as seems probable, aid Is

now a sunset industry, then it

is all the more important that

scarce funds be used to allevi-

ate Africa’s- debt crisis, rather

bun compounding it-partiy by

adding to the debt burden in

the form of more loans, but

nisa by deepening the extent of

aid-dependence.

Many economists now argue

that the combination of debt

forgiveness and the knowledge
that, new finance will have to

be found by attracting private

capital or by encouraging the

return of private flight capital,

would do more far economic

reform than donor consultative

group meetings and endless

donor cajolery and threats.

Banks are starting to alter course
Indigenous.,

institutions are being
challenged by
foreignbanksign oar

ilarger resources

The twin forces of economic
reform and growing competi-

tion have prompted the biggest

changes in Africa's banking
sector this century.
Indigenous banks, often

undercapitalised, and poorly
managed, are now being chal-

lenged by foreign banks with
far greater resources, and
supervision standards are ris-

ing, along with customer
expectations of better service.

Among the casualties has
been the Meridien BIAO net-

work, which operated in 20
sab-Saharan countries, while
there has also been a spate of

closures in Nigeria, Zambia
and Kenya, where government-
owned banks finally paid the
price for non-performing loans
based on political patronage.

Same of the biggest changes,
however, are prompted by a
drive for greater efficiency,

and are taking place within the
oldest banks on the continent,

such as Standard Chartered
and Barclays, which boast the
widest network.
Economic liberalisation in

many African countries has

seen governments licence

many new privately-owned
banks over the last decade,

some of- which have provided

stiff competition far the older

established banks. As one ana-

lyst puts it: “Let’s just say

there used to be a cosy rela-

tionship between Barclays and
Standard. That is now no lon-

ger- the case.”

Chris Keljik, general
regional manager for Africa at

Standard Chartered bank
accepts change was needed:
“We started seeing margins
squeezed and If we were not
careful the business would
start to suffer."

It decided to concentrate on
three areas, the first being
trade finance: “We are particu-

larly strong In Asia so we
decided we could offer a ser-

vice to the many exporters In

Africa wishing to trade with
the Asia-Pacific region," said

Chris Keljik.

The second part of Standard
Chartered's strategy involves
upgrading its retail banking
service. The group has decided

to introduce new technology
into the network in an effort to

improve its services.

The group also plans to

strengthen its position in the

corporate banking field. To
deliver on its three-pronged
strategy the group has also had
to look at its personnel. It has

changed every country man-
ager in Africa over the past
two years and is planninga big

training programme for the
next tier down.

As a result of the review, the
bank bas withdrawn from the

custody business leaving the.

field dear to Its arch rival Bar
clays. Mr Keljik said: “We
looked at ourselves and
decided we could not be afl

things to all people so we had
to leave some areas."

But Standard Chartered is

not the only foreign bank
being forced to change. Bob
Bird, finance and operations
director for Africa at Barclays,

said: “The winds of change are

blowing through African bank-

ing and we are all being forced

to change."
As well as trading on group

strengths such as global cus-

tody, Barclays has moved to

bolster its information technol-

ogy in a bid . to improve cus-

tomer service. Says Bob Bird :

“What we are seeing is custom-
ers that are demanding more
services. 1 would say the
changes that have taken place
in many developed countries
are already «mrHng to happen,
in Africa but at an even
greater pace fuelled by technol-

ogy improvement"
Barclays has also strength-

ened its treasury capability in

the region to take advantage of

liberalised cnrreucy and
nwoey-raarfeets.

While Barclays and Standard
Chartered continue to domi-
nate banking activity on the

continent as a whole, groups
such as Citibank have grabbed

a slice of the continent’s
-inemaging corporate activity.

The US bank has also moved
into francophone Africa and Is

represented in the Ivory Coast.

Gabon, and SenepL “Ours Is a
pan-African strategy which
makes us the only banking

I

Some of the „
changes are —
prompted by an

efficiency drive

group that has transcended the
Francophone, Anglophone,
Arabic divide in Africa,"says

Bob Annibale, Clthank group
treasurer for Africa.

Making inroads into Franco-
phone west Africa, however,
presents a particular chal-

lenge, for there is a common
currency the hatiiHugr sk-
tea- In all participating coun-
tries remains tightly controlled

and regulated through a single

central bank.
Many of the banks in the

region, with -the exception of

Citibank, are affiliates of

French banking groups, but
analysts believe the region will

be opened up to greater compe-
tition as economic liberalisa-

tion increases.

Reform has also forced many
African governments to deal

with their domestic commer-
cial banks, many of which
have gained a reputation for

malting poor loans which have
brought several of them to the

brink of disaster.

As part of the reform pro-

cess, several governments have
reduced their stake In these
banks as part of an excerslce

designed to put them on a
sound footing.

In Kenya, for example^ the
government has decided to
reduce its holding In the Kenya
Commercial Bank, having
already sold 20 per cent of its

stake in 1994.

The Ghanaian government
haq taken the mim route and
earlier this year started the
sale of a 60 per cent bedding in

Ghana Commercial Bank.
Some 30 per cent of the offer

has been set aside for a strate-

gic investor to come forward,
while another SO par cent was
sold to the public.

However, the biggest chal-

lenge to both the established

Foreign banks and commercial
banks is likely to come from
South Africa's banks. Last
year. First National Bank took

over the Swaziland operations

of Meridien BIAO but it is the

move by Standard Bank of

South Africa that has provided

the biggest threat to the estab-

lished order.

Having acquired ANZ Grind-

lays interests in 1992 and the

Tanzanian operations of Meri-

dien BIAO in 1995, the bank,

which goes unde- the name of

Stanbic in the region, is now
represented to 14 African coun-

tries.

Although the collapse of

Meridien BIAO prompted a
renewed look at hanking super-

vision to many African capi-

tals, several problems stDl lie

jhanH for the continent’s bank-

ing sector.

In Nigeria, the fall-out from
the sector’s over-expansion in

the 1980s continues. While
more than 120 banks have lost

their licences, analysts con-

tinue to suggest mare teats are

likely before a solid sector

finally emerges.
In Uganda, the several ana-

lysts have warned that the

poor state of the banking sec-

tor could impede the progress

of one of Africa's fastest grow-

ing economies. Not only is a
large part of the sector stm to

the public domain, indigenous

banks not only face a high
ratio of Dun-perfonntog loans

but have to contend with ever-

increasing competition.
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South Africa: by Mark Ashurst

Comfort zone under pressure
The weaker rand has wiped
out many gains from a bull

run on the equities market

Commercial and retail banks, long viewed
as a barometer of Sooth Africa’s financial

health, are well placed to absorb the
impact of tougher competition, waning
consumer confidence and the upward pres-

sure on costs that are beginning to dispel

the euphoria of the past two years.

The four main banking groups reported

strong headline growth and an increase in

total assets for the six months to March.
Bat there is no doubt that South Africa's

return to the global economy is beginning
to erode the comfort zone traditionally

enjoyed by local institutions.

“All the banks are trying to cut the ratio

of expenses to total income from around 65

per cent to about 60 per cent. Those kinds

of savings cannot be achieved by losing a

few staff - they require a re-engineering of

the whole business. " notes Jacko Maree,
managing director of Standard Corporate

and Merchant Bank.
The rand meltdown, which saw the cur-

rency lose 20 per cent of its value over
three months to May, precipitated a 1 per

cent rise in the central bank lending rate

to 16 per cent From October 1. the costs of

day-to-day transactions - where margins
are already higher than in similarly devel-

oped western economies - will be
increased by a VAT levy of 14 per cent on

all bank charges. A fall in demand for

credit is also likely to spur selective dis-

counting in the retail sector, the staple

income of the local groups, although the

scope for cost-cutting has been partially

reduced by an across-the-board increase in

provisions.

"Bad debts resulting from the 27 per

cent growth in new vehicle sales in 1995

are coming through this year." says one
analyst “The credit card market has hit a

brick wall and we are seeing a slowing of

instalment sales. Overdrafts are used only

as a bail-out"

The consequences of more testing condi-

The rand

meltdown
caused a rise .in

the bank rate

tions in the domestic market will mostly
be in line with trends elsewhere. Analysts

are unanimous that high street banks will

become more retail-oriented, there will be
a trimming down of capacity, and a previ-

ously unresponsive market will become
more competitive
The erosion of the traditional profit cen-

tres for banks in the retail and commercial
sectors, widely referred to as “a protected
species” by businessmen in other indus-

tries, is offset by the exponential growth

in South Africa’s share of global trade.

More than 50 foreign banks are now
represented in Johannesburg, and their

business is concentrated entirely in the

corporate and merchant banking sectors.

The extent of their Investment varies

dramatically. The largest. Citibank, has a

capital base of Rl40m and 90 staff; many
more have sent a lone representative to

test the market before deciding on the

merits of a greater commitment. Several

institutions, including Merrill Lynch of

the US and the UK's NatWest, have

entered the securities market by buying
into broking firms on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange.

Not all the newcomers will survive,

although this is scant consolation for local

competitors conscious that the foreigners

who stay will bring irrevocable change to

a corporate market where margins are

already thin. The initial surge of interest

in the run-up to the all-race election of

1994. has also waned as hopes of a pro-

found restructuring In the corporate sec-

tor. extensive privatisation of state assets.

and lucrative trade in the equity and debt

markets have been disappointed.

The weaker rand has wiped out many of

the gains from last year’s bull run on the

equities market, and apparently strength-

ened the government's resolve for an
incremental phasing-out of exchange con-

trols. Analysts have mostly abandoned
their attempts to predict a timetable for

the unbundling of South Africa’s biggest

Stock markets: by Joel Kibazo

Too volatile for amateurs

conglomerates. But the persistence of

exchange controls is not the only disap-

pointment for corporate financiers who,

prior to the election, predicted a radical

restructuring of the companies eager to

release capital to expand their core busi-

nesses overseas.

The legacy' of isolation is a labyrinthine

network of cross-holdings among compa-
nies forced to invest their profits at home.
When these conglomerates do unbundle -

and they are well placed to decide the

terms - they are likely to put their control

positions up for sale. So the improvement
in liquidity on the stock market will not

unleash a lucrative bout of hostile take-

over bids. There has not been a hostile

bid of any consequence in the past 15

years, and it is uot likely they' will be part

of the picture in the future,” says Mr
Maree.
There is now no question of a big bang

abolition. Foreign banks face a long wait

before the wealthiest individuals may
invest a portion or their assets in offshore

mutual funds - a move likely to come in

the final phase of the abolition of

exchange controls.

“Our retail specialists have not even vis-

ited South Africa, it is not on their radar.”

notes Terry Davidson, managing director

of Citibank. It would be a tough sell, but

it could happen in four or five years.”

The spoils of privatisation have also

been elusive. In December, deputy-presi-

dent Thabo Mbeki announced plans to sell

minority stakes In Telkom, the state-

owned telephone monopoly, and South
African Airways, and to privatise in their

entirety two small regional airways and
AutoneL the state road haulage company.

Thabo Mbekk his plan to privatise Telkom and

South African Airways have faltered

Jay NakJoo: has yet to announce a timetable

for the sale of Telkom

The plan has faltered in the wake of

fierce opposition from the Congress of

South African Trade Unions. Goldman
Sachs has been retained to advise the gov-

ernment on selling 20-30 per cent of Tel-

kom's equity and Jay Naidoo. a former

Cosatu leader, was appointed minister of

telecommunications in late March - osten-

sibly in a bid to convince labour of the

merits of the process. He has yet to

announce a timetable for the sale.

Consequently, the newcomers have con-

centrated their activity In the areas of

export credit and project financing where
a 30 per cent increase in South Africa's

share of global trade over the past two
years has sharply increased the business

available. Fierce competition for interna-

tional cash management, trade financing

and treasury work has encouraged a more

The continent's bourses
have moved in contrary
directions in the past year

A calmer atmosphere has descended over
Africa's stock markets south of the Sahara
following a volatile two-year period when
the region's 12 bourses started attracting

attention from domestic investors, from
dedicated Africa funds, and from interna-

tional fund managers eager to diversify

their portfolios.

Tills Interest sent shares in the region
soaring. In 1994, Kenya's Nairobi Stock
Exchange (NSE) recorded gains of around
107 per cent in dollar terms, malting it by
far the world's best performing emerging
market that year. The rise was in part due
to local buying ahead of the relaxation of

rules governing foreign participation in

the market. More modest gains were also

recorded In Zimbabwe - up 24 per cent -

and Ghana where the exchange surged by
65.3 per cent in dollar terms that year.

While 1995 brought a decline in many
markets (and. in the case of the Nairobi

Stock Exchange a steep retreat), on gen-

eral profit-taking and consolidation, other

markets that had been left behind the pre-

vious year became strong performers.

In Nigeria, bargain hunters were not
deterred by the country’s poor interna-

tional image. The Lagos stock market
surged by more than 92 per cent in dollar

terms that year as both local and interna-

tional investors bought stock in a market
regarded as fundamentally cheap, while
the Ivory Coast stock market showed
gains of more than 80 per cent.

The latest data reveals a sector that has
become less volatile. According to figures

from Blackney Management, which speci-

alises in research on Africa and the Middle
East, in the year to the begining of May
1996, Zimbabwe turned out to be the best

performer in the region, the market there

rising by 2S.2 per cent in US dollar terms.

The index in the Ivory Coast gained 9.3 per

emit, Nigeria rose by 8.1 per cent and in

Ghana the index was up L5 per cent on
the previous year. The worst performers
have included Namibia, where the stock

exchange index fell by 19.4 per cent. South
Africa down by around 14 per cent (based
on the industrials index},; Kenya, down
16.5 per cent and Botswana, where the
decline in dollar terms was 12.7 per cent
No single reason explains all the gains

and losses, except in one instance. In
South Africa, groundless rumours in Feb-
ruary that President Mandela had had a
heart attack prompted a sharp fall in the

rand and sent equities plummeting on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE).
Africa's biggest and the 10th largest in the
world by capitalisation. Market jitters con-
tinued with the departure of finance min-
ister Chris Liebenberg and the withdrawal
from the government of national unity of

F.W. de Klerk, the National party leader

and deputy president, earlier this month.
The net result was that between February
and May 17 the rand fell byT6.4 per cent
while the Johannesburg industrial index
fell 9.9 per cent between April 22 and May
9

- ?;
That decline in both the money and

equity markets had a sharp impact on
neighbouring stock markets, particularly

those connected to the rand, helping to

explain the decline in Namibia, Swaziland ,

and Botswana. '.j.

Conversely, the falls in South Africa are
believed to have played a part in the sharp
gains seen in neighbouring Zimbabwe.
Miles Morland at Blackney Management
says: “I think some foreign investors have
been taking money out of South Africa

and putting it into the Zimbabwe market
As a result the market is now starting to
look expensive.” .

Nigel Rendell at HSBC J^mes Capel, the
UK broker, remains enthusiastic about
Zimbabwe and has advised clients to go

“overweight” cm the market.
Kenya's stock market is another that

has been moving to the tap of the list of

favoured markets. Last year’s decline,

which continued into this year, was put
down to consolidation, poor earnings, par-

ticularly from agriculture related compa-
nies. and concerted selling from local

investors In anticipation of this year’s new
issues.

This is expected to change next month
when Kenya Airways, the newly priva-

tised state carrier, starts trading on the
Nairobi Stock Exchange.

In Nigeria, the market has continued to

move steadily ahead, though with less

momentum than last year. Jonathan Long.
managing director of First City Merchant
Bank in Lagos said: “The market is still

strong and there is potential but now
Investors are much more selective and
many are sticking to particular sectors

such as oil, soap and detergent and con-

sumer products."

Yet strategists continue to warn that

investing in African markets is not for the

amateur. Many of the markets remain
small and.poorly capitalised. Turnover is

poor, with wefi below 10 per cent of mar-
ket capitalisation traded in each year on
many exchanges Broking charges remain
relatively high in several of the markets
and the number of trained personnel
remains low.

But the bourses are putting their house
in order. According to Roy Andersen, pres-

ident of the JSE and current chairman erf

the Africa Stock Exchange Association
(Asea), there are plans to introduce an
examination for all new market partici-

pants and an investment analysis course.

This will operate in four centres on the
continent, with the first starting next
month in Johannesburg. In an attempt to

address foreign investors' concerns, Octo-

ber's Asea annual meeting in Cairo is to

focus on ways to improve clearing and
settlement procedure.

PROFILE Standard Bank of South Africa

African giant spreads its wings
The dire warnings from
international institutions, the
International Monetary Fund
included, about
mismanagement and

impoverishment in Africa
have not daunted Graeme
Bell, senior general manager
of Standard Bank’s Africa

banking group. By contrast

he believes Africa is moving
towards a renaissance. The
first African leaders are dying
out and the post-liberation

generation are much more
receptive to free market
ideas.”

Since acquiring the African
network of ANZ Grindlays
bank in 1992, Standard Bank
has become the continent's

largest bank in terms of
market capitalisation and
profits.

Last year, its interests in 14

African countries outside

South Africa contributed 7
per cent of the group's

after-tax profit

Half of Standard's

subsidiaries in Africa - where
it trades as Stanbic under the
umbrella African Banking
Group - are wholly-owned.

In 1995, Standard acquired

100 per cent of Barclays in

Lesotho and Meridien BlAO’s
operation in Tanzania. Since

1991 it has held 10 per cent of

a joint venture on the Indian

Ocean rim with Madagascar’s
Union Commercial Bank.

In many respects. South
Africa's banks are replacing

European interests which
have withdrawn from
countries north of its borders.

today does not come from
sentiment We need to build

inter-regional trade and
where one party is South
African, we have a clear

advantage.”
Alan McConnochie. analyst

Standard Bank's expanding network in Africa*

Bank Branches Interest (%)

Merchant Bank Ghana 4 30
Stanbic Merchant Bank Nigeria 2 40

Stanbic Bank Zaire 1 100

Stanbic Bank Zambia 6 100

Stanbic Bank Zimbabwe 11 100
Stanbic Bank Kenya 2 60
Stanbic Bank Uganda 2 51

Stanbic Bank Tanzania 3 100

Stanbic Bank Lesotho 4 100

Stanbic Bank Botswana 3'

"

100
Standard Bank Namibia 21

’

100
Stanbic Bank Swaziland 3 70
Banco Standard Totta de Mocambique 14 40.72

Union Commercial Bank SA, Madagascar 1 10

' Because at j cM dt ramnacnio termer pww*. Sided OHd. Sutod Bank* branchaa In

urns parts at Aina n named Stantac. wWch a aba tho abbrovoljon fa da hoUng company,
Sancton Bar#. Invaatmort CorpenBjon Source: Standard Bar* at South Mkx. JohannasbtrQ

says Mr Bell. Standard’s

principal competitors are
Citibank. Equator Bank, the
London-based merchant
banks and independent South
African investment banks.
“We are not foreigners. We

are of this continent All the

big African companies have
trade missions in South
Africa. A strategic advantage

at BoE Natwest Securities,

says the Grindlay’s
acquisition has enabled
Standard “to leapfrog the

other South African banks” in

building closer links with

mainland Africa, although
Nedbank has also expanded
its links with the continent

Trade financing, including

credit guarantees and foreign

exchange management
remain the core business for

international banks. But the
burgeoning African gold

industry holds promise for

Standard’s treasury

department in Johannesburg
and London, which managed
this year’s record long-term

gold hedge at South Africa's

Western Deep and Beatrix

mines.

A consequence of the IMF's
controversial structural

adjustment programmes in

Africa has also been a
continent-wide conversion to

privatisation.

After advising both the

Ghanaian government, on the

sale of its Social Security
Rank, and the Zairean
authorities on the listing of

Chilanga Cement, the first

listing an the Lusaka Stock
Exchange, Standard hopes to

lead three further

privatisations this year.

“We would not have been in

Ghana, Nigeria and Zaire, but
we had to take all seven
countries when we bought
Grindlays," recalls Mr Bell.

"If you can make something
for your trouble it’s worth
holding on. The opportunities
are limitless.”

Mark Ashurst

Banking and Finance
in South Africa

Privatisation; by Michael Holman

Still trailing the rest of the world
A vital research resource for those looking for investment

opportunities in this new market

This new management report from FT Financial PabHshmg answers the following key queasoos:

ECONOMY
thefight against inflation — will the central bank retrain independent?

foreign exchange controls - when will they be lifted and will domestic capital fled?

BANKING
the prospectsfor ike clearing banks - bow are they preparing lor competition?

the prospectsforforeign banks — can they penetrate the market?

JOHANNESBURG STOCK EXCHANGE
‘big bang ' style reforms - wbo will benefit?

foreign brokers — will they dominate the market?

future prospects - what will be the impact ofderegulation and tbe abolition ofexchange controls?

SOUTH AFRICAN FUTURES EXCHANGE
tradingfutures and options - what new products will be developed?

trading system - what impact win the new automated trading system have?

internationalrecognition - will recognition by the Commodities and Futures Trading Corranissjcu of (he USA
be enough to encourage foreign investor*?

BOND MARKET
traded bauds - will corporates join the public sector bond issuers?

settlement systems - will the proposed reduction in settlement period produce effective spotand tmmnl imrfatf»

proposedreforms - will they encourage foreign investors?

INSURANCE
sice ofthe industry - what is tbe influence ofan industry which ranks third in tbe world for premiums as a

percentage ofGDP?

foreign participation - is there room for outside competition?

the new South Africa - how win these insurance giants adapt to the changes now taking place?

For further information and a brochure, please

contact Charlotte Green on +44(0)171 896 2314 (tef)

+44(0)171 896 2319 (fox).
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The late Ron Brown, former
US secretary for commerce, did

not pull his punches in tbe
course of a five-country Africa
tour which be completed
shortly before his fatal aircraft

crash.

“There is too much lip ser-

vice paid to privatisation in
Africa,” he bluntly told one
business meeting he addressed.

“Entire economies would grow,
it would be worth the
effort . . it Is the key to eco-
nomic growth and job cre-
ation.”

Two outstanding examples
underline arguments in favour
of state divestiture - the trans-

formation of a struggling Afri-
' can gold mine and a loss-mak-

ing airline Into highly
profitable operations.

The successful Dotation of
Ghana's Ashanti Goldfields in
1994 left the company with
34.000 shareholders around the
world, and over the past three
years Kenya Airways has been
turned around, with the Dutch
national carrier KLM taking a

26 per cent stake, a flotation on
the Kenyan and London mar-
kets. and the injection of man-
agement marketing expertise.

Both operations were made
possible by radical changes in

tbe economic environment In

which they operated - notably
the introduction of market-de-
termined exchange rates, and
the lifting of exchange controls

in the context of a structural

adjustment programme sup-
ported by the World Bank and
monitored by the International

Monetary Fund.

Unfortunately, these exam-
ples are still the exception

rather than the rule. A decade
after privatisation became an
international theme, Africa Is

still trailing tbe rest of the
world.

Between 1988 and 1993, the
bulk of privatisations (57 per
cent by value) took place in

Latin America and Caribbean
regions, followed by Europe
and Central Asia with 18.7 per
cent, says n report by tbe Inter-

national Finance Company
(IFC)1

. Sub-Saharan Africa, the

Middle East, and North Africa

had only a minimal share.

Only a few countries (Benin,
Mali, Senegal, Tugo) have
divested as many as half their

enterprises, most often by liq-

uidation, according to a World
Bank study3

.

Even for these countries, the
entities divested were very
small in terms of assets.

Across the continent as a

whole, says the Bank, “about
550 enterprises had been
divested by 1992 in 29 coun-

tries, which represents less

than 20 per cent of all public

enterprises and a much
smaller share of assets.” notes

tbe Bank.
Part of the explanation of

Africa's poor record, say econo-

mists, is the reluctance of
many of the continent's gov-
ernments to surrender the
patronage that state-controlled

corporations provide.

In South Africa, the govern-
ment is constrained by a hos-

tile trade union movement,
while in Zambia the govern-

ment’s reluctance to surrender

control over production of the
country's main foreign
exchange corner has led to

continuing delays in fulfilling

a pledge to privatise tbe copper

mins it nationalised in the
early 1970s.

Whatever the explanation,

“most sub-Saharan African

countries are still in the
start-up phase of their reforms

programmes”, says the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad) In

Its 1995 World Investment
Report3.

The result is that of the total

sales receipts of about $U3bn
from privatisations in develop-

ing countries during the period

1988-1994, only about j 1.4bn
stem from sales in sub-Saharan
Africa, according to Unctad
calculations.

While sell-offo in the develop-

ing countries as a group
resulted in average revenues
per $1,000 of GDP of mure than
$23 during 1988-94. sales in sub-
Saharan Africa amounted to

only slightly over $1.7 per
$1,000 or GDP.
On tbe face of it. momentum

is picking up. After a slow
start in the late 1980s and early

1990s. when receipts Tell well

short of nooni a year, proceeds
soared In 1993 to $&I8m and
rose further the following year
to 4792m.
“In fact.” says the Unctad

report, “it mainly reflects the
sale of two particularly large
assets" - a joint venture begun
in 1993 with France's Elf Aqui-

taine for tbe development of an
oil field in Nigeria worth

$500m, and proceeds from the
Ashanti offer, which come to

about 5400m.
Part of the problem, com-

ments Unctad. is that “foreign

investors in many cases do not
have equal access to privatisa-

tion programmes".
Potentially Interested buyers

often face what the report
euphemistically refers to as
“non-transparent processes",
us well as bureaucratic delays
and unpredictable decision-

making.
“Instances have occurred."

tbe report continues, “where
sales decisions made after a
lengthy and difficult process
have been reversed for political

considerations."

The result, says Unctad. is

that in many cases govern-
ments experience difficulties in
finding a reasonable number of
bidders: "Privatisation agen-
cies are often in the situation
of having only one or two
interested parties, which
almost invariably results in
direct negotiations, rather than
competitive tenders. With this
comes the danger or sales
prices being low. and the
potential for increasing criti-
cism of privatisation policies."
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The consequences of the
slow rate of privatisation were
highlighted in a recent World
Bank report

“Inefficient parastata'g
engaged in commercial activi-
ties continue to draw on scarce
budgetary resources and on
the banking system, raising
the overall cost of credit and
crowding out private inves-
tors."

Public enterprises in Africa,

the Bank estimates, “consume
about 20 per cent of available
human and capital resources,
but contribute only about 10

per cent to value added.”

In Ghana, non-performing
debts and unpaid corporate
taxes of public enterprises
amount to about 3 per cent of
GDP.

In Nigeria, it has been esti-

mated that the size, weight and
poor performance of the public
enterprise sector add 25 per
cent to the cost of doing pri-

vate business in the country.

In five other African coun-
tries. the Bank report contin-
ues. total direct transfers from
government to public enter-
prises accounted for 14 to 22
per cent of expenditures: indi-

rect flows amounted to another
14 per cent.

“The urgency of the task
cannot be minimised since this

is a major way for the govern-
ment to signal to the private
sector us support for priva

sector-led growth."

The Bank warns: “Govern-
ments have to move farther
and faster on this than they
have over the last five years if

private sector investment is to

take off and provide acceler-

ated growth.”
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global perspective among local institu-

tions.

The most striking example is the tie-up

announced in February between First

National Bank and two of the world's top

three cash management specialists. In an

unprecedented private labelling agree-

ment, FNB paid an estimated R30m for

access to the global electronic networks of

both Bank of America and Chase Manhat-

tan, who are competing fiercely for market

share in other parts of the world. The deal

reflects the international groups’ hesita-

tion about investing heavily in southern

Africa: “This is a very special situation

and I don't think either Chase or Bank of

America will actively solicit this kind of

arrangement anywhere else,” said Jay
Runewitsch. an independent consultant to

FNB.
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 17 BFr DKr m-

Balflfum (BFr) 100 18.78 16/48

Italy

Netherlands
Norway
Portugal

Spain
+IMMNI
Swtaarind
UK

Ecu
DraVah Kumar,

(BFr) 100
(DKr) 5355
(FFj) 6QJBB
(DM) 2038
HE) 43.07

(L) 2.029

(FQ 1840
(NKr) 4758
(Ea) 1857

(Pta) 2451
(SKr) 4657
(SFr) 25.06

® 4735
(CS) 2258
ffl 3157
(V) 28.42

3858
French Franc. Ncnwc

4564 2538
2580 1585
2552 1537

0596 a041

0595 0575
2.330 0.076
0571 Ol407
1.197 0.502

2566 0549
1520 0511
2513 0589
1.114 8487
1526 0539
1.431 0.600

1.880 0.788

4927 5XW 20.88
2624 2584 11.12
2990 3588 12.67
1013 1.117 4592
2418 2567 1055
100. 0.110 0424
906.7 1 3542
2360 2503 10
8845 1585 4.170

1213 1337 5.139

2295 2531 9.724

1236 1583 5238
2343 2584 9528
1128 1544 4.780

1548 1.704 6548
1450 1569 8.144

1905 2101 8572
kfian Franc, Van, Escudo, Lira

500.7

266.7
3035
1025
245.7

10.1B

92.14
2398
100 .

1235
2335
125.6

238.1

1145
157.1

1473
1935

and Peseta i

Open Salt price Change Hgh Low EsLvof

Jun 16532 16532 - 02575 08629 19,068
Sep 02575 0.8568 - 08606 06560 279
Deo - 02608 - 02628 - 30

SWRS& FRANC PUTOREB (IMM) SR 125200 per SFr

Jun 17977 0.7953 -02028 02031 07947 13.916
Sep 02040 0.8020 -00026 02100 02018 5S3
Dec . - 02087 02089.. -0.0027 02157 02087 21

kited la Km York

79.729 ayn O0B8 -Rot etaaa-

4222 XapK 12135 13130
1.120 into 12127 13122

3 Brill 13113 13108

1R 13068 13065

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRSfC1B5

The FT Guide to Worid Currencies
table can be found on the Merkels
pages In today's ecStior.

JAPAM5BB YEW FUTURES QMM) Yen' 125 par Yen 100

Open Sett price Change Htfl lorn EsLvof Open tat

Jun 02415 02401 -02006 02439 02372 18252 65082
Sep 02515. D2517 -a0006 02544 02494 512 1141
Dec - 02633 -02006 ; - - S3 2.122

STOJia wmiws (nw) ca2500 par c

(jun 7. ‘15142 13128 : -408008 13180 lil14- 4586 44.643

Sep 15100 15106/
,
+05004 15144 15100 113 813

Dec ,
- 15092 +0.0004 15120 - 1 38

UK INTEREST RATES

LOffDON MONEY RATES

Interbank Staffing

Storing CDs
Treasury BEs
Bank Bte

One Three Six ON
month monfha months year

6-5* 6* -6 OA-Nr 9A-6A
5J1-53 6-53 Bit - 6 6& - fe
5B-6* &S- ®® -5% '5* - 5B 5* - fig - ,

PWUDELWft SS CIS OPTIOMI

Strike CALLS -
Pile* " Jin Jut

1580 257 255
1500 156 1.88

1510 • - 051 -
.

150 -

1520 045 054
.

1530 0.18 050
PiaMoue tey^ «aL. Cals B42 Pirn fi.104 . Piv

BANK RETURN

BANKING 'DePARTMBir

£31,250 (cants par pound)

PUTS
Aug Jun Jut Aug

285 008 058 056
256 058 0.68 152

' .150 052 - 187 155
154 1.17 152 2.19

0.87 159 258 £78
,

opan W, Cote 103^04 Pun 17743B .

bmenae or
oraeaa tar wa

Locd authority depa. s;\ - sa 6^-53 BA - 53 6^-53 BA -6 6A - 6/*

Discount Marital daps 5* - 5* S3 - 5K

UK clearing bmk base lantteg rata 6 per cent bam Much 8, 1986

Upfol 1-3 3-6 6-9 8-12

HtattUi nwniUi months iiw»» insrhs

Carta nfTaxdap.(E100j000) 2* Sh S 5 4*
Carts ollWc dap. inferGIOtUBO la E*pk Dapote wttMown lor cedi
Am. rtndor raw & dbccunt on May 17. SBIGCpc. ECQD had rata Stp. Export Ftma. I**s up dey
Apt 3ft Wft A0wd rate tar period May 2ft 1BW » Jim as. 1998. Schemas I a II 75>pc. tetewica
ms tor period Mw 3d ISM taApr 3ft 180ft Sctann IV S V ftonpc. Flnarce Houeo Ban Rbm
ftSpcfitsn May 1, 1886

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDS!
Hay 17 m io May 17 Mm io

Bfe on oBbt £l000n ElOOOm Top KopM ran 53159% 53158%
Total of appfcaOora £3B30to £321 tea Ate. OTa of (team 5.8155% 53154%
Ttnd OTcno 91000m ElOOOm AHOTto ted 52011% 52010%
Un. acceptad Ud 298350 PWLSSfl Oft n Ml tender ElOOOm EIDOQo
AtteMt • rata, tom 78% 82% Mb accept. M 162 doys - -

CepBal
Pubfic deposits
Bankers deposits

Reserve and other accounts

Government saaritfes

Advance and other accounts
Promise, equipment end other i

Notes
Cota -

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

UeMHea
M*bb in ckculaiion

fpaea In BanlAig Depsrimert

Other Government securities

Other Seculties-

May IS, 1996

E

14553500
1525^43.184
1518.453502
3,175,112.118

6533561502

1537596500
1592556527
3594523.104

9517506
167,175

6533561502

20540582504
9517506

20590500.000

16582.157543
4.1 67542,157

20550500500

-41522565
+116/485554
-154556560

-7B51 4,161

+368535500
-445.187576
-4557583
+2,606532

-731454

-78514.151

-292.609532
+2509.032

+1.747585.199
-2537585.199

BASE LENDING RATES

AdamACorrpany— 6.00

Afcd Trust Bark -BOO
AIBBark.— — 500

•Henry Ambacher 800
Bark ot Banda 600
Banco BBxto Vhcaya-Eoo
Bark o< Cyprus 500
B&nkdrirateid -£00
Bar* ol Irate .— 550
BerfttriScoBand _B00
SanteaBo* 650
EMI Bk 01 MU Baa

.

.650
•BkMnShPy&CDLfcl —BOO
CdbafcNA BOO
ppfeKfeb Baric —600
Hie Coopendw Bark 650
Gouda S Co BOO
CradK Lyonneis BOO
Cyprus Popriar Boric. 550

DuncanLtewie BOO
Exetar Boric LkriM..»750
Hnaxiri & Gen Baric .700

aflotieit Hemtag A Co . BOO
Girobank .650

•Grinrws Mahon 650
Hat* Bar*AO Zurich 650

•Hortons Barit ...... ..550
HaiabtoBGanlnvBk.650
•HBSmieL 600
C Hoars 6 Co 500
HonflkongB Shanghai 600
Jritan Hodge Bank.... GOO

•LecpddJoseph & Sons BOO
Uoyds Baric — &00
Meghraj Baric Ud—550
itetend Baric.— -500

‘ MountCm* Cop 625
NafWaasninaer BOO

•ResEMhen -.550

Royal Bk of Soodand. BOO
•Stager B Friedtander-650

•SmUiBWfeisiSacs 550
TS8 BOO
llrited Bank ri KuwaK- 650
Italy TiuetBankPfc ..550
Western Trust -550
WhteawayUUkM ... 550
Yorkshire Barit 650

• Mentoenof London
investment Banking
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Start*- (Umep to Rea Ykjrt
Inna tec iee6 — 2lftt

CWvenfcolOpc 1886— HUB
TnmIMpciflBm— ’MB.
E*tiioljpci9a7_— i«as
nawtealpelBST#— i«
Ttasar&Wx: 190744 102%
fetch 15pe 1987 1«H
Epth Mipe 1988 tW*
Tmes71(pc 1988ft ,n®
WMlApeiHMett- 1««.

' Hsu 15^-9844 "Fa
Bek Epc 1998 1UW
TntaaVjpc 199944 l»a
TibuRd Rati 1999

Each 12Upe 1898 life
TnuuttfBten iQB&M
Taos l»c 1090 44 *41
Cteuakn llKipc 1909- TIBjW

Cmrflpeaoooft I05fl

imsitecano—:
life

Irau14pC 1886-1 1

Tea* foe 20004*-.

TnuiDpc 2nn_ ioW

TVataRRMeYMn .
-

Tftu Tpe 2O01 44 "fla

Tnaa 94tpc 2002 «fe
Treat Sac 200344

TJM 10*2003- 112*1

Timil*ase 2001-4— life

fmftgfepe i09M— JS?
OgmariaaBi^c20M— 1^

.TiaMfepeaoDflt— 92JW

i£s,?«£^=.5S
Xue8 Ijpe 200544: ’Utt

— 1200
-.1 3408
-.1 1280
-.1 32*
0.1 12*— ftSO— 830

3250
0.1 a.150— 1200
-.1 035

3209
1200— ATM

ai 3250
ai 1252
02 6250
02 1.788

02 5250
dl 0171
-.1 970

02 7200
02 4A0B

unescifi
Myl5 te15
jyz2J«22
ACIFiCT
MUB
Ml B81

*0270c27
JyHJRIO
Sa30 1»30

wimi
MOO sate

MdSMTio
ftlOABlO
l%22IM2
sesm
Jai4 Jyl4

M£2My22
Jo7D»7
AdBM8

03 10750 MffllM

03 0527 M7A27
03 8200 0*10*10
02 2203 MW
02 1220 snewii
M 643 JM4JT14
0* 3,412 At4S0e2S

Of B2MHt»«6
04 4M2 0elB*>18

03 2500H21W21
0.4 8200 JB7D87

Haea 7*aJ* 2008ft

HeurWpc200Btt
TnwfocaXB-Btt—i.
Trees 114tpC 2003-7—
Tim 8>a|K 2007 44

—

Tlau13>2pe 2004-8—
Trite 8pe 2008#
TreuBpcZPtB —
Treat B IMpEZmCL—

OearSpeUi 201144:

—

Trita fipc 201244

TllW 5*21* 2D0B-12ft_

tim qK 201m
TlMc7lriC 2012-1544—

Trias ape 2015 —
Tms feta 201744

Etth12pc 2013-17—-

Tfptf flpc 2071

2M3B31
1821340
XII 2010

2821281 WWted
831290 Omdl*ie ***

8T21Z74 WtrLWB3*2PCtt «»•“

tokfereWte.

“SS — s
1051295 GonadsZ1̂ fe

31.104846 Trite 2la» —

751313
151240

10.121302
1251253
28. 1 4491

2121341
1841289
1X121273
2151788
2241331

2151308
as iaw

11121347

2024045
T&5IBM
OS 1298

15SG3S
115 120
2221244

8.121296

1X51306
31.104048

1521280

0.4 9JX»

04 X800
04 2500

08 3,150 ,

04 7897

03 1850 1

04 5521 1

06 34a I

04 4,750 1

04 5873

04 55E0

OB 1500

(U 8,100

(LB 800

04 9500

04 7550

04 15*
05 3500

1.1 S9 Alltel

04 15» JtaDSI

Z3 IIS tel del

OB 56 ApBOeS

15 278 SMpJfOc

-15 475 telOel

31.101148

2&22300

275 1S4
1X12 1283

11.121339

1X31301

2.41343

14J 1338

165463?

ft) Hguras ta pamtheaes shew BP) ban tar tattering. Se B
menfis prior 10 tesua) and have bean etjusted n raOeci

X121S45 tabsetao ct RPI to 100 ta Februwy 1887. Converelon factor

&117m
3-9*5- W51 & Sepaantoer 1985; 150J and for April 1996: 1B2.fi,

1151330

1X32229

20121332

31.104992

1021982

an i2eo Other Fixed Interest
" - AduDavlfepeteOg— 1UB J4 IDO N»a« SW -

Btwnllljpcan? 1221a 08 45 My15ttri5 11101837
kdateOtafepcIO— 1054. 303 tel Or! -1465
see Cap 19* lot 725 jwsojyaa - -
13pfiW-2 life 315 folOCl ffMM28
Mm Otafaec 15862011- 1«4fi OJ 40 »y3l fcte 11793 -
U*d,1SJ»* aD* 13144 01 40 AplOCI 683148

aiziZ38 LimMfepelral— 3fe 15 SlteteJeOc 15 -
175130 LOCSpe-aONL 33 T5‘ 2BHWfi8d)B 1W -

2151243 IMBBrll^lKSDO?. life 05 B flp250c25 2193275

2751334 WLfe-teeT Tfe OJ 25 IMSfl 153361

\
«V*)4*qaa 3^2021, T3H, _ 60 MDJpa 235 3468

2751230 «,petaB4 1E«, GO AS3M3 17J -I
7IJ1316 UM HR SRtttIfepc20BI 12fe 04 50 IMSal BUS -

Friday to Friday taarix

STOCK IMDKJESS

Ifa» 17 mi -19m 15 W114 H» IS ft* Hull UW May 17 May IB MaylS Itey 14 ta* 13 ft* Um ft* Lew

*n«0 HIn7S50377«M 373.7037^2038^.18 363650 S8S7110 98650 F7-SE-4 1257.^3 123474 124953 124620 12S7J3 110834 1237J3 3000

SSSSSSwoSio 451240 468050401130 450050 137940 FT-SE Emtodi 100 158H34 1EB2JB 168250167851 166858 158257 150440 1GB257 90045

USiSS rr 5Soniwift«S«4540J045SLa0«B7404024404B0r/«n37M0 FT-BE BlWInBflt 200 172757 172454 172027172X66 171451 174051158448174051 93X62

SILfSi
60 * 11* 68440 n °nkm wmzntmmtM2KUismammttKnms» 0.0

SSmJSJSana maszSSi05«B 223755 laexre ft a»t &**«<* 0253 saze sea 92.48 92. 1B wat 915712740 4a.«
n-g SmritQip imijh 223540 138i7fl FTRaMIntartSl 11158 11158 11155 11158 111.48 11553 11050 13052 5053

ErSSm
1 51-82 FTMdMBte 2357^8)23953 2380.70 2370.40 2362.73 882033 19SB57 2SBJ3 922.1C

French Franc 3S - 3H 3Q - fe
Ftartuguese Esc. 7^ - 7A 7|J - 7i3

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
% mg % of

Iter state MB cap flow Eneedta P/E

17 29/12A5 the Mtau )ldd « Drita

Odd Maes hate (31) 23G74B +2X2 5650 MUB 152 - 2S2B23 172253

NdiU Mttrita (12)

318752 +Z75 1B5B 2X37 228 4452 39S35B 227274

260454 +85 655 1043 255 2555 292754 209851

208350 +Z3J 3858 6150 057 7354 21B859 148854

Spufish Ftesaaa

SMng
Ma Franc

Can. Deter

US Deter
Hsian Lira

Van
Aatan SStag

Short tram rtera a

74,-TjJ 7H-m
5H-5H SS-Stt
2\ - 2% 2>a - fe
*h - 4.’. 4|i - 4lj

fe-fe 5A-5A
9& - sh ea - »&
k-h 1J-a

2>a - fe 2V - 2h
i cad lor toa U3 Doira rai

ST RATES
One Three

month months

A - 3,’. 3A-3d
jU - 3fi 3i! -

3U-S& 3M-S*
2U-2U 2§-2B

SU-SB
7& -7*4 7h,- 74
74-7% 7J| - 7B
84-SH &A-B
2M -21a 24 - 24
«» - 4* 4JJ - aU
fe 54 5,», - fe
84 -8S UB-tfi
ft - h fi - B
24 - 2ft 2ft - 2ft

I Van. othrara two <fcvs* re

SA -3ft
sa-fe
3ft -3ft
2S-2B
44-3S
74-74
7h-7h
BA-64
24-24
5-4%
5ft - fe

fi-fl
2ft -2*

fe -fe
4A-3J)
fe-fe
fe-2H
4A-44
7^ - 7ft

7h-7h
6J3-6B
2ft - 2ft

sft-sft
s^-sa
8fi-Bft
s-s
2»-2ft

Copyright. Tha FtawcM Tknaa Un*M 199ft TT Qokl Mtaea MW « a badrat

Tknae Linfcad: Route In hractrala ahow nuntoer al ccmpute. Beak US DoOrae. I

31/1W82.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
taeue Amt MkL -

erica DIM cm 1988

p up (Em) High Lew Stock

Close

price

p +/-

i of The Saendd
I VakMC lOOtMB

Dhr. Gra P/E

cov. yfcj IMt

re F2. 212 138 115 ttefnhratej 116 - re . -

re VP. 183 05 93 AM Dtasbn 64 1*5 re 60 -
- VP. 442 10T 1(71 AH That 101 re - — re

- VP. 1362 745 874 Atartto Japan 681V -Bh re - -

- VP. m 173 125 Btocompttta IM 145 -8 re re — -

105 VP. 123 124 118 tCACudia 120 - a. •+ -

- VP. 132 1050 850 Cttngonn Urik 925 - - -

too VP. 640 65 83 CapBriCtfaVCT 94 - - - re

re VP. TM 36 38 1FM) 38 - re Lr. ra

- VP. 233 0fe 94 Gerimore Setad 64 -1
,i

- -
F2. 598 5 JDMXDUp

txSenza
. 44| m “

150 VP. 523 160 155 158 - - -
re VP. 410 250 223 MSB HI 241 LAO 10 zr 210
- VP. 108.1 278 220 MakhoQmp 275 - 28 re

270 VP. 487A 338 278 MACBptiHmi 337 A7 re 13 -
- VP. 537 143 136 Pramtara Croup 140 (3 IILO 2A 5J4 B.7

re VP. 453 E8 43ffMtK - 68 +4 - - •JOT

- VP. - 101 68 StngsrfiRfcAM 101 +1 - .re

:
VP.
VP.

612
641

412

95
fe
75

Ska Bra Sera

State 61 -2 : : -T.

re VP. _ 67 96 TahHnhvTUC 67 _ re r-

- VP. 180 11 7k 'IhanaaMta 10 - re

- VP. 230 56 43 ToraHoddns 53 _ -
- VP. 383 185 180 Tndepoint Hnd 185 ra- - A"re

450 VP. 1493 833 5BB VanteHf Madca 605 re re • ;*i
‘

45 VP. 1X4 57 52 tWOTrU 52 • -
i:"

KMTW MHMOOI 1 AR (IMM) Sim POtata Of 100%

Open Sot! price Change Ugh Low Eat vol Open taL

9450 94.51 - 9452 84^9 48,311 368584
9*50 9451 - 9453 0459 54560 358,162

9450 94.03 +051 94.06 03.99 126533 381.700

sumr MLL nirumt (|MM) $itn per 10096

Jun 9438 9438 _ 9439 9437 121 9,444

Sap 94.78 84.76 - 9431 94.78 69 5330
Dec 0439 9439 +0.(71 9430 9439 16 1,195

f Abantekra ta—enrait Uttar . ^ *M rarpte rariun cC el ether aymhoW
|

Shrae Sendee notn,

* BAYER AKTlENGESELLSCHAFT f!;

Notice of the redenomination of the share
capital and conversion of minimum nominal
amount of sharesto PM 5.- .

The shareholders meeting of Bayer AG of April 25, 1996 has
resolved the redenomination of the entire share capital via the
conversion ofthe nominal amountofthe sharesfromDM 50.-^jp

DM 5.-. The quotation ofthe Beyer shares onthe London Stock
Exchange shaB be adjusted to such newnominal amount of the
shares as from June 3, 1996.

m ~

The existing share certificates representing nominal amount
Of DM 50.-. DM 100.-. DM 200.-. DM 500.- and DM 1,000.-.

respectively, shall remain in circulation as collective share
certificates representing shares in the new nominal amount of.

DM5.-. The printing of share certificates in the nominal amount
of DM 5.- has been initiated. Physical deEvery of such share
certificates of par value DM 5 cannot be requested before sum
primed certificates are available.

As ofJune 3, 1 996, the stock exchange quotation win be based

.

on the nominal amount ofDM 5.-per share. The adjustment shaft,

be effected on Monday, June 3, 1996, based on the respectivfcT

AI Opan MnDri m tor praMousdqr

RIGHTS OFFERS
tasua Amount Latent

pries paid Ranun.

28 N
pm pnrxtam.

paid

«4»

Ranun.

data

1968
High Low StDOk -

Ctoatag

price p

m 21/5 2ftxn 4ipm Knot D’Aroy 1«pm
m 21/9 7pm IfiBan On Demand Ho llaptn

ra 7/8 6pm 4pm Porter Chratjum 6pm
ra 2W5 3pm l‘2pm (ftaanaboRwgh 112pm

i.e. an entry ofjag share in the nominal amount of DM 50.- each-
shall be replaced by an entry of isn shares in the nominal

amount ofDM 5.-.

TELEFONICA DE ESPANA, SJV.

1995 FINAL DIVIDEND
. In accordance with the axTesponcfing by-laws, Tdeftmlca de Espafta

vyB (fatribute a final dMdend (to be diarged to the I995fipirefbrnet

income) for Ihe 1995 fiscal year which, bearing in mind the withholding

taxes. w01 be the blowing amount tor each ofthe dures incficabed bekwc

Grog amount Net amount

IHNCode Number of Shares (pesetas per share)

BO 178430015 I to 939,470820 46JOO 3450

This payment wffl be carried out from June 3rd 1996 onwards, through

the following entities Banco Bflbao Vizcaya, SA, Banco Exterior de Espafta,

BA. and Caja de Ahomok y Pensiones de Barcelona la Caba". In order to

receive this payment the correspondng Certificate of Ownership, issued

the Gearing and Settlement Service (ET Servldo de CbmpensadOn y
LiquidadOn de Valores, SA) must be presented.

MacHol May 9th 1996

GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF FINANCE AND MANAGENENT CONTROL

Leverkusen
May 18. 1996 BAYER AICTIENGESELLSCHAFT SyTekfdnka.

Notice otOmnmtt I

wntb Ant ktenri LOT ay
HOT* PrinE +/- Ere to te In

45*J)CflBtt--..(lSSej 112SI ai 800te270eZ7 18A17E3
SfojVOI (7X3) 1780 as 1,850 H3l5a24 145 1318

2>HK*3 (7a«17«W 02 ^JBBO Ufiomeo 051317
4Jta*U«tt; (ISSjQ mo 02 1,150 Ap21 0(21 11/41255

focD6 jfiut 1B2A 03 2.100 JtlBJyiO 1X121314
HJjfC* (7XQ1fifeta 04 2200 Ny2D lfc2D 051318
2*apc‘11 C74.6) lfip* 04 2J00 FU3M23 1421318
ziaicna wm 130 04 xoeo miimb 721320
2^16 01-9 U7h 04 X150 JCB^CB 20121321
2*21= TD 0XQ 141*2 OS X1U AplEOCIS X4 1322

ZfepCRtt «7J) 117 Ofi 3X50 JtfTJyir 11.121323
4*tpe'30O

—

nss.1) lie 06 1500 5iej)22 1X121134

PRESIDENT ENTERPRISES CORP.
8ia>penMiiOT4foMartrt^toTWI^teA«>uMc)orCMia

Notfca of 1996 Annuto General Moating of 9tarafu(dera of Ftasfdent Ermprisas
Corp. fPEC).

PEC W0 hold Its 1996 Annual Gonarai Hunting of shareholdam « 950 un. on
Thureday. May 30, 1996, at the hrad office InTUiian, Taiwan.

Ths agenda IneiudwitutoOowIng Hams:

(a) Report on 1995 business operation;

(fa) Proposal tor acceptance ol 1995 ftaandal atatament and guperwors
-
report

(c) PruposaiorthetMrflxitionof 1995eafninga;

(d) Proposal tor tha merger of Tong Stag Livestock Corp.. Top Chef Co.. Ltd.

and PEC;
(e) l^ppottif fcrcapMtaanaaaataTBPfi;
(T) Proposal for amendment to ttw Articles of Incorpontton;

fe) Other proposata.

The fottoiring have been resohred by the Board 0! Directors, and ptx forward to
v

te Genend Meeting of Sheorehoktora tor approval:

To approprite NTS254B577500 from rotataad eomtags and NTS230l763jOOO
from capital reserves tor captaHncreasa, with per vatua of NTS10 par share, in an

aogrBOHtaof 307.684500 Common Share* to be Ustadanddtetributed.HoWera of

every 1500 Issued and outstanding Common Shares are entitled 10 receive 200

new Common Shares. The right and obfigations of the new Conrnon Stms are

thesvmativm at ttx»Common SJomsorigtnaty Issued.
,

PniK The Beard ol Mractora of
PRESMTENT ENTERPRISES CORP.

Notk* of Early Bedeoapdon to Holden of

SeriesL
of

RSVP Westminster limited
(inoorpormcf farWrtf Itf&Aty in lA* Cayman biantb)

U3. $154,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes doe 2005/2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN char In accordance with Section 553(a) of the

Indenture, dated 3ft October. 1990, Series L of the US. 3154,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Vartahk Rare Notes due 2005/2006 of RSVP
Westminster Limited (the “Bends") will be redeemed m full by RSVP
tPwttmlrogwr l Jmir»ri wi rh» Intgwrer ftiyment Date felling OB 17ihjune. 1996 at

theirPrincipal Amotmt ouuundtogon that dale tneedier with ImesOTmsued
to the Date of Redemption.

Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Company Bankas Trust LuxembourgSA
1 Appold Street P CX Bax 807

Bitradgere 14 Boulevard FJ>. Roosevelt

London EC2A2HE L-2450 Luxembourg

Interest thall cease to accrue on die Bonds from 17th June. 1996.

BankersThat
Company, London

20th May. ©96

PirindpaJ Paying;Agent

securtites institute

JULY DIPLOMA
DEADLINE IMMINENT

There has beeo a high demrod for the

July Securities Institute Diploma

examinations. AH potential candidates

are romnded that the final dating date

for entries is 23 May 1996.

Anyone intending to sit the Diploma

examinations and wbo has not yet

applied should contact the Securities

tasttatfe urgently ob: 0171 6263191.

Any applications received after

23 May will not be accepted.

Guangdong International Trust

& InvestmentCorporation
KWhSihd mfcrWe in* oftoe

PiapkV Rtfmb& ofOma)

UA $150^)00,000

Hosting Bjttc Notes due 1998

In accordance with the pnnioans of

the Notts, notice is hereby green

tint foe Rate of Intcred for the .six

month period ending 18th Noranbct;

1996 has been fixed at 6-025% per

annum. The interest accnangtarncfa

six month period iriB be Ui&>

S3L4L per U-S. WXJO Bearer

Note, and U& S3M.11 per U^.
SKLOOO Bcffltr Note and U^.
S3J4US per US. *100^)00 Bearer

Note oo 2sdi November against

presentation ofCoqxmNo,7.
UnfamBankofSwUzcrlaiid
London Brandi Agent Bank W
15th May, 1996

JP. Morgan & Co.

Incorporated

US$200,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due August 2002

In accordance with the

provisions of[he notes, notice

is hereby gioen that for the

Merestperiod20May 1996to
19August 1996 the notes tottl

carry an Interest rcaeof

£36328%peraiumm. Interest

payableon the reletxmt

interettpaymentdtde 19
Angst 1996 wOI amount to

US667.79perUStS.000 note.

TrustCompany

JPMorgan
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Stock Ota. E lOQt »gft Lowdo*» Omfl

MaMap 27 41 19% « « '%

Mtotae 18 712 D3,V 2% 3 *i<

. MUM 19 533 10% 9% 10V -V

IteStPz 104 7 8 38 38 38

, 'nmt ois c6 22ii 12 n l2 Ufa -V

ABWtol lia 94 11% 11% 11% -V

.'MijBlTtaiA 63 5 5% 5% 5%
^fcitp 200 M3 39 17% 17% 17% +V

Stock Dta E 100a Hlgti LwOtn Oag

CmssATA*0X4 IB 61 15% 1^2 15% -V

Crown C A 040 2 6 19% 19% 19% *V
Crown CB 040 2 8 18% 18% 18% Vi
Cabto 053 25 57u33% 33 33%

Customer 16 MOO 2 2 2

Ttotatoffl

«an
MuA
Mcpen

20 593 6ft eft 6% *%
7 6764 6^2 5% «5 -ft

6 708 6% 5% 6ft +A
43 S 3% d3% 3%

U kato

Pacomrain
3 940 Ift 1% 1% -A

12 185 13% 13% 13% -V

- 8BH Ocean OKMO « 2ft 2ft Jft
. SadBRKr 0X0 13 5 28% 26 28% «-%

~«iWNnTA 0X4 32 11 313 3% 3|J 4A
EHTitfr 0£S 101197 15% 15% 15% +i*6

Brad 10 2li 2k 2ti

Bk**Uanx24C 18 13 23% »% 23% +V
. BkrtfaRA 15 129 50% 48% 50% %
Bbwnr 4 6 2% ?ft ?%

bm 036 13 573 19% 18% 18%

BfteopA 104 24 20 20 19% 20

QgtacoP 3 G }J i* % 4A
Crabrtux. 030 IS 410 44% 43% 44% +1%

.CkUtaET
‘ 014 3 9 9% 9% 3% +%

OUIFM 001 243 5ft 5ft 5u +A
ta’ - 030 16 6 23% 23 23

PapTcft 33 103 11% 11% '?

Xtaara 27 an 3% 2% V* ->»

Cased Fb* !0 25 S% 5ft 5k

EutnOu 046 27 6 13% 13 13%
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EpUpn 17 256 18% 18% 18% -%
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OasFdAx 076 19 612 33% 33% 33% *%
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Hasbro 040 20 4103 37% 37% 37% -%

HeaBftCD 212 47 2% 2 2%
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Stock Dnr. E 100s CSgb Low Class Ctaa

Heo 010 2B 44 177£ !7Jx 17% -%

HroaBtaoA H 93 7ft 7 7ft -ft

InuanCp 015 21 3fi 13% 1^2 13% “=

ML Cons 21 733 8ft 3% ”'-
4
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lr.it X 010 27 II 98 29% 25% 2J% -%

Jan Bed 2S 148 3% 3ft 3% -ft
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KrtryExp 47 26 17% 17% 17% -ly
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Laser tod 56 742 18% 17-V i£ —3
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I 1 os 12 51 13 i2% 12% -%

|

]

Si^ra-ad 120 MOO 32%<J32% 32%

1

laAVCcrp 132 9 17 37% 3673 37 -%

I? ITasPcsH 020 22 76 7% 7V 7% -ft
TetEDsta 0 a 23 415 44% 44*2 44% T%

j

Thennczcs 62 B14 30% 29% 30 -%
36 535u38% 37 38% +1%

• TctPUA 030167 327e13*4 13 13%

li ii

-%
-73 ‘ToB^Cnsy 3 330 ft ’ft

Trcon 0 E % % %
Tutor Mil 4 1621 8% 8% 8%
TuacSrA 007117 263 27% 27 27% *%

•lh
TtanSifi

1

007117 167 27% 27% 27% -%

1

|lto5=*xSA 33 1M 2 2 2

Vs 1 Ur5tods3 0X0 33 32 2 2 2
lUSCKui 26 314 32% 32 32*2 ”%

i
_

: V
r£OEA 131 993 41% 40% 407e -*8

i
riareS 135 9205 42% 4j 3. 42

*^a
1 iVJST 1 12 IS 233d12*4 12 12 %

^2 1

! xyscrax 4 575 2» 2ft 2% +%
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Sweden
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s centres of Gotnenourg,
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Btook to. E Mk Up Iw Lat ten*

ACC Cap 012 84 947 42 41% 41% -%
AcctaUaE 1538731 Ul3% 12% 13% +%
Acme kite 5 32 17% 17% 17% +%
Aadoncp 41 42B3e29% 28% 20% *%
AUptoCti 31 6328 59% 57% 58% +%
ADCTflk 48 2891 49 <7% 48% +%
Addington 12 473 14% 13% 14 -A
AdtoADB 018 25 185 28% 28% 26% +%
Adobe Sya 020 3512690 45 43 43 -1%'

Mv Lotte 134572 U9% 8% 8% -%

AchrPtiym 14 892 B% B% 9% -%
31 960 85% 34% 35 -%

AdHMI 0X8 16 451 57% 56% 57 +%
ACPfcoEa 0.10 SS 70 20% 20 20% +%
AkExpr 020 17 600 28 29 -%
Akm ADR 1.75 10 346 57 5B% 58% +%
AMU 088 22 487 28% 25% 26% +%
AlenOfBl 052 12 95 3721 37 37

AtaoPII 173779 18% 18 18% +%
AMtopI 1.40 15 86 18% 17% 17% -%
AIM Cap 1X8 12 40 13% 13% 13%
AtoettoC 032 22 6 4% 4% 4% +%
ACtaGoU 0X8 24 487 3% 3% 3% -ft

Atom Co 2514019 48% 47% 48 -%
An Barker '078 10 158 41% 40% 40% -%
AnrtWoy 016 2 66 8% 7% 7% -ft

AmHaneg 393757u3l% 28% 30% -%
AmSoBw 0X2512 675 5% 4% 5% +%
AmFitwjB 64 514 15% 15 15% +%
AtoftlA 064 176009 27% 27% 27% -%

AmWP 3 727 Ji % %
AaNU 2X2 0 68 67 66% 67

AmPwrCow 163000 12 11% 11% +ft
AmTrar I3 4450u22% 21% 21% +ft
Amgen toe 292B2D4 61 581% 99% +1%
AnfflcnCp 008 35 489 9% 8% 9% -%
Autoglc 020 29 *5u22% 2T% 2^2 +%
AnaCyetB 060 24 85 41% 40% 41% +1

AnugeUm 1X0 S 123 10% 10% 10% -%
Andrew Cp 424484 u55 52% 54% +1%
Andres An 81 2100 17% 17% 17%
Apogee Enx034 20 75 Z7% 26% 27%
APPRo 30 4912 9% 8% B -%
AppUMat 1016154 38.40 37% 37% -%
ApptaC 048 510988 28% 27% 27% -%

ApptotKes 005 25 5163 28 27% 27% +%
Altar Dr 028 20 349 20 19% 20+%
Arden x 0X4 17 619 10% 9% 9% -%

Aroorratx 1.48 11 63 34 33% 33%
ArtBsdW 004 2 738 6% 7% 7% +%
Armor Al 064 44 BE 15% 15 15% +%
ArnoMtax 044 15 96 15% 15% 15%
Artsoft 5 841 8% 8% 8% +%
AspeaTel 452111 56>z 53% 55% +2

ASTfhn* 015807 8% 7% 7fl +{i
Atkinson 28 190 12% 11% 11%
ADSEAir 034 17 2433 26 27% 27% +%
A&tui 2814585 40 3^2 39% +%
AuraSys 45 3918 412 4ft 4% %
Auktak 024 2046614 37 34% K% -4%

Autolab 2 11 3% 3% 3%
AutoToteA 1 860 3ft Hi 213

AMOdSto 082 9 231 19% 19% 19% +%

rack ok e m M lm iMChe
! DepBtr 1X2 12 257 47% 47% 47% -%

Dewai 02018 15 B% 9% 9% +%
OH Tech 19 2 u28 24% 28

DUlkig 18 659 27% 29% 27% +%
Bo Mem 883147 15% 14% 15% +%
HO Sound 41233 1% 1ft 1% -ft

tSflSytt 50 112B 20% 19% 19% -%
tores Ca 22 139 36% 36% 36%
DMeYm 020 1 64 5% 5 5%+%
DNAPfeN 225 I 327 % E % +ft
Ootor&i 02028 1Ku20% 29 29 +%
DmbHtn 06B 162100 13% 13% 13% -%
DrgeaEfluy 19 46u28% 28 28% +%
Dressfiare 14 543 11% 10% 11 +%
Drey GO 024139 21 35% 34% 34%
DrogEmpn 0X8 23 191 4ft 4ft 4ft +%
OS Bancor x024 12 26 30Jj 29% 30% -%
Dairen* 0X2 20 1733 28% 77% 28 +%
Dyndecb 4D35T2 b30% 26% *h

- E-
2 455 4 3% 4 +%

13 733 4% 311 3B -ft

0X5 20 814 25 24% 24%
109 3334 12% 11% 12 -ft

1E2S00 27% 28% 27

1.49 4 4 51% 51% 51% +%
4666132(135% 33% 34%

27 17 4% 4% 4% +%
13 173 17% 16% 17%
1 2054 3ft 3ft 3% -ft

34 10 30% SO1* 30%
13 10 ift 1ft 1ft

301110 4ft 3% 3}J +ft

010 58 171 5% 5% 5lfa +%
022 2329227 22% 21% 217a +ft

27 105 10% 10 10 -%
11 1833 26% 25% 26% +%
282152 21% 21% 21%

243 2672 19% «8 19*2 +%
7S6 16% 16 IS -%

012 21 137Bu30% 29*2 30% *%
4 32 6%. 8% B% -%

EmanAss

EmiK
EncaraCmp

EngorVntES

EmkSKB

Boon Me

EquAyOll

- B -

BEI 0X8 34 643 13 12% 13 +%
Baker J 006 32184 9% 9% 0*2 +i'(

BCdunLBx 0X2 8 « 16% 15% 16% +1

BMyH&Tn 354 5ft 5ft 5ft

Bancrec 44 70 21% 71% 71% -%
BankarsCp 0X6 10 545 17% 17% 17% +%
Skiknaitt 1X0 10 106 34% 33% 34

Banto Geo QA4 145559 34%d23% 24% +%
BassetF 080 15 75 25% 24% 25% +1

Bay View 060492 373 35 34% 34% -%

Baybanks* 240 15 1123u1)l%KB% 111*1%

BEAera 4 2S06 16% 14% 16+1%
BsaubCos 04216 107 9% 8% 9% +%
BFmktoft 57 643 2ft 2ft 2ft

BenSJeny 16 39 16*2 15% 16% %
BerUeyVffl OS 14 521 43% 43 43 -%

BKAGip 012 14 146 U16 14 15% *%
ffl to: 331221016% 15% 15*4 -%

RgB 023 75 370 11% 10% 11% +%
BiflOWW 0X3 11 2 16% 16% 16%
BOSS' 3ZS2S39 H3 W*4 65*2 +%
Eamrt IS 4263 14% 14% 14% -%

SxkCra 1.18 3 77 41 40 « +%
3UC5c*a 316571 64% 63 63% -1%

3caaranS 143 124547 40*j 30% 40% +%
Sob bans*(132 14 750 15% 15*2 15%
Bode SB 19 230u26% 2S*4 25ft -ft

Bortoad 354996 15% 15*2 18% *%
Boston Bk 076 5 403 41% 41% 41% +XB
Boston Tc 3011723 10% 17 15% -%

BraoyW A 040 17 439 22% 22 22 -%

Brenen m 12 96u13% 13% 13% *%
BfflEncu 083 12 7 »% 25*2 25%
BTShpng 048 17 9S u3% 3% 3%
Buffets 15 1390 12% 17% 12% -% 1

BaMersT 29 32 8% 8*2 8% +%
BraBrnn 10 1052 24% 23% 23%
BusmessH 22 688 39 37% 38% *1%
ButtarUlg 040 12 98 36% 36% 36% ,

- c -

CTec 371103 29%d28% 29% -%

CaaSdMps 1X4 14 2 30% 30% 30% +%
carawctBuoa 12 310 16% me 16% +%
Caere Cp 44 987 10% 10% 10% +%
CsCgene 225 11178 6 5% 6 +%
CM Urn 182939 18% 17% 17% +%
Carafe*! 52 278 9% 07a 9 J4
Quito 23 SO 2% 2% 2% +%
cam me 052 53 67 96% 96 96% -2%

CartonOn 077 17 44 36 35% 96 *%
Cascade 036 18 430 16% 16 16% +%
Casey 5 010 21 446 22% 21% 22% +%
Cdoene 12 46E2 17% 16% 16% +*Z

CEMCP 15 250 14 13*2 l<

Cental 37 5755 38ft 37% 37% +%
CRH fid 1X2 12 72 34% 34% 34*2

CmSpr 10 322 26 <05 25*4 +ft
CKsrefler II 52 6% 6 6%
CfHBtei 1 092 40 2850 u38% 37% 37% +%
CtemEn DOS 522969 u7ft 7ft 7ft -ft

ChecftOrln 1 2433 1ft Tft 1^ -05

CtoMto 15 202 14 13% 13%
cnempmier 14 io 4ft Vt 4ft

CHpsfiTe 10 3803u12% 11% 12 %
CWmnCp 35 4257 98% 95*2 96% -*4
dim Rn 1.41 15 419

CmtosCp 025 35 467

QnnRn 1.41 15 419 59 57% 59 +%
Cmlas Cp 025 35 467 SS 54% 54% -%

Ckcon 40 576 13% 13% 13% -ft

CbiusLbc 4O50S30 25 23% 23% -1%

CBTedl IE 737 3,1 3ft 3ft -%

Carets 4351350 56% 55% 56 +%
Qz Bancp 116 12 IK 30% 29*2 29% *4

Clean Hu 4 789 li4 3% 3% -%

CfltfeDi 231482 28 27% 28 +*2

cuneetm 01299 1ft U 1ft +%
CocaCcfea 1X0 21 52 33% 32% 33% +%
CodeAlara 7 75 S*4 5 5 -%

CognexCp 2857901 20 MS 18% -3%

Cognac 2fl 1641 24*2023*2 24% +%
Cofeeern 23 581 54% 52% 53% -1%

Collagen 015 8 426 21% 20% 21% +%
Coin! Gas 1X0 II 50 22% 21% 22%
Comak 0X8 18 2072 38% 37% 38ft +ft

CresstA 009 57 1989 17% 17ft 17%
CrecStASp 009 5771750 17% 17 77% -%

CommBksne076 11 91 34% 34% 34^2 +ft

CommnC 53 215 32% 32% 32% »%
comortata 15771 r% 6% 6{i -ift

Cmousaw 4577 28% 27% 27% -%

Comstoe 33 1294 u29 27 28% +1*2

ComsttckR 31<66 0% 6% 6% -%

Constiuira 702152 8 0S*4 7 -2

CrartEUta 336246 23*2 22% 23% -1%

CoorsA 0X0 161300 18 17% 18 +%
Copytete 104 1405 13% 13% 13% -»%

CowreyCp 57 4755 W% 18% 19% +ft
Cracker B 002 2112615 24% 22% 24 -1

CrsatTecn 36 2536 6% 6% 6% +ft

Crown Res 39 414 5% 5% 5*2 -%

Cyra I220B 36% 34 35 -1%

Cytngen 5 3572 7*2 7 7%-%

- D -

DSC Cm 2348734 34% 31% 31% -3%

DSrtSrcu 013 11 40 87*2 B8 87ft

Qsbfie* 40 7110 b£% 6*2 6 -%
DaEScape 11 1S21 10% i"% 10*4 +%
OaupteOP i.i4 13 638 29% 29 29%

Deo Shops 020 14 58 4% 4% 4% %
Dekafl) Ge 080 32 47 66% © B5% +*4

DtCfnmns 044 11 40 23% a 23% 4%
DeQCmnp 1613609 49 47% 40% -%

mtply OS 20 4S4 44*3 43 43% -%

702 8% 8% 8% +%
115 66 4% 4*8 4% -%

ffflSys 23

Ctatel 1

knmuenr 31

immnnogen 4

imped Be 040 15

Inf Res 35

23 109 U1G 15*4 15% -*2

12638 2% 2% 2% +ft

31 270 13 12% 12% -%
4 2196 5*2 5ft 5%

Import Be 040 15 73 25 24% 25

Inf Res 351033 13% 13% 13% +%
Momlir 3141541 24% 22*2 23 -1%

hgtaMM OG6 12 167 13% 13 13% +%
JnOoa 2 62 1ft 1ft 1ft +%
tBtepOn 96756 14% 14 14% -%
hngMSya 150 1030u36*2 34% 36 +1%
InigidWst 321323 U2% 2% 2% +ft

MW 016 1749913 73% 71 71% -%

MteC 20 33M 1% 1ft 1% +ft
MlgntEI 040 IB 8993 10% 9% 10 +ft
Inter Tei 32 4r34u25% 23% 25+1%
IntorfcoA* 024 13 Z74 13% 13*2 13% +%
Mgpn 22 4091 14% 14 14% -%

waleal 387 822 7% 7% 7% -ft

MMk 91 S4SB 11% 10% 10ti -%
Mterrotc 283696 30*2 29% 30 +*2

MtttoyQA 14 200 20% 020 20% +%
tomcere 006 22 445 25% 24% 25%
tomeoaCg 20323632 69% 04% 69% +3%
Csonedi* 14 2 15 15 15

toYBkBdo 120129 47233 %231%233% *%

- J -

JSJ Snack 18 98 12% l?% 12%
Jason Me 0X6 13 88 7% 7% 7% -%
AG tod 0X4 31 1328 04% 63% 63*2 *%
JohmoiW 20 3726 16617% 17% %
Jones W 13 84 13% 13% 13% %
Jones Hed 010 67(519 50 48 48% -1%
JSRn* 1X0 16 532 33% 33 33% +%
JratUg 0X2 15 6B7 15% 14% 15 *%
Jusan 016 141277 12% 12*2 12% *%

- K -

KSwra DOB 7 10% 10% 10% -%

KflmanCP 044 15 242 13% 12% 13% +%
KefcSv 000 17 105 32 31% 32

KMBi 092 13 157 27% 27% 27%
KLAtoStr 132340 30 29*2 29*2 -%

•MIA 0 238 % dft % +,
1

,

Konagbs 132S46 u37 35*2 36 -ft

KufctaS 6 2402 18*2 18% 18% +l
8

- P-
FPBGrp 18 22 6 6 6

FarrCp 024 12 47lu13% 12% 12% -%
FfiSteto 002 592254045% 42% 44% +%
HCPM6 32 1289 29% 29 29% +ft

FtfBlTtwd 1X4 172116 54 53% 54 +%
rairOfl 1 sot ift 24 1 -ft

BggteA 024 59 745 13% 13% 13%
FRenet 653 026 54 52 52% -1

FksfAm 1X4 11 409 45% 45 45 +ft

FstSedyx 084 IB 2497 25*2 25 25ft -ft

Fat Terre 186 13 512 34% 33% 34 +%
Fstrart 1XS 21 214 30*2 30% 30ft +ft

FCnbnbs 31 1433 38tf 38% 38% +*g

Finn 24 1058 32% 32 32%

RMbt 19 387 9% 9% 9%
FoodLA 011 20 4969 7}J 7fi 7%
FoodLB 011 20 2066 7% 7ft 7}i -ft

Foreraost* 108 14 SB 54 52 53%
FoncCmar 66 253 13% 12% 13*4 +%
FosterA 8 945 4% 3% 4 -*g

Fa Hid 0X0 9 250 23*2 22% 23

F« Hanoi 1.18 11 90 28% 27% 28%
Filler IS 066 16 260 34% 33 33 -1%

FUitonFh 082 13 56 20% 19% 20ft +ft

FutnraUDR 1 219 % d,i ft

- 6 -

G fi App 56 S 3% 3% 3% -*s

GWSav 0X7 29 7l5uM% 29% 30*2 +1%
Santos 7 157 4% 4ft 4%
EamelRs 1 22 B B H *A
GMy2000 156686 38*3 36% 37 -1

Get* Co 016 5 95 8% 7% 8% +%
Gera Bred 042 15 145 21% 21% 21%
Gertyte 10 151 7% 7% 7% •%

GesstaFh 193824 5% 5 5ft +*a

GentexCp 400 41 4318u42% 42% 42% +%
Semis Inc B315S 9% B% 9 +%
Geicyme 3910504 62 59% 61% +%
GeoSiCn 639634 ul 3% 12% 12,% -ft

GU&rai Gl 040 5 343 14 13% 13% -%

GWdmgSL 012 ffi 4234 18*3 18 1 8*4

CStolA* 080 5 144 13 12% 13 +*2

BsbBtom 36 67 7% B% 7%
BkBte 42917 14% 14% 14% +%
Good Guys 13 461 10 9% 10

GouCdsfimp 080 25 1165 24% 23% 24%
GradcoGys 11 176 3% 3% 3%
Gmnte 0X4 15 506 24% 24% 34% +%
Green AP 029 9 MOO 20 20 20 -*2

GrusSnsirG 0 1028 ijl ijj 1 Ji +%
GnOap 787 381 8 7% 7%
G&MTSyg 12 493 11% 10% 11% +*4

Gimhoree 28 8341 33% 32% 32% -%

- H -

HitfegUM 10 283 Gft 6 5% +%
Hartetyrt 078 10 24 1 27% 26% 26% -%

toper Gp 022 18 347071% 71 21%
tonsCop 7 457 18 17 17%
teO&Co D 16247 75B51 28^4 122% 123*j -2%

Htotar 224667 45% 44% 45% %
HeaJhcro 006 20 572 9% 9*2 9%
HBKdnTch 29 472 14% 13% 13% -%
KKHnoer 016 22290 5 4% 4£ *ft

Ifcumi 10 28 9% 9% 9% +%
HeCenTnnr 16 634 b27 25*j 27+1%
Herts 0X0 21 971 15% 15% 15% -%

Hotorfc 79 26301145% 42% 43 +%
Home Bod *088 12 27u26% 25*4 26*2 +1%
Honlnds 048 19 238 U29 28% 29 +%
HnrcetAs 044 19 122 8 5% 5% -%

Hard A 1120169 4B1 20% 20% 20%
Huttongtn 080 13 981 U24% 24 24% +%
Hina CD OOB 23 207 ufi% 5% 5%
HuttflTecb 131084 54% 53 54% +1^9

aw M E Ito Ugh lw M Ora

- L -

Labom 072130 24901B% 18% 18%
LteCdFan 018 2 933 11% 11% 11% -ft

LnnRBCh BUC51 44*2 43 44 +%
Lancarar 068 14 487 36% 35% 38% +1
Lancs Inc 066 62 177 16% 15% 16% +%
LMdmKpl 56 1884 10% 19% 19% +%
Lanopdcs 14 4 10 8% 10 +%
Itoemcpe 113400 uB% 5% 5% -%
LafflceS 172178 35% 34% 34% -%
Lawson Pr 0X2 13 60 23% 22% 23%
Lachten 25 548 6% 6% 6% %
Uo Tech 0X4 19 324 29% 28% 2B +%
Lifdbw 20 189 14% 14 14% -%
LtoytodA 0X2 17 3 14% 14% 14%
LtoCOkiT 080 21 517 17% 16% 17% +%
UndnyW X 020 IE 534 36*4 38 30%
LMnarTec 016 207797 34% 32% 33% -%

LkpiSox 044 14 58 31% 30% 30%
UMwmGp 010 30 3509 2B% 28% 28% -ft

LnaSbSCk 302694 41% 39% 39% -1%
Lone Star 22 180 11% 11% 11% +%
LTXCp 16 7675(111% 10% 11% +ft
LVHC 082 30 1254 50*2 49% 50*2 +1%

MCI On 0X5 33371B7 29% 28% 29% +%
MS Car

1

* 22 151 19*2 19 19% +%
Itac affix 080 7 7 13 12% 12% -ft

Madge 380348 33% 31*2 32% +%
tfegnaGrpriLSS 12 759e24% 23% 24% +%
Mad Bn 23 108 17% 17% 17% +%
MscamCp 3 256 13% 12% 13 +ft

Marine Dr 3293879 10% 9% 9% -ft

Martel Cp 13 17 B4 02 84+1%
UarEh£n*A044 11 12 12% 12% 12% +%
Marshal 074 132356u27% 25% 27ft +ft
Uaetec 46619710u33% 26*z 32% +8%
MatnaHt 830 B% 7% 7% -%
MarimMt 20 2060 37% 36% 37% +%
McGrath R 056 12 16 2120% 21 +%
teCennc 0X6 20 603 22% 21% 21% -%

Made* Me 018113 «5ixi3% 13% 13%
Metaina 024 17 95 9*2 8% 024 +.49

Manor Cp 010 25 1243 23% 22% 23% +%
MentrG 0X4 2119SZBd18*2 17% 18*a +%
UercaiU 082 11 1221 25% 25% 25% +ft

Msicrtlni 4 3582 21% 20% 21% +%
Manaay G 066 13 245 46 45 46 +%
Merisel 1 4272 4% 4% 4% -ft

Mesa Air 15 7820 13 12% 12%

UetbodeA 016 21 B92iri8*2 16 18% +%
MFSCm 156301 37% 36% 37 -%

MfcCaalF 0X0 11 517 10% 10*2 10%
Menage 325 5351 1113% 12% 13 +%
Mcraara 278040 23 22 22% -%

Mkrgnrix 39 3403 b1B% 18 18% +%
MCSll 3722029 118116% 117 -%
Mid ADM 15 128 19 18% 19% -%

MdwQabi 050 24 56 12% 11% 11% -%

BBerH 052 41 250 32% 31% 32%

IHcm 381 47 45% 47 +%
MMnteCh O10 22 824 17% 17 17% -%

MoMbTbI 93018 15 14% 14% -%
Modem Co 0X4 17 S3 11% 10% 10%
MnftieMf 066 13 271 26% 27% 20% +%
MofexA. OOB 21 1078 30% 29% 29%

Mdexlnc 006 24 535 33% 32% 33%

Moscam 0X4142 7130 u13 10% 11% -%

MoshraP 032 17 546 Z7 26 27 +1

MTSSys 0X2 13 521 20% 19% 19*2 -1

9 370 18 17% 18 +*2

- N -

MAC Re 0X0 B 2 22 32 32

Nash Fndi 072 10 44 17% 17 17% %
Nat Comp) 0.36 17 296 25 24*2 25 +%
NBsSrai 013 40 1921 28% 27% 26%
Namgamr 6X0 ID M 19*2 *8% 19% +%

I
NEC 041 45 ra 60% 59% 60% -%

Meteor 2185873 53% 51% 52% +%
Neostar 681 503* 6% 6% ^ +B
Netscape 88419601 73% 70% 70% +2

Neutk Gen 39 1427 47% 46% 47 +*2

Naungen 22 6Z7 33% 32 33 +*2

Nawhnage 2 357 4 3% 3%
NMtgeNU 40 485u71% 68% 7|7a +4%
NawpnCp 004 21 53 97, 9% 9%
MexWCmA 711536 17li 17% 17%
Nonbon 072 20 85 61 80 60

Ndabm 050 254194 51% 50% 50%

Herlan I 16 2 29*2 29% 29%
NStarlM 14 25 7% 7% 7%
NatnnTsr 1X4 13 864 55 54% 54%
MV Air 12 5220 43% 42% 42%

! 20 85 61 GO 60 -1

I 254194 51% 50% 507j -%

16 2 29*2 29% 29% +%
14 25 7% 7% 7% -%

i 13 864 55 54% 54% -%

12 5220 43% 42% 42% +%
1751943 15% 14% 14% +%
11 7953 62% 59% 61% +%
1083219 9% 9% 9% +%
21 36 2% 2% 2% +%

-o-
OCharfays 10 175 14 13% 13% +%
Octol Core 24 5095(126% 25 25% +%
OdetkaA 401767016% 14% 16+1%
OdstoOLg IS 1213 14% 14 14% +%
OgWayN 1X0 8 2100 42% 42% 42%
OhMCS 1X0 13 140 34*2 33% 33%
D« Kent* 1X8 12 735 39% 38% 39% -%

OdlMflB 092 15 72 33% 33*2 33*2

Otomcorp 120 101461 32% 32% 32% +%
OnePnce 41 462 n5% 5*4 5% +%

,
Oracle 4530962 35% 34% 35% +%
OrtrScnce 1157115 017 15% 16% +%
Orttotedi 099 12 712 14% 13% 14% +%
OragonUel 0X19251726 29% 27*4 27% -2

lOitiKfci 91477 nil 10% 10% +%
Oehap 24 1571 4% 4% 4ft -%

OriAflAx 0X8 19 5G3u17*2 15*2 17% +1

OalftnatiT 050 12 43 14% 14% 14% -%

OBaTaBx 1X0 14 57 38*2 36% 38*2 +%
QxhiMh 55 5019 46% 45% 45% -1

-P-Q-
Paecarx 1X0 8 1234 50 48% 49*2 +%
PacOuitap 0X4 10 300 8% Bfj 8% +ft

PadflCre 19 7B8 78 76% 76% -1%

PaaneXc S3 8150u45% 44% 44% -%

Paychex 036 63 2805 B8% B7 67 -2%

PaytoAm 18 79 B% 8*2 8% +%
Pearfessx 050 28 10 11 11 11

PouiTrty 12 34 u20 19% 19% +%
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MONDAY 20

UK hopeful over beef ban

The ElFs veterinary committee meets in
Brussels to continue discussions on a
strategy mapped out by Franz Fischler,
the EU Commissioner for agriculture,
under which it would agree to lift the ban
On some British beef products if the UR
tightened controls on gelatine and tallow
production. Although Britain is optimistic
that the ban will be eased, a number of
countries, notably Germany and Austria,

are against any lessening of the
embargo.

Gummer chairs smog forum
John Gummer

, the UK environment
secretary, chairs a meeting with his
counterparts from Belgium, Denmark,
France, Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands to consider how to
tackle summer smog (to May 21). This is

caused mainly by the interaction of
sunlight with gases emitted by motor
vehicles and mainly afreets the health of

elderly people and children with
respiratory problems. The European
Commission, the United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe and the European
Environment Agency will also be
represented.

Taiwan president sworn in

Lee Teng-hui, Taiwan's first democratic-

ally elected president, is formally sworn
into office after his landslide victory.

Beijing has demanded Mr Lee makes an
unequivocal commitment to the island's

unification with China. Mr Lee's speech is

expected to appear conciliatory while not
yielding outright concessions. Some 10

heads of state will attend. Notably absent
will be Nelson Mandela, whose
government - Taiwan's biggest ally -

seeks formal ties with Beijing. Taiwan has
formal diplomatic ties with only 31

countries, which are mostly small. The US
and other Informal "friends" will send
parliamentarians and retired officials.

WHO struggles for funds

The annual

assembly of tbe
World Health
Organisation opens
for a session in

Geneva that has
been truncated
because of lack of

foods (to May 25).

The focus will

inevitably be the budget crisis. The 190

memhere will also discuss destroying

stocks of the smallpox virus by June 1999,

following eradication of the disease, and
the threat posed by deadly infectious

diseases, such as malaria, tuberculosis.

Aids, Ebola and perhaps Creutzfeldt-Jakob

disease.

Pacific basin council opens
The 29th annual meeting of the Pacific

Basin Economic Council opens in

Washington (to May 23). It will be
attended by business leaden and officials

from 19 of the world's fastest growing

economies. Topics listed for debate include

"Asian values". “Food crisis - fact or

fiction" and "Security in the Pacific"

Speakers include Bill Clinton, the US
president, Alberto Fujimori, the president

of Peru, mid the prime minister of
Malaysia, Mahathir Mohamad.

Nordic stales discuss Nato
Nordic defence ministers meet in

Nyvaagar, Norway, to discuss the

awkward issue of Nato enlargement -

which poses particularly difficult

questions for neutral Finland and Sweden.
The security of the three independent
Baltic states will also be on the

agenda - they want to join Nato in

the face of strong opposition from
Russia.

Insurers debate environment
Insurance companies meet in London to

consider ways of doing more to

incorporate environmental risk into their

business. The conference is organised by
the United Nations Environmental
Programme and a steering committee of

the world’s leading insurance companies.
It is motivated by industry's growing
concern about the mounting costs of

insurance losses from environmental
disasters and the potential role

of climate change in triggering
them.

French In privatisation push
The French government is expected to

announce the privatisation price for

shares in Assurances Generates de France,

one of the country’s largest insurers. The
sale is expected to provide about half of

the government’s target this year of
FFriJObn ($4bn) in privatisation revenues.

It follows tbe government’s recent

announcement of plans to sell a further 6

per cent of its holding in Renault the car

manufacturer.

WTO raps US on gasoline

The World Trade
Organisation in

Geneva adopts the

first judgment of

its new appeals
tribunal, upholding
a ruling that US
regulations on
dean gasoline

discriminate
against imports. Washington has 30 days
to tell WTO members how it will comply.
Ironically, the CJS is the biggest single

complainant to the WTO about other

countries' behaviour.

FT Surveys
Egypt; Banking and Investment in Africa.

Public holidays
Cameroon, Canada, Cayman Islands,

Colombia. Venezuela.

TUESDAY 21

EU farm ministers meet
EU agriculture ministers consider the
veterinary committee's decision on UK
beet. If this goes in Britain's favour.

Douglas Hogg, the British agriculture

minister, is expected to ask for the ban to

be eased on further products.

Sport on European agenda
Sport will dominate the European
Parliament's monthly plenary session in

Strasbourg. A vote will be taken on
whether the European Commission should
guarantee cheap access to sports

broadcasts which are of general interest in

one or more member states. The resolution

follows moves by pay-TV companies to

buy the TV rights to big sporting events.

A report on football hooliganism Mill also

be debated.

Primakov boosts Cuba ties

Yevgeni Primakov, the Russian foreign

minister, visits Cuba as part of a Latin

American tour (to May 25). While in the

past the Yeltsin government has pulled

away from economic ties with this former
client state of the Soviet Union, a Russian
spokesmen said Mr Primakov's trip aimed
to boost trade and economic co-operation.

He will also visit Mexico, where he will be

the highest -ranking Russian official to do
so since the Soviet Union was dissolved,

and Venezuela.

FT Surveys
Arizona; Automotive Components.

Public holidays
Chile.

WEDNESDAY 22

Nelson Mandela in Germany
Nelson Mandela, the president of South
Africa, visits Germany on a three-day

state trip. As well as holding talks with
Helmut Kohl, the chancellor. Mr Mandela
will meet Theo Waigei, tbe finance
minister, and Hans Tietmeyer. the

president of the Bundesbank. He will also

deliver a speech to the Bundestag.

Perry speaks out on China
William Perry, the US defence secretary,

speaks on US strategic interests in China
as part of the Clinton administration's

offensive to head off congressional

attempts to impose conditions on the

annual renewal of China's most favoured

nation trade status. However, the

administration is also threatening

prohibitive tariffs on $3bn of Chinese

goods in retaliation for Beijing’s failure to

curb product piracy. Loss of MFN status

would virtually shut China out of the US,

to which it exported $45.5bn of goods last

year.

Australia reforms labour law
Australia’s conservative federal

government is likely to introduce

controversial industrial relations

legislation into parliament, although

precise timing remains uncertain. The
legislation is expected to toughen

sanctions against industrial action.

diminish employees' ability to bring unfair

dismissal cases and reduce unions’

involvement in wage-bargaining. The
reforms face a battle in the Senate.

Australia’s upper house, where minor

parties hold the balance of power.

UK parliament takes a break
The British parliament breaks up for tbe

Whitsun recess, reconvening on June 4.

The House of Commons will then sit

uninterruptedly until the summer recess.

Football
European Cup final. Rome: Ajax v

Juveotus.

FT Surveys
Jersey: International Corporate Finance.

Public holidays
Sri Lanka, Yemen.

THURSDAY 23

European refugee concerns
A report is released in Geneva showing
that since 19S9 about 9m people have been

uprooted within the Commonwealth of

Independent States - one in 30 inhabitants
- in "the largest, most complex and
potentially most destabilising” movement
in any region since the second world war.

The report precedes a conference on May
3P31 sponsored by tbe UN High
Commissioner for Refugees, the

Internationa] Organisation for Migration

and the Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe.

Greek telephones on the line

An appeals court is to appoint a
prosecutor to investigate claims that

Intracom. a Greek telecoms equipment
supplier, bribed employees of OTE, the

state telecoms monopoly, to secure a share
of a contract Intracom has denied the

accusations.

Tony Blair meets Prodi
Tony Blair, the leader of the British

Labour party, meets Romano Prodi. the

new Italian prime minister, in Rome.

Cricket
One-dav match: England v India. Oval
cricket ground, London. Other

England-India one-day games this week
are on Saturday (Headingley) and Sunday
(Old Trafford).

Public holidays

Israel Jamaica, Morocco

,

FRIDAY 24

Japan results season peaks
About 2S0 leading Japanese companies,

including banks, announce their business

results for the year ending in March. This

is the peak of Japan's annual reporting

season, which occurs between mid-April

and early June, when by tradition more
than 1,300 companies release their

results. On average, corporate Japan

has had its best season for seven

years.

FT Surveys
Uruguay; Property Facilities

Management

Public holidays
Belize, Bermuda, Bulgaria, Ecuador, Israel,

South Korea. Madagascar.

SATURDAY 25

Public holidays
Argentina, Chad, France, Guinea, Jordan,

Mali, Mauritania. Namibia, Zambia,

Zimbabwe.

SUNDAY 26

Albania election fears

Albania’s general

election pits the

governing
Democratic Party
under President

Sali Berisha

against the

formerly

communist
Socialists. The

Socialist leader, former prime minister

Fatos Nano, has been unable to campaign
because he is serving a 12-year jail term on
corruption charges which international

human rights organisations say are

questionable. The opposition has

complained of police harassment and a

lack of access to state-controlled radio

and television, and there are fears that

ballot box fraud is likely.

Greek Cypriots go to polls

Greek Cypriot voters on tbe divided island

of Cyprus elect a new parliament. The
rightwing Democratic Rally party under
Yiannakis Matsis held an early lead in

opinion polls, ft was trailed by AXEL, the

Cyprus communist party, whose secretary

general. Demetris Christofias. is said to be
the island's most popular politician. The
main campaigns issues are Cyprus's hope
ofjoining the European Union by 2000 and
prospects for reuniting the island’s Greek
and Turkish halves.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) <0)171 873 3194.

Other economic news Statistics to be released this week
MORSE

Monday: Italian producer price

inflation is expected to have
eased in March. Industrial pro-

IW—

d

Cotatty

——i—cconcTiic

State*:

Msdint
Forecast

Previous

Actual

Day
Reiaeeed Country

Economic
Statistic

Median

Forecast

Previous

Actual

oijd/
Mon Italy Mar producer price index** as% 4.9% Canada Mar wholesale tradef 0.5% 0.9%

duction in the Netherlands is

forecast to have fallen again.

Tuesday: The US FOMC
May 20 Italy Mar wholesale price index** 6.0% 8.2% US Ml We May 13 USSb unch 10.0

NathIds Mar industrial production'' -1.0% -1.5% US M2 We May 13 USSb 7.5 16.2

meeting takes place in Wash-
ington. The Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and

Tues Japan Mar industrial productionf -4.3% US M3 Wa May 13 USSb 6.0 24.0

May at Japan Mar sWpmentst -4.4% Fri Japan Mar overall pare con expend" 35%
Development ministerial meet-

ing begins in Paris. The UK’s

M4 money supply is thought to

UK Apr M4* 0.6% 1.1% May 24 Japan Mar pers oon exp (workers)'* 4.9% l
UK Apr M4~ 10.1% 9.8% Japan Mar income (workers)" 1.4%

have grown rapidly again last

month, adding to worries
about inflationary pressures.

UK Apr M4 tending £b 5.0 5.9 France Apr consumer pnoe inde*. fnaT O.IW 0.15

%

/ \
UK Apr bid soc net new cmtmnts Eb 3.2 3.8 France Apr consumer price index feral” 2.3% 2.35%

Wednesday: Swedish indus-

trial production is expected to

have rebounded in March after

Sweden Mar current account SKrto 5.6 5.3 France Mar industrial production^ 0.2% ry
US Apr Treasury budget USSb 67.0 -47.3 France Mar ind prod ex-energy’f -0.8% -1.2%

\ )
February’s contraction. Swed-
ish retail sales are expected to

show no growth.

Thursday: Revised figures

Wad Sweden Mar retail sales** -1.6% US Apr durable orders -0.5% 1.4%

May 22 Sweden Mar industrial production** rwtf 1.0% -0.5% US Apr durable shipments -0.6% L
Canada Apr lead indicator*? 0.5% 0.7% Swedwi Apr trade balance SKrto 8.0 12.0 A /

for UK gross domestic product

In the first quarter are pub-
lished. UK retail sales data are

Canada Mar retaB safest 0.0% 0.1% During the week...

Canada Apr dept store sales" 3.1% 3.1% Germany May prefim coot of Irving - west’ 0.1% 0.2%
Just announced.

expected to show improved
conditions on the high-street

last month. The Confederation

US Apr export price index -0.1% Germany May prelim cost ol living - west” 1.3% 13%

US Import pnee index 0.5% Germany Apr producer pnee Index - west* 0.2% -0.1% Sun's new 'Enterprise' range of servers.

of British Industry's industrial

trends survey will give the lat-

est indication of the health of

Canada Mar wage settlement inc** 1.0% 0.9% Germany Apr producer pnee index - west” -0.6% -0.5%

Desktop to mainframe-class scalability.

With reliability, network performance,
Italy May prefim con price index av* 0.3% 0.5% Germany Apr prod price ind - pan-Ger* 0.2% -0.1%

UK industry.

Friday: US durable goods
orders are likely to have shown

Italy May prefim con price index av** 4.2% 4.5% Germany Apr prod price ind - pan-Ger** -0.4% -0.3%

Ttiur UK Q1 grass dom product ravsed q-'q 0.4% 04% NethTds Apr unemployment (3 mth to) 7.0% 7.1% storage capability and sheer speed that

more modest growth in April

after the rebound in March.
French industrial production is

May 23 UK Ot gross dom product revised*’ 2.0% 2.0% Japan Apr supermarket sales'* 2.6% will make your hair stand on end.

UK Apr retail sales’ 0.5% 0.2% Japan Apr department store sales” 6.0%
Call for our 1-page executive summary.

forecast to have grown only

slightly in March.
UK Apr retaa sales** 2.2% 2.2% *mth on mth, “yr on yr, q/q qtr or? qtr. t seas adjust Statistics, courtesy MMS international.
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ACROSS
ck attractive girl on find-

exploding device (11)

>rt man robbed 28 less (3)

l around Gateshead wlth-

clotb.es! (5)

pper Dan could make it

wther (9)

dting the will to leave? (9)

wise exit Bill enters when
ave (5)

irx brother ought to name
man (7)

fore 1.50 volunteers form

ue (4)

ags redhead for a drink (4)

xJtan doctor gets chain
era (7)

ag about first sailing ves-

<51

radish an old copper -

a is let out (0)

>rk left by a Parisian fall

venient (9)

las a bit that's boring (5)

ot having answer to 7

ass robbed of sleep? (3)

t one restaurant employee

urted getting soaked (11)

DOWN
1 Article in passage window (8)

2 Street trader stands holding

songbird (S)

3 The mating game? 15)

4 Sailor wants Mark to refuse to

voteW
. , „ ..

5 Hie most considerate family

is French (7)

6 Help rinse round and refill (9)

7 Scoff after salesman makes
duplicate (6)

8 Scold despicable chap during

socid gathering (6)

14 Finished toe pointless quarrel

after defeat (9)

16 Cutting pipe In which cat first

hid (8)

17 Princess needs lead mixture

20 Rubber amuses kinky king (7)

21 Jack’s brother stands op to

get drink in (6)

22 Panted, having rushed after

raising a grand (6)

25 Sound reprodurtkffl from for-

eign car overhead (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,073 Set by GRIFFIN

A prize of a Pelikan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and Qve runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchors will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday May 30. marked Monday Crossword sum
on the envelope, to (he Financial Times. I Southwark Bridge. London SEt
9HL. Solution on Monday June 3. Please allow 28 days for deliver}' of
prizes.

Name

Address.

Winners 8,081 Solution 9,061

R. Fabn, Attard. Malta
E.H. Cooper, Horstead. Nor-
wich
Miss D. Holt, Kirkham. Lanca-
shire

R.J. Owen, Wylde Green, W.
Midlands
Norah Taylor, Marple Bridge.
Cheshire
Mrs L.A. Williams, Exeter,
Devon
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